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EXPLANATORY PREFACE.

THll: lrork now put to the prellS, for the s-econd time, has,
in several particulars, been misunderstood. And I am 
told that -I must ascribe tbis to my own want of perspi
cacity,-especially in the last chapter, in which I undertook
to sam up the ~ElDeral principles of Spiritual Culture,
deduced from a VIeW of the soul, that some persons say is
tlninteJI~ible. ~ On this account, I here attempt another
explanation of the psychology, which is made the basis of
MI'. Alcott's School, with the principles and methods,
which are evolved from it; intending to alter that chapter
considerably, although there is nothing in it, which I wish
to take baek, or by which I did not mean something
important.. •

To contemplate Spirit in the Infinite Being, has ever
been aeknowledged to be the only ground or true Reli
gion. To contemplate Spirit in External nature, is univer
sally allowed to be the only true Seience~ 'fo contem
plate Spirit in osrselves, and in our fellow men. is obvi
ousiy the only means of understanding social duty, and
quickening within ourselves a wise Humanity.-In general
terms,-Contemplation of Spirit is the first principle ofo
Human Culture; the foundation of Self-education.

This principle, Mr. Alcott begins with applying to fhe
education of the youngest chIldren. Considering early
education as a leading of the young mind to self-education, -
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. he would have it proceed on the same principles.· And
few will disagree with him, in drawing this inference from
the premises.

But it is oot pretended, that it is peculiar to the system
of education, developed io the following pages, to aim at
the cOntemplation of Spirit, at least in theory. But per
haps it will be admitted that Mr. Alcott is somewhat pecu
liar in the faith which he putll in this principle, in his fear
less and persevering application of it; and especially, in
his oot setting the child to look for Spirit, first, in the vast
and varied field of external nature; as seems to be the sole
aim of common education. For, in common education as
is well known, the attention is primarily and principally
directed to the part of language which consists of the
oames of outward things; as well as to books whi~h

scientifically class and explain them; or, which narrate
eventll in a matter-of-fact manner•

. One would think that there has been proof enough, t~at:·

this common plan is a bad one, in the universally acknowl
edged difficulty, of making children study those things to
which they are first put, without artificial stimulus ;-also,
in the absolute determination, with which 80 many fine
minds turn aside, from word-knowledge and dry science,
to play and fun, and to whatever interests the imagination
or heart j--8nd, finally, in the very small amount of acqui
sition, which after all the pains taken, is generaUy laid u~

from school days. Besides, is it not a priori absurd? . Is
not external nature altogether too vast a field for the eye
of childhood to command? And is it not impossible for
the mind to discover the Spirit in unity, unless the field is,
as it were, commanded? The result of the attempt, has
generally been that no spiritual culture has taken place at
school. In mOlt cases, the attention has been bewildered.
discouraged. or dissipated bya variety of objects.: acd In

the best case&, the mind has become onellided and narrow,
by being confined to some particular department. Natu-
ralists are generally full of oddities. •

Instead, therefore, of making it his aim to make dllidren
investigate External nature, after Spirit, Mr. Alclltt leads
them in the first place, to the conteuiplation of Spirit as it
uDveili itlielf within themselves. He thinks. there is DOl
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intrinsic difficulty in doing this, iDUlDUch as 8 child can
as euily perceive and name pleasure, pain, love, anger, hate
and any other exercises of soul, to which himself is 8ub
jected, 8S he can see the objects before his eyes, and thus
a living knowledge of that part of language, which _
expresses intellectual llnd moral ideas, and involves the
study of his oWn consciousness of feelings and moral law,
may be gamed, External nature being only made use of, as
imagery, to express the inward life which he experiences•.
Connected with this self contemplation, and CODllt.antly
checking any narrowing effect of egotism, or self compla
cency, which it may be supposed to engender, is the con
temptation of God, that can so easily be associated with
it. For as the word finite gives meaning to the word infi
nite, so the finite virtue always calls up in the mind,
an Idea which is henceforth named, and becomes an attri
bute of the Eternal Spirit. Thus a child, having felt
what 8 just action is, either in himself or another, hence
forth has an Idea of Justice, which is pure' and perfect,
in the same ratio, as he is unsophisticated; and is more
and more comprehensive of particular applications, as
his Reason unfolds. How severe and pure it often is, in
a child, thousands have felt!

So when .8 cause is named,-the First Cause l>eeomes
the immediate object of inquiry. Who taught the hen
to lay its eggs, said a little boy to his mother. The hen's
mother, was the reply. Who taught the hen's mother?
That mother had a mother. But who taught the first hen
that ever laid an egg in the world ?-he exclaimed impa
tiently. This child had never heard of a God. What
mother or nurse, will not recognize that this is' the
way children talk? It is proverbial, that children ask
questions so deep, that they cannot be answered. The
perception of the finite, seems with them, to be followed
immediately, by a plunge into the infinite. A wise obser~

ver will see this, even through the broken language of
infimcy, and often through its voicetess silence. And a
deep reasoner on such facts, will see, that a plan of edu
cation, founded on the idea of studying Spifit in their own
consciousness, and in God,-is one that will meet children

1· .



just where they are,-much more than will the common
plan of pursuing the laws of nature, as exhibited in move
ments of the external world.

But some say, that the philosophy of the Spirit is a dis
puted philosophy j-that the questions,-what are its
earliest manifestations upon earth? and what are the
means and laws of its growth ?-are unsettled j and there
fore it is not a subject tor dogmatic teaching.-

Mr. Alcott replies to this objection, that his teaching is
not dogmatic; that nothing more iii assumed by him, than
that Spirit exists, bearing a relation to the body in whicA
it is manifested, analogous to the relation which God bears
to the external creation. And it is only those persons who
are spiritualists, so far as to admit this, whom he expects
to place childr,en under his cal'e.

At this point, his dogmatic teaching ends; and here he
takes up the Socratic mode. He begins with asking qu~s

tions upon the meanings of the words, which the children
use in speaking, and which they find in their spelling
lessons, requiring illustrations of them, in sentences com
posed or remembered. This involves the study of Spirit.
He one day began with the youngest of thirty scholars, to
ask illustrations of the word brute j and there were but
three literal answers. A brute, was a man who killed
another; a drunken man j a man who beat his wife j a
man without any love; but it Wlls always a man. In one'
instance, it was a boy beating a dog. Which is the brute,
said Mr. Alcott, the boy or the dog? The boy; said the
little, girl, 'with the gravest face. ' This case indicates a
general tenaency of childhood, and is' an opening there
fore, for speaking of the outward as the sign of the inward,
and for making all the reading and spelling lessons, exe,r
cises for defining and illustrating words.-The lessons
on language, given in the Record, have generally been
admitted to be most valuable. Most persons seem to be
struck with the advantages, necessarily to be derived from
the' habit of inquiring into the history of words from their
material ori~in, and throughout the spiritual applications
of them, wInch the Imagination makes.

It is true, that one person, in leading such an exercise,
lJometimes give a cast to the whole inquiry, through
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the influence of his own idiosyncracies and lavorite doc
trines; and Mr. Alcott's definitions may not be defensible
in every instance. I am not myself prepared to say, that
I entirely trust his associations. But he is so successful,
in arousing the activity of the children's o\\;n minds, and
he gives such free scope to their associations, that his per
sonal peculiarities are likely to have much less influence
than those of most instructprs. Not by any means, so
much objection could be made k:l his school, on this
account, as can be made to Johnson's DIctionary; for
the manner in which the words are studied and talked
about in school, is such, that the children must be perpetu
ally reminded, that nothing connected with spiritual sub
jects can be finally settled into any irreversible formula of
doctrine, by fin·te and nnperfected minds ;-:....cxcepting,
perhaps the two moral laws, on which hang the law and
the prophets.

Some objections have been made, however, to.the qlles
tionings IIpon consciousness, of which specimens are
given in the lessons on Self-Analysis.-It is said, that their.
general tendency must be to produce egotism.-'-This might
be, if, in" self-analysis, a perfect standard was not always
kept before the mind, by constant reference to Jesus
Christ, as the "truth of our nature;" and by means of
that generalizing tendency, which I have noticed before;
which always makes children go from finite virtue, to the
Idea of the Perfect. We have found the general influence
of the lessons on Self-Analysis, to be humbling to the self
conceited and vain,-though they have alS6 encouraged
and raised up the depressed and. timid, in one or two
instances. The objection seems to me, to have arisen
from taking the word self in a too limited signification.
The spirit within, is what is meant by self considered as
an object of philosophical investigation. I think myself,
that the lessons would more appropriately have been styled,
analysis of human nature, than" self-analysis; for except
ing the first one, they were of n very general character,
and constantly became more so, in their progress. Yet the
impression of that first lesson is very probably the strongest
on the mind of many readers. It consisted of a series of
questions, calculated to bring out the s"troPgest aDd most
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delicate sentiments of the individual soul. Testing ques
tions were asked, which placed the child in the painful
alternative of claiming the spirit of martyrdom, or deny
ing her sincere affections for beloved friends. I believe
there was no untruth told, and no selfexaltaiion felt, and
consequently no harm done, in the particular instance;
but I will admit that it walj too much an 'analysis of the
individual, and should certainly agree with those who
think that the effect of such a course, might ultimately be
to dwarf or dissipate, by forcing an expression of senti
ments ~trictly personal, and perhaps to corrupt them. If
there is one object more than another, to which may be
applied Wordsworth's beautiful lines:-

"-Our meddling intellect,
, Misshapes the beauleous forms of things,

We murder to dissect-"

it IS to the personalities of the soul.
The instinctive delicacy with whi<?h children veil their

deepest thoughts of love and tenderness for relatives, and
their reasonable self gratulations, shoul<J, not be violated I
think, in order to gain knowledge, or for any imagined bene
fit to others. Indeed no knowledge can be gained, in this
way. It would be as wise to tear the rosebud open, or in
vade the solitude of the chrysalis, with the hope of obtain
ing insight into the process of bloom or metamorphosis, as

I to expect to gain any knowledge of the soul, by drawing
forth, by the personal power· which an instructor may pos
sess over the heart, conscience, or imagination, that confi
dence, which it is the precious prerogative of an individual
to bestow spontaneously, when old enough to choose its
depository. And Mr. Atcott, I believe, agrees with me in
this, notwithstanding that he practically goes sometimes
upon the very verge of the rights of reserve, as in the
instance referred to. He doubted, immediately, whether
that first lesson w~s wise, and materially changed the char
acter of his questioning afterwards, and an attentive r:eader
will observe, that questions of the same kind were not
repeated after the first day. But I felt bound in con
science to put into the Record, every thing that tr~nspired

during that winter, and to present even the exercises that
'vere afterwards modified ;. because I had called my book
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th.. n.ecord of the actual School. J expected, however,
that it would be read in the liberal spirit, a work on such
a plan requir~d; and that the general. character of the ex
ercises would be regarded, rather than the peculiarities of
anyone lesson, and especially of an introductory one, on
entirely new ground.

BtIt what I have said of the rights of reserve, does not
respect· all that is in the soul. There are relations and
sentiments which regard objects of common interest to all
souls j such as God, Jesus Christ, the human race as such,
and duties in the abstract. Theile are fair subjects of
questioning, with the affections appertaining to them, and
there is,8 great good, which may arise from the conscious
ness of these sentiments in each individual being analysed
and discriminated, and the relations themselves being dis
cussed in a large company, all of whom share them, and
the duties which spring from them. For 80 all narrow
ness and, peculiar associations have a chance to be ex
changed for something more enlarged, and the clearer Rea
son of some may aid the dimmer apprehension of others,
less favored by nature or education. And, in this case,
there is no fear, as has sometimes been suggeated, of the
mind's being dwarfed. It may and will take narrow views

.comparatively of Truth itself, but the danger is less, if
this subject is first apprehended in childhood, than if it is
approached for the first time at a later age; for 'in child
hood the sense of Justice, and the sentiment of the Good
and Beautiful, have not yet lost the holiness and divine bal
ance of Innr)cence, or the glow and impulse first received
from the ·Divine Being, who projected the individual soul
into time and space, there to clothe itself with garments,
by which it may see itself, and be ~een by its fellow beings.

This viaw of childhood's comprehension, is' confirmed
by all, who have had much to do with cultivating the
minds of children. Madame Neckar de Saussure, in her
work on Progressive Education, says,-that the younger
children are, the more exclusively they are moral heings,
a position which she defends with much fine remark, re
plete with her usual practical good sense. The phrenolo
gists remark that conscientiousness i8, generally !!peaking,
lllrger in proportion in children, than in adults,-(what a
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satire is this fact, if it be a fact, on our modes of educa
tion !)~nd lastly, Jesus Christ always spoke of child
hood Il5 having peculiar moral sympathies i-being of the
kingdom of heaven, &c.

There is however, one way, in which there is some dan
ger of dwa.rfing the minds of children on these subjects.
It is this. As it is sometimes necessary to imagine or
refer to practical applications of principles, and to outward
occasions of sentiments, in order to identify them, we are
liable to present cases which are not entirely comprehensi
ble by children who can perfectly realize the principle or
sentiment, either in their own consciousness, or in applica
tion to a case whose terms they do understand. And Mr.
Alcott may sometimes err in selecting his instances of
Ilpplication. ' But I think it is very rarely that he does. In
the first edition of the Record, I noticed an" instance,
where I thought he hll,derred in this way. But after the
book was printed, I found I had misrepresented his opin
ion. He told me he did not decidedlr believe, as I there
stated, that government had not the rIght of capital pun
ishment. " Still less did he mean to dogmatise on that
point with his scholars. I thought at the time, it was a
singular departure from thellpirit of his method, to bring
the children to a decision, on 0. disputed point of legisJa
tion,-that most extensive and complicated of all applica
tions of principle to practice, and necessarily entirely out
of the comprehension of children. And the only excuse
I can give for making ~his misrepresentation, is, that on
that day for the only time, I left the record in the hands
of another, and" left the room, and then made my inferences
from it as it stood. Mr. Alcott says, that had I been there
I should probably have heard nothing to which even I
should have objected, no~withstanding my own opinion
is, that society, in its collective capacity, has a right to
inflict capital punishment on individuals, in defence of its
members.

The contemplation of Spirit in God, is necessarily wrapt
up in a study of language, leading to the study of the
Soul, whose existence, sentiments, reason and strength of
will, are God's gifts of spirit. But Mr. Alcott did not
intend to confine himself to such allusions to Jesus Christ
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as are found in the Record. Having arranged the four
gospels into a continuous story, to illustrate the career of
Spirit on earth, he began PJe second year of his school,
by reading these with conversations, aDd he expects to
prove that this mode of studying Spirit, is peculiarly within
the reach of childhood, and particularly congenial to its
holy Instincts, strong sympathies, ready Imagination, abd
unsophisticated Reason. In this, as in all his other ques
tionings, his plan is a perfectly liberal one. Havin$' rea~

the lesson for the day, he asks for their own associations
, with words, their impr~ssions of events, the action of their

Imagination, and the conclusions of their ReallOn upon
them. AU sides of every subject are presented by the
various children, and dwelt upon, at least until they are fully
expressed; and there the subject is left, Mr. Alcott making
no further decision upon what is said, than CIlD be derived
from the paraphrase, with which he generally closC!J, IlDd
which he m.akes, on the impulse of ~he moment. He does
not wish the children to th:nk, that the meaning of Scrip
ture is n matter of authority; and this is the chief reason
why he does not decide in favor of particular views, dog
matically. He thinks it is enough to start the mind on
some subjects, to "wake the echo that will not sleep
again," and lays out to guard them from error, rather by
the general influences of his moral and intellectual disci~

pline, than by giving them the formulas of his own creed.
So successful has he proved to be, in avoiding controver
ted points, IlDd keeping free from the technology of sect,
that one day, when two ladies,-one a Trinitarian, and
the other a Humanitarian,-were present at a lesson, on the
first chapter of John, each left the room, saying to Mr.
Alcott, "I perceive that my views are taught here."
. Before dismissing this part of the subject, howevel, let

me notice one thing, which is very extensively said, namely,
that Mr. Alcott goes further, in his dogmatics, than \0
teach the existence. of Spirit, in that relation to the boq,
which the Deity holds to the Creation; for that he teaches
the oriental doctrine of preexistence and emanation.

But this is not the case. Mr. Alcott indeed believes,
that the body of an individual is a consequence, and was
the first consequence of the existence. Qf the indiyidual
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spirit, that the first act of the soul, when breathed from
the Divine Spirit, is an arrangement of part,icles around
itself, as a means of expressing its individuality. In other
words, he believes that birth is a Spiritual act and fact
prior' to embodiment. And does not everyone believe
this, who does not think the soul of an indi\'idual the tem
perament of a body, the effect of matter? For my own
part, 1- believe, that this is the only way of conceiving the
unity of a spirit; and that it is aU the preexistence that is
meant in Wordsworth's ode on Immortality, or that Plato
himself meant to teach; and that it certainly is the doc
trine of Christianity, taught by Jesus Christ. But even
this doctrine, Mr. Alcott has never taught dogmatically.
It has come out spontaneously from the children them
selves; and almost invariably, as soon .as they come to
see the divine nature of the conscience and the sentiments,.
and the relations of the human with the divine Being. It
is entirely against the spirit of Mr. Alcott's plan to dog
matise even on what he believes. Some of the children
have expressed a materialist theory, and I would venture
to say, that they have never thought, with which party Mr.
Alcott agrees, so entirely is he out of the habit of express
ing his own views; and so entirely Socratic is his method
of instruction. bdeed it is almost impossible for one who
has not been in the school, to understand, how truly the

,opinion of others, even that of Mr. Alcott, becomes a
secondary o~ect of attention, after the mind has been
opened into the region of Ideas through consciousne,s, by
the key of well understood words. There is real intellec
tual activity, in these little minds; and a pursuit of truth
OIl-the true principles. This is the case, before it is evi
denced by ready answers. It often happen~ that a child
is llo/fle weeks nnd even months or a year, at school, with
out saying many things; but perfectly absorbed and atten
ti,'c, and giving a silent vote, on aU questions so decided:
~t last he begins to speak, and almost astonishes us, by
his thoughts and expressions. The journals which the
children begin to keep, as soon as they can join letters,
also. often give ihdications .of attention and interest, before
there is much said. Mr. Alcott requires from all, undivi
ded attention; e.xcepting from a small class, consuting of
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those who do ndf. teed at aU. TheSe do nol join in the
general exercises, but sit nt a aide deH, and write, draw,
and look at pictures, wllile he attenda to the large class.

It will be grallted that the general itifloence' of studying
language. consciou8De«s, and the life of Jesus Christ, for
the manifestations of Spirit, must be favorable to moral
culture, unless there is something very forced about -it;
and the Record of a School will probably conyince 'any
impartial reader, that it can be done' very easily aqd Datu
rally, by such an ins~ructor 8sMr. AI~ott. Specuhtting
and tBtking about the moral nature, hils, of itself, 8 tend
ency to place it uppermost in the. mind; since there is an
inward feeling, which raises- the moral part of our nature
above the intenectual aod instinctive, whenever they are .
all brought into comparison. . But this is not enough; es
pecially where there is no dogmaticteaclMng.. 'fhought
should evet' be accompanied with appropriate action. Mr.
Alcott rests hls chief dependence for the moral cultore of
his pupils, upon tile moral discipline to which he subjects
tbem. He 'makes every day's duties, the means of dlus
trati"g every day's speculations ;":"-and vice versa. This
will appear mthe sequel. ,

But sorne of hts metho'ls of direipline me been' ques
tioned. Befol'e I had had an opportunity of observing their
operation with my own eyes, I was very much inclined
to questioll8ome of them myself;D.nd perhaps it will be
the best means of doing both bim and myself justiee, to
relate· my own view!! upon this subject, and the modifica
tions they have undergone, Eince I have been a spectator
of his SchooL ,.

I wj.IJ begin wirh saying, that I have no doubt at all,
that as for· as regards this particular school, the methods
have been in every re!l!pect salutary, and the best possible
fur the members of it. General' intelligence, order, self.:
control, and, goodwill, have been produced to a degree
that is marvellous to see; especially, when we consider
that his scholars' age!! range from three years to twelve,
and Ilone are older, and most· of them only eight or
nine years old. 'I cnn indeed conceive of something quite
equal, if not superior, in moral beauty, that may be
gained on a different plan, supposing the school is com-

o 2
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posed of older sW~.rtl:;and tbe Illducation. is a more pri..
v.ate one, from the beginning. I do not know, ho~ver)
but that my. ditrering methods are applicable, moce espe- .
'Gially ~d exclusively, to girls.

The point from which I diverge from Mr.. Alcott, in
theory, is this: I think that 'a privateconscienoo in the
young will naturany, be the highellt. Mr. Alcott thinks
a common conscieoceis to be.cu1tiva~ in a.sehool, and
that this, will be higher in all,. than' any ODe eonscieD.ce
would be, if it were private. :

Pursuing my own idea in my own school, my tnethod
has, in theor-y, been this. I hav~ begun with every indi
vidual, by taking it for, g~nted, in .the first place, that
there is a predominating sense of duty. This is not arti..
ficilll On my Pftrt; for: the germ of tlle principle of duty,
lies in every mind, I know; and ,generally, it is accompa"
nied by a wish, at least, to follow duty. With tb. I would
$ympathise. .and Jet my sympathy be felt, by showing
~y Echollj.l,S. tbat I can tind the wi~h out, even when envel~

oped in many shadows. All derelictions from duty. I
would meet with surprise, as ac<:idental mistal\elt ()r indis~

putable misfortunes, aceording as the fact might be, and
offer ll?Y iulyice, endeavoring to win a confidential expo-

. sure of the individual's own moral conditjon, as it appear~
to .~hemselv~s, in order that I wight wisely and tenderly
give suitable advice. Thus would I establish a Eeparat~

understanding with each particulllrscholar, and act the
part of a religious friend, with each; while .in generall1s,
sembly, no reference should be made to any moral wrOlJ~

doing of anyone; but it be courteously U1ld 'charitably
take.n for gran~ed, Ull\t all mean to act conscientiollsly and
relioiously. " .

This pJan is of very fine influence, in many respects.
Its, teodency is to brepk up that. odious combat whicb
seems to go on in lJ;lany schools, where. there is a. struggle,
as it were, for power ;-1he children. trying how far they
can do wrong with impunity, and the teachers constantly;
feeling Qbliged to li'eep on a wat~h, in ordCf to ,preserve
their prerqgative. Instead of this, it ,introduces a senti
ment of di$.cipleship, in which the contest is, w~oshall be
bef9reha~d,-thy pupiJlI in .yiel~~ .&. ~jlliQg ob,~ience ;

q
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or the teachers in giTing those parental tokens, whi.,h en
sure this willing obedience.

Another tendencJ, no less salutary, i8jto produce a ten
der and respectful courtesy, in the pupils, towards each
other. Conscious of being engaged in .the ,same moral
course, of being assisted and inspired by the mind of the
same respected friend, who only briDgs them to thUlk of
each other, on those points. of the charaoter ofeach, where
ther-e may be ~ynrpathy and undeflltandi~, they are not
obliged to know any thing of one another, which is not'
a grouodof respect, or·at least of·momlinterest.

This· method allso, tends ,to ~ser.ve, all the delicate indi
viduatities.of clllH'lldler, aod to give appropriate and differ-'
jog lltJD()SJ>bere aodscope, to. tbose fto.wers of delicacy
aDd of sensibility, wJUeh, like, the violets of the landscape
are sunbeams in the shady places of private-life. III this
connection I would also. obilerve tbat nothing .Will80 effett
uaUy preserve the sOul from hllbits'of SCCl'esy, and undue
OlBenre, 8S culture. of: tRe individwl1, as ·such; for nothing'
is so fSTorable to frank 1 open,unBU8pici~, trallsparency
or80ul, expressed io ;look aod maflfter,--4lS never to hare
been. wounded, w ridiculed, or unjustly,regar4ed, during
that impreMible season of life, wRen self-esti.matioo is firs~

forming.. The h!lman' being .was made, like every thing
io the creati.on of God, for Expression. To be cher
i~ed, and helped forward, by the respectful-tenderDe8s, and,
generous liberality of mind. ,of theguardiam and compan
ions ~f it• .lofancy, involves no danger of producing that
f()lding up of the 801Al within itself, whioh is too often the
disease of tlwse, who ht\ve within tbem, what it would
be a delight a~ a benefit for all their race .\0 know. This
disease, 'We sball find, is moilt frequent in, those who have,
been put for education into some common miU, whence
rtotbiog can come oUl' withqut bearing sorne particular
stamp and superscription, and wbere of courl8 all iodividu-·
alitielf,. all that li~rings from the wonderful doptbs of per
sonality, is rigorously worn off, or driven in. A delicl1lel
nature, in"su.cn a situation, is another fOrm of a fftct, I
have seen in some work 011 natural hiat0tY; where it i8

said, tbat the plants, which grow so krge and beautiful in
t1,le. tropical regions, ,and C<?me out from. the beginning in a
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bud consisting merely of a naked fold, do, when trabs
planted to a cold climate, become dwarfed, many leaflets
being arrested in their growth, and forced to degenenite _
inro scales; 18 order to protect from the atmosphere, the
growth of the. interior leaves, that the whole-· may' not
perish. So, in the ungenial atmosphere of unsympathi:sing
guardianship or companionship, a part of the mental powers,
intended to spread forth in beauty and fragmnce, are
forced to degenerate into mere self-defences, that all may
not be lost. A fastidious reserve, where it is not affecta
tion, is ah~Yl!l the effect of want of sympathy and intelli
gent appreciation or of a forced iatercourse with the rude;
and it never comes from the respectfulness of the method
of education, which I am defending,--but is prevented by
it; provided this method is pursued with good sense on
tile part of the instructor.. ' .

The last good influence which I shall mention, of my
fa"orite mode of procedure, is its tendency to break up
that cOllstant reference to general opinion, which is so apt
to degenef'ate into subserviency to ito' The mind that is
aceustomed to commune in silence with its own ideal, and
with God,--4s apt to forget the low views which govern
the world; and by this forgetfulnes to be withdrawn from
the world's dethroning influences. The soul, also, feeling
how for off it is from its own standard, even in its best
estate, may be entirely unconscious of how beautiful and
how elevated it appears to those around it, and thus
become more and more humble, ha"e mot'e and niore of
the" beauty of contrition" about it, as it advances. And
what expression is there on earth, of the unseen and un
known heaven of character, to which we all aspire, that is
so powerful, as the unconsciousness and humility of the
holiest virtue ?

But while I bear testimony to having found that the'
method of indi'\'idnal culture, cah be pursued in a school,
and with aU the above fine influences, I must be ingenuous,
and also state its peculiar difficulties.' .
. It requires,in the first place, that the school be small in

numbers; for no instructor can take time to study out the
individualities of every pupil, and feed each with llppropri
ate food, without a greater tax u:pon thought and feeling,

I
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than any, individual can bear, for many successive years. It
requires, also, that t~e io,structor should be (ree for the
school, 80 as to make i~ the first, object; and free also for
general culture, /lnd fa.r such degree of general intercour~
as there is fell a need for. It is qat every well disposed, or
well taught person, that is capable of the attitude of friend
and guardian to a company bf young minds. It requires,
even mo~e than much learning, a spirit of philosophic lib~

erality. a ~ind of ready and various resource, and a heart.
of nll~mprehendin~sympathies.

But supposing the lDstructor is found, and tho Sf;hool is
numerically within ·compa.ss, it will often take years to get.
entire possessicm of som~ individuals, who may come into,
it; the general influences,of whose life and companionship,
out of school, may not be in harmony with the influence
exerted by the instructor. Where so much is aimed at,
relative success alone must be expected; ,'and an instructor
must nor be surprised if every degree of want of success
m:lkcs a great noise in the world, and there be little appre
ciation of the success actually obtained, except by the pupils
themselves, who will inevitably feel and acknowledge it, as
they grow older.

When I went into Mr. Alcott's school, full of the above
views, .und rather inclined to believe that the method I had,
endeavoured to pursue, was the only one that was not
absolutely wrolJg,-my mind was forcib~y turned to consider
other modes. '

Here was a school of thirty children, mostly boys under
ten years of' age, who were creatures of instinct more than .'
any thing else, with undevel1ped consciences and minds,
but well-disposed, &ood-natured,. overflowing with animal
spirits, and all but lOtoxicateu with play. It 'was plain
enough, that my plan' could get no foothold in a school of
such materials; at least until some other one had prepared the
way. And I soon found that Mr. Alcott had quite u. differ
ent way.. A common conscience w~s the first object towards
which he aimed: ~n(l this he defended on the ground that
the general conscience of n school would be the highest;
for which also, he had some very excellent nrguments. He'

. said thut the soul, when, nearest infancy, was the purest and
most moral; that the artlessness of children madc3 tliem

I ziI'.. .
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exp,ress their strongest convictions, even when it made"
. against themselves; and Ihat though the vety young were
very apt to do wrong things, they did not defend wrong in
the abstmct, ever. From all this, it was to'be inferred, that
the moml judgements of the majority would be higher than
their conduct; while those few, whose conduct wail more
in prollortion to their mOlal judgement, would still keep
their high place, and occasionally throw their finer elements,
into the geneml conscience, which might be called the
treasury of the school.-I admitted the reasonableness of
all'this, and felt, that the plan would work for the benefit
of the, worst scholars, certainly, and might work for the
benefit "of the best; and I am bound to say, that no evil
effects to the better port ion, h"a ve transp"lred under m v
observation, quickened though it has been' by my doubts';
and that the 1D1IjQrity of the school hav.e made moral pro
gress, which, considering their age. and the time that has
transpired, is beyon~1 all parallcl~in my obscrvation-I say
moral progress, and I wish to be understood; in the I<trgest
sense of that woro, in whicll is included religious ideas, the
sense of accountability, and the habit of virtuous effort.
I, ther~fore, must acknowledge myself vanquished, as far"
as my skepticism regarded such a school as Mr. Alcott's,
though I reserve my own opinion, respecting' one of 11. very
limited number of girls, of an a~c extending from the time
they can read to the time when girls generally leave school.
As it is the ideal of a girl's education to be educated by an
accomplished inother, in the sacred retreat of hame,-the
nearest approach to these circumstan"ces, is the ideal of a

, girl's school.
The methods of discipline, which I mentioned, as having

been questioned, all ari~e out of this principle of having a
common conscience, and these objections I will now briefly
consider. "

Mr. A. has an. office of superintendent of conduct, in
cluding attitude, appearances of inattention, &c. This is
ielegated to scholars, selected for the day, whom sometimes
le chooses himself, and sometimes the scholars choose, and
o whom the whole always agree, promising to submit with
IUt complain't to any punishments Mr. Alcott may found
'n their judgements, experience having proved to them,
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that this offiee generally creates that sense of responsibility,
which makes the marks strictly just;· especially as they
know that Mr. Alcott always reserves a right of judgement,
over and above that of the superintendents. Of this office,
I was very jealous at first. I predicted various evils. Bqt,
the result has proved that Mr. Alcott was right in expecting
from it excellent effects. The worst boys, when put into
that office, become scrupulously just, and get an idea of
superintending themselves, which nothing else can give
them.

General discussion of the conduct ofindividual scholars, is
also another method of discipline, arising out of the principle
of forming a common conscience. The objections to this
course are obvioU3. And ~ have felt some; though not those
usually urged. And, witf.i respect to the objections I made,
I cannot say that any positive evil has been done, while I
must admit that positive good does certainly ari~e. A degree
of honesty, simplicIty, self-surrender, and general acknowl
edgement of a standard of action beyond the control of any
individual, arc produced, such as no other school in the land,
I will venture to say, can show; while all false pretensions,
vanity, and self-exaltation, are completely taken down.
Some persons have thought vanity was cherished in the
school. But I think there can be no greater mistake. The
fitst display of a new scholar, is that of all his vanity, and
this is so uniformly the case, that the development is quite
amusing to a constant spectator. But this. blossom is
indeed short-lived.. It soon falls, and the infant fruit of a
sober estimate of himself appears. In short, there can be
no doubt, at all, that the immediate effect of this part of
Mr. Alcott's plan, is favorable to self-knowledge aud hu
mility, when the scholars compare themselves hith one
another.-It has been said, that the children are vain of the
school, and think it is the only place where the right method
is pursued, nnd that they are" the only persons, in the world,
who have the right standard, &c. A sort of party spirit
about a school, is not uncommon with children, especially
when there is any thing peculiar in the school. And if this
is stronger than usual in this instance, it must be said, in
defence of the children, that they constanily hear the most
absurd misrepresentations of it, and of Mr. Alcott, from
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people who ju~ without knowing the truth; and theJIlo,,
wild criticisms and enquiries .concerning it, from th~se who,
nre inclined to take marvellous views of it. They often

/ tell Mr. Alcott, tha\ people do not understand him or his
school. And this is perfectly true~ Flowever', let the case
be as it may, if the 'children overrate the school while they
are in it, they are so much more liable to rec~i'ye all its
advantages; and they will soon he 'undeceived, after' thl':l
have left it... . . .

Having spoken thus elaborately of the school, with respect
to the principles and methods of Uloral culture, I will pro
ceeq to speak of it, with respect to its intellectual effects;
and here, I, for one, have never had any doubts, in anr
particular. I think it can be proved apriori, and aposterion,
that the intellectual influences are, in all respects, salutary•
. In the first place, the cultivation of attention as a moral.

duty, with the constant exposition of all which interferes
with it in instinctive habits, is of the first importance to
the intellectual life. The mode in \\'hich this state of mind
is cultivated, is not merely that of stating it as a duty, but
stating it as a duty, after having used all the resources of
his own and others' genius to attract and reward their
attention. When a child has been led to enjoy his iQtel
lectual life, in any way, and then is made to observe whence
his enjoyment has arisen,-he can feel and uQderstand the
argument of duty which may be urged in favor of attention. r
Those who commonly instruct children would be astonished,
to witness the degree t;lf attention which Mr. Alcott suc
ceeds in obtaining trom his scholars constantly. Indeed.
the majority of adults might envy them. It is, "generally
speaking, complete, profound, and as continuous ,as any
would wish the attention of children to be.

The first. object of investigation is alsQ in the highest
degree fruitful for the intellect. Spirit, as it appears within
themselves, whether in the form of feeling, law, or thought, ;
is universally interesting. No subject interests children so'
much as ·self-analysis.. To give name to inward movements'
of heart and mind, whether in themselves or ot,hers, is an
employment of their faculties which' will enchain the atten
tion of the most volatile. 1'here"is rio' one class of, objects .

..
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ifl external nature, which interests nil children; for children
are very dilferently gifted with re;;pect to their llympathies
with nature. But all are 'conscious of something within
themselves which moves, thinks, and feels; and as a mere
subject of cu.riosity, and of investigation, for the sake of
knowledge, it may take ·place of all others. In order to
investigate it, a great many. things !nust be done, which are
in themselves very agreeable. Mr. Alcott reads, and tells
stories, calculated to excite various moral emotions. On
these stories, he. asks questions, in order to brin~ out from·
each, in words, the feelings which have been callen forth.
These feelings receive their name, and history, and place in
the moral scale. Then books, and Passages (rom books are
read, calculated to exercise various intellec.tual faculties,
such as Perception, Imagination, Judgement, Reason (both
in apprehension and comprehension); and these various
exercises of mind are discriminated and named. There can
be no intellectual action more excellent than this, whether
we consider the real exercise given to the mind, or its in
trinsic interest to the chilthen, and consequently the natu
ralness of the exercise. And its good influence with respect
to preparing for the study of Rr.ience is literally incalculable.
There ill not a single thing that cannot be studied with
comparative ease, by a child, who can be taught what
faculties he milst U3e, and how they are to be brought to
bear 'on the subject, and what influence on those faculties
the subject will have, after it is mastered. .

But Mr. Aleott would not sequestrate children from
Nature, even while this preparatory study of spirit is going
on. He would be very thankful to throw all the precious
influences of a countrr life, its rural employments, its
healthful recreations,.' Its beautiful scenery, around his
scholars' minds.· He thinks tbat the forms of nature, as
furniture for the imagination, and an address .to the senti
ments of wonder and beauty and alllO as a delight to the
eye, and as models for the pencil, c~nnot be too early pre
sented, or too lovingly dwelt· UpOI1. In lieu of -these
circUrDstaRCelt, which of colfrse cannot be procured in
Boston, be reads to them of all in nature which is calculated
to delight the imagination nnd heart. He surrounds them,
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also, with -sta~uary and pictures in his 8chool~room; and be
has dr"wing taugbt to all his scholars, by a. gentleman ..
who probably possesses the spirit of Art more, completely
than any instructor who bas e"er taught in this country.

And in the lessons on words, in the .speHing, reading,
aDd grammatical exercises, on which the intellectual benefits
<If Mr. Alcott's schQol are mainly based, if the spiritual part
<If language is dwelt on so much, both as a means and as
an effect of the ,tudy of the Spirit within; yet the IJames
<If external objects as external, and the technical terms of
art, are not necessarily excluded. A gnmt deal of knowledg.e
<If things is conveyed in 'this way, aod attention is more
and "more directed to this part of language, as scholars
continue at the school, and need less and less exclusive
con ersation on the subjects appertaining to moral" disci
pline.

The llKlre scientific study of nature, 81 0, Mr. Alcott
thinks has i place in ducation, nor i he ure that he
hull always e 'clude il from hi schooJ, although tbe age of

his cholar, together \ ith hi views as to what oughtlo be
tnuabt fir t, throw nalural science out of his cour e, ex
ccptin~ what i included itl the tudy of Language, Geog
raphy, and Arithmetic, on the plans meutionod in the Re
cord. I it however, peculiar to hi chool, thatattainmcnt "
in the natural scienc s are not JDade at the age of twelve?
Will not most per 011 admit th31, oowever difficult oul
-analy is may be, it i still more difficult for children to seize

cicnce, whioh i "nature without the malh:r ;" that the
Laws of the ternal pirit displayed in external nature,
are far IIwre ab traeted fl· In their own con ciousne. ,than
:are tho!'C emotions and mornl law, to which r. lcotl so
often directs their attention? There is not a little illusion
on this subjeet of science. If child~en learn the names of
the stars; if they gather floWCi"s into herbariums; and. '

• Mr. Francis Greeter: wbo has in contemplation to publish a:- w~rk
.developing the wla"le art of dra.wing, ~.pecial11 iiom nature, ia tht' aame
way as he -baa often done orll1ly to slIch pupila sa have reoeived tIul moat
benefit from him; and more completely than he could do in a course of
desultory letlsons ; - more eompletl."ly than has ever bet"n done in a book
f~ ltIarners. We trust ,no discourageilll'nt from publi.ahl'rs and booksellel'll
will prevent or delay th~ (reat desidetatum III all lovers. of the pencil.

) 1 ,Coogle"
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stones and minerals and sheils' and insecfs into cabinets;_
lind witness some experiment9 in chemistry, it if lIupposed
t"hat they hun studied the sciences. But nil tbis is child'.,
play; or, at best, 0'A'1 useful for the healthful bodily exer
cise; whiclJ ilJ sometiMes involved in making herbariums and
cabinets. . AstrOnOmy does not consist ~f r the hea?tJnly
bodies, but 'of their laws of motion, IDJd relations to each
other; nor chemistry of the earthly substances of which it
treats, but of their laws of combination and means or
anal,rsis. In short, nothing need be said to praTe that it ilf
absurd to attempt too teach the sciences to children under
twelve years old. They should be \lld to llatore for the
picturesque nnd for poetry, not for the purpOse of scientific
analysis Ilfld deduction. They should look upon its synthesig'
as sacred. TtJe·time win come when t~y may nplore it,
IlS God's means fur aiding aDd completing tbe building up
of their own Intellect; and it is a positiye moral injury to
them to study it white they nte too young to understand
this object. .My reader~ may smile, and yet it is true, that
in teaching Geometry I haye been in the hal;H'"l. of so pre-'
senting it to the minds of my pupils, that fretting and
p8ssil)n when oCcasioned by the difficulty of ma9tering a
demonstration of those Jaws by which the Creator cons'li
tuted the universe, could easily be chkked by a single·
word reminding them that it was the C..eator's mind we
wer~ studYlhg. Nothing can be more blessed· than the
iWlftuence of tbis vicw, when connected; as it should be,
with benignant views of the Deity, as the aU-cherishmg, and
aU-animating Father of Ollr Spirits. Mr. AI<;.ott says,-Let
children sketch from Nature, culth'8.te flowers, cherish ani
mals, keep shells, and pretty stones, but not study natural·
Philosophy, Bo~any,. Zoology, Conchology, Mineralogy,'
&c. &c. till after they have learnt those principles of ar
rangement, whiCh are to be found within the Mul and which·
are nearer and more easily apprehended than noy n.atural
seience: and is not tbis rati()nal ? .

Also, if Mr. Alcott 'does not pretend.t~ teach the natural
sciences, he doeoJ what will ultimately prove of the highest
service to Scientific Education, in gi~ing his schola)'s the
habit of weighing the meanillg, and considering the CflOl

JW.rative force.of woRt.. A IonS pt:epa,..tiOD of this kind·
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for the Bludy of the ScieQces, is fully made up by the eaEe
with which RflY science is mastered, through a previous
knowledge of words. Time is wasted to an incalculable
extent, in common education, and even in self-education,
on account of our want of precision in the ideas we attach
to words; whioh are too familiar to our ear, for us to realise
that we do not clearly understand them. A greet effort is
made to remember lessons, and then they are furgotten.
Perhaps. those nre the soonest forgotten, which it is the
greatest effort to remember. But if the study is clwsen
with referenee to the state of the mind, and the words of
the leswll are perfectl.r understood, there need be no effort
of mere memory. A clear and vivid conception, together
with actual. growth of mind, is remembered, involuntarily.
Nothing is more common than to confound intelJectual
labour with fagging. Yet nothing can be more different
than these. Bodily accomplishments, sleight of baud, &c.
are attained by mere repetition, but intellectual accomplish
-ment and acuteness nre not attained by mere repetition of
impression, though this is very commonly thought, but by
a perfectly clear und vivid conception in the first place,
dwelt upon so long that its most important relations may be
developed, and not long enough to harass or weary the mind.
Indeed, it is well known, that repetition of the same mental
impressions, may destroy the memory altogether. The laws
of bodily aDd mental discjpline, are precisely the. reverse
of each other. I could deduce a thousand facts under my
own observation, to confirm this view with respect to the
true culture of memory. But. I will merely state, in this
place, that I have tested the advantage of a nice logical
preparation for the study of the sciences, in my own· school.
Convinced that children were not benefitted, by committing
to memory text· books of natural science, or even by wit
nessing exper.iments, until they had previously looked upon
the crea.lion. with the poetical and religious eye which regards
every "fact a,s an exponent of Spiritual truth, I steadily
oppvsed their studying them,. makingtbe sole exception of
Geometry, which. is not so much a science of external na
ture, as a contemplatioon of the Intellect. I found their
knoowledge of the intellectual habit of abstraction made the
theory of .geometry~y .to. them, wbile their uoderstaDdi.
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01 wor~s. eJ;Jabled them to master the particular demoostra- .
tions, Iapidly and completely. It was a faYorite study with
a whole school of thirty-five scholars, minds never subjected
to the slightest ar.tificial stimulus, n()t even what might arise
from my keeping a weekly record, or changing their places
in a class. All became expert in geometrical reasoning•

.Even Ihe.. slowest of all, a child formed intellectually, as
well as bodily, fot the early death she met; and whom I
never could carry farther in grammar, than to separate the
names of sensible objects from other words, nor deeper in
natural history than to remember the faets that addressed
her social affections; did go through the plane Geometry
with pleasure, and do all the problems with success, though
not without long and faithful labour. When, at about·
thirteen years of age, these children were set. to the study
of natural philosophy; even without the advantage of .an .
apparatus for experiments, ·nnd with no means of verification
but geometrical demonstration; they made a progress which
more than answered my own expectations, and has aston
ished every experienced person who has heard the details.
It would be perfectly safe, ond perhaps even better, were
language taught as it should be, that the natural sciences,
together with hj8tory, llhouJd not come among Ilchoolstud
jes, but be deferred to the period of life immediately

- succee(.ling the school· period. Drawing, lang_ge, arith
metic, geography and geometry, indeed whatever can be.
more easily acquired by the assistance of others, sOO,uld be
school studies. These would train the mind to a maturity,
which makes books of natural science, and of political
history, easily understood, and acquired. It is very easy
for a prepared mind to learn, or at least to reason without
an instructor, upon facls, which no mere industry could
apprehend in relation to_each other.. And it is to form
this. prepare<! mind tbat Mr. Alcott.aims.

For it ill not for moral education qnly, thal self-analysis and
the study of the" truth of our nature" in Jesus Christ is
desirable. It is no less beneficial to the intellectual educa
tion. The soul. it8elf, when looked on as an object, be
comes a Subject of scientific classification, in its faculties
IUld operations j and t~e consideration of the true princi- .
pies and conduct of ICe, is most favorable to the develop-

a
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ment of right. judgement, especially when parallel 1t'V<..o,
. shewing approximations to the Ideal, or even wanderings

from it, are -given in connexion with the study of the life·
of Jesus, affording varie~y of illustration. Indeed, there
is something peculiarly appropriate to the young, in the
study of Biography. But there is very little biography
written, which gives an insight into the life of the mind,
and especially into its formation. It is only occasion-.
ally that we find a philosopher who can read other men's
experience, and to whom the incidents of a life are transpa
rent. But for tM purposes ofeducation, there should be biog
raphies of the childhood of genius and virtue, on the plan of
Carlyle's life of Schiller, and hill articles on Burns and others.

To supply the want of biography, Mr. Alcott ·relies a
great deal upon Journal writing, which is autobiography,
while it hardly seems so to the writer. To learn to use words,
teac'hes· us to appreciate their force. And, while :Mr.
Alcott presents this exercise as a means of self-inspection
and self-knowledge, enabling the writers· to ~ive unity to
their own being, by bringing all outward facts into some
relation with their individuality, and gathering up frag
ments which would otherwise be lost; he knows he is also
assisting them in the art of composition, in a way that the
rules of Rhetoric wou1d never do. Everyone knows that .
a technicallllemory of words and of rules of .composition,
gives verr little command of .language ; while a rich con
sciominessj a quick imagination, and force of feeling, seem
to unlock the treasury: and even so vulgar 8, passion as
anger produces eloquence, and quickens perception to the
slightest inuendo.

Self-analysis, biography, and journal writing, therefore,
since they bear upon the skilful use of language, are as
truly the· initiation of intellectual as of moral education.
And language has always professedly, stood in the fore
front ofchildren's studies. The Ancient languages, although
they took their place in that early stage of education which·
they now occupy, when they were living languages, and
necessary for the purpose. of any reading whatever, have
retained the same position, notwithstanding many disad
vantages which the study of them, at~th8t period, hall in
velyoo, mainly because of the good edect. which has been

/
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experienced from the concentration of.·attention upon the
vernacular words by which the Latin and Greek words are
translated; and from the acquisition of the ~pirit of one's
native tongue, by the recognition of it.'! idioms in contra
distinction to those of other languages. For no thorough
method of studying English, independently, has been prac~

tised; and it may be freely admitted, that to study another
language is better than to study none at alI; And it would
have a much more creative influence upon the faculties of
th~ young, besides saving much time and distress, if the
Itudy of Eng'ish,' on. Mr. Alcott's plan, should' come"!
first; and that of the ancient languages be delayed a. few
years. Boys, generally speaking, would be better fitted
for college at fourteen or fifteen, even in Latin and Greek,
if theY'did not begin to learn them till-they were twelve
years old; always pToviding, however, that they thoroughly
study English by means of self-analysis, poetry, and reli-
gious revelation up to that time. •

Mr. Alcott, it is true, has Latin taught in his school, with
reference to fitting boys for the other schools; and it does·
not interfere with the prosecution of his own plans, since
his assistant has long been in the habit of teaching it, with
reference to such results as he secures by his exercises on
English words.

These observations on the intellec.tual bearings of the
study of language, will explain much thot is peculiar in Mr.
Alcott's school. And it will show that the intellectual re
sults are never separated from the moral, and consequently
never neglected. Gradually, self-knowledg~ becomes
psychology; knowledge of language, grammar; and the
practice of composition, leads to the true principles of rhet
oric. Even if;by removal from the school, these results'
are not attained under his immediate observation, he can
not doubt that they will surely come out, from the principles
which he sets into operation. .

But I am frequently asked,-will children ever be will
ing to study from books, who have been educated by Mr~

Alcott? I have always answered to this question, and I
will here repeat it, they will study from books more intelli
gently, thoroughly and profoundly, just in proportion a8
they imbibe the spirit of his instructions j for they will
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have an object whenever they open a book, and the beau
tiful things, Mr. Alcott constantly reads to them, have a
tendency to make them feel what treasures are locked up
in books.-Yet they may not be bookworms. They learn
that there are other sources of knowledge, and especially,

.that thought is the chief source of wisdom. There is
'much illusion concerning children's reading; the book-de
vouring, which is frequently seen, nowadays, in children,
is of no advantage to them. There is a great deal, in the
spirit of that maxim of Aquinas, "Read one book to be
learned." Mr. Alcott's scholars may sbowless interest,
than some other children, in the miserable juvenile litera
ture, which cheats so many poor little things, into the
idea that they know the sciences, history, biography, and
the creations of the imagination, and if it be so, it is a
blessing to their .minds. But I'nany of the parents of the
children, have told me, tl}at they read over and over again,
at hQlDe, the books of classical literature,which he reads
to them in school.. And what can be finer than this
effect?

Nor is the study of Books excluded from the !!choo!.
This is so common a mistake, with respect to Mr. Al
cott's plan, that. perhaps I could notd~ better -than to
enter into some details, respecting the precise manner in
which the studying from books, in its various departments,
is carried on. _In the first place, with respect to

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

As the analysis of E~glish wor~s into. letters, and th~ un
folding of the meanmgs contamed 111 them, constitute
the foundation of an English education, spelling and defi
ning. words are the most prominent intellectual exercises
of -the school. The children learn the Spelling lesson, by
writing the gi~eD number of w?rds on their slates, or
in manuscript books, with pencIls; those who do not
yet write. the script hand, print, o~ en.de~vor t? print
them. The Spelling book they use, IS Pike s, which was
selected .because itcontnins all the primitive words of the, ., .
language, together with' such derivati.ves as are ro~t~ 10

relation to' other words. But a spelhngbook contammg
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the roots of the language, and nothing more, is yet a de·
sideratum with us, which Mr.. Alcott hopes to supply, if
he ever gets leisure to study the Anglo Saxon language,
whence the life of our tongue undoubtedly springs.

After writing the words, the children spell them to them
selves, and when they dunk they can arrange the letters
rightly, they look .out the meanings in their Johnson's
Dictionaries, a copy of which is placed at each desk. They
are also directed to imagine sentences, in which the words
can be used, or to rememb.er any sentences which contain
them, that they may have heard or read. Those who are
too young to manage a bulky dictionary, Mr. Alcott orally
teaches, as may be seen in the Record. Grammatical exer
cises which consist of the analysis of sentences, and
the classification of words according to their meanings,
also constitute a regular exercise. Mr. Alcott makes a
scale on his black board, sometimes so simple as to con
tain merely the names of

___P_ersons~"-_I Things. "J Actions. I-----

but sometimes extending to the discrimination of Objects,
Actions, Qualities, Substitutes, Relations, and ·sometimes
more discriminative still, as such a scale can easily be
made. Having made the most careful explanations of the
meHnings of the words placed over each compartment, or
rather elicited the explanations, from the children them
selves,-he then proceds to ask each one (or words to be 
put ~own in the various compartments; and generally,
some passage of a book, which all can perfectly understand,
is analysed, and the words classified in the scale. This
exercise is qUite a favorite one with the whole school. All
who can read are includedin it; though the class is usually
divided,--one portion analysing, while the others are learn
ing some other lesson .. Very young cHildren soon become
expert in abstracting and classifying words in. this way,
although quite unacquainted with the technicalities of
grammatical science. . , .

And· is not this the true way of beginning to study the
grammar of one's native tongue? Is it not indisputable,
that in all .ciences, the principle' of .the classification

3-
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should be understood, before the nomenelature is presented?
. But in none, is it so indispensable, as in the science of
•grammar, whose very material requires an, effort of abstrac
tion in order to be. apprehended, and whose nomenclature
is rendered peculiarly hard, on account of the obsolete, the
foreign, and the awkw!1rdly figurative words it con~i",s.

To the latinized scholars who first made English Grammar
a science, it undoubtedly explained itself, and assisted
the mind in acquisition, as the nomenclature of chemistry
does. But to children of the present day, it interferes with
the progress of acquisition, by seeming so entirely extrane
ous, to the subject in hand. Were. it not for the convenience
of understapding th'e grammars of foreign languages, it
would be better to give it all up. But since there is no
other universal language of grammar, a middle course can
be taken, and the English grammar may be taught accord
ing to a more Hfely classification, and in a more lifely
language; and the nomenclature· of Universal Grammar
be taught as a separate affair. Tbis is what Mr. Alcott
endeavors to do.

GEOGltAPHY.~

THE geography was at first taught on Mr. Carter's plan;
but as it succeeded less in interesting these cbildren than
the other lessons, we soon laid it aside, determined to think
out another method, which might combine more advan
tages; and the one adopted. seemed. to work well, notwith
standing we were at some disadvantage on account of the
difficulty of collecting books and pictures for our purpose.

The whole school being resoJved into one class, they
received three con~ersation lectures n week on Geogra
phy.-The first three lectures consisted of n aescription 
ofl the solar system; addressed to the picturesque imag
ination. 'They were calledon to imagine themselves placed
in the centre of the sun; and to picture out the scene pre
sented to the eye, supposing that organ strong enough to
look through and beyond Herschel. The discipline of Mr.
Alcott's readings, and their good habits of attention, ren
dered these conversations very successful; as we found,
when they were called on to describe the scene themselves.
The forces that produce circular motion, were illustrated j
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and thus, all the astronomy which such children could
well comprehend, was set forth. At the third lectur~, Bry
ant's "Song of the Stars," was read, which very much
interested them, as they wer.,. called to form out in their
minds all the imagery. .

Having given. an idea of the solar system, the earth was
approached more nearly, and its atmosphere considered.
They were led to imagine the clouds which hang in the,
atmosphere as they would appear to a person coming to
our earth from another planet. And to illustrate this, ex
tracts were read from books describing the clouds as they
app-ear from mountains, when they hang below the sum
mits. Descending upon the surface of the earth, we ob
served on what principle it was divided into zones. And
the characteristic vegetation, &c., of each zone was dwelt
upon, in a lecture devoted to the purpose. The mountain
scenery of the various parts of the globe was next, consid
ered; and descriptions of remarkable scenes among moun
tains. were selected from such books of travels as we
could procure; among which, Humboldt's 'was found most
interesting.-Having proceeded thl}s far~ the pupil!! were set
to drawing the outlines of the four_quarters of the globe, and
required to indicate the mountainous parts.

As it is very difficult to draw these outlines, on account
of their irregularity, it required repeated trials, which oc
cupied them day after day. But it is obvious that in con
stllOtly looking upon the maps, in order to draw these out
lines, a great deal will be learned from them. Warning
was constantly given, however, lest the impressions on the
imagination, left by the descriptions that were read; should
be lost, by dwelling on such an inadequate representation
of the green and flowery valleys; the Stlow-clad, and forest
cinctured mountains, and the rock-bound coasts of the

_ magnificent ocean, as a mere map must necessarily be.
The scholars commenced drawing outlines on the black
board; but as fast as they are prepared for it, Mr. Alcott
gives them manuscript books,· in which they draw maps,
and write whatever they ~an learn of the countries.

Lakes and rivers naturally come next to mountains, as
striking. features of the earth's surface. These afford fine

,



scope for picturesque deBcnption and il1ustration. The
waters of our own. country are so magnificent that lhey
have attracted much attention. Flint's Valley of the Mis
sissippi. Irving's Tour in the Prairies. occasional PJlss&ges
in Audubon's Ornithological BiograPhf, &c.• afford much
aid to this.portion of the course. Engravings and paintings
too, of the river and lake' scenery of many parts of the
world, can be pro~ured. When the children come f(p
draw these lakes and rivers, of which they have seen pw.
tures. or with which they associate scenes .or human life
from the journals of travellers and naturalists, they will
find it much more easy to remember their names, than.if
they have no other idea than a mere black line may-coovey.
It is not impossible, also, for the instructor to assist the
young imagination to take bird's-eye views of the rivers and
lakes of a continent. by suggesling to them to look down
as from a balloon upon the earth, and see how these rivers
flow from the. mountains. mingle together, and find the
sea. .

The ocearr then becomes' the object of study; its pro
portion to the land and its general characteristics. Paras
of Mr. Greenwood'il article 00 the Sea, were read from
the Token; and striking sea scenes from various books,
especially. beautiful ilceoes of the tropical seas. Here
Borne account walt naturally given. of. the first attempts to
explore the ocean; of the voyages of Columbus; and of
other discoverers, and the boys were recommended to read
Cook'lJvoyages at·home. The more a human interest is
thrown oV'er external 'objects, the more easily they can be.

-rerpembered; and therefore, the narratives of voyagers
are so important.. Descriptions of whale-catching, 8eal
catching, pearl-diving, &'c., were found very useful when
brought into these lessons upon th~ ocean.

CDlumbus' journal of his first voyage, which gives us
. beautiful descriptions of the West India Islands, and Ir-
. ving's two works, were read; the intention being to give a

very complete idea of all the shores of the sea. There
was much difficulty, however,,,n finding· information for
this part of the course. It would be very convenient if a
book were to be made containing a description of the

/
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coasts and harbors an 'over the world; and of the sea-ports,
with their commercial relations. A~d~would not this be

. the best practical geography for boys?' ;, ,
During the whole of the course, it is intended that the

drawing pf maps should be continued, and all the natural
features of the earth indicated. The last part of geogra~

phy studied, should be the arbitrarJ divisions made by hu
man politics. By associating this, howeTer, with the his
tory of natioDs, as the other parts of geography were asso
ciated with natural history and biography, itwilJ be more
easily remembered" and those parts of the world will be
best known, which it is the most important to know accu
rately; When these political divisions are considered, the'
children can draw them on their maps, and indicate. the
places of the towns.

Is-it not obvious, that geography, studied in this way,
might put into the mind sonie adequate conception of the
face of the earth? while the common plan fails to touch
the imagination, and terminates in nothing but a knowl
edge of maps, which is not sufficiently interesting to be
retained in the memory. For it is a fact, which every
thoughtful teacher must have observed, that nothing ,is
permanently remembered, which does not touch the heart, _
or interes~ the imagination. Years are given by children
to the study of geography, and yet scarcely any person re
tains an accurate recollection of the relations of places to
each other beyond their school days, so as to dispense with
the constant use of a: map. It would not be' so, if the
thoughts wandered over the real earth, 'with all its pomp
and garniture, instead of being fastened to that linear hiero
glyphic, the much lauded map; which is perhaps a neces
sary evil; but cerfainly is an evil; when it precludes the
mind from forming within itself a real picture of the origi
nal. Beauty and magnificence are iospiratioDs, and secure
the constaot recurrence of the mind, and lingering of the
thoughts, over 'whatever fact they lUlssoeiate themselves
with; 'and enable us to learn it by heart,-which very
phrase, like most of our idioms, is full of spiritual philoso
phy: Why, then, should 'not these lUlsoeiations be brought
to the aid of memory in attainina a knowledp of g'eos-
raphy] ,
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LATIN.

About a third of the School were (ormed into 11 Latin
Class, immediately on its commencement; and an hour a
day Was set apart (or Latin lessons, and that portion of
time was always given to it. When oo)y three lessofflf a
week were given, more than an hour was assigned.

They commenced by learning a portion of the Historia
Sacra, with the English, thus ~ the first pb~ was tr8RS"-
Jated to the. whole class, and each was called aD to repeat j
it. By the time each, all round, had repeated it once, all
had learned it by heart. At the end of eaen sentence, and .

. of each paragraph, the whole was reviewed. In three
months, one little girl, under seven years or age, flad
learned sixteen sections. Some who then began Latin,
or who were abseot a good deal, or were not so quick to
learn, did not accomplish more than two.' But alI learned
thoroughly all they studied, spelling and defining every
word, even into the discriminatioos of grammar.

At the same time there were parallel lessons in Gram
mar. They learnt the paradigms of the regular congrega
tions, t~ough not witliin the 6rst three months; and could
parse verbs in the course of six months. They abo learned
to discriminate the parts of speech, and had.various gram
matical exercises, corresponding as much as possible, to
Mr. Alcott's lessons .in EriglishGrammar. Besides these.
some of thjl older, "brighter, or more advanced childre~

wrote the exercises in ~yerett's Latin Tutor. Upoll the
conjugations and declensions.

It is justice to myself, however, to state, that this plan
, of teaching Latin, was not exactly according to my own

ideal; but was adopted, because it WBS the best one that
could be pursued, in the circumstances, more espeeiaJly
With relation· to the circumstance that the learners were
not to be continued in Mr. Alcott's school to fit for col
lege, but were to be removed from it to other Schools, with
whose methods some harmony must be kept up, fcr the
sake of not puzzling the children. The above exercises
are very good to precede the discipline of the Boston
Grammar School, for instance j and will be found not an un~

desirable introduction to tbe me\hods pursued in tbat very ,

J



great improvement upon classical education, the school
. kept in Boston, by Mr. Henry C1eveland and Mr. Edmund

Cushing, But my own personal notions about teaching
Latin, I will take this opportunity of giving; and it will
be seeD, at a glance, that such a method could Dot be in.
corpcirated into Mr. Alcott's school, in which the .learning
of Latin is but a colJateralobject, introduced, in order-to
take away the nece~sity, many parents would othe~.
feel, of taking away their children, at an earlier period
than Mr. Alcott is willing to spare them.

But it would be my method,: a method I have myself
.pursued in some instances with pupils of my own school,
whose education has been entirely confided to me, to wait
until the pupil had been well traint:d in all such exercises
00 English as Mr. Alcott begins with, and'then to com
mence Latin, by presenting the theory of the langueF to
the imagination. . . • . ..

The cmssicallanguages admit of being so Ifrese.ted; for
they are works of llrt,-sp'eodid ex.hibitions of the plastic
genius whic~ is manifest in every production of the Greek
and Roman mind. Sound was looked upon by the Latins,
8S a material, and the very element of air wp hewn ~d
carved into harmonious and beautiful fonns, to ~ out
ness to the movements and modifications of their ~ght.
In modern languages, words are, 8S it were, ~~, ele
mental blocks; every modification of thopgflt· requires a
separate piece to express it. The accessory atld auxiliary
ideas to the action and object, stand around them, like the
attendants on 8 8tlV8ge king, without uniformity of dress,
or trained step and air. But the Latin language may be
considered the architecture or sound, the theme syllables of
the verb, or the noun, being the blocks of articulate air,
representing the unmodified action or object, which cop.le
out from· the Roman mouth, defined in form as with n
~ver's tool, every stroke ofwhich , expresses another shade
of thought. And if the accidents, of these main subjects.
of discourse, require new J>locks of material, yet even 
those are all subordinated, and obliged to present them
selves, in a correspondent form to the words they qualify,
or for which ther. stand. The communication of thitt'
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theory immediately arrests theleqrner'a mind, and fixes .
his attention, uP~Il'those tables of terminat~?I)Il,which it is '
generally SUCD weary 'York for the' memory to master.

Having coni~!i\lOi~afed',this theory, I would, in the next
place"lpresent, ~!lbles ~of:: the terminations of' the. verbS";'
choosing the most~~lar·, to begin with; but o while the
pU-'pils"are learning th'em; and tllose variations of meaning
W~"'h;_tliey .indicate,"!; should' ,take some author of the
~. .Jt.~n·ilge; (r~ave someti.m~sJ)egun with the bucoli~s
01· uglr,) and tell'e~ translatlQn by word of mouth. For.
IJ.,nr!~re it}~~~1 ~. f~und,,'tP~\)hemeanings o~ words m~y
~t~t~!1~d_0!1.th~ D\ept0rylf't the teacher's .bemg, the dlc
,tibnllrY; a great deal more qUickly and effectively, than by .
dic"usc of a lexicon: for the animating influence of the
teacher's mind, in tracing the history of the word from its
material root, into its imagiljlatiy.e applications; in associating
itB"sb«na-With~the' English derivation-s 'Ffrom it, whenever
tlie~~are'an~;~n. opening the learner's~mind to the appro
pfiatenes;~rthe author's present application of it, which
mily 'be,fa1w:ays shown in a real cJ~ssic author; an~ finally,
in leading him' to observe its euphonious location in the
senlence,-an object so constantly kept in view by the Latin
aut~.or lr~" .r·ofl prpse or poetry ~ is all powerful, to
keep t e,.acq mg mind Qf the;.leiu\ler in that cheerfulness,
good ~\liU.a vi\'idhess of imagin'tion, which is essential
to readJ-!1El s ,and reteotiveri~ss Of .memory.-And while, by
mean ,or:. l.~:ocaQulary tbus atU!ined, there may be per:'
petunl exercIses of the knowledge gained by the tables of
termination, a ground work is forming for parsing lessons
of a mOre philosophical character. As soon as a' passage
of fi~ty lines has been thus learned with the English mear.
ingll; the t~licher must 6egin to explain the theory of case,
and show what general relations are indicated by the several·
changes, discriminated in the grammar by the terms nomina
tive, genitive, dative, &c., the force ofwhich technical words
is involved in such an explanation. Then the syntactical
rule!! should be taken up and each word explained, and the
pupil required to find out, by means of the English .sense,
(which he has learned' by heart,) 'whether any words, in
the passage before him, afford instances of ,its application.
If children have been well exercisedl beforehand, in the

)1 ,Coogle
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analysis of English, and have ieamt the various force of'
English prepositions, the parsing of latin substantives will
be learnt with very great rapidity and thoroughness in this.
way, long heCore ~he tables of termination are presented,
which ~e so great a tax to the memory, and 80 little assist
ance, after all, in determining the case of a word. These
tables of termination however can be given at last-and
will have therr use, especially as applied to the adjectives
and other subordinate parts of speech. .

The successful pursuit of this method requires several
conditions, however. In the first place it requires previous
discipline in the English language; a di£lcipline, which
even on Mr. Alcott's method could seldom be completed
before a boy was nine years of age, if he began at six or
seven. It would also require the best and freshest hOurs .
of the day; and must be the main object of the student's
attention for a time, with some degree of freedom in tbe
use of his voice to help his ear. With these conditions,
there are few boys of ten or twelve years of age, who
might not learn so much Latin in a year as to be able to
read with facility, and without farther teaching, all the
Latin books, preparatory to college life. Fartber teaching
on collateral subjects would indeed be useful; aad that
higher teaching might be apprecilJted, which consists in
discriminating the characteristic styles of authors, by an ob
servation of those relations with which his mind is most
familiar, indicated by his favorite syntactical and etymolo
gical rules of construction.

ARITHMETIC.

At-ithmetic was taught from the opening.of the school.
The younger scholars were provided with Fowle's Child's .
book of Arithmetic, and the older ones with. Colborn's
First Lessons, nnd learned lessons in them; though those
who studied Latin had but little time for Arithmetic, and
did .not make any great progress.

These Arithmetic lessons were always studied at their
desks, and the results of each question written, sometimes
on the black boards, and sometimes on their slates; and
when the lessons were recited to Mr. Alcott, he required
from them an aceount of the process. '
_ Belilidei this, a course of lessons on numeration, and. th_

. 4
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fundamental rules of cyphering, were given by means of the
bl!lck-board, to the whole school, in lectures, as it were,
upon Lr.well's Arithmetic. These were very useful, but it
was found that, generally speaking, the children were not
skilled enough in mental Arithmetic, to have it any advan
tage to proceed in cyphering any further.

GEOMETRY.

A small class in Grunu's Geometry was formed also a
few months after the school began. But the plan was,
that the lelisons should ,be learned at home, and the parents
took so little interest in it, -that very little was accompli~h..:

ed j and as they.were rather young for it, and had so many
other studies, we finally laid it aside, although it will at any
time be resumed, when there. is good reaSOll for it. -

COllIPOSITION.

From the above remarks it will be evident that book
learning ,is not entirely neglected by Mr. Alcott. Yet it is
true, that he lays himself out, rather to prepare his scholarll
for it, after they have left 'him, than to give it to them him
self, at the early age when they are under his own care.
His main object is to produce activity of mind, and taste
for Intellectual pursuits. , And for the purpose of activity
he usea one means which is very mueh neglected in com
mon schools 'j lLIld that is, he leads them to express their
thoughts on paper, as soon as they can write the script
hand so as to be read.

Several of his pupils c6mmenced their journals as soon
as they came; but it was Borne time before they became .
any record of the inward life. ' The children were entirely
unused to composition, and at first"oniy set down tire most
dry and uninteresting circumstances.

Mr. Alcott,however, contented himself with expressing
the hope that bye and bye, we should have more. thoughtt
mingled with the record of facts; -and he made no criti·
cisms on the language, or even on the spelling; knowing
'that c~urage is easily checked, in these first efforts, by
criticism; and wishing to, produce freedom as a conditiol<
of free expression. He did not expect interesting view!
from them, until tbeir minds were more thoroughly traineo.
to self-inspection and inward thought. He has little reli
Ilnce on any method of producing the impulse to composi-
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tion, except the indirect one of leading children to think
vividly and consecutively, which leads of itself to expres
sion. And still less· has he any reliance upon the power
of a composition which is not the result of an inward
impulse. A mere mechanical exercise, leads to a tame

t and feeble style, which it is a misfortune to 'acquire, and
which generates no desire to write more; but it is sponta
neous to endeavor to express energetically, what one feels
vividly and conceives clearly; and any degree of success
in this, inspires ardor for new attempts.

Instructors are not, perhaps, aware how much the art of
composition is kept from being developed in children, by
petty criticism: Children have a great deal to contend
with, in the attempt to express their thoughts. In the first
place, they find it more difficult than better trained minds
do, to preserve their thoughts in their memory. For'the

.mechanical labor of holding the pen, of seeing to the spel-
ling, of pointing. and all such details, inter.feres with the
purely mental effort. And even when all this is mastered,
and they express original thought, it is like putting out a
part of themselves, and they are intensely aliv.e to its recep
tion, in proportion to its real originality, and if it is misun
derstood, or its garb criticised, they shrink more than they
would at a rude physical touch, and will be very much
tempted to suppress their own thoughts, on another occa
sion, and only attempt the common places, for which they
have heard expressions.

For there seems to be in all finely attempered spirits, a
natural modesty, sometimes even a shrinking delicacy, which
instinctively forbids exposure of the invisible eiercises of
tlfe mind and heart, except to the eye of a generoull liber
ality and a tender love: and it is only time for reflection
and a fully realised faith, which gives the strength of mind
that may separate the sense of personality from the expres
sion ofgeneral truth and beauty; and make clear and pos
sible to them the 9uty of reposing on the intrinsic worth of
what is said, and at all events frankly to express themselves.

And is there not, a beautiful cause for the modesty of
childhood and genius? Is not the ideal, in these instances,
more vivid, to which their own actual creation is so painful
a contrast, that ifthey are forced to attend tQ the discrepancy,
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they are discourag~? "It has been remarked that the first
essays of high genius are seldom in perfect taste, but exhibit
" the disproportions of the ungrown gian~." This can be
euily explained. Genius is apt to feel most deeply the
infinite, and never losing sight of even those connections
which it does not express, is unaware of the imperfections
of what is seen by others, which is only a part df what is
created in its own being. But if left to a natural develop
meat, and unhindered by internal moral evil, the mind
always works itself out to perfect forms; while premature
criticism mildews the flower, and blasts the promised fruit.

This case of genius is not irrelevant. Intellectual edu
cation, as an art; is an embodiment of all those laws and
means, which the development of genius manifests to be
the best atmosphere for the production of ~reative power.
For all minds are to be cheriahed by the same means by
which genius is developed. In the first place, we never
know but we have genius to deal with among our pupils,
and should therefore always make our plan with reference
to it; knowing that the sm811e~ degree of· mind. is also
benefitted in its due proportion, by the discipline which
brings out the highest, and is certainly quenched by those
processes from which genius suffets. It would not perhaps
be going too far to say, that the period of school education
is too early a period for criticism on any original production.
There is only one fault which may be excepted from this
rule, and that is affectation, a style which proceeds from
want of the sentiment of t'ruth. Even this, however, should
not be taken up "as literary blunder, but as moral evil, of
which it is an expression, quite as much as affectation of .
manners, and want of veracity.

The objections made against the intellectual influences
of Mr. Alcott's school, by those who do not know much
about it, are chiefly. of the negative character, which the
foregoing pages have attempted to answer. There is one
however, of a positive character. on which I wish to make
some observations, and then I shall close this protracted
essay. "

It is said that Mr. Alcott cultivates the Imagination of
his scholars, inordinately, by leading then\ to the works of
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the poets, and to the prose creations of such writers as
Krummacher, Bunyan, Carova, &c.-It is tbought, that by
exercising the minds of the children in following authors of
this class; requiring them to picture out all the imagery of
their language; and leading them to consider, also, the inward
life which this imagery is intended to symbolize, the energyof
the Imagination is increased. But I apprehend that all this is
but guiding the Imagination, freeing it from the dominion·
of the senses and passions, and placing it under its true
lawgiver-the Idea of Beauty; and that it does not increase
its natural energy, which is always a gift of natur.e. Tile - 
decision does not lie with us, whether there shall be Imag
ination or not; or what degree of it there shall be. It
exists equally energetic, whether cultivated or not. It
presides over. the sports of childhood just in the same ratio
as that of the spirit to the body of the child. It acts in
every walk of the most prosaic ~usiDess. The victims of
uncultivated Imagination are all around us,-in the' wild
speculators of commercial life ; in the insane pursuers 'ot
outward goods, to the destruction of all inward peace; in
the fanatics of all sects of religion, nnd all parties of poli
tics, and all associations for general objects. Nothing is to

. be-gained by neglecting to use this faculty, or by omitting
to give name to its movements, or by checking the' soul's
natural tendency to gratify it. Could we succeed in doing
so, yet events would wake it up from its slllmber, llnd might
do so at any time, and it will be all the more liable to deem
itself some god or demon from the hidden world, because
it does not understand itself. To cultivate the Imagination,
is rather to disarm 'its energy than to increase it; but in lie-a
of mere energy, cultivation gives beauty, safety, and eleva
ting influences to all its movements.

But Mr. Alcott has no intention of cultivatin~one faculty;
more than another. His plan is to follow the natural order'
of the mind. He begins with analysing the speech the
children use. In doing this, they are led immediately, to
consider the action of the Imagination, since it is this-fac
ulty which has formed language. We find that language
clothes thoughts ood emotions with the forms of nature,
its staple being the imagery of outward nature, as truly as
that the staple of sculptures and paintings is the material of

- 4-
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outward nature, and all are Psyche's drapery. Mr. Alcott
asks a child qu~stions, in order to turn his attention upon
what passes within his own mind, and what the child says,
when making this inward survey, will determine what fac-

, ulties are most active in his nature, for the time being. Or,
if his words must be taken with caution, and it is true that
they sometimes must, since some children learn words by
rote so easily,-his inward state can be determined, by
taking a wide range of reading, and constantly observing
what character o( books interests him most strongly. He
will like those books best, ·which exercise the faculties and
feelings that are already in agreeable activity, and these
should be cherished 'Bnd nurtured, in a full confidence, that
they will wake up in duo time the other faculties of the
soul., Mr. Alcott, by pursuing this course faithfully, has
found that the Irilagination is the first faculty which comes
forth, leading all the others in its train. He has therefore
not failed to meet it, and -give it food. If he were to give
it other than the h~althy food, supplied by Nature, Provi
dence, and that true Genius which embodies Nature and
Providence, in its creations; or if he were to allow it to
deJYenerate into fancy, or phantasy, or stray from the Prin
ciPle of Beauty, which is the Law of the. Imagination, I
should be the last to defend it. But wisely fed and governed,
the Imagination need not be feared. Ilis the concentration
of Profound Feeling, Reason, and the Perception ofoutward
nature, into one act of the mind; and prepares the soul for
vigorous effort, in all the various departments, of its activity



The Second Edition of the Record, somewhat alters the
arrangement of subjects~ and inserts all the poetry &c.
which is talked .about by Mr. Alcott and the children. The
chapter on General Principles, is altered, aOQ a new
appendix is added.

I will add one remark upon the Record itself. It has
been said that the language of Mr. Alcott, in the conver
sationa, must have been unintelligible to the children. It
should be remembered, that in, writing a record at the
time, I was obliged to abridge a good deal. I therefore
merely gave tile sense of Mr. Alcott's questions an~ re
marks; put took great pains to remember the exact word,
of the children. Mr. Alcott mingles illustr~tion with his
questions always.
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RECORD OF A SCHOOL.-

eRA P. I.

PLANS.

, MR. ALCOTT re-commenced his school in Boston, after
toUr years interval, September, 1834, at the Masonic Tem
ple, No.7.

'Believing that the objects which meet the senses every
day for years, must necessarily mould the miQd, he felt it
necessary to choose a spacious room, and ornament it, not
with such furniture a~ only an nrhol'llterer can appreciate,
but 'with sucl1 forms as would address and cultivate the
imaginabon and heart. ,

In the four corners of the room, therefore, he placed up
on pedestlrls, fine busts of Socrates, Shakspeare, Milton,
and Sir Walter Scott. And on a table, before the large gothic
window by which the room is lighted, the Image of Silence,
" with his finger up, as though he said, beware." Opposite
tl1is gothic window, was his'own table, about ten feet long,
whose froftt is the arc of a circle, prepared, with little desks
for the convenience of the scholars. On this, he placed a
small figure of a child aspiring. Behind was a very large
bookcase, with closets below, a black tablet above, and
two shelves filled with books. A fine cast of Christ,
in basso-relievo, fixed into this' bookcase, is made to appear
to the scholars just over the teacher's head. The bookcase
itself, is surmounted with a bust of Plato.

On the northern side of the room, opposite ,the door,
, was the table'of the assistant, with a small figure of Atlas,

bending under the weight of the world. On a small book
case behind the assistant's chair, were placed figures of a
ch;ld reading, and a child drawing.- 'Some old pictures j
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one of Harding's portraits; and several maps were hUDg 00'

the walls. .
The desks for the scholars, with conveniences for pla

cing all their books in sight, and with black tablets hung
over them, which swing forward, when they wish to use
them, are placed against the wall round the room, that
when in their seats for study, no scholar need look at an
other. On the right hand of Mr Alcott, is a sofa for the
accommodation of visitors, and a small table, with a pitch
er and bo~l. Great advantages arise from this room, every
part of which speaks the thoughts of Genius. It is a
silent reproach upon rudeness.

About twenty children came the first day. They were
all under ten years of age, excepting two or three girls. I
became his assist8n4 to teach Latin to such as might de
sire to learn.

Mr. Alcott sat behind his table, and the children -were
placed in chairs, in a large arc around him; the chairs so
far apart, that they could not easily touch each other. He
then asked each one separately, what idea he or she had
of the purpose of coming 10' school? To learn;. was the
first anliwer. To learn what? By pursuing this question,
all the common exercises of school were brought up by the
children themselves; and various subjects of art, science, \
and philosophy. Still Mr. Alcott intimated that this was
not all; and at last some one said" to behave well," and
in pursuing this expression into its meanings, they at last.
decided that they came to learn to feel rightly, to think right
ly, and to act rightly~ A boy of seven years old suggest
ed, and all agreed, that the most important of these three,
was right action.

Simple all all this seems,it would hardly be believed
what an evident exercise it was to the children, to be led
of themselves to form and express these conceptions and
few ·steps of reasoning. Every face was eager and interest
ed. From right actions, the conversation naturally ·led in
to the means. of bringing them out.· And the necessity of
feeling in earnest, of thinking clearly, andof school disci
pline, was talked over. School discipline was very care
fully considered; both Mr. Alcott'sduty, and the children's
dQ1ies, also vari09s means of producing aUention, self-coa-
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trol, t>erseverance, faithfulness, Among these means, pun
ishment was mentioned; and after a consideration of itll'
nature and issues, they all very cheerfully agreed, that it
was necessary; and that they preferred Mr. Alcott should
punish them, rather than lea,:e them in their faults, and
that it was his duty to do so. Various punishments were
,mentioned, and hurting \he body. was decided upon, a8'
necessary and desirable in some instances. It was univer
sally admitted that it was desirable, whenever words were
found insufficientto command the memory of conscience.

After- this conversation, which involved many anecQotes,
many supposed cases, and many judgements, Mr. Alcott
read "The PeacheS," from Krummacher's fables, a story
which involves the free action of three boys of different
characters; and questioned them respecting their opinion of
these boys, and the principles on which it was seen by a
nalysis that they acted. Nearly three hours passed away
in ~his conversation and reading; and then they were ask
ed, how long they had been sitting; none of them thought
more than an hour. After recess Mr. Alcott heard 'them
read j and after that, spell. All could read in such a book
as Miss Edgeworth's Frank. Each was then asked what
he had learned, and having told, they were dismissed one
by one. The whole effect of the day seemed to be a com-'
bination of quieting influenc,es, with an awakening effect
upon the heart and mind. .

The next day, a conversation somewhat like the former
was commenced j and Mr. Alcott sl10wed that he intended
to have profound attention. When anyone's eyes wll,Jlder
ed he waited to have them return to him, and he required
that they should sit very still in their 'comfortable chairs.
The questions, by interesting them very much"aided them
in this effort. After recalling the conclusions of the day
before, more fables from Krummacher were. read. These
he paraphrased, interrupting himself continually, to enforce
what was read, by addressing it particul~ly to~ndividuals;

requiring them now to guess what was coming next, and
now to tell what they thought of things said and done.
Then they all read, and spelled, and, after recess, were placed
in their seats j where each found a ruled blank-book and
a lead pencil; with a printed volume, from which they were
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directed to copy a passage. Only half a dozen could
write. He told the rest, even the youngest, to copy the
words in printed letters, and this occupied them very
diligently until school was done.

Mr. Alcott's mode of teaching the art of writing is the
result of a good deal of thought; having grown out of his
own experience as a teacher. He early discovered how to
obtain a ready command of his pen, without instrliction
from others; and, having reasoned on the methods which
necessity suggested to himself, he has reduced them very
happily to their principles, and constructed them into a
natural system, whose results are worth noticing in this place. •

When children are committed to his charge very young,
'the first discipline to which he puts th-em, is of the eye; by
making them familiar with picturea. The art of Drawing
has well been called the art of learning to see; and per
haps no person ever began to karn to draw, without aston
ishment at finding how imperfectly he had always been
seeing. He finds that the most common forms are not only
very falsely defined on his sense, but Ii vast deal that is
before the eyes, is entirely overlooked. The human mind
seems very gmdually to descend from its own infinity into
the, details of the finite; and the senses give but little help
when unaided by a developed mind. It has been demon
strated, not only by the acute reasonings of philosophers,
but by observations made on persons,- who have begun to
see at late periods of life, that the eye sets scarcely -any
thing but what the mind has suggested beforehand. Yet
by a reciprocal influence of the mind and the organ, thill
" avenue of wisdom," may become very broad. By atten
tion to children's habits, and by exercise, their minds may
very early attain great perfection in the use of this instru
ment, than which ,none i~ finer of all that are given to us;
and none more effective in bringing to our fixed point in
the universe that variety of the Almighty's manifestation
of himllelf, to which it is necessary for us to have access, in
order to be able to clothe our inward life with forms, by
which it may manifest itself to kindred beings; carry
ing them and ourselves on, ,into harmony with the Divine

• The Scotch boy Mitclylll and C(uper HaUBer, for instance. .
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intellect, and sympathy with his spirit. The Phrenolo--
. gists say it was their first dillcovery, that persons who had

prominent eyes were semarkable for their powers of learn
ing and using language. Now, RS all language is founded
on imagery, it follows that fine and perfect organs of sight,
giving to. the mind vivid impressions of the forms of things,
would, in this way, make the language of the individual
picturesque Rndlifely, and thus, even without resorting to
the theory of PhrenolOgy, the fact of prominent or fine

.eyes, connected with great powers of language, has an ex
plRnation. But without reference _to this influence of deRr
vision upon expression, there can be no doubt of its effect
upon thought. The forms of things are God's address to
to the human soul. They are the first incitements to ac
tivity of mind; or to speak more accurately, they are the
first supporters of that Activity which is the nature of the
mind, and which can only be checked by the soul's being
starved of nalure.

It is from considerations of this kind, that Mr. Alcott
very early presents to children' pictured forms of things ;

... and he selects them in the confidence that the general
characler of these forms will do much towards setting
the direction of the current of activity, especially if we
attend to and favour those primal sympathies, with which
nature seems to wed different minds to diA'erent porlions
of the universe. But the practice of the eye, in looking
:flt forms, and that of the hand in imitating them, -should
'be ~multaneous. Mr. Alcott thinks the slate and pencil,
or the chalk and blackboard can hardly be given too early.
'rhe latter is even better than the former; for children
shouldbave free scope, as we find that their first shapings
are alwllYs gigantic. And is it not best tbat they should
be so? Miniature, when it appears first in. the order of
development, seems to be always tbe'effect of· checked spir
it or some artificial influence.

-With-such education of the eye, as a preliminary, read-
- ing and writing are begun simultaneously; and the former

will be very much facilitated, anc! the latter come to per
fection in a much shorter time, than by the usual mode.
By copying print, which does not require such a sweep of
band as the script character, a clear image of each lette!'"

. 5
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is gradually fixed in the mind j and while the graceful
curves of the script are not attained till afterwards, yet
they are attained quite as early as by the commen method
of beginniflg with them j and the clearness and distinctness
of print, is retained in the script, which, from being left to
form itself so freely, becomes also characteristic of each
individual's particular mind.

When the pages were presented to Mr. Alcott after·
their fir!'t trial, the hieroglyphics were· sufficiently unintel
ligible it mu~t be confessed.. But, (and this is another
proof of how slowly the mind appreciates the arbitrary Dnd
finite,) the serious looks of the children, e!'pecially of the
younger ones, as theyex.hibited their strange (;opies, betraJl
ed no misgivings as to the want of resemblllnce j nor di(I
Mr. Alcotrrudely point it out. He took the. writing for
what it was meant to be; knowing that practice would. at
once mend the eye and hand; Lut. that criticism' would
check the desirable courage Dnd self-confidence.

In'the course of a few days, cards were placed at the
desk of each child, on which were very large forms of tbe
letters; and they were encouraged to imitate them. It
soon became a regular arrangement for the children to pass
their .first school hour at this employment, 8pd to return to
it after the recess. After some weeks, they were taught
the small script letter, but not to supersede the exercises
in printing. Indeed, throughout the whole tea('hin~, Mr.
Alcott recommends that th~ system of .printing should be
rebined, (especially in nil those written exercises; which
children are tempted to slight;) for it prevents the habit
of indistinct writing, by keeping the imagination wonted
to the original forms of the letters.

The ultimate and sure result of this plan, is a simple
unflourishing chirography, who~e great and characteristic
merit is intelligibleness j and constant pr.actice in writing
the script, gradually adds to thii merit the grace of beauty.
When a child begins on this plan of writi~g, at five years
~. age, by the time he is seven Of eight, he has much of
the ease of the practise~ penman, combining considerable
rapidity with perfect intelligibleness, and a fair degree of
beauty. Mr. Alcott has veri~ed. this, in hundreds of. in
stancces, in hili own schools, WIUUD ten years. There II a
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vast deaLof dift"erence, however, in the improvement of
individuals; and the process cannot be hurried. Time
will accomplish it, sooner or later; in all instances.

It was soon found that Mr. Alcott, with all his mildness,
was very strict. When sitting at their writing, he would
not allow the least intercommunication, and every whis
per was taken notice of. When they sat in the semicircle
around him, they were not only requested to be silent, but

• to appear attentive to him; and any infringement of the
spirit of this rule, would arrest his reading, and he would
wait, however long it might be, until attention was restor
ed. ,For some time, the acquirement of this habit of still
ness and attention was the most prominent. obje~t; for it
was found that many of~the children had very httle self
crmtrol, very weak attention, very self-indulgent habits.
Sr)me had rio humility, and defended themselves in the
wrong; there was some punishment, consi;;ting of impres
sions upon the body, (on the hand j) but still, ~n every
individual instance, it was granted as neces;;ary, not only
by the whole schaol, but, I believe no bodily punishment
was given, without the assent of the individual himself;
and it was never given in the room. In many of the pun,.

.- ishments,-in the pauses of the reading, for instance,-the
innocent were obliged to suffer with the guilty. Mr. AI-

- cott wished both parties to feel,that this was the inevitable
consequence of moral evil in this world j and that the
good, in proportion to the depth of their principle, always
feel it to be worth while to share the suffering, in order to
bring the guilty to rectitude and moral sensibility.

On these occasions, he conversed with them; and, by
a series of questions, led them to come to conclusions for
tRemselves upon moral conduct in various particulars;
teaching them how to examine themselves, and to discrim
inate their animal and spiritual natures, or their outward
and inward life; and showing them how the inward moulds
the outward. They were deeply interested in these con
versations, as they would constantly declare; although, at
first, those, who were very often revealing to themselves
and others their hitherto unrec9gnized weaknesses and
faults, were so deeply ~o,rtified, that it was often painful.
The youngest scholars were as much interested as the old-
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est , and althODgh it was necessary· to explain language to
them rather more, it was found less necessary to reason on
moral subjects.' 'l'bey did not so often inquire the history
of an idea, or feeling; but they analYlied the feeliBgs
which prompt action better. It was very striking to. see
how !Ouch nearer the kingdom of heaven (if by this ex
pressIOn is meant the felt authority of moral prillciples,)
were the little children, than were those who had beguA
to pride themselves on knowing something. We eould
not but often remark to each other, how unworthy the
name of knowJecjge was that superficial acquirement; which
has nothing to G() With .self-knowledge; and how much
more suseeplible to the impr.essions of genius, as weH 8S

how much more' apprehensil'e of general truths, were
those whG had not .been hackneyed by. a falso educa-
tion. .

A great d'eel·of time was given to explaining the ·philos;.
ophy of E.xpression. They were· taugllt to see that sculP"'_
ture, painting, and wGrds, were GnIy different modes of elll
pression; aDd the casts in the. room, were spoken of, and
they were' led: to e~i>Ia~n thOle that were idtJat Then they
were led to consider gestures, and the rationale of fl1QR

ners; and were shown 1lhat 08 the positions aAd motiontl or
their bodies were prodqed by tbe mind, the mind could
control them, and that they were responsible fOr the im
pression!! they c9Rveyed' m this way; especially while
they were fonning their habits, and had nol yet become
wonted' to any p61'tic~lar ones. . Last.ly, they were led to
consider ~ow words body forth thoughts, signing external
objects, and suggesting internaJ facts of the llpirit. Exter
nal met was discrimininated from intemal truth, and the

, youngest children were exereised on such questions as
these: Is love in the mind, or out of the mind? Is size in
the mind, or out of the mInd? Is a book in the min~, or
out of the mind? Is a table in the mind, or out of the·
mind?· They soon were able to answer, and seldom mltde
a mistake, especially the younger ones.

One great means, however, of lDflking this subject thor- .
oughly undel'$tood, was by reading to them, and fastening -I
their attention; and then bringing them to attend to the
fact of having been thus chained· to their chairs by thoughte
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llnd fee'ing-s in their dWn minds, which words had waked
up. As Mr. Alcott read, his eyes sought all their faces;
a wandering mind was immediately detected, and its sign
pointed out; and he required them, at any momt'nt that
he chose to stop, to repeat what he had last said in their
own language, to describe the picture he wus calling up,
or to give' the meaning of the allegory. And as the mat
ter was intensely interesting, taken from the master-works
of genius, he succeeded in gaining attention,"and also its
outward signs. They were soon able to catch the .mean
ing of emblems, so as to preclude the necessity of explana

.tions: indeed, from the first, explanations were elicited
from themselves, and not given dogmatically.

"Emblems," (to quote Mr. Alcott's own words in a let
ter to myself,) "I have found to be extremely attractive
and· instructive to children. I could not teach without
them. My own mind.would suffer, were it not fed upon
ideas in this form; .and spiritual instruction cannot be im
parted so well by any other means. The universal spirit
flows into nature, whether material or human, through
these media; and sense and imagination· are the faculties
that receive the divine stream-the one from without, and
the other from within-and pour it upon the soul. The·
manner of Jesus and of Plato is authority, were any need
efl on this subject, to show what the mind requires in order
to be qu:cl(ened and renewed. "Without a parable, spake
he not u,nto them." Neither should the teacher of spirit-

. ual truth now-a-days. By neglecting this mode of instruc
tion, we have shorn the young mind of its beams, 'Ve
have made it prosaic, literal, worldly. We have stripped
truth naked, instead of allowing her to clothe herself with
the beautiful a"s',ciations in which she presents herselfin
infancy and childhood."

It was in pursuance of these ideas that Mr. Alcott took
so much pains at first, to bring out clearly in the children's
consciousness, a .conception of the spiritual world, as a
lone havi-ng permaQence and reality, notwithstanding its
invisihleness. And when he read, he constantly asked
questions, calculated to keep attention on the ideas in the
author's mind, that were clothed with irnagery, or signed
by words. So successful was he in fixing attention Oljl the

... 6·
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lpiritual put of any matter, that not o~ly the imagery of
poetry, bqt every incident of a narrative was listened'
to with an air of thought and investigation, not' always
seen in adult hearers of reading. To illustrate this fuct, 1
will in this placel give one of the paraphrased readings,
from. Krummacher, and the conversation upon it. ,

THE CREATION OF THE CATERPILLAR.

Sometime after the death of Abel by his brother Cain,
the Angel of Destruction, winging his flight among the
habitations of the first family of men,. alighted in ,a small
garden, where Thirza, Abel's beloved and mourning sister,
reared trees and flowers.
. It was a little picture of Eden, full of cool shades and
of fragrant colours jand the celestial messenger stood mu
sing, mqved by the innocence and the affection of Thirza.
Must I cause this pious sufferer a fresh affliction? said
he.', .

.But he took comfort, as he added: there is an inward
world, into which man may go, when he is weary of the
world without. The Good see joy 8pring out of sor
row, for they bring from their own hearts the blessing,
which they fail to obtain from things.

As he said this-, he bent do"'n his wand, and from the
dust which he toilched with it, issued a voracious caterpil
lar. It began immediately to devour the plants around,
and consumed the ieaves and blosmms of the next tree.

Soon afterwards Thirza went into her gnrden; and
was affrighted when she perceived the devastation among
the foliage and flowers. But when she approached nearer
and beheld the singular insect gnawiDg the sprigs with ra
pacious jaws, she was still more affrighted, and ran to her
brother Seth. Behold, said she, a serpent is devouring my
shrubs, and sits upon the branches. '

Then Seth 'went into the garden, and when he had sur
veyed the caterpillar, he said: not so, Thirza! F'ear hath
represented the animal to thee as more terrible than it
really is. The serpentcrawleth on his belly, but this animal
hath feet, and is adifferent ,kind ofTeptile, which liveth up:
cn lelavcs, like 'a sheep. I will, tread on it! With these

• I
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Words, the boy shook the bough, and the caterpillar fell to
the earth.

Oh kill it not, I pray thee! cried Thirza, he meant me
no harm. He did not know, my garden was my delight.
He eateth as we do, what will sustain him. I will keep it,
-I will enclose it, so it may not harm me j and he shall
have enough, and be happy ~

But have we not the power over animals t said the
'boy.

It is better to exercise kindness and clemency than
power, she replied. L.et the creature live.

Thereupon Thirza made an enclosure arouOd the cater
pillar, and gave to it leaves and blossoms of the tre~s,

night and morning. It was satisfied, and both parties
were happy.

Then the Angel, who was still standing by, was moved;
and he said, s~rely Paradise has not departed. If it may
not be found on the surface of the Earth-it is found in
the heart that woman creates within herself. , The Divine
Image is not wholly lost by her: she •.is capable of doing
kindness even to an enemy, and recompensing evil with
good. Let the good be met by the beautifu I! .
. ,Saying this, he. touched the, rapacious caterpillar with his
staff. The caterpillar received the wonderful faculty of
constructing his own tomb. This took place about the
dusk of evening. . '

Early the next morning, Thirza walked ii\to her garden,
and looked' at the enclosure of the caterpillar, but found
it not. Surely, said she, it must be asleep; I will not
waken it, but gather fresh leaves for it, while the dew is
still upon them. She did so. She loved the animal, t-o
which she felt the luxury of doing a kindness, for she car
ried all nature within her heart, since Abel no' longer
walked at her side. '

When Thirza drew nigh to her charge, with the flowers
and leaves she had gathered, she found a smtlll case, re
sembli~g a shell, bright and fair as a sih'ery c1qud. She
immediately ran to -her father and mothe.r, and said to all
who were in the house: Behold the animal I have tend
ed! It is now dead, and rests in a curious kind. of grave.

They all went with lier and looked: and Thirza, after"
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musing, said,-Who knows that it will not come'forth a"
gain? It was !he spirit of prophe~y that spoke within her,
but she knew It not.

Her father, Adam, replied: Here is a mystery that we
cannot fathom; the beginnings and ends of things are hid
den from us; but let us cnrry this tomb to the hut. It
may instruct us. And Thirza rejoiced, as she obeyed hew:
'father's words, that she had tended it till its death. It

'. was laid up in ,the hut, and when they looked ,at it they
thought of Abel in his grave.

One morning they were all assembled, and discoursing
with sorrowful hearts upon death; when, behold, a slight
rustling was hellrd" and the shell-like case of the insect be""
gan to m()ve of itself. They drew nigh, and gazed on. it
with breathless expectation and wonder.

. A:ll at once the silvery tomb burst, and lo! a living crea
.ture came forth from the narrf)W receptacle, and shook it
self, aoo expanded a double pair of wings; The wings
were blue, like tbe sapphire J or like the vault of heaven
when it is clear, and surrsmnded with a golden border,
and in the case whence it issued, there was a reddish drop,
like blood. The Newborn rose, with fluttering wings, over
the topi of the blossoming trees.

Then did a solemn feeling of aumiration and joy fill the
hearts of the parents of our race. And' they thought
of Abel, who first slept the sleep of death.-Lire springs
from Death, said Thirza.
, And the Apgel, who was still standing by, though \,In

seen, exclaimed; -To purity of mind, and to childlil{e
Faith, it is given to behold truth in symbols! and he ceas
ed to mourn that he was the angel of Death; for Thirza'
ceased to mourn for Abel, nnd Adam and Eve henceforth
forgot the grave, in thinking of the Bcautijlll that would
spring from it. .

What is in your mind ? said he, to a boy eight years
old, as soon as he had finished. 'I cannot express it,· he
replied. Is' it u thou.z;ht or feeling. ?....,...BOlh-it is a belief.
What have )'OU learned from this, slory? said Mr Alcott to
another boy of the same age. It reminds me that when
the !?ody dies the soul will live and' go to heaven. How
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long have you had that thought? Ever since [ waS four
years old. Do you remember the time when you did not
have it ? Yes, when I was very little I thought we did not
live after our bodies died. Another boy of the same age
laid, he remembered no time when he did not believe
in life's· going on. Do all believe without n. shadow
of doubt that they shall live after death has taken place?
I believe it, said a boy of nine, but not without It shadow
ofdoubt. A boy of six said, when We die, an an~el comes
from heaven, and takes ull-the shell and aU. What is the
shell? said Mr. Alcott. The body, said another child of
'the same age. Do you want to st1Jy in your bodies a-while?
Yes, said both, with a smile. What elid you think: while t
was reading thie story? said Mr. Alcott to a thoughtful
lit.tle boy. of five. I thought God chang"!d the caterpillar
into a butterfly.,--flod then there Wlltl an angel that went in,
and a!'lcended into heaven, and when it got to heaven, the
butterfly's bodY' fell again.to the earth.-But where did the
butterfly CO'Tle from? God changed the caterpillar into a
butterdy; the body of the caterpillar was changed into the
ft'lrm ofa butt6rfly.-Who made the caterpillar? God.
What did God make it of? He made it' out of dust•....,...
Nothing but dwt? N othing ~ut dUst.-When did the
an~el go into the butterfly? When it began to move.
Where did the angel come from? I did not think-I must
stop to think, said he, but he soon added, the angel must.
have been in the worm, some of it.-Where did the angel
come from? God sent it.-Did the angel help to make the
caterpillar into a butterfly? No, but God ma:de the body
of the" caterpillar, into the body of a butterfly, and covered
over the angel with it. For you see it was not a real
blltterlly but it seemed so to the eyes j it was only made to
carry the anlfel up to heaven with its wings.-Do you think
every butterlly has an angel in it, like that one? Oil no ~
-Well how came it to be so, that particular time? Why
God wanted to show Adam and all of them, an angel
going to heaven', and he could not do it without something
for their eyes.-Why did he want to show them an angel
going--to heaven? Oh! 110 that 'they need not mourn any
longer for th~ir. brother Abel.-I think, kaid I,lhat God
means to put us in mind of the ~oul's going to heaven· by

•
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every butterfly that he makes. Do you 1 Illaid he very
slowly, his thoughtful countenance lighting up into a bri~ht

smile. (Is not that a mind in the kingdom? said Mr.
Alcott to me, after this conversa~ion was over.)-What
does this story briflg to your mind? said he to a girl of
twelve. The life of the sense&, the change of.death, and
·jmmortality.-In the Bible some one !lays, [(lie daily:
do you understand that? Yes. It means- yOll daily go
more and more away from the senses, into ttte inward life.

Their own reading lessons were also made sll.bservient to
this object. Thus, in reading in Fr'ank, the passage begin
ning, "There was one part of 8 winter's evening, which
Frank li,ked particularly." Mr. Alcott, called on each one
to describe the I'oom, as it pictured itself out in his thoughts,
asking questions about the curtains, chairs, tables, situations
of persons in the rooms, &c. Each had il distinct and
differing picture from the rest.

In fulJeriJIustration of these exe"rcises I will give a record
of one of the reading lessons of the 'First Class. It 'was
the addrells to H*'**·. in the Common Place Book of
Poetry, selected by one of the class, eight years old, who
began with reading it all through. .

Which verse do you li~e best? said Mr. Alcott. The
boy read the fourth verse.

Yes thou art ~oing home,
Our Fathpr s face to see,

In perfect bliss and glory;
. jlut \VI', 0, w b<'re are we?
While that celestial couDtry

Thick cloud. and da,'kness hide,
In a sttanKe land of exile,.

Still, still, must we abide_

What sentiments do those lines awaken? The pleallure
of seeing God; dying, and going up to stay with God. ,
Have you never seen God? Yes, in one way, but I like to
think of dying and going up to stay. Which way is up?
Up is by the sun-higher than the sun. This led to con
siderations on the illusion of the senses, and as to what
idea. the emblem of place signifies. The boy began to
paraphrase thus, "You fire going within your,elf to see
by your spirit," &c. Do you know, said Mr. Alcott, that
you never would have seen the outward world, except by

•
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having first gone into yQurself? After a pause for thinking,
the boy replied, Yes, I understand what )'bu mean.

What is meant by Father's face? said Mr. A. r don't
know why they say ·face. What do you generally see in
the face of a person? The mind-the expression of the
soul; said the boy, after some hesitation. -And if, said Mr.
Alcott, when we go' inward, we think over our faculties
and feelings, which are the expressions of God's love to us,
-is it not very natural to say we have -seen his face?
Yes, said the boy. I cannot help thinking God has a real
face, said another boy. Can you. think of your own spirit
without thinking of a face? Yes. Then, 'why not or
God's? I can. Do you think you see more of you:r brother,
,said Mr. Alcott to the reader, when you see his body with,
your eyes, or when you think of him in your mind' I
sometimes realize him more when I think of him, said he,
than when I look at him.

A boy who had been punished a good deal since he came
to school read the last verse, as the most beautiful:

Oh! Father of our spirits,
We Mil but look 10 thee;

Thou~h chasterwd, not f"rsaken,
Shall we thy children be.

''Ill' tnke the Cllp of sorrow,
As did thy blessed Son.

Teach us to say with J"sus,
" Thy wiIl, nut ours, be done."

What is meant by chastened? said Mr. Alcott? Pun
ished. Can one be punished a~d not forsal~en ? Yes.
Did you think I hated you, when I first punished you?
Yes. Tha:t is, that I forsook you? . Yes. Do you think
so now? I have not thought so for a great while. You
understand then to punish was the contrary of forsaking
you? Ye~. What do the two last lines of this verse
express? Self-sacrifice-resignation.

'Vhat is expressed in the first,vers,e ?

Sweet child! that wastl'd form,
That pale and mournful brow,

O'er which thy long, dark treSBeS
In shadowy beauty. ftow-

That eye whence soul is darting
With sl1ch strange brillianey- _

Tell us thou art departing-
T.b.i.s world. ia ~ot for tlie•.
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The expression of the eye; the appearances of death;
it -is descriptive ;",picturesque; were the various answers.

W hat is the idea of the second verse?

No! not for thee is woven
That wreath ofjoy and woe,

That erown of thorns and flowers)
Which all must wear bt>low !

We bend in anguish o'er thee,
Yet feel that thnu art blessed,

Loved one, so early summoned
To enler into rest.

The pains and pleasures of life, said one. Cannot you
express it in one word? This life, SIlid he, after a pause.
What is the object of this life? To make us better; to try
us; oh !"':"the trials of life.
- A. little girl read the fourth verse as the roost beautiful:

Soon shall thy bright young spirit
From earth~s cold chains be free i

Soon shalt thou meet that Saviour
, Who gave himselffo~ thee
Soon shalt thou be rejoicing,
, Unsullied as thou art,
In the bles..ed vision promised

Unto the pure in h..art.

What is the idea of that verse? Liberty, s!lid one.
Blessedness, said several. What is the id:e8 of the fourth
verse? It compar«:s Heaven and earth, said the boy" ~ho

- selected the piece. - And what of the last? said Mr.
Alcott. Devotion, faith. Well! said Mr. Alcott, here is
death,-human life,-heaven,..:.-a comparison of the two
last,-and the principle by whieh we rise from the earthly
to the heavenly life :~this is a beautiful range of thought
is it not? Beautiful, said, several. They then wellt to
their seats, to write a paraphrase, as they always do, after
reading. .
. This is a fair specimen of the readings. It is plain that
not a great deal of ground can'be passed over, but the effect
is to make the reading very expressive, by keeping the
author's mind conlltantly before the readers, and interesting
them in his thoughts. There is no greater illusion than the
common idea of the method of learnins. to read, by proDouDc-

J
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ing pages of matter, which is not moving the· heart and mind
of the reader. Mr. Alcott's method, in this particular, is so
different from the common one, that it is common to hear
that his scholars do not read at school.

In teaching reading, in the first instance, Mr. Alcott's
method has also been much misunderstood; and, because
he thinks a child should never be hurried into, or over, the
mechanical part of the process, many say and perhaps think,
that he does not think it important for children to learn to
read at all! It will probably, however, be difficult to find
children, who know so well how to use a book, when they
are eight years old, as those-who have been tllught on his
method, which never allows a single step to be taken, in any
stage of the process, without a great deal of thinking on the
part of the child. Perhaps a general adoption ofMr. Alcott's
ideas on this subject, would l(lad to some check upon the
ha~its of superficial reading, which do so much to counter
balance all the advantages arising from our profusion of
books. .

It is a common remark, that the age of much reading is
not an age of creative power. Yet why should it not be?
W'ould the human mind cease its Own appropriate action,
if fed with proper food, in the proper way? We should
not doubt that there is some error in the general method of
acquirement, when it is accompanied by a growing inaction
of the creative, that is, the highest faculties of the soul.
Mr. Alcott thinks that every book retid, should be an event
to a child; and all his plans of teaching, keep steadily in
mind the object of making books live, breathe, and speak;
and he would consider the glib reading which we hear in
most schools, as a preventive, rather than as an aid to his
purposes. He has himself no doubt as to the ultimate
result, not only upon the intellectual powers, but upon the
very enunciation of the words; which cannot fail to bt.>rrow
energy and life from the thoughts and feelings they awaken
within the soul of the reader. .

But the best reading which children can do for them~

selves, in the early stages of their education, cannot super
Eede the necessity of the teacher's reading a great deal to
them; because it is desirable that they should early be put
in possession of the thoughts of genius, aDd. made to sym~

6
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pathise in the feelings inspired by their master works; as
well as have their taste formed on· the highest models.

This is the more important, because our children's books
are not· often works of genius. In one of Mr. Alcott's
letters, from which I have already quoted, he also says.
" It would not be easy to form a library, suited to the want!!
of the young, from modern works. We have few, very
few that nurture the spiritual life. A dozen volumes
perhaps would include all that are of a quickening and
Jlustaining power. On subjects of mere fancy, or of under
standing, we have many; but these too often tend to
dissipate the minds of tire young, and materialise their
spirits. I have been seeking works for my purpose these
last ten years, and my library is still scanty; yet within this
period hundreds of volumes have been contributed to our
juvenile literature.

"Modern works, indeed, whether for children ,or adults,
are too often wanting both in depth and purity of sentiment.
Seldom do they contain original or striking views of
humullity or of human institutiOfls. There is dearth of
thought and sterility of sentiment among us. Literature,
art. philosophy, life, are devoid of freshness, ideality, verity,
and Spirit. -

" The works of more ancient writers, who are of a more
vivid and spiritual character are seldom to 00 found in our
bookstores, not even tho~e of Spencer, Jeremy Taylor, and
Dr. Henry More. To say nothing of other writers of toose
times of a highly spiritual character, even these books are
only to be found in the libraries of collectors, who value
them often tor the peculiarities of their exterior more than
for their intrinsic merit.i"

"In truth, we have fallen so far below the hicll,standard
of these authors, both in thought and style, that"e do not
appreciate their transcendent povver. We do not rise to
the apprehension ofthcir beauties of language, their richness
and profoundness of thought, their l:b3lica.c~ and humanity
of sentiment. We are less of metaphySICians than they;
we have less faith in humanity. How afHuent are those
deep-thoughted minds! How full of wisdom and love!
Their thou 17hts flow from the heart; they are clear, strong,
quickenini:eff~cJive! Open any of thelia works, and you
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are upon a deep, rich, fresh thought, clad in imagery, all
a-glow with life j you feel yourself at onC(e ·in communion
with a great spirit j your spiritual faculties are quickening
into being, and asserting their prerogative of insight. _You
are charmed into reflection. ·Since the days of Milton,
there are few writers--Coleridge and Wordsworth are 8X'

ceptions,-whose works require a serene and thoughtful
spirit, in order to be understood. Depth, freshness, is
sought for in vain j the meaning is on the surface; and. the
charm, if there be any, is no deeper than the fancy: the
imagination is not called into life j the thoughts are carri
ed creepingly along the earth, and often lost, amid the
low and uncleanly things of sense and custom. ' •

"In the discharge of my duties as a teacher, therefore,
I have found few books to aid me. I have heen thrown
on my own resources, collecting from circumstances, or
creating from the ideal of my own mind, the material for
the spiritual nurture- of children. Of the few works
that have become established favorites with my scholars,
the Bible, Pilgrim's Progress, The Fairy Queen, Krumma
cher's Parables, The Story without an End, Coleridge's and
Wordsworth's Poems, -Milton's Paradise Lost, are the most
attraotive.

"I have this day sent to England for Bunyan and Spen
cer, as fine copies could not be procured in this country;
and I wish I had added, Quarle's Emblems. It is from
such books I generally read to children, for Imagination
is the soul's shaping power, and when rightly nurtured by
meditation and observation, it clothes the spirit in the
chaste and beautiful robes of truth. If there be any fact
settled by the history of our race, .it is that Imagination
has been the guiding energy of light and life to humanity.
What is Genius but this facully in its most vivid action?
And Genius has shaped the institutions of society in all
past 'ageliJ. We need schools not merely for the inculca
tion of knowledge, but for the development of Genius,
the peculiar attribute of Spirit. It is the full and harmo
nious play of Spirit j and no instruction deserves the name
that does not quicken this--itsessential life,- and fit it
for representation in literature, art, or philosophy."
.. Pilgrim's Progress, read with niany omissions, 8,pd somp
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paraphrue of the expression, was fOT the first three months,
the greatest favorite in this school. The Bible was the next
favorite; in March, the test being put, it was found that
the scholars were less willing to give up readings in the
Bible than any thing else. The readings in the Bible were
not confined to particular seasons, but were called to meet
the occasions of the moment, 811 was Krummacher, which
was taken up whenever the influence of his beautifulspir
it was needed to illustrate the !!Ubjeet of thought on hand.
Mr. Alcott also read to them the Allegory of the Cave
from Plato's Republic, which they themselves explained
and which they admired very much; and the death of
Socrates from the Phllldo, which called forth their tears,
and was onl1. eecond in effect to the Story of the Crucifix
ion, whose bfe-enkindling sublimity absorbed even its pa-
thos:' .

Bot I am anticipating results. The Spiritual eye once _
shut, is not immediately opened. At first, we had some
trouble with. the older scholaJ.:s, who affected to laugh at
the simplicity of the incidents in Krummacher; but vvhen
they found afterwards, that they had included, unawares,
some of the standard works of literature, and even some
of the history and words of Christ, in what they called
Mr. Alcott's" baby stories," they were shamed into ~i

lence, and their next step was to endeavor to interest them
selves as much as they could, in the spiritual things, that,
in spite of themselves, became more and more attract
ive.-

The first two months were given up almost entireiy to
this preliminary discipline. Two hours and a half every
day were divided between the readings and conversations
on conduct, and the comparative importflnce of things
within ,and without. The government was decided and
clear from the first j but was not hurried beyond the com
prehension of the children; for Mr. Alcott is so thorough-

-Monroe alld Francis &I'll about to publish a series of books, of a more
spiritual character than usual. They have begun with the Story without
an Elld. They will probably include in it, a selection of Mr. Alcott',
from all literature, ealled Pictures of Thought; Pi!griro's Progress w~th
omissions; Krummacher', Fables, &c. All beaUtifully embellished With

enJravin,..
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ly convinced that all effectual government .must be self
government, that he much prefers that all the operations
of school should obviously stand still, than that they should
apparently go on, while really standing still, or going back,
in any individual instance. If it should be objected to
,this principle, that the good are here made to wait upon the
bad ; it~nay be answered, that the,good are learning the divi
nest part of human action, even the action of Christ, when

, they are taught to wait upon the bad for their improvement;
and that there are seldom such actual discrepancies
in chi'dren of but a few years of age, as that any harm
can result to the best, from being brought to the contem
plation of the worst; especially when the worst, I1S in ev- #'

ery case in this school, express themselves sincereJy desi
rous of becoming better; and not one is so bad as not to
have been able to a~k for punishment, at some gracious
season. .

One thing, however,'should' be ~emarked, as a caution
to young teachers. It will be seen in the subsequent jour
nal that Mr. Alcott is very autocratic. But it must be re
membered that this is dangerous ground for a -young,. or
rather for an inexperienced teacher, to take. It is not, in
this instance, taken by an inexperienced teacher. M:r Al
cott has taught school for twelve years. During the
first several years, he felt himself hardly any thing but a
learner, on this sacred ground.-He did not, for mallY
yea!'!', enforce authority in any instance, unless it was sanc
tioned by the unanimous mice of a schoof, sometimes of
a school of an hundred pupils. So reverent was he of the _
voice of nature, that he chose til hear all its varying tones
before he ventured to feel that he sufficiently understood
what he was dealing with, to raise his voice above theirs,
in confiderice of harmonising them. That time of self
reliance, however, came at last; and he is now able to
have faith in the moral response from the heart of the
child which he once only hoped for. Mr. Alcott's autoc
racy, therefore, is not derivative but original. It is drawn
from experience and observation; and I should add, it con
tinually tokes counsel from its sources. And is not this a
legitimate autocracy, in the moral sense of the word? Are
not the laws of human nature sufficiently intelligible, to

6- '
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enable sensibility; and observation, and years of experience,
to OOIlstruct a, system, whose general principles need not '
be reviewed, in every instance of application to every schol
ar? It is ,hue that every scholar may afford new phenom
ena; and that the teacher who does not observe these as
materials of thought, in private review of the principles on
which he acts, thereby to enlarge them, or to 'rectify such
small errors of application, as the wisest may fall into, 0

mits the best means of perfecting himself and his art.
Besides, a teacher never should forget that the mind he is di
recting, may be on a larger scale than his own ; that its
sensibilities may be deeper, tenderer, wider; that its imag
ination may be jnfinitely more rapid; that its intellectual
pQwer of proportioning and reasoning may be more pow
erful; and he should ever have the humility to feel him
self at times in the place of the child, .and the magnanim
ity to teach him how to defend himself against his own'
(i. e. the teacher's) influence. By such ,h~mility, he will
also be in the best road towards that deeply felt self-reli
ance, which is founded on sober self-estimation, although
entirely removed from vanity.

Before dismissing the subject of Discipline, I will at"'
tempt, however, to explain Mr. Alcott's ideas upon pun
ishment, rather more at large, than by the occasional hints
on the subject, sc,ttered up and down the Jourool, since
there are some mistakes prevalent concerning his views.

When he first began to teach school, he thought no pun
ishment was desirable. and spent an immense deal of time
in reasoning. But, besides that this consumed a great deal
of time that might have been better spent,he was convin
ced in the course of his observations, that the passions of
the soul could not in all cases be met by an address to the
understanding, and only were diverted, not conquered, by
being reasoned with. What would excite feeling, he found
must be brought to bear upon wrong feeling, when that
actually existed; and, to Touse sensibility when there was
a deficiency.

Deeper observation of life, and of human nature, con
vinced him that the Ministry of Pain was God's great means
of developing strength and elevation of character; and
that chihlren should early understand this, that they might
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accept it as. a moral ble,Fng. He, therefore, introduced
punishment by name: and found that in theorising on the '
subject with bis scholars, there was a general feeling of its
desinlbleness and necetsity; aod he never failed in obtain
ing their consent to it as a general principle.· On some
occasions, there was to be corporeal punishment, to con
sist of one blow widi the ferule upon the· palm of the
hand j more or less severe.according to the age and neces-

. shies of the pupil. When this punishment was. adminis
tered, it was always to be accompaeied with conversation,
-and given in the anti-room; though he made an excep-

, tion once, when one of the oldest boys wantonly disobeyed,
for the purpose of displaying to his companions his daring
&pirit, and needed the mortification of seeing himself pun
ished before the rest. To the credit of the children, it
must be granted, that they received this kind of punish
ment without deserting the general principle which they
acknowledged at the beginning; and with constant ac.:.
knowledgment of Mr. Alcott's justice and good will to
wards them. They considered it much less sevel'b than td
be sent into the anti-room when he was reading.

One morning,-when he was opening Pilgrim's Progress
to read. he said, that those who had whispered, or broken
any rule since they came into school, might rise to be pun
ished. They expect~d the punishment with the ferule; a
bout a dozen rose. He told them to go into the anti
room, and stay there, while he was reading.. They did so.
The reading was very interesting, though it had been read
before; for every new reading brings new associations, and
.peculiar conversation.. Those in the auti-room, could hear
the occasional bursts of feeling which the reading and
ctmversation elicited. A lady, who was present, went out,
just before the reading closed, and found tbose who-had
been sent out, sitting in the anti-room, looking very dis
consolate, and perfectly quiet; though no directions had
been given to them. She expressed her regret at their
losing the interesting. reading. Oh yes, we know! said
they; we have heard them shout. Nothing is so interest
ing as Pil~rim 'so Progress, and the cODversa\ions, said one..
We would rather have beCl~ punished any other way, said
anotber.-When they were. called in, they Ba(d. the lime
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. thing to Mr. Alcott. He-asked,.. why? BE:CaU8e the blow
would have been over in a minute, said one boy. But
this conversation can never be, another time, said another.

Hav,ing brought the whole school to this state of feel
ing, Mr. Alcott introduced a new mode. He talke~ with
them, aDd having again adverted to the necessity of pain and
punishment, in a general point of view" and brought them
to acknowledge the uses of this hurting of the body, (as
he always phrased it,) in concentrating attention, &c., he
said, that he intended to have it administered upon his
own hand for a time, instead of theirs; but that the guilty
person must do it. They declared that they would never
do it. But he soon made them understand that he was
serious. They said they preferred being punished them
selves. But he determiAed that they should not escape
the pain and the shame of administering the stroke upon _

. him, except by being themselves blameless.
On the morning this was anilOullced, which· was the 1st

of March, ·there was a profound' stillness. Boys who had
never been ~ffected before, and to whom bodily punish
ment was a very small affair, as far as its pain wasconcer
ned, were completely sobered. There was a more eom
plete silence, and attention, and obedience, than there had
ever been. And the only exceptions, which were ·experi
ments, were rigidly noticed. Mr.' Alcott, in two instances,
took boys into the anti-room to do it. They were very
unwilling, and at first they did it very lightly.. He then ask- _
ed them, if they thought that they deserved no more pun
ishment than that? And so they were obliged to give it
hard :-but it was not without tears, which they never had
shed when punished themselves. This is the most com
plete punishment that a master ever invented,-was the
observation of one of the boys, at home; Mr. Alcott has
secured obedience now,-there is not a boy in school, but
what would a great deal mther be punished himself, than
punish him.
, It must be observed, however, that the point of vie\v in
which this Punishment is· presented. to the minds of chil·
d~n, is not that in which vicarious punishment is placed.
It IS not to satisfy the claims of any inexorable law; but
to give a pain ~hich way awaken a solemn attention, and
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touch the heart to love and generosity. The children do
not feel that they escape punishment; for it is taken for
granted that they feel a greater pain, in seeing others suf
fer,than they would, in suffering themselves. But its great
object is to display to them that Mr. Alcott's infliction of·
punishment, is not want of feelin~ for their bodies, but' a
deeper and intense interest in then souls.
. And this was completely effected. A new sense of the
worth and importance of that for which he was wil~ing to
suffer pain, seemed to spring up all around, while the un
questionable generosity of it, was not only understood,but
felt to be contagious.. 0ne boy, of nine years of age, who
was one day superintendent, and obliged, in the discharge
of his duty, to put on his 8~te the .Dlllnes of several boys,
some of whom seemed' to look .(qrvvJlrd to tQeir punish
ment as a frolic, and one of whom. cried for fear, ~gged

80 hard tOlbe 8Uowed to .receiveth.e strokes himself, that
he was allowed toOO,so; and. it had the most gracious ef
feet both ODJhimselfapd the rest. The real exercise of
magnanimity neceS$8rily, elev.ates the One. who rises to it,
and who.is by nature mcapable Qfv.lJpity, (thew.eakness
of the selfish,) while the. speetacleof it works on the dul
lest BIld the coldest. •Of cpurse such scenes must be
rare;. but their occunence even once, is .enough to spir
itualise all the punishments of. the school in which such a
circumstance happens. -

N. B. .Since the publication of the first edition of this
book, there bas been no recurrence of this species of pun
ishment, corporeally. Such punishments .as omitting the
reading, suspending particularly favorite exercises, &c.,
are punishmeDts which must bear. on the whole, .though
but one is guilty. But nothing Ileveler has beeD found
necessary to make anyone scholar sorry for wrong doing.
There have hoon some false reports on this subject, such as
that whenever a scholar did wrong, Mr. Alcott called on
some good boy to' be punished! Mr.. Alcott never called
on any boy to be punished for another. And the above
instance was entirely voluntary, and Mr. A. said nothing
to encourage its being r:epeated.
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CHAP. II.

JOURNAL OF THE SCHOOL.

The Journal was at first suggested 88 "an assistance to
" the di!lCipline of the School. It was found very useful at

the end of the school houts, to recal to the children all
that had passed. " Some of the individual reproofs are now
omitted, as not suited for publication,-bot' a few are re
tained, to shew their style and" nature. 1 here also omit
the details of all the lessons, excepting those on the spel
ling, defining and reading of English, which were always
ttie first exercises of the morning, and are made more es
pecially subservient to- the main objects of the school.

Before beginning the Journal I must however premise,
in justice both to the School and myself, that my record"
being made at the moment, a great deal was omitted. I
found it impossible t9 seize and fix with my pen many of
the most beautiful turns and episodes of the conversation,
especially as I took part myself, and the various associa
tions of thought in so large a company, often 'produced
transitions too abrupt for my tardy pen to follow; aod grace
ful, humorous, and touching turns of thought and expres-.
sion which could hardly be recorded by the most skilful re- .
porter.

Dec. 29th. When I arrived at the schoolroom, just af
ter nine o'clock this morning, I found all the children
sitting quietly at their desks, engaged in writing their
journals, or their spelling lessons. During this time of si
lent study, Mr. Alcott generally walks about the room,
preparing~pencils and pens at each seat, and making re
marks. For the study of this lesson, an hour is generally
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appropriated; which gives time for the journalists, also, to
learn it. About a quarter before ten, Mr. Alcott takes
the seven younger members of this spelling class, as they
cannot use a dictionary very intelligently, and lets them
speJI the words over to him, and he. tells them their mean
ings. Of this, the rest of the class can take advantage, if
they choose. All, however, are thrown into one class at
ten o'clock; when two concentric semi-circles are formed

· in front of Mr. Alcott',s table, and the spelling, defining,
and illustration of the words commence, The ,arrange..;
menta are made without words on the part of the scholars.
The division which sit anhe table, merely push back their
chairs, so as to be a little farther apart ;-and the others,
who sit generally with their faces to the wall, turn round
in their seats quietly; and are almost Ii seJDi-circl~ even
before they draw up behind the smaller arc. Every chair
is at a little distance from its neighbor's, of which the size
of the room admits, and which is an easy mode of prevent
ing intercommunication. Mr. Alcott shows much judg
ment i.n diminilthing temptation by his arrangements. And
every day before they turn in their ,seats, he reminds them
that it can be done without noise.· It is very desirable to
speak to children before hand, in regard to all suc.h things;
for they fail in such dllties from want of forethought, rather
than from insensibility to the obligations of duty; and
while they are always grateful for being prevented from
doing wrong, they are often depressed by being reproved
for it, when it is inadvertent. ' .

· . Thirty words were spelled; and then they w(lre taken
·up, one by one; and not merely defined, but illustrations
of all their meanings, literal and imaginativ~, were· given,
either by original or remembered sentences, .which contain
ed the word in question. This course led often to disqui
sitions on the subject to which the word was imaginatively
applied. .

During this lesson on words, which Mr. Alcott considers
one of the most important exercises in the school, he re
quires profound attention from every scholar. A whisper,
a movement, a wandering.look, arrests him in what he says,
and he immediately calls the scholar by na~e. Wh~n he
.uks a question, .everyone who can llIlswer It must raIse a
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'hand,' and h~ selects one,--Bometimes he asks every mem
ber of the class,-to give what is ill his mind upon the
word. The most general and strid attention isthereslllt.

Lone was the first word defined. Did you ever feell(i)ne,
lonely? said Mr. Alcott. Yes.-Always, when there was
no person present?· .No.-Ever, when there were people
present? Yes. This led to the conclusion that loneliness
was in the mind, a feeling independent of ciroumstances;
as one could be alone in a crowd; (Lord Byron was quoted
on this subject ;) but thllt feeling could not exist when the
soul was conlcious of the omnipresent friendship of its
Father, as it may always be. .

Look was defined. How does the soul look out? Bald
Mr. Alcott. Through the eyes. How does the soul look
in? A very little boy said, by the thoughts turning round.
A large boy said-the'soullooks in with the eyes as well
as out. Mr.AJcottsaid', is not the soul itself an eye?
And what are conscience and reflection? Reflection, said
a girl twelve years old, seems to imply a looking-glass.
Mr. Alcott replied, it is not a good name for the act of
mind I was speaking of; and I seldom use it. Con~ien«,

is the soul's knowledge of its moral laws; refleclion, is the
Boul's knowledge of its :intellectual laws; but there is a
better word {or this ;......which has gone out of use,-intel
lection. One of the little boys asked, what was the name
of the soul's look upon things? Mr. Alcott said it was
commonly·named perception; but he added, , believ.e that
all the shapes we see without, exist within the mind first;
and when the shape that is without, eomes before us, the
shape that is within, wakes up out of its sleep: and I be
lieve the shape within us is perfect, whether the shape
without is so or Dot. He illustrated this, by asking them
if the man who made the Temple, did not have a picture
in his' mind of the Temple" before it was made, &c..

Meek Was defined, and Mr. Alcott described a meek
character, and said there were some meek ones in school,
and asked if they knew who they were; but they need
not say. He should like to have each one think for him
self, whether be was meek.· One boy said, if I thought I
was meek, I woUld Dot say so, lest the other boys should
say I was proud. Eightee.n hundred year. ago, there was a

\
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meek one on earth, said Mr. Alcott. They all exclaimed, I
know who 'that was. He passed on and they defined lI!0re
words, which were talked over in the Bame way.

Then there waQ recess half an hour. And after recess I
took my Latin scholars into the anti-room; and Mr. Alcott 
heard the rest read in Frank, and :parse English.-

December 30th.-When I came to school. I found all the
children, in their seats, at their lel!ll!lODS. Mr. Alcott, who was
walking round as usual, was saying to one of the journal
ists: You are engaged in recording what happens out of
you; its advantage is to make you feel and remember what
effect aU outward events, and your action on what is out
ward, mny have on your inward state of mind.-You write
down the picture made on your mind by things. I hope
you will sobn write the thoughts and feelings that come up
from your soul ab6ut these things. These thoughts and

, feelings are your inward life. Do you understand what I
mean by this assertion; the spiritual world is the inward
life of all beings? All the journalists were looking at him
as he asked this question; and they replied very animatedly,
yes; and then' turned back to their writing.

While attending to the smaller division to day, Mr. Alcott
was once or twice interrupted by the speaking in a whisper
of some of the girls, and by one of the boys making a noise
with his book j he spoke to them to show them that they
interfered hy this. thoughtlessness with his hearing the les
so~~d he contmsted their noisy movement with his own
qUJet\ ones, in making his arrangements. Mr. Alcott te
quires'profound quietness in school. He thinks that children
are morally benefitted by being obliged to exercise such
constant self-control; and he presents to them this as a
motive, not less frequently than the convenience of others.
In giving to the smaller 'division- instruction upon the spel
ling lesson. he showed to them how the words might be
pronounced wrong, and spelled wrong, and thUI fixed their
attention upon the precise letters used, and thei.. sou~ds in
each particular instance. ~

, .. The details of the more scholutic exerti8es are omitted, becaUIIl! thei
would not be interesting to the reader. But, iUs hoped, that it will lie
observed t.hat the. elI:el'CiK. take up at leut two hOlln every uy. ':

7
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. When it was ten o'clock, Mr. Alcott observed that the
hour for spelling Was arrived; but that they could not turn
round quietly without thought. They turned round very
quietly. Some remarks were made to same boys, because
they had made a noise with their books; he said it could
be avoided by arrangement. He illustrated the subject by
referring to what WRS a good machine. A perfect machine,
he said, WIUI une whieR made the least noise. Every.wheel
moved so Il8 not to interfere with the other parts, in Ii per..
fect machine. When the machine of this school WIUI per
fect, every wheel, that is, every boy- would move without
jarring against aoy other. Two boys said they, were not"
wheels, they were very sure, and one added that he did not
know what Mr. Alcott meant. Mr. Alcott, who doubCed
his ingenuoulneBS, expressed surprise at his want of im'agi
nation, but Tery carefully explained his figurative language.
All the rest seemed to understand.

He ~sked if llny body would want any thing during the
hour of recitation. One boy asked for some water to drink,
but soon after acknowledged that he did n,ot need nny, and
he would not take it when "told that he might. Mr. Alcott
had suggested that when one boy went for wllter, itexcited
the desire in several others; this, perhaps, led him to feel
that it was wrong to ask for it. Some of the younger boys
asked to go out, and were allowed to do so, and Mr. Alcott
waited for them to return, making remarks nil the time.
He then put out the words, which were' all spelled right;
and to illustrate the definitions, he gave the meanings and
asked them to guess what the words were. Some consid
erations wet:e' thus brought up in regard to wor,ds nearly
synonymous, and the discriminations between them.

A good deal WIUI said about the word. nice, which was
decided as Il)eaning attention to small things. The word
node was referred to its Latin original, and the figure, by
which the intersection of the moon's orbit with the earth's
is called a node, was explained.

The word none was referred to its origin "in the words
no-one. Mr. Alcott asked them irthey could think of noth
ing at all, or if they did not think of some or one in order
to be able to get the abstract idea of nothing. I cannot
remember this. metaphyliJical disquisition, which, of course, I
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consisted of questions, calculated to give them a realising
sense of their not understanding unity, and which probably
conveyed nothing more. Mr. Alcott thinks it wise to let
the children learn the limits of the understanding by occa- .
sionally feeling them.

Afterwards Mr. Alcott remarked that when they obtained
one thought, they possessed more than a person who had
earned many thousand 'clollars. The oldest boy said he
thought five thousand dollars was' better than a thought.
Mr. Alcott said that thoughts were the wealth of h~aveo.

Another boy said that he should rather have five thousand
dollarl tban all the thoughts he had had this last hour. Mr.
Alcott said, here is a boy that prefers five thousand dollars
to his mind. The boy replied that he did not do that, but
only to the thoughts of this lut hour. Mr. Alcott said that
the thoughts even of this hour were mind. The boy replied
that the thoughts of the last hour were oot all his mind.
Mr. Alcott said that was very troe; and possibly he had
thought no thoughts in the last hmu; but he was going 00

the supposition that he had had thoughts, wheo he said
that the last hour was worth more to him than five 'thou
stlnd dollars. One boy said he should prefer five thousand
dollars to the thoughts of this last hour, even if he had had
any. Mr. Alcott said, " Lay oot up for,yourselves trea!!ures
on earth, where moth and rust do corrupt, but lay up treas
ures in heaven, (that is thoughts io your mind-feelings in .
your soul,) where moth and rust do not corropt." They
all said.they should prefer the treasures of heaven to money;
but some thought they might have the treasures of eart~

also. Mr. Alcott said it was very often the case that the
desire for the latter interfered with that of the former; Jesus
had said, it was easier for a camel" to go through the eye of
a needle than for a rich man to be a Christian, which, in
those times, involved'giving up his riches, and putting them
in a common stoc~. ' One boy said he wanted money for his
relations. Mr: Alcott said, that was a very good object;
but the ." Meek One," they had spoken of, once said to a
young man who hai:! kept the commandments from his
youth, "One thing thou lackest," and had bid him go and
sell all that he had j and then this good young man found
his treasure was on earth, a piece of self-know-ledge which
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Jesus meant to convey. (This story was told because one
boy had said he could be good enough, even jf he were
engaged in getting riches.) There was a good deal of con
versation on this subject, Q.nd as it closed, Mr. Alcott asked
them if they were sorry to hear such kind of con'Versation ?
If any of them did not like it, he wished they would hold
up their hands. No one held up his hands.

The word pall led to the tonsideration of the source of
palling. ,It was explained as arising from previous self
neglect when life palled upon the soul. I~ was because
the soul was not alive and active. The other meani.l~gs of
the word were also told.

The word palm led to the consid~ration of palmistry and
its absurdity; and to an' inquiry into tbe true s~>urces of
knowledge, which opehed out an interesting field of remark.

The word pain.led to a consideration of the useS of paiD•
•He spoke of Pain as a good lmgel with a mask.

The ~ord pang first led to a cOD.sideration of the word
sensation; for jt was defined a sudden sensation, and sensa
tion the boy said was a feeling. Then one said, a pang is
a sudden sensation of pain. Another said, two boys were
swimming, one had a sudden pang of the cramp. Another
said, when a master says he is going to' keep me after
school,. I feel a~. Mr. Alcott quoted Coleridge's
"keen pangs of love.' It was decided that pang did not
refer to bodily pain( so often as to mental, and especially
to moral pains. One boy said, that men felt pangs when

- they were turned out or heaven. Mr. Alcott asked him,if
he thought God turned people out of heaven? A little
girl said, that was a pang that came when one told a lie.
A boy said,a murderer felt a pang. Mr. Alcott then re
turned to the turning out of heaven, and said, whenevel'
you are angry, you tutn fourself out of heaven. The boy
said he did not mean heaven in that sense. Mr. Alcott
asked him if heaven WIlS a place; and God sitting there,
tumbling people out of heaven; is that the pi~ure in your
mind? - All the boys seemed to feel the absurdity of this.
Mr. Alcott said, wicked things turn the soul out of heaven,
for heaven is a state~

Pant led t9 a consideration of the I(ltate of mind described
in theseotence, "As a hart panteth after t,he water-brooks,

..
I
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80 doth the soul after God;" and he asked one boy if he
ever desired goodness enough to be said to Jlant after it ?
While talking of this, he interrupted himself and said,
but you are tired of this conversation: they all burst forth
that they were not. Show it to me then by your attentive
looks, said he, and he went on, and told a short story which
had, the word pelt in it, in order to illustrate the word.
The story was of a boy stealing apples. The t~ree oldest
boys seemed to think they should have done as the boy did,
because they thought the stealing showed the boy's cour
age and spirit. And his impudence to an old man in the
story, seemed'to be more admirable still, in their eyes; and
they said they would not have acknowledged the fault and
~8ked pardon. Mr. Alcott made Fome remarks to lead them
to think that it was 'really magnanimous to ask pardon
when in the wrong. But they did not ack~wledge them
selves convinced.
. After recess, I took my Latin scholars into the other
room, and Mr. Alcott heard the others read and parse, and
gave them arithmetic lessons. ,

January 1st. 1835.-1 !lrrived' a few minutes past nine,
'and found most of the children at the school. There were

many exclamations a's the children entered, one by one, of
" Happy new year!" which Mr. Alcott allowed, although
it is generally thernle that not a 'word should be spoken.

The older scholars were writing their journals, and the
younger, the words of the spelling lessons.

As Mr. Alcott was walking round, mending the pens,
and preparing the pencils, he talked to the children ashe
passed them', about the diffe~ence between happiness and
pleasure; and the sources of happiness. Pleasur~, he said,
was bodily, happiness was 'mental. . .

Having sUggtlsted the grammatical exercise to the elder
scholars, as a means of filling up the hour, if they should
learn their lesson in apelling and defining, before he was
ready to headt, Mr. Alcott attended to the division of the
closs before him. First, he pronounced all the words in the'
lesson,and\ then each of the class pronounced them.
Having done this, he directed their aKt:ntion to the marks
of accent, sound, and quantity over the words, and asked
them if they knew what they meant;. 'tlip-v said, No. He

,1- '. ~
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said, sometime he would tell them what they meant. He
then described these little marks, and led. them to observe
their forms, aod told them he should ask them to describe
them to him another day. .

It is very important in teaching young children, to. direct
their attel.ltion very carefully to things in detail, and to each
detail at a separate ~me, for the synthetic is the first mode
of percep~ion; it is an effort for the mind to analyse the

. tout-ensemble of sensation or of thought into the parts.
The intuitive act of the mind puts things together. A child
not only associates outward things with each, other very
rapidly, but associates the actual picture with the ideal
whole; and merges the boundaries of the finite in the great
infinite from which it has lately' drawn its being. Other
people cannot aid the intuitions of the mind, so much as its

.analyses, and its understanding. In one sense, however,
the intuitions of the mind may be aided: they may .be

'helped by sympathy, and by removing all the hindrances
of development. But the understanding process can be
helped a good deal, and it must be done by directing the
attention to details, by directing the senses, for (although
this is a fact that teachers do not generally advert to,) the
education of the senses in children is I}aturally behind that
of the higher faculties· of the soul. Emotions, feelings, in
tuitions, come first, and interfe[e with the perceptions of the
external world,fby their over-mastering predominance. .

At ten o'clock, Mr. Alcott told the rest of the school to
turn round; but not until he had remarked that there was
a wrong and a right way of doing it. He then told the
small division of the class to open their books, and look
upon them while he heard the older division spell. He
first spelled the words himself and required them to pr~

nounce them, and this led to some remarks upo,n particular
words whose pronounciation is disputed. He required them
afterwards to spell the words to him. "

After the words were spelled, Mr. Alcott asked those to
hold up their hands, who had been' as attentive as they

. would have been, to a coastlOg frolic. Some bald up their
hands and some did not. He then said that whoever inter
r,upted him wlljle the definitions were talked about, should
be .deprived_of the pleasure of rece&8. He uked if that
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was just; ther all held up their hands that it waS just.
The word nook was put out and defined corner. He

then 118kedif there was a nook ·in the room, which led to
a doubt of the perfect accuracy of this definition~ He
asked if any one remembered a line of poetry in which
the word nook occur,-ed, for it WaIl a word oftener used.in
poetry than in prose. -.Qne boy remembered.a line. Mr.
Alcott asked if they had any nooks in their mi~ds. . Some
said they had. Mr..Alcott said h~ was sorry,-that a per
fect mind had no nooks, no secret places.

The word nose led to a consideration of its uses; and
its convenient situation in our own fllCes, and also in the
heads of those animals, who Qeed a still more perfect or
gan for their purposes. There was a long conversation
about 8ultivating the senses, and on the abuse of the senses
by cultivating tltem too ·much. _ .

The word note was referred to its Latin original. to know.
Mr. Alcott said he should like to have them give a prac
tical definition of it, he wished they would note him an.d
his instructions. All the derivatives, nQtion~ notice, notary,
&c. were considered. . ' .. -

The word nonn was referred to its Latin original nomen,
Mr. Alcott defined noun as the name of any object in the

. mind, Of out of the mind j as the verbal type of the object of
thought, whether existing in, or shaped out of the mind;
and then he Bilked each one to tell him what a noun was,.
and they all gave answers, some of which ~e corrected,
filling up those that were inadequ~te. lie then too~ up a
book"and asked what that was; some said a book, and
some said a noun. He said, what! ·is this book a noun?
they replied, no, the word book is a noun. He asked, if
the book was existing in or shaped out of the mind? they
replied, shaped out. He asked if the hour-glass was exist
ing or shaped out? they said, out. He asked· how it
was with lirtue? and they said, in tbe mind. New year,
they said, was both out and in. He then t-ook up Frank
and re~d words which they referred to the. right classes,
whet.be~denoting in or out of the mind.

The. word null was defined annihilate j but the word an
nihilate was not pronounced right, and it was evidently a
~re .di.ctionary defulition. Mr. Alcou said null meant,
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void, without force or meaning: some people's words are
null; some people's whole characters nre null. He then
spoke of the derivatives nullify and nullification, "ut he did
not enter into their signification very fully.' .

It was eleven o'clock, and they began to fidget;. Mr.
Alcott, asked who was tired of explaining these words? and
one of the boys held up his. hand. Mr. Alcott aske,d
another boy, what a word WRS? He replied, something
made out of letters. The next boy said, 11 word is a

.thought shaped out by leUers. Mr. Alcott replied, or a
feeling; feeling may be denoted by inarticulate sounds
also; as oh! ah! &0. Why do you come to school? To
-learn, said several. Yes, said he, to learn words; to learn
to word your thoughts; this is a word shop. W hat do you
come to school for, then? he repeated. To buy words,
-said one. I said, to word your thoughts. Words, then, are
the signs of thoughts. What great things words are! a
word has saved !l life when spoken at the right time.
Mary, said he, do you remember that it is said somewhere,
In the beginning WJlS the "\Vord, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God i-What does Word mean
there? It means God, said she. Yes, language is. a rep
resentation of God in the world, said he: how important
then are words; bow sacred should be our use of them;
how carefully should we learn their meanings; how care
fully should we express our thoughts in word.il. He added,
that he was sorry he had not time to talk longer of the
passage of the Bible he had quoted, as it had a great deal
of meaning. I was sorry he did not take time to obllerve

. to them, that Word, in that passage was prohably used in
a still more general sense than Language, meaning the
expression of Truth in all 'ways, including action as the
highest. .

The word park led to' a description of the chase, which
affo(ded many ani-mating pictures. These were the most
important words defined.

At twelve o'clock, all the children came in, and found
their slates ready; those around Mr. Alcott'-s table hlfti sums
to do from Fowle's Child's Arithmetic. The rest, except
the seven oldest, found their slates ready for a grammat- .
icnl exercise, for which the words 'were to be found in
Frank••
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The reading lesson was Pinckney's Evergreens, in the
Common Place Book.

When summer's sunuy hues adorn
Sky, forest, hill, and meadow,

The foliage of the evergreens,
In contrast'seems a shadow. ,

But when the tints of autumn have
Their sober reign asserted,

The landecape that cold shadow shows
Into a light converted. -

Thus thoughts that frown upon our mirth
Will sIw.le upon our sorrow;

And many dark fears of to-day,
Will be bright hopes to-morrow.

Mr. Alcott asked; what is the subject? Evergreens.
Whose thoughts are ~hest;: ? Piil1:kney's. What are ever
greens? Plants whiCh are green aIr the year. Have you
seen any" in any house, or church, lately? Yes, in the
Episcop~l churches. Can evergreens be made to mean
any thing? There was no answer, and he added; I sup
pose there is nothing in the external world, but. it will sug::
gest to us some thoughts. Defore we observe what thoughts
Pinckney has on evergreens, let us think what evergreens
suggest to us.,' What do you think they teach you about

,death? They thought evergreens rather taught about life,
, and the soul \f~ich .htsts forever, than death. Mr. Alcott
relDarked~hatneither Mr. Pinckney or the eve,rgreens were
here; the, question is, how can we get thoughts about the
evergreens frQID his mind? By his words; they said.

There was a noise. Mr. Alcott turned to the boy that
made it, and lIaid that the greatest and most powerful things
made no noise. l)idyou ever hear the BUD make a noise?
There was immediately a profound stillness,. ,

Then the class read the lesllon, each one reading the whole;
• and so did Mr. Alcott. He'asked which they' liked best, the

descriptive or the reflective part ? One boy said the de
scriptive; the rest, that the reflection at the end was most
interesting. He. asked 'if any of them in looking at out
ward objects, aBo Mr. Pinckney did in this instance, were
cODscious of reflections like these? Some of them thought
they were. He asked them where they lived mast,in the
outward world, or in the inward world of thought and
feeling? Various answers we~e given, one .thought she
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was growing to Jive in th~ inward world. more and ,more
every day.. Mr. Alco~t asked if they knew any one who
lived a great deal in the inward "1\'orld? They said yes;
and he said he also !mew a man who lived a reflective,
spiritual, inward life, more than almost .any other; Bnd
yet he seemed to enjoy tbe outward world more than other
perriOOs, who lived in it e:rclusively; and when he spoke,
he gave the most beautiful descriptions of whatever was
outward. How was that? It was because his mind wa~ in
harmony, (and he felt its harmony,) with the outward world.
They guessed he was speaking of, a certain individual whom
they named; which led to some anecdotes concerning him.
J told them of a remark this individual once made, on
hearing a lady sing after the interval of a year, when he
perceived that his pleasure in hearing music was increased,
although the acuteness of his hearing was diminished. And
an analagous remark which he made, on seeing a cast of
the Venus, six years after seeing the original. Both of
these remarks were calculated to prove that the improve
ment of the mind could more than counterbalance the de
cay of the senses, in giving us the perception of beauty in
forms and sounds. .

When the reading and conversation" were over, Mr.
Alcott called on the children to paraphrase the two first
verses of this poetry; and to paint out in their minds dis
tinctly the two pictures, of summer evergreens, dark in the
midst of gorgeousness; and of autumn evergreens, bright
amid the wintry landscape. He then asked them if they
had ever experienced the change of the aspect of a thought
unrler different cir~umstances? This question required a
good deal of illustration and explanation, especially as' they
are hardly old enough to have experienced much of this
chftnge. He afterwards paraphrased the piece himself, but
said he had not done it well. He told them they might all
turn round and write a paraphrase themselves.

Mr. Alcott then took the class in the Child's Arithme
tic, and asked the first bol to read the first quel!!ion, and
answer it, which -he did, (All of them had the books, in
which there were questions without answers.) He went
round the class, calling on each to read and to answer the
questions one after another.

" After thil lellOo l he told th~e little boys ~o put down
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their arithmetics and take their Franb, and then he told
those who' had been attending to·the grammar exercise to
turn. round in their places and. take tbeir Franks also. It
was now one o'clock, and many of the children had reave
from their parents to go home, and, consequently lost this
lesson. .

He commenced the parsing.lesson by making them ana
lyse the first sentence, and put the words into the gram
matical classes, and he put the words down on tbe black
board as .they suggested . Verbs and participles were class
ed together under the head of actions. Pronouns were
called substitutes; nouns were called objects; prepositions
were called relations; adverbs and adjectives were called
qualities; adverbs of time were aet aside without any
name. He explained prepositions thus: He asked what
relation a book that he held in Ilis hand had to 11 bunch of
pens on the table. They said over. .Having asked a dozen
such questions, he showed them that they gave prepositions
for the' answers every time. He then· referred to their
books and made them tell what relations the prepositions
in the passage before them denoted. He asked them
about the word the, and finding they did not know how to/'
class it, it was passed over~ The word cottage in cottage
garden, was placed properly among the qualities.

This was the Il8me passage whi<!h the larger part of the
cTass had been arrangmg on their slates, while the arithme-'
tic and the reading of poetry had been going on. ....

After this was over, he asked ihny one in ~chool thought
he required of them too much .self-control. One boy held
up his hand, but immediately after. he said he was not 8eri- _
ous. Mr. Alcott said he should be obliged to have a talk
with him on the sin of not being serious; he being the
oldest boy in school, and often doing this foolish thin~ of
holding up his hand when he Du;ant nothing. He made
several personal observations to individuals, to whom he
had been
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at nine o'clock, and found some of the children at theirjour~
nals, and some writing the spelling lesson )1s usual. Buta
large proportion of the pupils were tardy. This is unaYoida
bJe with such young pupils, in mid-winter; especially as the
habits of "Boston people are not for very early breakfasts.
The children seem to come' 8S soon as breakfast is over.

There is one study, which is pursued at home; this is
Geometry. And I hear the lessons, when any are learned, .
as soon as I arrive in the morning; going to the seat of
each one separately, and then explaining the next lesson,
for them to learn at borne. '

One or two children spoke as they came in this morning,
and Mr. 'Alcott sent them out, to come in quietly. He
chooses that they shall come into school in perfect silence,
and take their lessons without a whisper to one another;
and this is generally effected, without his being obliged to'
send anyone out. It is very important to the quietness of a
school, that the children should not begin, to play in the morn
ing. If all intercommunication is forbidden until they are
fairly interested in their lessons, mt:ch trouble is prevented•
. During the first hour, Mr. Alcott says as little as possi

ble, that he may not interrupt the study and journals. A
boy came in, who had been absent some days; and Mr.

. Alcott snid, his next· neighbor could, without speaking,
show him the place. His neighbor said, " he ha'nt got no
spelling book," which of course did not pass without revi
sion by Mr. Alcott. Mr. Alcott then stepped out, remark
ing before he went, that he presumed that they would be
equally quiet as when he was here. Some were; but
about half the school whispered and made signs, or tl,?ok
playthings out of their pockets. One boy left his 6eat, and
was out of it when Mr. Alcott came in, who asked .him
what he was up for? He acknowledged that he went to
ask a question quite extraneous to the school. Some con
versation ensued on faithfulness.

At quarter before ten, Mr. Alcott took the smaller di~
sion of the class, and heard them pronounce and spell thelr
lesson. As it had some hard words in it, though they
were of one syllable, he made them each spell every W~)f~
Mr.. Alcott was sometimes interrupted by the boys, at thelT
teaU, drummiol with their pe~cils; and he'stopped tDd

•
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spoke to them. He had some difficulty, too, in heating~
some of his class who spoke low, and it took a little longer,
than usual to hear this division.

At quarter past ten, the class turned in their seats very
quietly. Two boys who are deaf were moved Helt to Mr.
Alcott. Mr. Alcott asked them all if, they were willing to
bear any degree of cold they might 'have to bear during the
next hour, as a le8ll0n in self-control; two boys; and espec
ially 'the second, seemed to doubt about cultivating the
virtue of self-control. The second boy was reminded
of Him who came into the world to sutTer and die for
the sake of others, which made so much impression on
him, that when told, with a few of the older boys who
had the coldest seats, to go and sit by the st~ve, he did not
go. He had jU1lt expressed some contempt of learning
self-control; but the recollection of Jesus Christ seemed
instantly to change his mind. I took this occasion to ob
serve to him that he had begun to feel the saving power of
Jesus Christ: for the way in which Christ sav.es the soul,
is, that he saves it from self-neglect, and wrong-doing, by
his nohle and beautiful example; and, therefore, a boy
who changes his mind, as soon as he thinks that his opin
ion or feeling is contrary to Christ's character, has begun
to be his disciple. Nothing is more delightful than to see
a child making an effort to become a disciple; becauS6
Christ, when he was upon earth, said thatchildren were of
all human beings most fit for that conformity to him, which is
the kingdom of Heaven; and that no grown up persons
could be so, till they had turned back into.the state of chil
dren; since, therefore; they are' already in a' state which
can go to him,why should they not go? This observation
was made aside.

Mr. Alcott asked the oldest boy what word should be
discussed first; for we should ·not have time for all. _He
said" oath." Each scholar gave his own definition, and
seemed to confound profane swearing with oaths in n
court of justice. A great deal of conversation arose upon
the o~ligation of oaths, and the sin of profane swearing.
He asked ifany ot thehoys present ever swore? About
a dozen of thelli held up their hands. After B. good deal
of talk" and an apparently general reeolution not to swear

8
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any more, there were some remarks upon "idle words."
After it was overl he asked those who had been interested
in this conversation, to hold up their hands; they all ,agreed
that it was very interesting, and thut they should be influ
enced by it in future.

After recess I went into the anti-room to give the Latin
lesson; while Mr. Alcott gave arithmetic lessons to each
of the two younger divisions of the school. After the
arithmetic, they took their Franks, and when I came in,
I found Mr. Alcott putting down their analysis of a passage,
in the scale, on the black board.

January 3rd.-As it was Saturdny, the day when Mr.
Alcott generally reuds from the Bible, the spelling lesson
was put off until_after recess; and they were arranged in

• their chairs, in two semi-circles around him. He then com
menced:

Do any look forward to the ensuing hour with pleashre?
One boy said-he did not. You'may go and coast,-Will
any other boy go? Another boy said-he would. Mr.'
Alcott told them to go; but neither stirred. He told them
they might go into the anti-r()(lm, which .was warm; but
neither of them went. And without farther notice of them
Mr. Alcott turned to his reading, and asked one of the
youngest boys, what he was going to read? The Bible,

, said he. Are there any stories in the Bible? No., What
is there? Plain reading. What do I mean by stories? I
do not know how to express it. Well, lahall read,-and .;
you 'mmt endeavor to see in your mind what it is-wheth
er a story or plain reading.-ll Once there was a man nam
ed Elijah "- Have anyof you he:lld of him before? They
all held up their hands. H.e cont}nued :-the time came'
when Eli,ah's turn for leaving the world was come;-see in
what a beautiful way the Bible expresses that; and he
read,-" And it came to pass when the Lord would take
EI~iah into Heaven by a whirlwind "--:-he made a gesture
with his hand describing a spiral ascent. '

It is impossible for me to describe how this story was
read. Sometimes Mr Alcott, would say over, in modern
terms, what was going to be read. and afterwards read the
Scripture expression ;-and sometimes he would read the
Scripture expressi~ fir~t, and then give a pa,raphrase~-
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When he came to Elijah's say~ng, "Hold your ~ace," to
those who said, "Knowest thou that the Lord will take
away thy Master from thy head to day? "-he iHustrated
Elijah's feeling, by supposing the sick bed of one of their
brothers and sisters, where everyone was feeling that there
was death near, but none wished to speak of it in words.
When it came to Elijah's question, "What shall I do for
thee ?-he stopped and asked them, what they thought
Elisha would answer?-Would he ask for money, riches?
No-he continued,-but for more love,-more wisdom,
more goodne.ils,-more power of doing good than even
ELjah had possessed :-" Let a double portion of thy spirit
be upon me." Was that a wise wish? They all agreed
it was the wisest. But what did Elijah say to it? Le\ us.
read-" Thou hast asked a hard thing I Ne'Verthe1ess, jf
thou see me when r am taken from thee, it shall be so un
to thee, but if not, it shall not be so." What did that
mean ?--did it not mean that if Elisha's mind would exert
itself to keep the spirit of Elijah, when his body was not
there, Elisha should have all the wisdom, love, apd power
of Elijah? At any rate, it was plain that Elisha was to do
something himself, in order to get what he wanted j-it
de~nded on himself. No person can get more spirit ex
cept they exert the~nselves;-" To them that have shall be
given." , . .

When Mr. Alcott had got thus far in the conversation,
he was interrupted by seeing a boy, who was a newschol
ar, make a sign to another. He lltopped, and said to him:
Three months ago, about twenty children came into this
school-room prepared to hear instruction j .they were all •
prepared; 80 they aU SIlt down and listened, and' were -in
structed. A few olhers came at the same time who were not
prepared to listen j who did not seem to understand what they
came for; who were even angry and vexed at the means ta
ken to giye them some understanding and feeling of what
theyeame for. Fora time, we had a great deal of trouble with
thelle unprepared persons. They are improved' now, but are
not yet quite equal to those who came prepared in tbe first
place. Do you understand how this could be? Perhaps you
can understand it and aho this sentence from the Bible,
"To him that hatb shall be given, blit from him that hath DQt,

.•ball be taken away even that which he hath." Do you
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~derl!tand that? Ahnost all held up their hands. Yes.
said Mr. Alcott, you can easily see, that all those who had
attention and faith, have· received knowledge, and much
improvement j-but these benefits could not be given to
those who did not have attention and failh to begin with,.
Do you understand that? I do not, Sir, said one of the
little boys. Suppose YOllllhould go to yo\U' IPotber whell
she wu speaking to you, said Mr. Alcott, lmd stop your
ears, and say what, what? would you ever find'~ what
she was saring? No. Well, some boys came here with
their fipgers in tbeirears, and lww could we m8.k.e. thel,)J
hear? 'J,'hey all laughed. They came witb their eyes clos
ed j I mean the eyes of the-Mind! they all ex.claimed,

- inj.errupting bim. I wonder bow mOllY have their eye8
open now j said M,. Alcott, lookin,g round. They all
hel~ up thei~ hands, and he said, jUjft sQ man.y have. theiJ'
eyes and ,ears open, as have faith in. their il#str~tors. nave
you any faith in :your mother, litt~ boy? Tbe child hes-.
itated, ~dseemed not to understalild. Do YOIrl belieYe.~e

lovell y011 rYes, said·he. Do you think she likes to ~ve
you ba;ppy ( Yea. Do y~, think she ilil ~ry to have you
unhappy? Yes. Do you go to' her when you a,re ill trouble,
and ex.~t she will fllaU-6 you glad? Yel!. . Do you go. to
~ when ~u ll1e .glad, and expect she will be glad too?
Yes. Do. you think she is kind to you? Yes. Do you
think sbe ilil kindest when she punishes you ?-say, all of
you---do you think. your mothers are the kindest to you
when they punish you? They aU held up their hands>;
Then you have faith in your mothers. But ~re -you sure
you feel thatthe-y are kindest when they punish you?
whsn they give you pllin? It may be pain of the nUnd or
pain of the body.· Sometimes iUs necessary to give pain
to the body. in order to get at the mind. Is it not better
to hurt the bOOythan to let the mind .go n~lected ? They
aU said yes. And I hope, then, that when I shall give pain,
whether to your mind or body, you will not loae your faith
in me, and think I do not love your mind and body, for I
love them both j but tbe mind most, for it is of more worth,
aDd so I would sometimes -burt the body, rather than not
reach the mind, when it is necessary to reach the mind and
·put thoughts into it.

Du,iDg thi. conYersation, the new scholar again played,

I

, i
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and :Mr. Alcott sent him out of the room, saying, if he had
been longer in this school, he would not behave so. When
he had gone out, Mr. Alcott said, that boy is not a bad one,
but he has not thought j he does not know j-his fiDgers are
in his ears, hil eyel are shut ;-he needs this conversation
more than. any person else in the room, and yet he hath not
~nough, to have that given him which· he most needs. I
have sent him out in order that he may get by thought, that
which is necessary, to enable him to receive what he needs.
One opportunity of learning, it·has been necessary to take
away from him.

But let me return to a question. I want to ask. Do you
know what pulp means? Several. said, Yes. He continued,
it is the part of the fruit round the seed; and its use is to
cherish the seed, and give it life, and make it fit to become
the beginning of a new tree or plant. Well, do you undet
stand my figure when I say, that the body is a pulp, and
~hat its use is to cherish and protect 'the spiritual seed?
Many of them said yeS'. Well, suppose that we take the
seed of a plant, and put it into the ground; what happens
to it? They were silent, and he added: It bursts, and
some parts shoot down into the earth, and Borne parts shoot
up towards the light. N9W CRn you understand this,-that
the 80ul is a seed placed in the midst of the world, repre
sented~by the ground j and that the shoots which go down
into the earth, to fasten,the plant in the earth awh,le, are
the bodily feelings and appetites j:-and that the shoots

. which /i{O upward towards the light, are the affections and
.better.Jedings that seek Heaven? They said yes. Well,
suppose that more of the seed shoots downward than is
necessary; and that no shoots go upward j would there be
Rny flower and fruit? No. It would all be root; all would
be unller the earth. ~ell, can you understand that if the
loul loves the body only, and only uses its animal appetites, .
and does not seek the light and Heaven,.it will have no
beauty, nor fruit; but will be an earthly, dark thing, a root?
Ye~, they understood that. Well, said he, now you know
why I wish to check your animlll appetites; your love of
the body, when that interferes with the mind's growth. It
is right to love your body in 11 degree ;-the body has its
uses; but it is one thing to take care of your body, and

S" .
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another to induige it. The plant must have root eiioligk td
make it stand steady in the earth; but that is enough.

And noW we will go back to Elijab--perhaps we have'
wandered too far away from our subject.. Go, and ask tI'Jat
boy to come back. He came back, and Mr. Alcott went on
to read about the disappearance of Elijah's body, when the
chariot and horses of fire appeared. A good deal of
converso.tion arose as to how this thing was ;-and it was
suggested, that perhaps the vision of Heaven, the thoughts
and feelings) the flame of love, kindled up in Elijah's mind,
immediately overcame h:s body, perhaps. annihilated it,---or
made it invisible, so that his mind instantly went into Heaven,
became-all spirit, and was seen no more. This possibility
was illustrated by a cOll"o'ersation,. referring to that power of
the mind- of which all persons have enough to mo.ve. their
bodies, and to Inuke their countenances look beautiful and
expressive. A greater degree of this same power could be .
easily imagined; enough to produce the effect that is de
scribed iii the story of Elijah.
, He wen~ on reading, and read the story of Elijah's
sweetening the springs of water. He showed that this
might teach us, how to begin to change a character; you
mUllt change its sources. And he said that was the way be
began to educate this school. He did not begin by teaching
them to read and study ;-bnt .he wellt to the sources, hEt
began by trying to make the feelings and way of thinking,
tight ;-he put salt into the "pring,-not table salt, but the
salt of instrnction. They all looked pleased.

He then read the story of the raising of the Shunamite's
sQn, which led to a consideration of the continued life of
the soul,-whether in the body or out of the hod)'.

There WlUl a great deal of conversation this morning,
which I could not record; its changes were so abrupt. The
reading and conversation took an hour and a half; and the
children expressed great astonishment at finding that 80

much time had, passed. Some said it did not seem half an
hour. Recess came, nnd the boy· who had been sent out,
was now kept i'n, as a ipunishment. .

After the recess was over, many interesting words were
defined and illustrated,-but I must omit this. My hand
was too tired to keep pace with it.



At quarter of one, the journal' of the .C'holan were
broiJ"ht up, arM Mr. Alcoti l;»egan to read one girl's journal,
which described all she had done in school and at home this
last \Yeek j-and some of her thouglrts. It proved she had
altered and improveJ ii good deal, sinee she came to sehoot
three months ago. A boy's jOlUnal walil nOllt read j it willi
a very pleasant accouni, and contal~d sQl))e gooct resolu
tions of conforming to the rules of the school. Then a
part of another journal·was rearl, but Mr. Alcott foond a.
difficulty in making out the writing, jt was so careles.ly
done. This boy was not one who had begun to learn to

- write in thill school.
Jan..4th, Monday.-I arrived at quarter past nine, and

found' some of the children, but many had "not arrived;
thermometer being below zero. They took their journals
and spelling lesilOns.

As it was so cold, Mr. Alcott put aside the usual order
of exercises, and arranged the children round the stove to
read· to them, saying that he had made them as comfortable
as he could, and he wished them to forget their. bodies.~
One boy said, he-could not. Mr. Alcott replied, we shan
see. After I have read what I am going to, I shall ask you
what I have been reading about.-I shall not tell you, I
shall ask you. He then read from Thomson's Winter, the
freezing Shepherd, and asked, what was that about? One
said about a man freezing to death in a snow-storm. An
other said, about winter. What pictures came up in your
minds most vividly? A very little boy said, a cottage of
little children crying. And so the rest. Mr. Alcott then
began to read the same story again,. in a paraphrase, as
most of the ch Idren seemed not to have taken any clear
ideas or pictures fro:n the poet's own words. They all
expressed, afterwards, how much better it was in the para.;
phrase. Mr. Alcott then read Thomson's description of
l;oasting and skating j and talked about skating and sliding,
and other winter sports.

At half past ten, I went out into the other room with my
Latin'class, because it was warmer, and returned after recess\
-when there was a long talk about partialities in' school,
during which one of the boys e~ressed great dissatisfaction
at the fact that there was one girl in school, who was never
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found fault with. No boy or girl suggested that there Wall
any fault in this girl j and many spontaneously expressed
that they thought she was much better thaD they. This
boy, however, said that Mr. Alcott thought she was the
best pef"SOD in school ;.......and asked him if he did not? Mr.
Alcott replied that he thought she was better than the boy,
who was asking him that question. The boy replied, that
that was not right,-and another boy joined him. Mr.
Alcott asked those to hold up t~eir hands, who thought they
were no better than this little girl. Those two boys said
they thought they were a9 good, and that -Mr. Alcott ought
to think so! The rest of the school laughed at this vain
glorious speech.

I then asked the first boy who spoke, if he thought there
was no difference in characters; and if it· was possible for·
any person to approve equally of all ?-if it was not impos
sible to avoid feeling differently in proportion to the degrees
of virtue which different characters exhibited? But the boy
seemed so much afraid of saying something which would
imply that he was not to be admired equally with this little
girl, that he could not reason. It was very painful to me to
see such an exhibition of vanity, jealousy, and unkindness.
He persisted to the end, in thinking that any approhation of
another scholar, beyond what was bestowed upon himself,
was partiality. I asked him what he meant by ,the word
plH1iality? He said it meant an instructor's liking one
scholar better than another. This he· thought was the
meaning of the word; and, moreover, that an instructor's
having this lil.>et1y of mind was wrong, whatever was the
difference of character in the scholarso What was most
remarkable, in all this conversation. was this boy's evident
want of self-knowledge, or even of tile tendency towards
self-knowledge. It never seemed to come into °his imagi
nation that he might be less deservin~ than the little girl,
whose faultlessness had exempted her-from Mr. Alcott's fault
finding. Indeed he repeatedly declared that he was quite
sure he was as good as she; implying all. the time that all
those things in himself, which have obliged Mr. Alcott,
every day since he came to school, to speak to him more or
less, were not to be considered in judging him. The only.
thing in all tbis conv~rsati9n which seemed to give this boy
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ahY pleasure, was Mr. Alcott's declaration, that he did not
think the little girl the be~t in the school. He said that he
was contented, if Mr. Alcott .did not think she was the best
scholar. One would have thought that this little girl wu
tbevainest, most overbearing, proud, arrogant ~J:SOIJ, by
the feeling of dislike which this boy expressed towards her.
And yet it was the general opinion, that there was not a
InOre gentle, modest, unassuming, disinterested person in

, tbe room. What. could .be the feeling that made bim
desirous of lowering her in our good opinion? Mr. Alcott
suggested that there were envious feelings in his miDd; and
ended with saying, lbat although, in literary acquirements,
thit boy 1IV8S superior to some of th08e younger than him.lf
in school, in mond advancement he was behind almost
everyone; and especially in sell-knowledge.

Jan. 51A.-When I arrived in school tbis morning, the
soholars were in their seals, as it walla few-minutes after nine.
The scholars were reviewing the spelling lel80n tOllt was pot
recited yesterday; and were told to dn.w a map that was
before them, if they should get through their, studying
beii>re ten o'clock. .

At ten o'clock, IIOme change of place was made to maKe
them more comfortable. One boy was still dissatisfied; and
Mr. Alcott proposed he should arrange it. Bilt the general
impression of the scholars se,emed to be, that this boy's
arrangements ~ere less just and generot,ls than Mr. Alcott's
arrangements. When the subject was brought up, in this
way, almost aU of the scholars exhibited a good deal of
generous feeling, and of interest that the smallest boys, and
~b08e whose seats had been the coldest, should have warm
ones. I was glad to see that som~ who are too often
selfish, did on this occasion exhibit more geQerosi~ aod
thoughtfulness of otherg, tnan uaual.

The wordll were spelled, and pronounced, Rod defined,
and illustrated. The word robe was pursued into its figura
ti,e meaning, and the robe of the mind was decided to be
thoughts and feelings. The question was asked, how they
would clothe their own minds? And one boy answered,
with an angel, whjch many more joined in. This was
analysed to mean that good habits, good thoeghts, and
feelings, were the angelic robes. :Mr. Alcott. modified the
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original idea, by showing that the mind itself was the angel,
and education put on the robe j~and he said that he WIlS

helping angels to enrobe themselves with an appropriate
vesture of thoughts, feelings, and habits. There 'was a
good deal of allegorical conversation on this word; which

, seemed to, be very pleasing and instructive to the children.
The word' .afe, led to the question whether they were

safe? They said yes. He asked if they meant their bodies
or their minds? And then the question orose,-what were
th~ dan~ers of the mind? Mr. Alcott said none of them
were safe from these dangers. .

The word ngn, gave rise to the following questions and
answers. What is a sign? A token. What is 8 token?
Any thing that shows something else. What is the body a
sign of? The mind. What is the mind a sign of? Heaven.
What is ,Heaven? Heaven is the sign of goodness, and
earth of Heaven. What is goodness a sign of? Happiness.
'Vhat is happiness a sign of? Goodness. What is good ness
a sign of? said Mr. Alcott again. Eternity. What is
eternity the sign of? They all said they did not know.
Mr. Alcott said that eternity was the sign of God's life
time, or of God; and that there we must stop-we could
go no farther. They all acknowledged it. Mr. Alcott then
quoted these Hnes of poetry:

"Significant is all that meets the sense,
One Mighty lI1phabet for infant minda.'·

What is significant? said he. The answer was, all that
meets the eyes! What does it all signify? Something
beyond the senses. Mr. Alcott made this last answer him~elf.

After recess.-The first class in reading, were arranged in
a semi-circle; and all the younger scholars, (part in Child's
Arithmetic, and part in Colburn's Arithmetic,) studied their
lessons. The reading class tUfQed tu apiece of poetry ofMrs.
Siguurney's, Bnd Mr. Alcott proposed to analyse it on the
black board; in a scale which divided words into the names
of objects, actions, qualities, substitutes, and relations.

First, the word object was defined as the name of any
thing; but Mr. Alcott asked the next for a better definition.
And it was decided that whatever was perceived by the
lenses, or conceived in the mind, were objects. Action was

~ned as anything )·ou do, ortbat was done to you.
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Qualities w.ere defined as the words that expressed the sorts
of actions or objects. Substitutes 8S the words which stand·
for other words-signs of signs. Relations, were ilIustrawd,
not defined. .

They then proceeded to analyse the verse:,
Why gaze ye on my hoary hairs,

Ye childrPD, young and gay?
Yollr locks. beneatn the blast of cares,

Will bleach as white as they.

Objects. Actions. Qualitips. Relations. Substitutes.

hairs gaze " Why on 18

children will bleach hoary beneath my
locks young y.
blast gay your
cares white they.

Jan. 6th.-Mr.. Alcott began the spelling lesson, by asking
what was the advantage of defining words? And then he
asked what a person was like, \\"ho had words without any
ideas attached? One said a parrot-one a mocking bird
--one an ape. He then asked what boys and girlsthought
they had been too neglectful of the meanings of words?
Several held up their hands. I observed that one boy who,
in "my opinion, is part!cularly deficient in appreciating the
force and power of words, did not hold up his hand, but
fat with a very self-satisfied air. One boy, who did not
hold up his hand. was very right in not doing so; for he
has a very admirable appreciation of words, for his age.

The word Teelled to a recollection of what is often seen
in the street; and the shaping it out in words, till there was
a very lIad picture on the mind. Other words were then
defined ,,;hich·led to the C'onception of some other pictures.
Mr. Alcott considers that this is a very important way of
illustrating words, when the words will allow of it; and
almost every word does. .

The word ,"est was talked of in aU its meanings, as
repose, leaning upon, remaining. I suggested that restore
might be the or"gin of the word, and as restere came from
the latin word resto, to stand again, the word rest when
applied to the' mind, might mean to get back to th8$ repose
of innocence in which it was when first ~reat~d; when
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llpplied to the body, getting back to that unogltated l!iUl.te
which is the.. natural state of matter.

The word lame seemed confounded, in most of 'heir
minds, with the word similar; one however said the very
thing was the same thing j which was as near, perhaps, as
it was possible for such inexperienced minds to get) to the
expression ot identity. .

When these wotds and a few others were defined, the
whole lesson wb spelled, and I was asked to read my jour
nal j but first Mr. Alcott asked, if anyone of them thought
he knew himself. One boy held up his hand, none of the
rest did. Mr. Alcott remarked to this boy, that he thought
he knew very little of himself; and then -he took down
Krummacher amt'read

KNOW THYSELF.

/

-Strephon,-a Grecian youth'of distinction, said one day
to his preceptor: I should like to go to Delphi, to consult
the oracle respecting my future .destiny. I should then, I
think, be able to regulate my life much better, and to
choose with greater certainty the path of wisdom. IT such
be thy notion, replied the preceptor, I will accompany thee.

They pr()ce~ded on their way, and arrived at Delphi.
With a peculiar feeling of awe, the youth traversed the
ground that surrounded the sanctuary. They reached the
temple, and seated themselves opposite to it. Strephon
observed the inscription over the entrance: "KNOw 'lHY-

'. SELF." What mean these words? said he to his preceptor.
They are easily explained, replied the latter. Consider

who thou art, and for what purpose thou hast received
life. A man should first learn to know himself, before he
can fathom the counsels of the Deity.

Who am I then? said the youth. Thou art Strephon,
replied. his preeeptor, the son of the virtuous Agathon.
Behola) that essence which thinks within thee, and which
is about to learn its fatc from the lips of the priest-that
essence is thfselr. That invisible spirit is destined to gov
ern thine actioJ)s, and to mould thy whole life into one
harmonious whole. Thus wilt thou become like the Deity,
and contented with thyself: for tbe man in whom tbe spirit
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JfrErdominates may be compared to a well tuned IyreJ which
prodtlces only melodiofts tones. But he who is governed
~ sensual passions and desires; is a slave, and base lustlJ ,
lead him Ilt pleasure into ungodly ways. Whoever, then,
is thoroughly sensible of his destination, nnd examines how
far he hu ad'tanced towards the goal or deviated from it-
such .,.n one truly knows himself. _

The youth made no reply. The preceptor "then said,
Well! let us now entel' the sacred fane. But Strephon
replied: No, my dear master, the inscription is enough for
me; I am ashamed of mr foolish wish, and haTe too much
to do with myself and with the present, to concern myself
about the future.

Repent not thy journey, said the preceptor; thou hast
attained thine aim and heard the voice of the god. Thou
art on the road to wisdom, I am assured of this by thy hu
mility-the first fruit of self-knowledge.

.After recess, the usual lessons were attended to.
Jan. 7.-8till ~ery cold, yet all but three were present

and seated at their lessons by half past nine. At quarter of
ten, Mr. Alcott arranged the children round the stove in a
square. When the best arrangement had been made, one
boy objected, and said he was cold. Mr. Alcott told him to
go into the little room where there was a fire.. Mr. Alcott
then began to have some conversation with them on the
subject of making a great noise here before he came in the'
morning. (It is very uncommon for Mr. Alcott not to be
here before all the scholars.) He told them he once knew
of a school of eighty .scholars, between the ages of four and
sixteen, which went on in perfect order for three days,
although the teacher was absent, and he said all the lessons
were learned as usual. Mr. Alcott then took Krummacher's
fables and read the story of Lll~arus licked by the dogs,
and Zadoc's mercy. Wheh he began, he said he was going
to kindle a fire for the mind; which he hoped would make
them forget their bodies. They listened most intensely to
the story; and when he had finished, he said, How do you
like my fire? They all burst out, I like it ! Shall I kindle

9
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another? said he. And he read, the story of Emily, who
did not like winter, because she loved her flower garden~

As he described the opening out of Emily's bulb into the
~ower, he made a running commentary. of allegory, remind
109 them that they were germs. They took up this allegory
with great delight. One boy said he thought the germs had
already begun to open. Mr. Alcott said yes, beautifully;
several pointed to one little girl and said, that one is opened
out. When he had finished this. beautiful story, he said
how do you like that fire? I think it a very warm one, .
said. several at o~ce. They then asked him for. another
fire. And he read the story of Caroline and the canary
bird. They all expressed their astonishment when he said it
was eleven o'clock, and agreed with him that the fires of
the mind were warmer than any other. They then spelled -_
the lesson.

The word rich was defined. It was decided that there
were internal as well as external riches. He aSRed one
boy if he was dying, which he should prefer to have, a
whole world, to carry with him, suppose he could carry it,
or a mind full of good thoughts and feelings. The boy re

-plied the latter. _
In speaking of expected inheritance, he referred to that

common Father, who had promised a kingdom to all of
them. He said they already had the kingdom in their
minds, and if they would begin to rule it, and get itinto order,
it would be beautiful. He then quoted Christ's words, " the
kingdom of heaven is within you;" and asked who had
the most riches of mind of anyone who ever had the shape
of man? They all llbid Jesus Christ. He asked if these
riches could be stolen? if they could be exhausted? if they
could buy what is worth more than the world? if they
were enough to make us all rich? All these questions were
answered rightly.. He then a~ked one boy if he knew ~f

any person who reminded him of the rich one we had been
speaking of? (he said he need not call any names.) The
boy said yes, and many others joined in saying that they
had seen one or more. Mr. Alcott said, if! could take all
the boob, all the maps, all the pictures, all the busts there
are in the world, supposing all those things were collected,
beini th.. mental riches of all men, which should you ratber



ta~e, all these riches, or the riches in the mind of that One?
They all said the latter.· •

Recess-time had now come, and Mr. Alcott said,-it half
~n very cold indeed, nnd unGo~(ort8hle, bat has been
an interesting day, has it not? They all agre8d, by ac-
clamation. - .

During the recess, Mr. Alcott pr-epared the sTates and
his own black board, with the· grammatiCliI scal~, for the
scholars under eight years of age.' .- •

After they had been seated a few minutes, liS th('re W88

some buuing, Mr. Alcott asked all those who had whis
pered or spoken, since they came in, to rise'Up. Almost all
did. He told them to go out, and come in again, and do
ulfhey ought. And they went out, and someof them came
immediately back, others not coming immediately, Mr. Al
cott went out and sent them in. When they were seated,
he told those who had come in last, to go out and come
immediately back. When it was all .over, Mr. Alcott said
ten minutes had been lost.

Mr. Alcott then told the Common Place Book class to
turn round with their books. 'They did so. He turned to
Mr. Henry Ware's" Lines to a child 0.6. his voyage to
France, to meet his father." Who wr.ote tftis? said Mr.
Alcott. Mr. Henry War:e. What is it? Lines to a child
going to his father. Where was ~he child's father? In
Fl'llnce. What does Mr. Ware say to the ehild? They
read the successi"e periods. When they had finished it,
Mr. Alcott said, Is it not beau.tiful? They 0.11 said, yes,
8'nd then he asked the boy who ~t tirst} wJtich part P§
liked best. The boy cead,--,. .

Farewel1! heaven 11I11i1e propitiou8 on .thy cqUrBef
And fav'ring breele8 waft thee to the arm8
Oflove fraternal. Ye8, and more than this- .
Blessed be th8 plUl88.gf!-o·er _the changing sea
Of life; the clouds be t6;w tha~ intelCt'-pt
rhE; light ofjoy; the waves roH Jf'ntly on
Ueneatb thy bark of hope, and bear thee 8afe
']'0 .~~ if) .peaqe t/liati other Fatlulr-GoD.

Another boy said he liked best these lines;

'Ti8 wonderful ! and yet, my boy, just 8Upq
Js life. Life i. a sell, " fatbomle••/
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All wide, III terrible, and yet, somE'Umes, _
As calm s.n«lbeautiful. The li~ht of heaven
Smiles on it, and 'ti~ decked with every hue
Ofglory IUld of jay: Anon, dark clouds
Arise, contending wind. offate go forth
And Hope sits weeping o'er a general.wreck.

Another boy liked best the first lines :

La ! 'bow impatiently upon the tide
The proud ship t088<'S, eager to be free!
Her flag stre&lJltl wildly, and· her fluttenn .. Bailll
Pant.to be on their flight. A few hours :':tore
And abe will move, in stately grandeur on,
Cleaving her path majestic through the flood
As if sIN! 'were a goode. of the deep.

What is the ·force of that image of the ship's being IC i1U
patient," and" eager to be free? " said Mr. Alcott. Because
the ship was made to go, it was its nature to go, was the
first answer to this question. Mr. Alcott aSked if any mat
ter could move itself? They said no. What moves it ?
It was finally answered that spirit moved matter. One bor.
said that steam moved itself. Mr. Alcott answered that If
he looked deeper he would find steam did not move itself.
Another boy said, I am notmoviog. Mr. Alcott said, your
pulse is moving. And what moves the pulse pf creation?
said he. God. There was some conversation about growth,
which I omit, as it arose entirely out of a sort of word
catching, of which one of the boys is very fond. How
many of you are" eager to he free," and of what? One
boy said he was eager to be free of the body. Mr. Alcott
said he had better be willing to stay in his body till he had
done all the good he could by it. Mr. Alcott then pointed
to the cast of Christ and said, what was he eager for?
To do good, to rid people of their sins, said all. He then
pointed to a portrait in the room, and asked what he was
eager for? Then to the bust of Socrates, the bust of Plato,
the bust of Milton, the bust of Shakespeare. It was unan
imously decided that they all were eager to communicate
good in their various ways. Do you know any Who are
eager to be free from good sentiments, good laws, &c.
They said yes. He asked from what they themselves were
eager to.be freed, whether from the rules of the school and
right reason, or from bad habits. This question seemed

...
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to give some convictions of conscience, which Mr. Alcott
followed up, by some remarks to indivi~u8Is. He then
sent them to their seats to make their paraphrases of the
reaqing lesson; amI the second class came, and analysed 11.

paragraph of Frank in the scale.
January 9th.-The scholars were at their spelling lessons

and journals this morning, when I arrived.. At quarter of
ten, Mr. Alcott took the little class of four children, under
four years of age, and .who did not know how to read, and
began to read Frank. He began the first sentence: "there
was a little boy whose name was Frank." What was his
name? Frank, said they. "He loved his father· and mo
ther," do you? Yes. "He liked to be with them," do
you? Yes.

He went on in this manner, and read the two first sen
tenc,;:s', which brought 'them to the fact tha.t Frank was
obedient. 'He 'here stopped and ask~d them questions
about being obedient, arid told them how Anna Alcott (who
was one of them,) made out the night before to get up a
resolution to obey when she did not want to. He asked
qU{lstions and described the whole process of mind. He
personified Resolution; and then he said, well, now, you
must say to Resolution, Resolution! keep me sitting still
in this chair, while Mr. Alcott is reading. He then read
the story about the leaf of the table falling, and they
looked very attentive and much delighted.

In reading to little children, Mr'. Alcott cOflveys a vast
deal of good. In the firs~ place, he requires from them a
distinct effort of self-control, by asking them the question,
whether they will make a great effort; then he imagines
and shows them how they will be tempted; and prepare~

them both for the temptation, and to overcome it. With
out inviting this co-operation he cannot be~ sure, that
however interesting is his reading, any fixed attention will
be given. With it, the listening becomes a moral exercise;
for to govern .one's self from the motive of desiring to obey
and deserve instruction, is a moral action. Mr. Alcott,
however, lays oilt to aid their endeavors, by selecting an
interesting story, and as he reads, he consta~tly asks ques
tions to maKe th~m co-operate with him; in the manner

9·
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mentioned above. The result ill aetive and protol1nd
attention. "

These children spend their forenoons at -tbe black board
in drawing letters, of which they have a prQfUsion at their
desks, and looking at pictures. Mr. Alcott now and then
goes llDd talks with them, concerning -these. They. are
required to be very quiet and not ·interrupt the rest or the
school, and they succeed, by means of these quiet amuse
men tit. In the meanwhile they are very much edified,
apparently, by the discipline of the school, which conlltantll
conveys to them the theory of quietness arid. self-contra.
They also have slates and pencils to copy the forms of the
letters.

While Mr. Alcott reads to them, he sits with his back to
the rest oftbe school, but the room echoes, so that a whis
per can be heard. When the lesson is over, he turns and
asks, who whispered? and they stand up, and there is con
v~rsation and sometimes punishment. This plan has many
advantages, the chief of which is the 1mbit of ingenuous
ness, it ensures.

At ten o'clock the smaller division of the class spelled
their words; and Mr. Alcott told them. the meanings of such
word~ as they did not know, which took it quarter. of an
hour. Then the rest of the class turned round to attend to
their'spelling. .They had an hour and a quarter for their
spelling and journals, and most of them had had some time
to copy words from the copperplate cards before them.
Mr. Alcott said, before he beglNl, that he trusted the school,
with its thirty' voices, had made a resolution not to interrupt
him with unnecessary words, with improper attitudes, or.
with laughing. Mr. Alcott then asked if all of them were
willing to be punished if they broke that resolution. After
some hesitation on the part of a few, they all agreed. One
little b~y persisted in saying, -I cannot tell. .Mr. AI~ott
asked hIm how he .was to find otit? and to an hIS questions
he answered, l.don't know. As I had the Faerie Queene
on my table, I ~rried to Mr. Alcott the passage of the
Legend of St. George, which describes Ignaro, and Mr.
Alcott read it to the great delight of oIl, and asked the little
boy afterwards, if now he could tell. The little boy replied
with a smile, yes, sometimes. Mr. Alcott then turDed round



to the rest and said, Ignorance, with keys which he could
not use, is UJat -you? But if you will come here I will
show you how to use your keys, some of them. I do not
know how to use them all myself, but I know how to use
some, and I do not intend to let any of them rust as Ignaro's
did.

One boy in school, (whois8 lately entered scholar,)
asked if that story- was true? Mr. ,Alcott said, there are
two sorts of truth, the truth of what is in the mind, and the
truth of what is out of the mind. But there are some bots
who do not understand that there are realities in the mind;
and when I shape out the realities of the mind by means
of outward things that represent them, these .boys think it
is not true. They cannot believe any truth but the outward
truth. Now the inward truth is the first truth; there would
never have been a single outward thing, not a thing in .the
world, no world at all, if God had not had thoughts in his
mind first. The world existed as a thought in God's mind
before a single particle of it ,existed in such a way as to be
seen, or heard, or felt. Do you believe that? He then
addressed one boy eight years old; tell me, when you do
any thing outside of you, any thing which others see you
do, does it not exist first within your mind; do you not feel

. it first really existing wittiin your mind? Yes. Well, can
any of you tell me of a single thing _that you see with your
eyes, that did not first exist, really, withi~ some spirit? One
boy said-did that bust of Shakspeare exist really in a mind,
before it existed out of a mind? He lvas soon cOD\'tnced
that the form of it did exist in the mind of the moulder.

In the subsequent spelling lesson, when the word tale
came up, it elicited a good deal of, conversation. It was
seen that a tale; a fable, &c. might be the medium of con
veying truth. Mr. Alcott went on to show that the things
that we see, tell us n tale all the time. And he asked what
the world was a tale of? After a moment's reflection, several
of the children said, of God. Then he asked, what the things'
thai happen in the outward world, were tales of? It was
answered that there was nota thing Ihat happened, that had
-not existed in some mind, either in God's mind, or in some
man's mind. He then said the world is a tale, and life is a
tale.

..
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I her«:l asked permission to tell the first tale that I remem
bere!! Life to have told me. I began with saying that one
reason why I told them this,. was to show how a story
sometimes changed its outwarB form, when it went into a
mind; and yet carried all the most important truth into the
mind. This story, said I, had an oUlward truth; it was
something which happened in the outward world, and was
told to me as it happened; and this ,was the picture that
came into my mind. ,

I thought I saw a dark sea, and a cloudy, stormy sky, '
which looked gloomy. And I saw a ship on the horizon,
which came on very fast, faster and smoother than any
oth~r ship ever sailed, in a beautiful curved line. As it
came near, there was a company of women standing on
th~ deck, two and two, taking hold of hands, and each
one had white robes on,which fell over her feet, and

. every eye wali looking up, as if she saw God sitting above
the clouds; and their faces were full of joy and lm'e. At
last the vessel stopped near a large rock on the shore. I did

-not see a single sailor, or any anchor, I never had heard of
an anchor, but it seemed to me these women walked off the
deck upon the rock; and walked over the rock carefully,
looking at their feet, and holding up their robes; and they
glip.ed over the frozen snow into a high, dark, deep, ever
green forest; and under the trees they knelt down and
worshipped God, though there were no meetinghouses, and
not a single dwelling house; and then they went into the
bushes, and took broken pieces of trees, and made little
huts, like Indian wigwams, which they went into. This
was the picture that rose up in my mind, as I was told-'-

The story of the Pilgrim Fathers t exclaimed ~veral,

interrupting me; but what made you think the Pilgrims
were women? said one. It was the misunderstanding of a
single word, said I; and the reason I thought they were in
white robes, was b~cause so much was said of their purity;
and the reason I thought they were looking up, was because
I was told that they came to the uncultivated desert to have
liberty to worship God; and the reason I thought they looked
happy, was because I ~as told that they loved God, an~ I
knew God was good; and the reason that the whole thmg
seemed done so quickly, was because I did not know about
!'!!.ibrs, and managing a ship, and anchors, 81ld such things.
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But nOW tell me, do you tqinj( I gained most truth or false-:
hood from that picture? The boy to whom I asked the'
question, answered, that I gained more truth than falsehood.
Yes, said I, the truth of the mind. Had I seen the thing
as it really was outwardly, (the Pilgrim Fathers in seamen's
clothes, and looking just like any other men,) I should noC
have taken the idea of how different their minds were froQl
those of common people; (or t couId not have seen their
thoughts. But my imagination shaped out their thoughts
in such a way that I could see tbeir very thoughts ; and so
the very mistakes which I made, helped me to see more of
the truth, tHan I should have seen, had my real eyes been
there, looking at their real bodies. It was of great use to
my -character, to have tpis picture of true devotion, of soul. ,
so full of God unot to mind cold, Dor the haviog no homes;
and caring so mucb about worshipping in the way they
thought was right, that they were willing to live in that
wilderness. Especially since I thought they were women!

Mr. Alcott said, and now see the advantage of having an
imagination which is always ready to give the most beautiful
shapes to words, It makes a great deal of difference in
your characters, whether there are beautiful shapesli.n your
minds or not; and in using words, . you should take great
care to use such as may put shapes into the minds of others,
which will mould them right. Suppose a man says to a
child: You brat you, get out of my sight! What an ugly
picture the words make in that child's mind of himself!

_ So that he can hardly f~el that he has an angel spirit within
him.-Well, it is not true that he has an angel spirit within
him, said one boy. Not true! said Mr. Alcott; indeed it
is true, and until you feel that )'ou have an angel spirit
within you, aod must act according to it, you will never be
free from those thoughts, and feelings, and actions, that
trouble you and us so much every day. If I did not think
there' was something within you, much more angelic than
has yet come out and made an outward truth, I should feel
very despairing. If I thought of you, as you think of
yourself, I should be as discouraged as you are. You think
you are a., good as you can be; but I believe you can be a
great deal better.

I thought an angel was a man witb wings, said one boy•.
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What do the wings in~an; don't they tnean the feelings
that go upward"? All men hav'e SUe'll wings. Men are not
~ilgels, said another boy: I pointed to a: picture ihat hung
In the room, and asked If he thought much of what that
person thought? He said yes. Well, ."aid I, I heat(J him
say once, that unless we could believe in the angers that
were around us, in shapes of men, it would do us no good
at all to believe there were angeh in another world. He
'lleemed to be quite struck with "the force of this person's
authority. Mr. Alcott made some remarks upon tfle person
referred to, and said, he had been nn angel to many minds-.
I then asked them if they knew that in the Bible, it was said
that the winds, and the flaming fires, or the lightnings-, were "
God's angels; which showed that whatever" told a story of
God, could be called an angel, whether it was a man with
wings, or a mere thing. or a thought within the mind? Mr.
Alcott then took Krummacher's Fables, and read, by way
of illustrating the subject,

ADAM AND THE SERAPH.

One evening Adam was reposing on a hill under a tree
in the. garden of. Eden, and his face was turned upward.

"and his eyes were fixed on heaven. A seraph drew nigh
unto him, and said; Why lookest thou up so wistfully to
wards heaven? What aileth thee, Adam ?-What should
ail me, answered the father of men, in this abode of happi
ness? My eye was observing the stars whi~h glisten ~on.

der, and I wished for the wings of the eagle, that I mIght
fly up to them, and obtain a near view of their brillant orbs.

Thou hast such wings, replied the seraph, and he touched
Adam, and Adam sank into a deep sleep and dreamt; and
it seemed to him in his dream that he was flying up to

~~. ~When he afterwards awoke, he l~oked around !lim and
was amazed because he was lying "nder the tree on th<;l
hill. But the seraph stood before him, and said, wherefore

• musest thou, Adam? Adam apswered and said, Behold,
I was up yonder in the firmament of beaven, and ,walked
among the stars, and flew around Orion "and the Pleiades;
1,rilliant orbs~ vast and glorious as the sun~ whirled past rnQ
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__the milky way, which thou seest yonder, is an expanse
full of bright ,spheres, and above this expanse is aiJoth.er
and again another. Ana in these shining worlds dwell
beings like unto myself; and they pray to the Lord, and
praise his name-seraph, didst thou conduct me?

This tree, answered the seraph, hath overshadowed thee,
and thy body hath not quitted this hill. But behold,
Adam, within thee dwelleth a seraph, that hath the faculty
to traverse the boundless regions of space, in which innum
erable spheres revolve, and the higher he ascends the more
profound is his adoration of Jehovah. Guard this seraph,
Adam, with care arfd vigilance, thQ.t the passions may not
obstruct his flight and fetler him to the earth. The seraph
spake,and disappeared.

Mr. AlcQtt asked them, if they understood what he in
tended to teach them by reading this? They replied, yes.

After -recess, I took my Latin class into the other room,
and they all had their slates given to them, and began to
analyse sentences into the parts of speech, and 'into the
variations ofcases. In the mean time, those who were with
Mr. Alcott had read in Frank, and Mr. Alcott had asked the
children what pictures certain words brought up to their
minds; and had had several inte~esting answers. One boy
'of six, said, Try shaped itself as a strong man. And an
other of five. gave quite an elaborate picture of Day. He
said he thought of an angel sitting on the floor ofheaveu,
which was our sky, and letting down through nnopening,
a cross, in which was the sun. When he lets down the
cross,it is day, and when he draws it up, it is night. - He
made appropriate gestures as he described this. Where did
you get that picture? It carne into my mind all of itself.
When? Why, now. Where did it come from? said Mr.
Alcott. Oh !. I know. Well? GQd sent it into'my spirit.
How does the angel look? said I to him, when I came in
and Mr. Alcott had made him repeat this to me. He is the
smallest of all the angels of heaven, said he with decision.
What does he do besides? ~othing but that, all the time.
Does he forget this duty ever? Oh no! Did you ever think
of that picture, before to day? No. In regard to sQme
other particulars which were asked in order to ascertain if
it was distinct and steady before his mind, he answered
without ilesitation. ......
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Another question which Mr. Alcott asked of the little
boys was, how they employed rainy days r They gave
various answers; and this boy said, that he sat down and
thought over the stories he had heard, and acted them Gver
in his mind, ~nd sometimes made uJ? new ones-Oh, very
beautiful! with 8ngels'in them. ThiS little boy afterwards
added an angel of the Moon, who Sat by the side of the angel
of the Sun, and when the Sun was drawn up, put down the
Moon in the same way. This angel also put down the
stars, but not in crosses. He hung them down. But in the
morning when the cross of the Sun is put down, these
Btars shoot back into heaven, said he, like balloons.

January lOth.-There was some mistake about "the fire;
and as the room was very cold, Mr. Alcott took all the
children into the anti-room, there to spell and define the
lesson, without having previously studied it. They remained
with him till half past eleven, conversing upon the inter
esting subject, Conscience. The question arose, whether it
was seated in the head or heart; and it wall remarkable
that those boys, whose conscience is to them the surest
guide, and the most powerful, aU thought it was in their
heart, while those who are not -so conscientious, thought it
was in their head•

. After recess they all came into the school-room, and Mr.
Alcott took Krummacher's Fables, and read the stery of the
father who gave seeds to his three sons, and sent them this

.. way and that, to plant them. When he had finished, he
asked them whaUhis story represented r The boys severally
said, the seeds were of goodness; the ground wuthe heart;
the father was God; the weeds were faults. Mr. Alcott
asked what were the seeds ofgoodness? He wasa,nswered,
love, truth, gentleness, &c. There was a good deal of
interesting conversation j among other things, one boy said,
if he had been· there, he should have been better pleased to
have planted his seeds at home, than to have gone away
from his father's. Mr. Alcott said, who does the father
represent'? God. Well, have you not already been sent
forth? Your father has already sent you forth, with your
seeds. You came out of your father's heavenly house, to
plant your seeds in this world.

In the grammatical analysis to day, there was some con-



" versation about ;the wo.-d obj~ct, 8114 i~ JV.s round by it.
el.ymologr, to n:'ean .what lies out.~f, or ~ore the mln~.
Whllt .moo laid ~thlDgs out of' Itself-laid out before 11
avery tbing ?God, .said a boy of 8eJ6¥, 'withollA aD in8tant'~

.hesitation. Did he put any thin" into things by whictt they
might get up? . Yes,.in some things ,he put llpirit, bis own
tlpirit. AM so all thiugs that have spilit ",ithio them get up
and Bot 88 .much 8S they co 0,( No, said ,he, laughing; .some
are sluggar•.· What we you ill earn~t. abol!t, 8Jlid Mr.
Alcott, to the little boy oftive, meotioned yesterday;( Not-.

, about any thing. W.hat'.isbeing eaJoest? F~ng.tbat
things must be done. And 'you do not. feel so about any 
thing? Only about being.good : Ob! Mr. Alcott, I have
thougbt of aD aagel of rain!· WeIJ,JlOw does he look? He
sits by the anps of 1he Sun and Moop. Do 'h~y help
·him? No. How does he kDow whtlntohave it cain ? Ob,
he ~aD see! he knows when it is ory _down .here; (and he
·went on to describe hi8'o~raliOlNl,.butJ could only under
etand that the'llngel toOk. the water· in Ii great bubble from
the sea, and went up jn it, and came down with the raln.)
Cannot I see him, laid MI'. Alcott? No, ~ot till you die.
·H~w came you to see him? .Oh, God !lent tbepjcture or
him into my spirit. .'.

January 12th.-I arrived at a few minutes after nine, an~
foond the children at their leS80~S. At a quarter of ten,
·Mr. Alcott took hi.s youngest class, and began ~ith telling
'over what he had read about in Frank the last time. Mi.
Alcott asked them if they minded.as Frank dId? One held
up his hall.d. Mr. Alcott said, you mind sometimes j we)),
that is betler than not at alU But do you m¥Jd when you
don't wllnt to 3- No. Ah! .but F~ank did j because he •
thought, nod he knew that his ~dther'~ wants were better

·than his owri.· He then weQt .OQ, and read in another
place, about Frank's going over the &t\~el &,c~ j and after
l~ had done, he said: Well, now .you have heard, about
meddling; . the other day .you heard abou.t minding. Do

.you meddle..? "
. At ten o~clo¢k, he took the young~st,division of the spel

bDgclass 88 uSlIal. and,heard tbeni 8p~1l j and.tQld:them the .
.meanings o£ the words. This Jast,ed a qlJ-ll,rter of an hour,
when the rest .of:theclas. turned. I At·fira,,)lr. Alcott spelled -

10
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the words, and called on the scholan to pronounce them.
Then he gave the definitions, and required them to tell the
.words; then he called for an illustration of eacliword, in
original or qfloted sentences, in which the word was used.
As usual, this led to a great d~1 of conversation; for the
figurative uses of the words being brought in among.-the
illustrations, Mr. Alcott always pursues the spiritual subjects I
thus introduced, thinking it the most natural w.ay of inter-
esting- their minds in mental operations. Thus the word '
steep being illustrated by the expression, "steeped in wis- 1
dom/' led to a consideration of the source of wisdom being
an inexhaustible fountain. One' boy said, with great sim-
pl~city, that he was not yet wet through with wisdom.

The word '1'ot, led to unspotted-unspotted in character
-Jesus Christ-the original innocence ofcharacter in child':
hood-how they had becOi'lle spotted-(by disobeying con
science-n.ot·obeying parents who interpret conscience, by
getting into passions, loving appetite too well, &c.) These
disquisitions are always conversations; the references t6,
Jesus Christ are always by describiog his character; they
respond saying, I know who you mean; and pointing to
the cast of Christ. There is a strong expression of rever
ence, and natural sensibility to excellence, whenever he is
referred to; .

One of the words led to a discrimination between the
word!! character and reputation; and then to a discrimina
tion between the character and Illlture of a person. In the
course of the conversation, the question arose, whether Mr.
Alcott understood their characters?' Some of the boys'said
they thought,he did; others thought he did not. This led
to a consideration ofthe e.vil ofsecretiveness, abd t1)e.beauty
and advantage of transf>arency. Secretiveness, Mr. Alcott
thought, was naturally connected with selfi",hneSs; and
frankness with generosity. ..

Mr. Alcott asked if ,all deserved to go out, at recess,
when there had been so much noise? One boy said, he
thought the good ought not to suffer for the bod. Mr.

.Alcott r.eplied, that in God's wotld the good always suffered'
for the bad; and that it was a proof of a person's being
good that he was .willing to suffer for the bad. The boy
repli~, that he was very w~ked then, for he was not willing
to suffer for the bad.



·'Mr. Alcott iHastrated the won! ItWe thus: Imagine this
conversation: Shull you sit still till half past"eleven? Yes,
sir:> Are you sure? Yes, very sure. Five minutes pass
----and the person is .moving about. What are you doing ?
The scholars aU laughed. He then said, I will tell you one
thing I am sure of: I am sure every child here has been an
angel; a pure, loving, heavenly spirit 1 They all smiled.
And I am sure that every child here can find that· angel
again. I learn this in my heart. What we learn by our
hearts, we are sure of. What we learn with our heads, we
are not sure of. Which do you like best, thoughts or feel
ings.? One boy said he liked thoughts best. Mr. Alcott said
the difference between feeling and thought, is the difference
between the Suo aod the Moon; the one is the original
fountain of light and heat, the other the reflect,or.

After recess, haying given two or three their exercise
lessons in the school-room, I took the rest of my Latin class
into the other room, and gave them manuscript books, and
8et them to writing down in them, the nouns of the ten first
sections. All wrote one section, and one wrote five by one_
o'clock; some wrote two. At one, they took their Latin
grammars to learn the prepositions by heart. Mr. Alcott
meanwhile gave to the rest of the scholars arithmetic les
sons, and they had a reading lessoo in Frank.

January 13th.-I arrived at twenty ,minutes p,aB.t ten.
Mr. Alcott read to his YOOD~t class, from Northeote, a
stor1aOOut·a dog, which I wish I could describe, with his
convers!£tion intermingled, but I cannot.

At ten he took the youngest division of the class as usual.
When the rest of the class turned, Mr. Alcott said: What
is a definition? One.girl replied, ,it is the meaning of a
word. What is the meaning of a word? The explanation,
said another girl..· The thou$ht told in other words, said
one of the boys. The definition of a word is to tell all its..
meanings, said another...The .IDeaning of a word, said Mr.
Alcott, and the definition are not the same. As yOD have a
soul within your body, and your body means out, as it wer&,
the soul; so the word has a souL What do you \bink of
Buch an idea 8S Jhe soul of a word? Can you· take that .
idea, the spirit of a word? Yes, sir, said one litLie girl,
very ipt~l1igentll'
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Now, said Mr. Alcott, let 1Nl see if we can find thespl;its
of these words; if. we can open thewordtl, and bring out
the thoughts and feelings. You have seen, avery little sl"ed,
a mustard seed; the meaning of that seed is not felt, till it
has opened' out into the branches,and leaves, BDd fruits.
'- The 61'8,t iUUthni.tion: of the word soar Was the figurative
One. "Our mihds soar when they think on som~ subjects.'"
He asked if there were nny who were conscious that their
minris and heartlll wete beginning to aspire? OtJe boy held
up his haod. Two other boys expressed a wish that they
had the eyell aoo wings of tbe ellgle. Mr. Alcott "8airl, you
have stronger wings than the ell~le,and ~yes flo see 11 brighter
sun, than he has ever seen. Mr. Alcott then went very
carefUlly oter the prudess of an egg's being: ftUl1led into life ~

the warmdtof the parent bird operating upon the matter
. around the germ of tife, andmak:ing it sOptiabte that the

germ of 5fe, which' is spirit, shapes out a form that will
n'tean llOmethingto the observing :mind. He then went
over the process of abird's I~amtng' to fly, tbrough the
encouraginglofr'e and Care ofthe parents, animating the spirit
of tife, and leading it out. He then asked some question!!
about their minds soariwg. out of their 'bodies; and some
interesting answerswere given. He then broUght forward 8.
cast of a child, whose 8!lms were stretched upwardll f and
llskedeach oRe of them What idea this image awakeneQ in
tlis mind? One boy !laid; of a boy stretching. Bot almost
all the boys expiessed t'hespiritubJ idea of aspiration. One
boy said it was an angel, (yet there were no wings.) One
gi~lsl1id,it WallA soul; shaped out as a child, ascending to a
higher state. One boy said, it seemed to be a child IOlking
up to Heafr'en, and praying to God to send an angel down
1lo take it up to Hea\len; and that it Was preparing to be
received there.. "

One very ititeltigent boy, the shape of whose head seem!!
to indicate tbe possession ~f the imaginative f<lculties j and
who hilS e~pressed str~ngly the desire of pursuing the fine
arts; said he took no idea. Mr. Alcott replied, that he did
-flot 'do justice to himself, in saying that. But I said, I
thought tlrat he would not take pains 10 c.1~he his thoughh
-and feeliilgsin words; or that perhaps he was proud, and
did not wish to attempt it, Jest he should fuil. And yet
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there W!l8 no way. for him ever to learn how to express
himself/except by attempting it, and being helped out. I
wished he would d~ this, for I felt sure it would bring him
a great deal of satisfaction; and when he had once got
over. the difficulty, he would not si,t, his 80ul sending the,
blood out of his heart into his head, and driv.ing it back
again into his heart, while he feels overwhelmed with feel
ings that he does not know how to define. I told him he
reminded me of a child that I on~ knew, who carried this
fll'blt of pride· so far that he has become a very unhappy
man.

Mr. Alcott asked which was most interesting, such con
versation as this, or conversation about a stel}JIl-engine, or
such things? Many said, such conversation as this, 'but
some did not reply. Mr. Alcott put the question in an
other form; and at last a little bOY'ex~laimed, I never knew
I had a mind till I cam~ to this school! and a great many
more burst out with the same idea. I asked a very little
boy, who,! think has improved in his intellect, more per- '
haps than· any other child in this school, if he kl)ew that
he had a mind before he came to .this school? He said
yes. I then asked him i( he ever thought before? He
said yes. If he ever thought about his thoughts? . He
Baid, \vith a bright smile, no! 'If he liked to think about
his thoughts? He.said yes. If he liked it better than to
think about any thing else r He said yes. If it enter
tained him? He said yes, yeB, yes. Mr. Alcott then
asked all those who liked to think about their thoughts,
better than about how things were made and done, to hold
up their hands; and almost every scholar held up his hand,
for thoughts.

One boy then said he liked things which --represented
thoughts. Mr. Alcott said yes-that is beautiful-that
is a way of studying things. which is most interesting.
But· of course, ·no one can think about things as representing
thoughts, \IntiI they have first thought about thoughts in
themselves. This boy 'then ,said he wanted to ask, if the
mind did n9t mean that-part of us which took in learning,
as astronomy, &c.; and the soul,that part of us which takes
in .the thoughts of God and duty; is there Douhis differ
ence~_said_ h~, for I n,eve! kn~:V c~rta!DI1 ? ,Mr:.~l~~tt '!8I"eed

. ·l~
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that thei-e was this'difference, and told him the word ~pirit
~ncluded buth; and the voice of the spirit WAS conscience;
for both the mind and soul \vere necessary to inform con
!lcience, and make it express itself perfectly and wisely.
Mr. Alcott said that some people seemed to be all nlind, and
!lome all soul; b~t the- union of the two 'in proper·propor
tion, constituted the life of the spirit, and made it utter its
voice in conscience.

I then told the history of the mind I referred to above;
and how without vanity, but through pride, he kept himself
back; how the4ear of revealing his wants, even when he
intensely felt them, deprived him of all assistance; how he
never attempted to do 'any thing until he was able to do it
perfectly; how, at last, he seldom attempted to do· any
thing at all, because he knew he could not do it perfectly.;
and how it had all resUlted in his powers of action being so
,very much behind his conceptions of what might and could
be done, that he did not have any sense of succpss; became,

• perfectly gloomy, and was going on jn doing thi~R inferior
to his oWn capaci1y, without the means of communicating
his mind to those in whom alone he felt interest. r ended
with saying, there are some persons here, who have in a de
gree, the pride and'the habit of. that· person; and I 1'I'0uld
warn such of the consequences. .

As I told this in a very detailed manner, it excited great
attention andjnterest; and several acknowledged that they.
felt they hnrl.a degree of the same spirit. The individual,
I particularly thought of, was particularly conscious; and I
had a long conversation with' him, in recess~ upon the duty
of overcoming this pride, aud not fighting against his own
mind. I stimulated him, by giving him instances of persons
verymperior'in the power of expression, and endeavored
to sllow him that they never \vould have beE(1l ahle to sway
the m'indsof others, with. the thoughts in theirminds, unless
they had doM -differently from the way he wu.s. doing; for
he was repressing his mind, by putting d6wn his thoughts
into the Tp'easure Cifsuch words as he already possessed,
instead of allowing his thoughts and feelings to go forth
after expression, as certairi other boys did, whOm I named,
whowere.every day improving. He a~ked ~hat h.e could
t{o?I Silid;endeavor to tIus'wer every question Mr. Alcott

• 't ..
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- puts otit, instead of 'using J'our mind as you do now, to
eVlldc answerjng the questions at all; f()rthie will certa-rnly
cramp, andin the end destroy it. He seemed to uRclerlltand
this argument, and disposed to. follow t~isadviee.

After recess, Mr. Alcott took Pilgrim's Progress,and read
the first description of Christian, very slowly, and all his
distress, and the want of syrripathy of those around him j

through theintervrew with the Evangelist, aDd the Slough
of Despond, op to the place where the Interpreter shows
Cbristiah the picture. He explained as he read, applying
it to the spiritual condition of individuals in the sCMol;
and in some instances we had quite a general convenation.
When _he came to the deScription of the first picture in the
Interpreter's house, he stopped, and asked why were the-

. eyes looking upward? One girl said, becau;.'e he was
endeavoring to get to Heaven. Another said, because he
was tired of earthly things. A boy said, that the eyes
looked upwarq, because he loved God and was thinking
about him. Another boy said, because 1:Ie had a disposition
to go to Heaven. Some said they had no thoughts. Mr.
Alcott asked one, if he thought that Mr. Alcott wished his
body to be here without his mind, i. e. without any thoughts.
The boy blushed. Mr. Alcott asked why was it said that
" truth was written on his lips? " Many answered, because
he looked as if he spoke the truth. They all spoke as if
they understood truth 8S merely veracity. He asked why
the world was behind bis back? One boy said, because he '
preferred Heaven to earth. Other3 confined their notion
to that of his being tired of the world. Why was the
crown suspended over'his head? Ope girl said, to show
that he would be rewarded for b~ing good. Another girl.
said, for his perseverance. A ~oy said, for loving Heaven
better than earth. -What is this way of representing truth
called? Allegory." I have been readingannUegory, which
pictures out truth by-what?· As they could not get the
word, he said emblems, and that they had been interpreting
the emblems. Mr. Alcott then went on nnd read aiL the
things 'which the Interpreter showed to Christian.

Something was said about ou~most imaginative"boy, 'who
was not present to-day. The scholars i:lelightin hearing
his ideas generally; but":One who is'some-~ older, and
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very food of admiration, bas expressed .some feelinas or
jealousy, It was remarked tbat there was nothing extra-'
ordinary in itself, in any thing this boy said j tha1 all children
have such ideas in their souls, and more beautiful ones too ;
and that all the difference in the shaping power, arises from
toe habit of looking into himself, which this boy hal, and
mOllt children have not. It is only wonderful ,in itself, said

. I, that you do not all give uS as beautiful thoughts as he
does. And it can only be accounted for, by remembering
that parents and school teachers have not done what they
Plight have done to keep you from giving yourselves up to
bodily pleasures and eye enjoyments, without taking the
trouble. to think, all the while. Play is an excellent oppor
tunity for exercising your imaginations. But you often push
one another about, and knock one another down, instead ~

of playing something with a plan. I have known children
play long stories, making believe a thousand things; making
believe is using your imagination. But you .shouldnever
make believe bad things. Some boys in England, once
killed a boy, in making believe hanging; And 1 knew a
boy who made himself hard-hearted, by always playing
Indian wars. But I have known some children cultivate
their minds and hearts, without knowiQg it themselves, by
their bell,utiful plays. Some anecdotes were added.

January 14th.-1 arrived at few minutes after nine, and
found the children at their lessons. Mr. Alcott read to his
little class, the story. of Frank's going into the garden. He
read as far as why people could not 'take whatever they
.wanted ; and then there was a good deal of conversation
with them on meddling, and on Dot spoiling other people's
things. .
, At nearly ten, Mr. Alcott took' the smallest division of
his spellin~ class, and began with as~ing one boy, if, when
he talked with his father or mother, he ever used any of the
words he found in his spelling lessom ? He said, )'es. The
two next boys said they never used these words.· Mr. Alcott
said, suppose I should put a box at your seat with six words
in it, which were names of your thoughts, and different'
names from any you had ever heard of, and you opened
your box and said: well, I do not know what thoughts
these wordll W:~ ~ame~ oft~~~ Mr~ .~c~t~ wi,1l tell,us;~d so
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Mr. Alcott comes ane!' tells you, and you go home and talk,
out your thGughts wlth these new words; you w~\lld lell-rn.•
six new words every day. WeU, let us look. ioto, your.
spelling leSson, 'and see ~f we can find some new;names to
your thoughts. When he had told them the meaning!! of
the words, he illustrated. them by .sentencea,.in which .they
w~re used. figuratively..

During this lessO'D, he Was obliged to speak :to two girls
for whispering; and he remarked that this was" the first
whisper ~ had heard siMe school began; thefirllt time he
had had to speak to any scholar for any thing. The little
girlslooked.quite ashamed,. _

, At ten minutes past teo, Mr; Alcott askeo ihe rest tn turn
in their seats, and ellpressed his approbation of their stillness,
which he thought had been remarkable:.' H~ theft placed
twuboys; who were bpt to be fidgetty, at,a distance from·
the rest, and proceeded to the lesson, saying, t~ exerci!'e,
which we call spelling and defining, leads to a great denl;
it not onlyteaeheil to spell the words,;, but to' see ,how'
thoughts and feetings .are expressed by ~ords; it gives.
names to thoughts and feclings. Now, tell me, what ad-,
vantages does thislesl'on lead-to ? One of the boY!trepeated
his remark, and 'added, we learn t~ pronvnciation of words
also, Another here began to,say, that he thought he knew'
the meaning of words before he came to this IlChool; and
he seemed to think that ,he knew so much oflwords before,
he was not very much benefitted by this exercise, sinceqnly
a few words were defined each day, and the illustrations
took so long a time,'

After satisfying this boy of: his m-ror,Mr. ..Alcott contin- ,
ued his remarks on the spelling lesson; saying, that there
were nine thousand words in this spelling book, and that
they touched almost every subject of ,thought and feeling,
religion, philosophy, and conduct jand in going over them,
some important ideas on all these subjects migh,t be attain
ed, al\d they would have a£quired the very Soul of ttJe
language.

The words were all spelled rightly, and as the boys ail
sat perfectly still, Mr. Alcott said, referring to the eiroum
stance of having appointed a superiD'tendent during this
hour; what effect a tbought has, the thought of keeping
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one's name off a slate! A thought, with a little will in it,
keeps all these bodies still. What power a ~hought has
it is very 7eal, aad quite as real as the body it keeps still.

Took was illustrated thus: it took an hour to say the Ie&
Bon; he was taken j and a story was told that had thC\word
in it several times, and which also had the advantage of.
inculcating a moral lesson. A go9d deal waS said· of its
various meanings j and its grammatical distinction from
take; was mentioned.

Tool was illustrated by a wood-saw, a plane, a trowel.
The sentence, One person makes a tool of another; intro
duced a consideration of the depravity which led one per
son to make a tool of another; the want of-comprehension
of the sacredness of the human mind, which could allow
anyone to make it a tool. He illustrated this by stories.
He ended with saying, no mind is to be made a tool of
no, not even by one's self. I know some boys who make
their minds the tools of their bodies, and that is very bad.

Among his illustrations of tool, he spoke of school-mas
ters, who made tools of their scholars, wherewith to build
up their own fortunes; and-be spoke of one school-m~er

who had this plan, and who wanted him to assist him! And
he related their conversation, and thus had an opportunity
of giving the scholars an idea of his own principles and
views, in pursuing this vocation. They seemed deeply
interested, and I thought it very happy that he had an
opportunity of bringing them to understand what his views
were j for it gave them an opportunity of appreciating and
co-operating with him j and nothing is more important than
for children. to have a perception of a sacred sense of duty
inspiring the instructer; for reverence is the, baptism of soul
which is necessary to prepare for " the mysterious commu
nion of ignorance with wisdom."

Parents do not a.ways understand the indispenllableness of
this bapt;sm,.-and oflen do their children a .moral injury,
which is utterly irreparable during the whole period of
youth, by putting them under the care of persons, whom
they cannot, or 90 not, treat with reverence themselves.
There is not a procedure more profligate towards the child,
to say nothing of the iostructer, than for a parent to do this.
There is no intellectual advantage, (I do Dot he$itate to
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liY1) which can' eompeD88.te for. this moral dillldYBnfage.
And the intellectual disadvantage, in a majority. of instances,
is only second to the moral. For real Intelleetual action
is intimately connected ·with the properstate of the soul. It
can only be continuous, persevering, and boDest, when itS'
motive is.moraJ. There must be a pe.!fect sel(:.sQrreoda, for
the tUne bei~, ill order that the mtellect may see what is
before it. Reservation throws a cloud ofer that which
is to be presented to the mind; for to childhood, reserva
tion is always an effort,'and in.euctly the contrary direction
from tbe effort of taking in ideas. But there wiJI be reser
vation....:.;there can be no self-sorrender-when there is want
of faith in the instructer j and this faith is lobe inspired by
sympathy 'from parents.

The word l'ine was iIlustrau,d by the .expression in the
New. Testament, "I· am the true vine." Andtbe mean
ing of. Christ was made obvious thus: 'Christ, when he
said I, meant' the Tiewsand feelings which constituted,

. made up the life of his spirit; lind as theBe were right, he
was the true TiDe. ThQSe who make the same views and

-feelings the life of their spirits, are branches of the vine; auiil
God the Father, i. the husbandman of aU. He then all.ked

- several questions ; such ItS, does the vine naturally: rise or fall.?
run along the groun~ or twine round elevated· objects?
'which had it better do r Many other illustrations, liteml and
figurative, were given. _ .

He proceeded to too word typ8. What ill a type?' said
he. One boy said, a type is a metal letter whioh.is used
to stamp a sign upon paper. What is a word the sign or
type of.? said Mr. Alcott. They severaUy said, ofa thought;

. of an idea; of a feeltng; of an object; of an action; of a
quality. Language, said Mr: Alcott, is typical of whatever
goes on. within us, or is shaped out of. us. What is tbe
body a type of? Of the mind. Wbat is the earth a type,
of? Of God; .mind; heave.n; were' the seve...) 8n!lwers.
I. would go on much farther, said Mr. Aleott,jf there was
bme. There aro,people who think and say, that. the world
and outward things are all; becau8~ they do·not know what
th~y Bre typical of. I coUld show you that all outward
thlDgs are produced out of those spiritual realities, of which
they are types. But the clock now typitie. tbe hour of
rece•• : and ~Oll IDAY iO olU, '.' _. . .. _. • . .. ~ •.~.

. .
•
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The Latin - lea~n . oame after' recess; ud I took the
clllss imo the other room, while Mr. Alcott heard the rest
read, and afterwards parse, in Frank.
. At the ·hoor of uismillsal, the whole school was -brought
.tog.etber. One or two boys had been ponishE!doo their
haaas QlJringJtAe llchQGI hours, and one of the larger boys
remarked that· a certain gentleman, (namingh:m), had ex
pressed that he W8S sorry Mr. Alcott had found it necessary

- to use the ferule. Mr. Alcott said,osuch o.you 88 hnebeen
· punishedwith the ,ferule, may rise. Several did so. He then
:said, such of you8shavebeeri made better, have been llffIist-

_ad· in self-control, and· in .your memory, by being: so pun
ished, may sitdQwn. All sat down but one. Mr. Alcott then
remarked, that he was sorry thoughts .were 'not realized as
they might be,to govel n .their actions. But as sometimes
they were not; and many boys deemed thoughts to be unreal;
it was necessary, for outward things, which they did believe
real, to take the side of conscience, and help to make them

··seem teal and visible; audile believed not one boy had been
punished, without acknowledging.,.before-band, that he felt
it would do him ~,and that it was 'Mr. Alcott's duty to

·give him· that herp. There ·was much conversation, whieh
.seeR'Mld quite Slitisfactory all round. Mr. Alcott then said,
that the gentleman referred to, was very·wiSe in his juGg-
ment on a case that be. knew;· but that it, was. Dot every
boy who knew how to state a case trol)', since.in order to
state auy tasetruly, it.lDust be lleeD truly; and.it required
self-knowledge llnd .self-surrender to see trutb in .all cases.
Was this boy capable .of such self-kno~ledge and selt:-sur
·rend6r~ as to Iltate a .0Rse wRose circulIJ"anccs·col1demned
· himself? We saw every.day tJtathere he could never even
.seeliny cir-cumstances just as they were; when they con-
demned bimself;. and,how could he represent them?· Who
e\-er thMIght tnat this boy could !'peakof the subject of
punisbment,in thiiJ school jllStiy, mighil' ho4:J.:-up his hand.
Not a single hand was held up; , ..

JanURJlY ·1-5th.-+.l ar,ived at five ,minutes past nine, and
found 'many 'of -the children. All who w.ere:ptesent, wer~ in
their seats, attending to their le3ScmS; and ,there.were no

· words. .At quarter of ten, Mr. Moott. began: to rend. to ~he
liule children .in Fr8llk,. and .talked with tBem ~eDCermng

the rlibw of' private property_ . '·i. ~ - . ,
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ltethen, 1rlth her cbnsent, told the reM, how one of them
had been tempted to take something which did not belong

'to her, lind at firllt even took it, but bye and bye her con
science made' her confess that Ehe had it, and she gave
it up. This wall the story. This little girl went to a
physitliari's house, with a lame foot, and she found a very
nice bandage on the Boor, and she asked her '{ather whose
it WRll; and her 'father told ber hesoPIloscd it was some
lame person's bandage, or' it belonged to the physician.
The little girl kept un-rollingllnd rolling-up the bandage,
and waIited to hue it very much. At last she put it under
her cloak, so that nobody might see, and soon slipped it into
her pocket very Cllnning,ly. She thought her father did
'not Eee. ' So she sat there a little while to see how it WOl)ld
seem. 'She found it was very unplea~aQt. She thought
'the "bandage did not'belong to her; it belongetl to somebody

"else. ' Her eyes looked strange. Her father did not say any
thing; He thought her conscience would soon speak. She

,did not know that h,e had seen her put the bandage into her
1 pocket. At la~t she felt she must say something. Fat'~l'!

- , said she, I am going to" dQ something. Yes, $Ilid her father,
I khow it; and you had better do it noW': '1fO she took the
banllage out, and said she did not want it for it did not
belong to her. -And when she went home, she told her 
mother she had come very near stealing! Mr. Alcott, after
teHingthe story, asked the others if they ever took any
thing; and they, and 'several more of the other das!;,
acknowledged that they had, sometimes. 'fhe lesson seen1-

·.ed to make a very Ilerious impl'e~sion. ,
_.\t twenty minutes past ten the whole class turned for

~lt.ation. Mr." Alcott then began. Is it right for scholars
to ~i't idle three minutes, when they have time given
th~m i'tG ~tudy Ii particular lesson?' No sir; said several.

.Mr )\\\eottwent to sevetal children separately, alld gave
,them ,Ger.tme directions, about sitting rij!ht, not whispering,
!DQt ,ap~kw, loud, &c. and severally told tbem;·that·ifthey.
'wete·.nQt ,Qbeltient,they should lose the recess. He told
rthem .00 .thJ;er:ctf:lled this punishment. because there wli.s
mreakoneY8 .in ,!ill ;1\1e individuals to whom he had spoken,
:and !they -ooed~ lthis help to their inward strength. He
~apyointed.asu~ntendent;for" he said, though each .." ;.a-_-v.- 11
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. .
one' aught to be a superintendent of himself, the idea "Of a
name's being written down on a slate, had a wooderfel
"influence, as we saw yesterday. The best childrendi~'not
act differently. but many weak ones did j they needed this
1l8s"istance which answered a present good end. . '

A little boy turned .rovnd while tne childr~m werespe1-
.. ling and did not attend to Mr. Alcott. Mr. Alcott called to

him and asked him where the woras came from; if they
did not come out of Mr. Alcott's mouth; and why he did
not look at him! TheD several w.ords were defined
and illustrated. Trap was illustrated figurllti~ely in one
instance j and Mr. Alcott said he hoped, that. the boy who."..
was speaking. bad too much respect for,his OWD mind ever
*0 set traps for hurnnn minds.• They' all illustrated the
wordliternUy, .by telling of th~ traps they set for each other
in play. Mr., Alcott asked If they could teU why .there
was so much, fUll in setting traps? They did no( explain
it j and Mr. Alcou undertook to do so, by showing that it was
the exe,rcise of th~ understanding merely. ,}Jut, he asked,
why tbey thou~ht .of the pleasure Qf ingeuui1y, rather than

.sympathised ~lth the boy caught, who vras yelY often hurt
or angry? 'They did not ,seem to know. . The subje~t
went farther, into the morality of sporting., The- wic·ked
nel!s of cheatingw schpoJ, aDd in otPer cases•.wa~. ala<>
qiscllssed. At last it ~ched o1f into begging pardons•
.ackno",ledging fa\llts, '&c. and the ~onversationextendad
to twelve o'clock,'without the children's making any refer
ence to the time of recess having come.

When speaking of traps, one boy said he, heard of a trap
Mr. AJc~tt haq ·set. .Mr. Alcott induced him 10 tell him.
11 Wlljl a story of som.elhing which happened in anolher'
.school o( Mr. Alcott's. alld which one of ~he scholars had
told to another boy, who had toJp it to a boy in this school.
When it was finished, Mr. Alcott told the thing as it was;
and it seemed that the .principal point of the story, as it
had been told, wlls a l~e. Mr. AlCott, said. the bOl referre.d
to, was a very bad oJ)e, and was at the school so shol"t a
time he had not become betie!:., He then told several
stories of boys in thllf town, who were taken away from his
school, because they were punished; and sometimes,just

,at the. nlQmeflt th'!-t. ~~ p~~ishmenqu~d .~~gup ~. alt.erthcir....
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enamelers. He told one, where a boy's punishment was,
to kneel to' his companions, and acknowledge a fault. One

• OT tw,o said, 90thing would induce them to do that. I
asked, if when they haa acted very wickedly, and injured
others deeply, they would not delight to do, any thing to
repair it, and to show that they were sorry for it? And
when they came to hear what the boy in question had done~

Rnd what 'tmits Qf character he, had displayed, they all
agreed immediately, that the kneeling punishment was the
only dignity in such a case.

After recess, Mr. Alcott put all, but the first class in
reading, to their arithmetic lessons.

The piece selected for reading was from " Recone~ions

of Childhood," in C. P. ·B. of Poetry.

- I .w the intaDt cherub - soft it lay
As it was wont within its cradle, now
necked 'with sweet smiling flowers. A sifht 80 strange
FiIll"d my youog bl'l"ut with wondt'r,and gazed
U pan the babe the mure. I thought It slept -
AnI! yet its liltle bo~urn did nol move!
I bent me down to look into its eyes,
Bnt thl"y were closed; then softly clasped its band j

But mine it would Dot chili)). What ahould I ti~ 1 '
" Wilke, brother, wake !" I then impatient cried;
" Open thine eye., and look on me again!" -
He would not hear my voice.' All pue bHide
My weeping mother sat," and gazed and looked,
Unutterable thing.... "Will he not wake ?"
I ..agt'r askl"d. She im8wered but with tears:
Ht'r eyes 011 me at lenjlth. with piteoUl loek
Were cast:- now on tlie babe once more were bed
And now on me; then with cOllYulsive sigh
And throbbing heart, she clasped me in her arms,
And in _ tone of anguish fAintly aaid - - _
II My dearest bOI, thy brother does not sleep j
Alas! he's dead; he never will awake."
H.' a dead! 1 knew not what it meant, but more
To know I sought not. For the words so sad,-
II He never will awake ," sunk in InY soul;
J ~lt a pang unknown before; and tears, -
That aJ18e1. migbt bave shed, my beart 4i.cllved.

Whose recollections are these? said Mr. Alcott. Mr.
Henry Pickering's said one. What is the meaning of the
word recollect t No answer. What is the meaning of
~oIlect t To bring together, said one. What then is the
meaniDi of recollect? - Ql1(l said, to collect again. What
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did Mr~ Piokering recolil'ct? said Mr. Alcott. Some.
things he collected in childhood, said one. Are you nnw
oollecting or r,t-coUecting the impressi us of childhood?
Some thought they had begun to re-collect, as well as to
c<olleet. Shall I tell you aD idea ~ome penpIe have of re
collecting, reminiscence, remembrance? Y.es, said sever
al of them. Mr. Alcott conticued, (poinli!1g to the bust of
Plato,)tbat mao believed that all our feelings and thoughts
wete the remer~l,lrancesof another state of existence, before
we came into the world in our present bodies. And be,·
(pointing to,the cast of J~sus Chrillt,) used tn say of hillll'elf
that he came forth from God; that he had lived before,
In the go..spel of St. Jobn,there are many pas~ages ill whicb
he refers to his pre-existent state. .

- Mr. Alcott then began and read," I thougpt it slept."
One of the boys said, that he did oot think it was right to
say to the child that " he would never awake." Mr. Alcott
said that the same thought had occurred to him, as .he was
reading j that it wu the moment when it would have been
w~1 to have told the child of the spiritual wa~ing, arid not
to have Jet it stop witb th idea oC boQily dtlath.· The
mother, howe"er, only inte~ded to say that the bodily eyes
would never wake: .

One boy saNl that he· thought it impious to say, "And
tears that angels might have shed my ·heart dissolved."
Mr. AJco\(asked why? He said, because the tears of a
child are not good enough to be called aagels' ~s. Mr.
Alcott said, it means they are innocent tears. .

Another boy said, that angels would not have wept;
because they would have known about the life of ehe other
world. •

Mr. Alcott Bsked, why the infant was called a cherub?
They,said, because it W88 good; because it was beautiful;
&c. Mr. Alcott asked what idea they had of a cherub j

and each answered according to his own' ideas. -
What is -this piece of poetry about? said Mr. Alcott.

Death; !laid one. Yes j the appearances to the semres
when a spirit departs from the body Of an infant. What·
were the appearances? 'rhe boy read the words; " the
cradle," "the flowers," "the still bQdy." Wl1at else is.
described? The feelings and sentiments these appearance.
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produced, said one. Did these appearances produce the
sentiments in the mind, or wake up sentiments which were
already there? There was no answer to,this question. Do
th~ appearances cat~y the sentiments into the mind, or
bring them out? One girl said, carry them in; a boy at
the same moment said, bring thern oui. Mr. Alcott agreed
with the boy, and said, he did not think there were any
sentiments in the outward world. The girl immediately
changed her mind.

. Why did Mr. Pickering" gaze the more?" One said,
because he" thought it sl~pt." What did he observe, 8.8

he gazed the more? That" its bosom did not move."
What did he then d() ? He tried to look into the eyes.
How were they?' "Closed." What did he do next? He
" took his. hand." What did he seem' to expect? That it
would" clasp his," but it did pot: What was his fe~ling

then·? He did not know what to do. and he addressed the
body impatiently. And what then took place? The· baby
".would not hear his voice." . Why did Mr Pickering think
he would not; where did he get that thought? He thought
the spirit was still there. Yes, said Mr. Alcott. It is the
spirit that wills; and to whom did his mind then turn? To
his mother. How did she ·look·? "Pale and weeping."
And it seemed to typify what it was not 'possible to voice
'09t, said Mr. Alcott: but do you think thete41re any unut·
terable things in ·yourllpirit? A little girl saidllfter a long

. pause, res. bir. Alcott said, yes, there are some unutter
able things in everY!llind-feelings', not thoughts j so feel
in~ is better and deeper than thought. Were all the dee~

est feeling.s. bodied fdrtb in sculptur~, or painting, or in
things, or voiced out in words, what would it all be? Af
ter a pause twosJlO'ke at once, and lIBid, GOD.. They

'meant that com'j1lete expressioh of all ihwlrd·life, would be'
a full manifestatioo of God. ThuS' they:made feelings 8.8

well as thoughts synonymous with 8lpirit. .,." . .
_What else does Mi'. 'Pickering say or the mother?

"tears." What· are. tears? 'Expressions of 'unutterable
things. All teats'? . No, some are' on trifling· occasions.
Are you ashamed of· your' tears? Sometimes. "Jesus
wept," said Mr. Alcott; and it was on a Mmrlar QCcalrioh.
when' ther$l-wu,peatb.. ..Wj:&a.t_e~·ciid fhe··JII()ther··do?·

11*



She "cluped him." Why? Because &he "!u~ tbllt
he. was alive. 'Y.hat ellie did.she do? " She sigbed." Yeett
another emblem of an agitated spirit. .

In this way, Mr. Alcott went on o~er every partioular of
the description, alld too le.s80n continued for an hour and

. a hnlf, of which I ,have given above not the fD08t intere8tin~' 
or the largest port, as I forgot I wa!! writing, maDf times.

Jan. 16th. When I arrived at quarter past nine, I found
the children quietly seated at their le8sgos. Ont' of the
girls handed me a note, in answer to one I had. written to
her, e~prealling my pleasure in her moral progress, after ~e
had hadoeeasion to. blame her a good deal. It elCpreslled
gmtitude to Mr Alcott aoo me for not sparing her faults.
Suqh deIDQnstratiol)s 'are the instructer's true reward.

At half past lIine Mr. Alcott' took his little class. They
looked very animated. Mr. Alcott said, you seem to look
very much pll~ased when I come to read to you. The-y all
smiled. He began, " A few days after." What is a few? .
Two or. three. '! His mother called Frank I"~ Y0U knoW'
Frank plwQyslonked, when his mother said Frank; do you
aJwa~s look, when your father and mother say your name?,
Someti~es. eaid they. She said, get your hat. What do
you think Frank did? lIe.got his hat iAstantly;·and. he.
went along jumping and singing. What did he jump· and

. sing for? Hes~8use he was; glad, &c. &c. .
It is, impossible jo follow these reading lessons., To hear

Mr. Alcott read at least once, would give a better idea of
it than pllges of description. Every sentence is address
ed to the children, and required back from them; and
there is flO point c» morality Qr condtict touched Oft, whiCh
is not taken up Rod,applied, aod wandering eyes "are stead~ .
ied, as an exercise in self,.control. After· this lesson is read,'
the liUle childten turD touadto their detlks, and ine encour
aged .tQ make ~tteJ'S on their tablets, from the models
which are scattered over their delllks in profusion. Books
of pictures are allilo there, and· they are led in this way to
exercise, their eyes upon forms, to their great advantage, it
bei~ the IllOllt' e.xcellent preparation for nIL. their future·
stu~hes. Mr. A,)eQttrequires them to blHO still as. not to
interrupt or disturi) the school j but that is. aU. Theyare
t-IlQtUalltJy Q.IIlu~d u.wi qaged,. and MelD perteetly' baWl'.
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They often tprn r01wd to hear what -Mr. Alcott tells or 
reads to the oUter children; especially if he reads stories.

Mr. Alcott then took the smaller division of the class.
and spelled and defined the words, and talked to them on
the subjects brought up hy the lesson. . Wile, said he,
means. to hllvt'! :good feelings and good thoughts, and to act
them out. If you m.\'e no good feelings or good thoughts,
you are I1$)t wise; and even if you _have good feelings and
good thoughte,.and you do ·not act them out, you are not
wise. Wisp was one of the words, and to illustrate it, he
read that passage of the "Story without an End," where
.the ohild sees the WiJl-o'-the·Wisp.

At ten minutes past· ten, the spelling lesson began, after
he had placed the chairs of the smaller division very far.
apart from each other, so that the children should not be
tempted to whisper. One boy was made the superintend
ent; aod Mr. Alcott said to him, you know you cannot put
down a name becau~you wish to, nor refrain from putting
it down because you do Dot wish to. Conscienoe must
write down the names, not inclination. There is the res
ponsibility of each boy's pleasure for half an hour resting

- on you; do you understand? Yes. .
Now aU define or i1hlstrate silence by action, or rather by

no action. There was a pause. Weare going to mime.
thought~,. feelings, and action.s, or to word them. Is tree·
the wording of a tliought, person, action, (eeling, or thing?
A thing. .Is trim the wording of a thing, person, action,
or feeling? An action. All the words were thus half de
fined. Then they were spelled; and, what is ve.,·uneom
mon, three words werespeolled wrong. The words were
afterwards defined and illustrated.· .'

W hen the word vast was petined, Mr. Alcott asked if that
idea~r vastness was within or without? Several 8!)Swered,
both. Some said within. One hesitated, and Mr. Alcott
asked, what was vast? He said, the ocean. Mr. Alcott asked,
if the ocean did not wake up the idea of vast in his mind? .
He rep'ied, yes, and so va~tnelS is in the mind. Wha.t then
is the ocean? said Mr. Alcott. An emblem of vastness,
said tho boy. The ocean, then, is the external,' risible,
material sign, type, or emblem, of the internal, invisible,
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spiritual idea of vastness; is it ~ - This deftnition waS reoO
peated, in n88rly the same words, by two of the class.

The word veil led to a consideration of the -body as the
veil of the spirit, and of the earth as- the veil of many of the
ideas of God. When was the veil of sense wrapped round
our souls? said Mr. Alcott. When we were born, said one.
When will it be taken away? When we die, said several.
Cannot the veil be raised till we die? After a while,it was
seen, and said, that the veil could be raised by exercising our
spirits into perfection-,-by being born again out ofsense into
thoughts or spirit-by insight. Mr. Alcott then repeated the

• passage from St. Paul, about being caught up to the third
heaven; and asked them whether the veil was raised for that
man? They said, yes. He then said that the object of this
school was to unveil the soul; and he was glad to hear that
one of the scholars had said, out of school, that it was im
possible to remain in it, and not learn to know one's self.

H was now recess, and I went to my class in Latin;.
while 1 was in the other-room, Mr. Alcott heard the younger
class read, and parse on the scale. . -

January 16.--When the children were arranged tospell,
Mr. Alcott began; Such of yoo 88 feel an interest in this
lesson, hold up your hands. All did. Why? On6-, boy
said, because it teaches us to spell. and gives us meanings
of words. Another said, because or. the conversations that
arise. -Why are these conversations inte-resting? said Mr.
Alcott. Because they give us lIew ideJls, replied the boy.
Many others said they liked them for the same reason.
Mr. Alcott then said, conversations _are the 'most perfect
transcript of mind. Could the conversations -of great men
be recorded, it would give us a better idea of them than
the history of their lives. - Wh1\ is the New-Testament so
interesting? Because it is futl·of the conver!l9.t1ons -of Jesus;
And theebnversatioos of Socrates; recorded -by Plato, make
probably the next most interesting bOok in the wodd.
Conversation is fulI of life; for the spirit's workings come
out in -conversation, fresh and vivid.

He now appointed a superintendent; and seeing a_ b6y
smile withfftlt apparent reason, he said he might write
down alI smiles that did not arise out of the _subject of the I
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J~on ; for smiJas indi~ate a stBtte of mind, and when some
thing is in the mind which has no relation to the subject,
it is wrong. Besides, several take up the smile, and atten
tion is diverted. It is true that smiles may llrise out of the
subject, and then they are Dot, wrong. One boy said, if we
had longer words, we should have more interesting conver·
sations. Mr. Alcott said, oh no! thesbort words bave the
most meaning in- them, and he illustrated thi$, by a great
many instances. .

He then took the spelling lessoQ nnd begu to talk, and
make opservatiQns upon the scbolars, ilIuetrating the first
word work in every vuiety of application, literal and figu
rati,ve i and he went on in tbis talk, bringing in every word
of the lell$Qn, in, various meanings; the children-soon caught
the idea, and joined in, and made sent~OO6 also, as they

, arOSEl ~ their minds, in which the words. were applied figu
rati,vel)f, ftcclJrdw,l{ lo· their fancios. Lines of poetry were
u.lsp qUQ.ted.-,.ltwould not be pQllllible to follow this d~ul
tory conversation, although it was conducted with perfect
order. At one point of it, (the word yean,). Mr. Alcott
tOQ,l d~p Wurddwar-tlt, and read ~bara Lei.iDwaite, in
whicb this wtHld. occurred. When he had read haJf through,
he laid down the b!JGk; but they b~d him t.o fini" it,
and he took it up, again, and read the story throu~h.

Ye/k, he said, was tAe,food by which th6germoflife was
nOlJ.tisbed itlto the, power of formiQg a body that might
indiv«l.ualiae it;. and he said the earth (perhaps) was the yelk
by which SOPls were nourished or born into a consciousness
of.the spiritual life. He explained tbis a little. All eyes
were fixed upon him. !llmost constantly. Neither a sense
ofduty alone, nor the attraction of tile speaker alone, could
explain the profound attention of these children. Bu.t the
combination of the two causes is irresistible. And Mr.
Alctott requires them to seem attentive, ILl well as to be
attentive. - He often talks to them on the possibility and
the duty of making every part of their body express the
thought of their minds; and tells them that they must not
u.ccuse people .of injustice who interpret their automatic
movements, and careless habits.
Th~ \ford yaum led to some amusing anecdotes about

y.awnmg; but he soon arrested them, and said, that WILl

~. He added, however, tbilt he liked amusing storiet j
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and he thought thetoe wllsno harm .i~ them if there were'
also serious stories, in right proportion-bot stories of one
kind made the mind one-sided.

After Mr. Alcott had illustrated all the words of the les·
son by this conversation, he took the dictionary and reed
Johnson's definitions, to lJ6e how much resemblance there'

. was; and this led to further remarks on the words. He
then heard the words spelled, and asked each one to give
a short definition. .

Every day he varies the mode of this lesson, in order
that it may not sink into a routine. There was a hesitation
at the word yean. Mr. Alcott said, the earth yeans itsmil
.lions of productions. To give birth-to, was immediately,
responded. ~r. Alcott said yeanling meant a young one
until it was weaned. .

Zeal was defined by one of the boys, to feel so much as
to set the will a-going.-A recent scholar, a little boy,
whispered once, in the course of the hour and a half; and
Mr. Alcott said, little boy, do you·know·th~t in this school
when any boy whispers he is punished? He then remarked
that to want to do any thing, was no reason at all fer doing
it ;th~ question was, does God want it to be done?-While
1 was attending to the Latin, lifter recess, Mr. Alcott gave
lessons in Arithmetic and English Grammar. .

January 17.-1 arrived before nine; andfuundsome of
the scholars at their seats, and ·a1so· heard some Geometry
lessons. 1 then looked over, in order to read my journal
of t~e Last week, while the class were spelling their lesson,
{)mittingthe ·defining of. the words. As soon as the spel
ling was done, I read. th~ journal of th~ week pa~t; a~~
they were very- attentive mdeed." The ld.ea ofhavmg thiS
journal read, seem!! to create a' happy mftuence on the
school. No one defends his faults when he sees himself in'
the journal. It is evidently a great aid to self-knowledge.

Mr. Alcott thell prepared to read in the Bible. He ap
pointed a superintendent, Rnd made some remarklLon ~he

assistance a superintendent gave to the weak;- I am gomg
to read about One,sa.id he. of whose thoughts, actions, and
feelings, you always delight to hear; whom you are reroind
ed of by that cast, (pointing .to it) -; for that is a 1'e~r~se!1.t

alion of the body, out of which he looked. All spmts, 10

thisw.orl~, Brc in bodies; his was.; jUllt as your spirits are
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in your bodies. Well, tbis one said," I.ond Ply Father'are
one; "he did,not urean one body, but one spirit ; that they'
had the same thoughts and feelings;' all pure spirits, ull

.real spirits, must have the same thoughts and feelings;
must be one with God ; all that is truly spiritual in your
souls, is ODe with God. But the Jews did not understand
him when he said that he and his father were one. The
,pepple around him did not think about spirhs, the..y thought •
about bodies, 80 they did not understand him, (perhaps they
did not try, said he, very expressively, addressing one boy of

, an inactive mind.) And they replied. you donot speak truly,
in saying that you are God! Now he did not mea~ his
body, but t~ey did nol attend to see what he meant; they
misunderstood, as some thoughtless boys do here, when I
speak in pictlires. And they took up stones to stone him. ,
But Ile said. tf'mernber what work:! }'OU have seen me do,
1 have done u great many good works among you,-such as
God would do; llnd I did them to show' you what works
God does; I have done many compassionate, kind works;
for which ODe of these works are you going to stone me ?
They said, we do not stone you for ,y,O\ir good works, but
for saying y"lU ure God., Jesussaid, but in your own books,
that you believe in, it is said, " Ye are gods." I say noth
jng new when I say that my spirit is' one with God's. All
spirits are of God, as you already know; and \Yhy do you
say I do not speak true, When I say I 11m .the Son of God;
especially sillce my works are such as He would do? If I
do not such wurks as God doel;, ldo not Want ,you to be
lieve me spirituaJ ; but the works! .believe, attend to, think

, about them ;. and they will convin.ce yo~ that I am in the
Father"and the Fa~her in me. Then t~ey sOught to take
him, hilt he walked away. And why did they seek to take
him? They did not like to he~r that the spirit in them WIlS

of God; they rlid not want to feel obliged to look -into
themselves i they preferred to attend to their bodies. Per
haps tbey did not undmstand h~1Il ; but it was only becauSe
they did not lry; it :is our, duty to try,- Jesus went 1l,WI!Y
tl) the place where Jobn,u~d to put water,oq the bodies· of '
such as intended to pe good; as ,an emblem of the cleanl-
ing·of mind .w.hich he taught " . . . , .

Jesus ioon had an OP-PO[tun.i~y,jq..er9.ie~ what. he $8.id

/
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about the Itpirit'll being one with God. A friend of Me
died jit W'1lll the brotber of Mary and Marthe.' That was
the Mary who had anointed the Lord with ointment, and
wiped his feet with her hair. A messeogt'lf came to Jesus
and said) " he whom yon love is sick." Jesus said to those
about him, I_11m glad 0( it; for by this sickness of Lazarus,

IfA I shall be able to show you that the spirit is one with God,
that it CI1nnot die; and I am glad that God may bebrooght
out to your eyes, by a display of spiritual power. And he
stayed two days where he was, and then· he said, let Us go
into Judea again. .

Now "his friends remembered the storiing,'and they said,
what! will you go where you w~" ;be killed j where your
body wiUbe hurt; will be stoned? Yes j he ll8.id, I shall
go. Our friend Lamrus sleeps; I go that I may wake
him out of his sleep. -His disciples said, " if he sleep,he
shall dowell;" they meant, if he ooly sleeps, for they did

. not tlnderstand that Jesus meant the sleep of death. Then
. Jesus said, (for he saw ,hey did not understand him,) he

is dead. And I am glad of it, for your sake; for now 1
shall be ahte to make you understand the spirit's life-that
part of os whiCh is one with God, and that cannot die.
Mr. Alcott paraphrased the whole story thus; bot I coold
not keep up with my pen. The children were profoundly
attentive, and deeply impressed.

January ~Oth.-I Was nOt well" and did not cotoe; and
for this I WllS very Borry, for Mr. Alcott reviewed all the
spelling lessons of the IlI'8t six weeks, and)t·was very inter

.esting, he said, to see how t.he words brought up, by asso
ciation, the past. illustrations and conve~ations. Mr. Alcott
said he was delighted to find how the little ones. had been
benefitedbY'the ideas ;8nd how they reQalled all the most
important, all soon 8S they looked at the words. He had
had every reason to believe that these conver5ations ~ ere
usefu~, from their exptes~ion of atten1ion althe moment;
Dutil was an additional gratification, to find that the most
:generMlind ideal conversationil were remembered most
distinctly. For it was most worthy of remark, in the re- 
new, thllt the· most general views, Ilnd- the most ideal pic
tures, were those which had seized m~st 'sfrOftgly 011 the
minds-of Ute youoaer .childreG. .
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January 2I1t.-1 arrived at little ailer nine.
Mr. Alcott showed me Peale's Graphics; which, he said,

had brought out beautifully, the theory of chirography,
which he had long attempted to put in practice; and had
connected it with drawing. I looked over it, IlDd found
that it was the very thing for this school.

Mr. Alcott first read to the little class of four; and then
took the younger diviliion of1he spelling class. One ofthe
boys said, Mr. Alcott, I have learnt my lesllOG; 00 which
Mr. Alcott entered into that subject, and taking up a book,
he imitated the manner in which 11 child tried to study with
the lips, without the mind. They all laughed; and he then
explained study to be thinking about Wordli, until pictures
were formed in their minds; and he ridiculed the bumming,
buzzing, whispering over the words, moving the body, &c.
by imitatillg it himself ; and when he asked if they under
stood him; if they agreed with his views; if they had had
such ha~its; if they bad any of these still; if they saw their
folly; if they would give them all up, &.c. they all confess
ed, and· seemed disposed to reform. He then described
how this lesson should be studied; how they could think
beforehand of illustrating the words in ilentences; aod coa
vinced them that to learn the spelling lesson thoroughly,
'would require the whole hOl~r assigned to it. He said that
a great variety of exercises on words were coming. Next
week he should vary the mode of considering words; for it
was necessary to apply the mind in new .ways to this sub
ject; in order that they should not forget to think.

Mr; Alcott then said, that if any were inattentive during
the les80n, and if they did not sit erect, or if they did not
do, in all respects, exactly as they knew was right; he
should depri\'e them of instruction after recess. He then
spoke of the importance of looking at him, inorder to catch.
all the meanings that went from hilD.

A girl then said, Mr. Alcott, 1 wond~r how it i. that we
sit here over·the spelling lesson, as long ali we are in church,
and yet I llPl never the least fatigued; while, in church, I
am 80 tired, and we' have to sit 8S still here fiji there. The
rest agreed with her in wondering howitwas. Mr. Alcott
Rid it was because their own minds were active here, and
activity of mind made the blood circulate, aad Uie. whole

Ii
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body feel vigorous. He said it WIlS one of his great objects
to call forth ihe soul in action, to govern the body. He
spoke of manners; and said, that to make spontaneoDs good

, manners, there· must be both. refined minds, and the early
acquired habit of lettit:Jg the mind govern the body.

The words were spelled first; they were of five ktters.
Every word WilS spelled right. The little boys were then
told to tah their spelling books, ~nd hold their fingers ;00,<.
each word, while they were illustrated. . -

The most interesting word was black. in ·its figurative
• meanings, as wicked, sad. It was spoken ofas ,the color for

.mourning, and Mr. Alcott expressed as his opinion th!!,t it was
unfortunate that this. color should be used when people's
friends departed to heaven; He spoke of the custom o.f
burning the dead, and keeping the dust j arid 'of other
methods of remo.ving the sad ideas of decay which it is
best to 'separate from death. We observed that the children
haa no sad ideas of death at all, and that they. genenilly
thought it was more a subject of joy than of grief.

T~ere' WIlS a talk with one boy who ml!de objection to
the encroachment upon the recess; and Mr. Alcott said that
this boy thought it was wrong to lose one moment's play,
but he did not think it wrong to ocqJpy ever 80 much time
in school hours with 'unnecessary opposition. He said,
were it not for his health he should deprive him entirely of
recess, on account of his encro~chments upon school hours j

he shoul~, if necessary, however, give him another punish-
ment after recess, to·day. . ~

After recess, the youngest scholars.were employed, some
in drawing, and some in arithmetic. The rest were formed
into a large semi-circle, for an analysis of the passal!e,
" S~ay thy soft murmuring waters, gentle rill ;': quoted by
lUiss Edgeworth from Darwin. .

The scale was made, and Mr. Alcott asked them if they
thought the word objects was the best name for such 'words
as were generally put in that column. Some thouglJt' that.
the word things would be better; but, on further reflection,
perceived it would not be so general as the word objects.
He then askP.d what they thought, about that word actions?
Movements-stirringl!l-changes, were suggested; acts was
decided upOIl.·
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After the analysis was finished, he asked them whether
the objects in this passage, were external or internal? Ex
ternal. What sort' of poetry is this? External; worldly;
material; were the various answers. He at last led them
to say descriptive.

When pointing out questions, they always told what
object or action was qualified. When they noted a substi
tute, they told what word it was substituted for; and the
relations were explained.

After it was ov~r, Mr. Alcott explained to them that this
was grammar, and everything in language could be learned
without the words--verbs, nouns, tenses, &c. One of the
children asked why dum they should ever learn those words?

- Mr:<A1cott told them, for the convenience of learning other
languages. They then r:etired to their soots, and some re
marks were made on order. Mr. Alcott said, there are
two persons here who are always \'ery orderly indeed.
Several children immediately named ~o of the scholars..

January ~2d.-I arrived late. When the littJe class was
arrang~d, Mr. Alcott said he should read a short lesson.
One said, he wanted a long on~. Mr. Alcott said, that might
be, if their minds did not wander away.

Then the younger division of the spelling lesson spelled,
and he told them to take their books, and keep their fin
gers on the wor4s, as the rest of the class >spelled and talked

.about ·them. The class turned and arranged themselves
very quietly. .

What ideas does the word blade bring into your mind ?
said Mr. Alcott. A spire of grass, and the part of the knife
that cuts; saiq one. The .next added, a gay youngman;
the next, a sword. The next, a scythe. Another boy said,
a blade maybe a figurative expression for the mind when
it is sharpened by wisdom. Another said, the shoulder
blade. .The next said, a pair of scissors. Mr. Alcott then
read Johnson's definition; and spoke of the blades ofcorn,
and quoted the exprcssion in the Biblc, "nrst the blade,
then the ear; then the full corn in the ear." .

What ideas do you connect with the word blame 1 To
reproach, said one. What is reproach? ,Find fault with,
said the next. Blame is speaking ill of, said the next; and
the.next said. to accuse one of being the m6lUls gf eomf:-
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thing \\"rongbeing-done. One little boy said, to blame \Vas
to punish j- another said it was to scold. Mr. Alcott then
read Johnson's definition, and the de6nitions of all the
derivatives. He then asked those who thought they were
blameless to hold up their hands. No one held up his hand,
but one hoy mid his minister was blameless. Mr. Alcott
said, he was glad he had so high an idea of him. The next
boy pointed to the cast- of Christ, as the only blamelells _
one. Mr. Alcott said to a boy wh() did not like to be
blamed, that it was a great character which could teceive
blame without resentment. Another hoy said, that he
~uld never be blamed without being angry. Mr. Alcdtt
,said, that was jost his fault. A good deal was said of heM
ing blame meekly, even when deserved.

After a while Mr. Alcott 8.llked two of the scholars if
they did not think, that, a few months before, tbey were too
.apt to be angry, when they were blamed; and to defend
themselves, when they were really in the wrong? They
both confested. Mr. Alcott said, they had entered the

, Wicket gate, and the burden had loosened from their backs ;
ii,r that he never saw an, ehildren, who were such extraor
<linary instances of the determination not to be found 'fault
-with; and that if they had got over that, they had accom
plished more than if they had_ learned a whole science. He
was glad1bat they -had made progress. . -

BliSl was defined as the highest degree of pleasure. One
boy remarked- that pleasure had once before bee.n defined,
as the enjoyment- of the body; and happiness as the en
joyment of the mind; and that it was then said, that bliss
was happiness. Another boy said, bliss was the pleasure of
the body and mind j indeed, he thought pleasure and-hap
piness were the same. Mr. Alcott said· he did not like to
have these things confounded, and that he thought it was
only when all the pleasures of the body were defined and
lost in the happiness of the mind, that there was bliss. He
spoke of the pleasures of the hody, as interfering with those
of the mind, by overtasking the body. He asked those who
thought they knew what bliss was, to hold up their hands•.
Some did. He then asked why we were so made as to
delight in pleasure. As no one replied, he answered, that
by the disappointment which it involved, it' led us to leek
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for real happiness. He spoke of Hercule.' che.ice. He
then asked those who thought they had ever mistaken'
pleasure for happiness, to hold up their bands. Some did.
Mr. Alcott said, pleasure is the divinity of earth, and bliss
descends from heaven. He allowed, however, tha~ pleasure _
may typify bliss.

Bloat, he said was a good word to follow this conversa
tion, for pleasure sometimes bloats'. It was defined as
swelling out; an intoxicated man was bloated. By pleas
ure, said Mr. Alcott, or by happiness jl By pleasure, said
several at once. Mr.' Alcott said, that some nations, who
gave themselves up to the I1ppetites, had a tendency to
bloating, inherited from each other. ,

Brace was defined, and carried into its figurative mean
ings, of strengthening the mind, &c. And virtue was said '
to br:ice body and mind. These were the most interesting
words.

January 24th.-l arrived_a few minutes' after nine, and
found them in their seats at a writing lesson. Mr. Alcott
went round and Jound~ looking at their writing, till quarter
of ten. -When he had read to the little class as usual, he
asked lhose of the other class who had not whispered at
all, to turn round. Only ten turned, and none of the older
scholars haq been silent. Mr: Alcott then iLsked some of.
~he scholars, calling them by name, for what they ca~eup
to'the ,Temple to-day? One boy did not answer. .Another
said, to come to school ?Mr. Alcott asked why he came
to school? ' As there was' no answer, he said, that the ob
ject for which boys generally went to school, was to learD,
the sciences; but he hoped that all who came hne, knew
that they came here not only for science, but to learn
themselves. He then asked a very good boy what he thought
he came to school for? ,He said, to improve his mind and

. heart. (A little boy here began to move about, and Mr.
Alcott told him he had troubled him for several days, and
now he should take him out oj the room and .punish him
by hurting his body,.in order to save the necessity of harder
punishment bye and bye; which he 'did.) ,

When he came back, a 'lit-tlegid was asked what she
came for; if she came merely for the lessons? She said no.
Mr. Alcott laid,' you come here to learn how t.o behave at

'12-' ".
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home j I do not mean to· Jearn how to make bows and eurt..
sies, but to feel and think better. And then he said if any
had begun to be conscious that they treated their parents at
home with more feeling, from having more feeling, than they
used to do, they might hold up their hands. Many held up
their hands. Some thought they could not' care more for
their parents than they did now. To one boy who thought
so, Mr. Alcott said that when he never disobeyed them,
when he cared as much fllr their wishes as his own, he
might say he could not love them any better j but not till
then.

I read my journal, and they all agreed that no injustice
had been done to them in the journal; though one boy said,
that two things seemed to him to have been stated differ
enlly from the fact j he could not remember what they were;
howeyer.

Mr. Alcott then proposed to read, and gave five minutes
grace, during which several children went out. After hav
ing read a story of jealousy and malignity on the one side;
aJMi of generosity and long suffering on the other, he asked
those who thought they knew what tffis spirit of genero~ity
and long suffering was, to hold up their hands. Several
did. Who among you has exercised it? said he. One
boy alone held up his hand, at which the rest smiled: Mr.
Alcott thought that nil present might find scope for the
e~ercise of this feeling every day, at home and in school.
Mr. Alcott then asked, what is forbearance? One boy
answered, bearing things for ethers: another said, bearing
other people's malice patiently, and doing good to them.
Does bearing and forbearing come from the body or the
mindl From the lnind. Which is uppermost when you
bear or forbear? The ileart. Did you ever give up one
of your body's wants, bec~use it was right? said he, to It
little boy, who was doing something wrong? Yes. He
added· that the measure of goodness might be taken, in any
person, by seeing how much they sacrificed their body's
wants to those of the mind. No person was good, who
found that he could not sacrifice his body's wants to those
of the mind. Every boy might judge himself, b)' reflecting
how much and how easily he sacrificed his body's wants to .
those of the mind. He wished they would all think in
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their own minds, how much goodness they had, according
to this test.

After recess, the children came in and took their seats,
from the anti-room, and from the Common. A boy
brought up his journal, whic~ he had just begun; and Mr.
Alcott remarked, that he was one who had begun to learn
to write by printing, and therefore, 1.hough .his hand was
not yet strong enough to make his writing graceful, yet
the distinctness of the writing showed that the idea of
every letter was ri~ht in his mind~ He added that he al
ways found this dIstinctness in the writing of those who
began with printing. . .

He then read this journal to himself, at the boy's re
quest; and afterwards, the other journals, aloud. He told
one journalist that he wished ~e would p.ut more of him
self into the journal; the boy of that journal was a mere
automaton; he came in, and went out, and did things, but
he never felt or thought. He took up another boy's jour
nal next, because the boy seemed to be very anxious to
have his journal read; Mr. Alcott found great difficulty ih
reading his hand writing, and .at last, hud to give it up i
and he advised the lioy. to print for a month, all the time,
in order to' give some c1earne8s to his hand-writing. Mr.
Alcott then said, that four of them must either give up
writing the journal, and write priIJted letters, (the best way
to learn to write,) or they must write the script hand bet
ter, and more clearly~

A great deal of movement, unnecessary speaking, &c.
interrupted Mr. Alcott in all his conversations this morn
ing. So he stopped reading the journals, and went round
and toM what boys llnd girls he had faith in, and what bo~s
and girls he had not faith in. There seemed to Pc a gen
eral sense of justice in his classification. He said that he
had been so much interrupted to day, that he should re-'
tain some of the scholars after school. This produced a
perfect silence, during which ~ime he told it story to illus
trate the grounds of having faith in others.
. Mr. Alcott ~raised the ,,:riting of one of the girls in her,
Journal, and saId ,that the Journal gave something of her
mind. One of the four boys whose writing had been bla
med, did not seem to like It that she should b9. praised;

. . -.
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IWd to fear that Mr. Alcott omitted to mention all her bad
spelling. Mr.Alcott said two words were spelled wrong, but
there were a great many words wrong in his journal, which
he had omitted to mention, because he thought it would
make .bim angry; for he had said, a day or two before, he
could nat have his faults pointed out, without being angry.
Another girl's journal was full'of her thoughts and feelings
very much superior to any journal we fiave had; and Mr.
Alcott praised it, but she was not pre~ent to-day.

January 26th.-At ten o'clock; Mr. Alcott called on the
class of spelling to rise, and fix their black boards, and write .

. the spelling lesson io his dictation with ~heir chalk pencils.
This afforded occasion for remarks on their writing. It
takes two things, said he, to· make a good writer; one is a
clear conception of ·beolltiful forms in the mind, and an
other is the skill to guide the hand. Some pers,olls have
one of these qualities without the other. He recommended
a careful study of the forms in Peale's Graphics i and a
great deal of practice; telling them how, when he was a
child, he was fond of printing on the snow, in the dust, &c.

When they ca~e to the word brain, in the spelling les
son, Mr. Alcott asked, what was the difference between the
brain and the mind? One boy said the brain, when not used
figuratively, means a part of the head, and tlle mind means
the seat ofleaming arid thought. Another said the brain is the
soft part of the head, the inside; and tne mind is the hard'
part of thl:! head. Mr. Alcott asked him if he thought
that matter could think. He said no. Mr. Alcott 'said,
but you think the mind is matter, if you think it is the hard
part of the head. A small boy here said, is not the bruin
the case of the mind? and another boy answered him, the
brain is the seed of the mind. Two little boys said, the
brain was the sense; onegirl said it was the understanding.
Mr. Alcott: said, I should say, the brain is the instrument
by which the spirit acts; from which remark ensued a long
conversation, to meet the diflh:ulties 6f the. older children,

- who had confounded the mind with its organs; and the
subject not being exhau5ted at half past eleven, was left to
be resumed another day, as the recess hour was come, and
the time after recess was devoted to Latin and arithmetic.

January ~th.-The subject of the brain was resumed,
Ii the materialist Df yesterday was brought to discriminate
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the mind fl'om its organs, by the question, w~ther he
thought that when the BOul went tohenen, the bram went
with it? The truth W8B, that it was only a disputatious
spirit, whieh had made him fight off the right idea 0 long.
Mr. Alcott closed by asking th e ho thought the mind
and the brain were not the me thing, to hold up their
bands; and all beldup th ir h nd .
, January 28th.-W n th h I turned, at ten 0' lock,
to face Mr. Alcott, be said, II -ho hl1 whi pered tlli
morning may turn back. II the girl , and s me of the
boys, turned back. All who hay . d unnece sary ques
tiom, may turn back. everal tnor turned. He then said,
now those who have nOt whispered, rbut consulted their
own merilori~s abOut their places, and depended on me to
supply them with all they wanted, without asking questions,
may' rise. Theydid so, and he said, these are my scholars;
the rest keep schools of theit ow'n. After some little talk,
all agreed to g1\'e up their sChools, and go to Mr. Alcott's.
He explained tire bearing of a)) his rules on their habits of
mi.nd and character; and 'they all ilcknowl~~ed ~eir prO-
pl1ety. ,

He then sam that he was going to read some pictures of
what goes on in the mind during the period of its develop
ment on earth, by means of the dutics of liCe; but jf one
boy or girl iQterrupts me, said be, I shan stop; and that
boy or girl will bring a deprivation upon the whole school;
those wlio are innocent being obliged to sulfer, as the good
are always willing to do, for the instruction of the guilty.'
This remark elicited some doubts, which were settled, by
reference to Christ, and all martyn, and self-sacrificing phi
lanthropists, who have made it their vocation on earth, to
seek and save that which was lost, to sutler and die, to
bring life and immortality to light.

At laSt, the Faery Queene was opened, Rnd Mr. Alcott.
began-Goodness may be said to be at war with Wicked
ness; and Spenser has pictured out Goodne88 8B a kni~ht

who goes forth into the wOfld to combat with enemies.
When I read about St. George, you must understand that
he representa Goodness; his enemies are the enemies or'
Goodness. I shall first reRd about St. George's combating
with E~orJ the first enemy tbat Goodne88 meets with in the
world. Googk
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,He then· read, or rather p'araphrased the Qe8Cription of
Una, aud told them that she represented Trutb. She" inly
mourned" because Wickedness arid Error existed; she was
" in white," because truth is pore, bright, and innocent; He.
read the account of the Wood of ETror and the adventure
in it, in Ii very free parapl~rase, interweaving the explaoa-

, tion of the allegory. Tl;1ey listened with the most intense
interest" and could not help-exclaiming, as they sympathised
in the "Various turns of the battIe. At the cod of the battle
he stopped, and asked them if he should go on; and Ihey
aU exclaimed, go on, go on. He. wOO! on, and read of the
meeting with Hypocrisy, up to the scene in the House of
Sleep. ,WJ:ten he had finished, he asked: what has this

. taught you? One boy said, to resist evil. Mr. Alcot~ then
went on to speak of the conflict of good aod evil witbin
themselves; and maqe individual applications \fhich brought
the subject home to each one's own experience.

:ran~ary ~9th. At the usual hour for spelling, he called
OD those that had nol broken oQe ru1e about whispering, to
turn round. All turned but five. He commeod~, the
conscientiousness of these five, in not turning round; but
said that they ~l:l~ wrong in breaking the ,rules. He tOen
said to the r~st, .that if any of them had turned without ex
amining themselves; they had deceived, had told a liC, had
injured their soul$) had, commenced the career of falsehood.
He enlarged upon falsehood and its consequences"and ,at,
last, two girls turned back. The rest remained firm; and
Mr. Alcott said he cQnsidered these as his scholars,;, foc
they obeyed his ruJes. The others kept theirowu schQols,
and had their own rwes, at least for to-day, and might keep
their faces turnf>d from him. He told the class to take
thei,rspellingbooks; and he called on se~eral scholars, to
pronounce tbe words they had been studymg, and they did
so. He then spoke of pronunciation; its importance.
'. A Ipng conversation ensued an the word blwh,-w.hich
each of the children, illustrated by sentences; and it was
at length decided, that the comparison which the soul
makes of its owp ideal with the actual, naturally produces .
an excitement in the mind, ~hich the body expresses by a.
blush.

The word brass being illustrated by the seQte.o.~e,"~
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imPOOe'nt ~n is said tc! have bl'aSs,)' led to a still fur
ther illustration of the signs of mental delicacy.

The W()I'd brace red to • loug disquisition upon true and
false courage; during which a p8llBage was read from" My
Early Days." . .

After recell8> there was a reading in Frank, and a less~m

in grammatieal aoolY1lis, with one part of the school; wlnle
the rest drew the map of BostOIl on their black tablets.

Janu~ry -3Oth. After the writing lesson was over, and
the children were aU- turned to listen, Mr. Alcott spoke of
the dotf (If forming the habit of attention; its usefulneSl!J
in fitting them to be benefited by lectures, of which there
were so many, and which were of so little use to most who
heard them, on account of their want of power to attend.
Then he desired them to think; as he asked a few ques
tions, preparatory to the subject of the' reading.

What do you mean by birth-day? said he.
The day on which you are born, said one. What· do

you meall by bein~ born? Coming into the world. What
, comes into the world? A person. What is a person?

. The body and mind of a child-. Which comes into the
world, body or mind? Body. .

Birth-day is the day on which the spirit is put into the
body, said another boy. j)id you get that idea in this
school, said Mr. Alcott? I never thought of such subjects.
before I came to this school, said he.

Birth-day is the day when the soul and~ meet to
gether the first time, said another boy. It is the day when
the 80ul takes the body and comes into the .world, said a
very small boy. Do you mean thatthesoul brin~thebody,
or the body brings the soul? The loul brings tbe body.

Another little boy said. the soul comes from Heaven;
the day it comes is its birth-day. Another little boy said
babies are not born for a week. What does born mean'
said Mr. Alcott to him? It means when a child is very
young; first, there are bodies, and in about a week souls
g~ info thlt ~ies and make them live. Where do you
thmk the bodies are? Oh, lying all ",bout\ on the ground,

- qp the top of the ground. .'
. A little girl here IBid, she thooght soul and body begaR

on the 8IUIl8 dayo.. OO8.of the boJs added, &hat Jw bad.alr

10~71n
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ways had ~ inClistinctidea toat the loul lived 'before the
body, that there was a-transmigration of louis. 'The littJ~
boy who thought babies were not born for a week, said,
God makes the body and loul, separate, but at the same
time, and puts them together afterwards. Mr.' Alcott
heard them all, and then said ; Those who believe the soul
lives before the body, hold up your hands. All did, except
a few; but some did not. Mr. Alcott asked thOlle who
did not, if they thought soul and ,body were m8~ at the
IllUDe minute? One said, yes. The rest said, they thought
lOul was made milt. Then, but one thinks the soul lives
before.tbe body; as many of you as think that the soul
comes out of God, is of God, more godlike than anything,
hold up your hands. All held up their hands.

Now go forth into the external world, said Mr. Alcott,
and find some fact or appearance, in the external world,
with which to picture out and typify birth. They were
quite animated by this, and the following w~rethe most
striking analogies. One said, the seed ~own, and springing
up. What do you, mean by the seed, body or soul? Both.
Another said, the bmriches from the trunk. The soul is the

. trunk, and the branches ·the body. A~other said, I should
think the trunk was God, and the branches were the soul.
Another said ,the soul isa rose-bud -putting forth leaves.
Another said, God is a rock, "'00 we are pieces broken off.
Violently? No, not violently. The next said, God is the
water, and our souls are drops.; he afterwards added, that
God was the only real penon, and we were pictures of him.
God is the ocean, and we are the rivers, said the next.
Another said; God is a sower, and we are the seeds wbir.h
he lOWS. . Mr. Alcou said, I have had that image myself;
listen to tbeee Ijnel : .

Man iSlueed'sown in the lOil of Time,
And Oed the BOwer -life the allotted "lei;
And Education is the.husbandluan,
That, skilJedin.culture's art divine, culls out •
The obstnsetinlf weeds, the generoUtl mould IncitH,
Impat1B the q\lIekeniug ray, the vital warmtA;
And, nurturing still by Nalure's influences,
Brinr forth the opening bloslOm, and matures

. Its promiled fruit, in Piety and TnUb.
Another boy said, ~ seed is G~,llIld .~ are the fruit
tbat sPJiuls.out Of.lt. A.aother aaid,a~ 11 \he earth, and
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we Ilre the productions. Another said, God· if! the shep
herd, ~nd we are the sheep. .\\fr. ~Icott said, that is Scrip
ture phm.seology; but Jesus is generally called· the shep
herd. One of the little girls said, God is the Sun, and
Jesus Christ is the Moon, and we are stars. You mean,
said Mr. ~lcott, that Jesus is superior to us, and God is
superior to all, and gives his light to Jesus? Yes. That

. is the best one of aU, said the rest. ~ then remarked that
I had lately heard our 80ul compared to a river of thoughts
and feelings, pouring through us from God, the Eternal
Fountain, and augmented in the course of our mortal life,
by other rivers from the same source. .

Mr. Alcou allowed these analogies to run on, that they
all might clearly undeOltand the principle of metaphor.
At last he said, these are analogies, ~nd mllny of them are
good, but none are perfect; for there is nothing in the'veg
etable or animal world, which is quite adequate to typify
the great fBct of birth, the incarnation, or embodying of
spirit. The internal eye sees this fact; the external eye
cannot see it. You have expressed by. your analogies that
the soul comes from God; do you think that when it first
appears in the humBn form, it is God-like, pure, innocent 7
All held up their hands. Do you think that those who
have lived in the world a while, that you, any of you, are
as good as you were when you were infants? None
thought so. Why is it that you universally grow worse as
you live on? They generally thought that they saw vice,
and tried it, to see how it would seem. One girl said,
when we are bllpies we do not know. Mr. Alcott said, is
knowledge the cause of evil? Do you remember the beau
tiful illustration of the beginning of sin, in the Old Te~.ta

ment, the tree of knowledge and" the tree of life; or the
fruits of the head, Bnd the fruits of the heart? One boy
said, we ate brought upto think the old do right, Bnd when
\fe .see. them do wrong, we:thiDk it is right, and imi~ate

them. Is it iuesistible to imitate the old? said Mr. Alcott.
They all said no.. He then read from the Boston Observer
the lines called a llirth-Day bJessing.

. 13.,·
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.Tholl .,irit'bript! though 'friu- only HO.
How weak we are- how little 'tis w.. know,
My heart will wuh that Childhood's HCl'Pd IJowef
Could still prolongJot fA., its conseorating lIIJUf.

Tpt what is time? I know the spirit pure
That breathes in childhood's t»<-m, msy pndure
The shock ofyeaJ'll; and that its .unny eye
Doth tell of that within which may refuse to die.

For childhood'. oo.om is tbe Poet's dream;
The Soul undarkPDpdyet b.1 Earth; tbe gleam
Of Light that wu in Paradl8C; thp tree
Whose fruit is GenilU, Power and Immortality!

But ah! how many tuni uide and pat
The trPe of death, Unfortified to meet
The giant-spirit·ofthe Earth, they die
To all that makes Life blest, beneath his witherin, eye I

oft! rush nl'lt thou 80 blindly into life, .
Nor uk too early for the giant strife ;
Still dwpll secure, while rove and joy.grow strong,
Mid Childhood's trlDting prayers, and lI&Cred fev ofwrGn,l,

'TI. thus thp Raint. the Hero and the Ssge,
PreBPrve the Unfullen man from agE' to age,
With childhood's uking hl'art sti1llooking up,
Till He, the Source of Good, hath filled the o'erflowing cup.

And he~ce the' Artist and the Poet dra~
ThE'ir power to charm, to elevate, to awe:
Faithful to cbildhood'. Love and Instincts,lo!
On Beauty calling, Paradise again doth glow!

And is it thus? And is the Gifted Eye
The unfpttered flow of pure Humanity?
And doth the Eternal Beauty, Truth lind G<>od,
Thus o'er the fountain-bead of Soul forever brood?

Then ever be a child! in this one praypr
I uk for all the loftiest mlln can .barp ;
The Spirit free from Custom'... frosty weight,"
And open to each thought that makes our tieinr pat.

When he read the .lines,
And dotb the Eternal Beauty. Truth and Good,
Thl1t o'er the fountain head of lOW forever brood 1

he stopped, and asked, if they knew what that meant?
They said yell, it means God. because the Soul comes (rom
him.• Mr. Alcott then repeated Jesus Christ's remarks
about his own origin, and about childhood; and closed
with reading the lines from Wordsworth beginning,

Qur birth is ••t a aJel'p, anel a for,euiD,.
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After recess, I took my class in Latin; and Mr. Alcott
heard the rest analyse sentences granunaticaJly.

January 3lBt.-Mr. Alcott chose for his readings from
the Bible, such paSsages as would bring upa~n and again,
the idea that Jesus considered childhood mnocent; and
that innocence is a potlitive condition; that it comprehends
all the instincts and feeling3 which natura))y tend to good,
such as humility, self-forgetfulness, love, trust, &c.; and
that the only method of self-cultivation is to retain t~ese

feelings, or return to the childish state and re-produce
them. He began "And they brought to Jesus little chil
dren." This, said Mr. Alcott, was when Jesus was on
earth;· but Jesus now lives, as much as he did then; he
lives in Eternity, not in time. He then went on to the ex
pression, "of such is the kingdom olHeaven; " and through
the story of the young man who lacked; and the parable
of the laborers who all had a penny. He made some ap
plications of this parable to those present. He then passed
over to the question, who shall be the first in the kingdom
of Heaven? applying it to a disposition be had seen in this
school. Then he read the parables illustrating forgiveness,
and asked how many had this flpirit of forgiveness? Some
held up their hands.. Mr. Alcott went on to speak of for
giveneu; and said, when they yielded in a quarrel, and
forebore, they were not yielding to this or that boy, but to
God. And when they fought with a feUow.heing, they were,
fighting against God. As this seemed to strike t~e children
with astonishment, Mr. Alcott referred to Je~us Christ's ex
pression, " Inasmuch as ye do it unto the least of these lit
tle ones, ye do it unto me." He then read the aCcount of
Christ's entrance into jerusalem, and the expression, "Out

. of the mouth!t of babes aDd sucklings, God hath perfected
praise," which he explained to mean the innocent exprel
lions of pure childhood, in word and deed.

Now, said he, 1 am going to read what will show how a
child may be perverted; and he read the story of the Phari
see and Publican, (in paraphrase as usual,) up to the place
where Jesus sllid that, "whosoever will not receive the
kingdom of Heaven as a little child, Rhall not enter it." He
thon read the conversation with Nicodemua. .

..
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After recess, I called a little boy to me, and asked him
if he thought he had improved since he came here 2 He
said~ yes. How,; do you think any more? Wh"1 did
,not luJOw I could tbtok, beCore I came, here! Wbat did
you do before, all the time? I am, sure I don't know. Mr.
Alcott talked a little with one of the giJls, on her thougltt
]ess:ness, and on the duty of trying. After w~ting nearly
quarter of an hour, for the boys, who seemed oot to laave
heard the clock strike, Mr. Alcott began to read without
them. He said he did not read 000 journal, because it was
not written well enough. He began another, (luting which
time the absent boys came in, havibg stayed oul tweniy
minutes too long. '

At ,the commencenaetit of the sChool, Mr. Alcott ap
pointed the recess at half past eh~reo, that the clock striking
twelve, might be the signal for return; and this he distinctly
said to each scholar, '!os they were sent out, QDe by one,
fur their first recess. A lady, who Carne to place .hersoo at
school, that day, expressed her aBotmlishment at M·r. Alcott's
confidence in such little boys' obedience, and saidllhe was
very sure her :OOy would 'not come in, if he were amon~

them. When her boy came to ,sthool some weeks after, it
is true that he did play truant, frequently; not only atr&
cess-time, but before school ; and, in ohe or two instances,
did not came to school at all. But none of the other sChol..
at"S ever remained out five minutell after the clock stmck,
excepting, in one instance, a very imaginative boy from
the country, who had just entered the school, wandered to
the other side of the Common, with a little fellow of five
years, that Was very much a creature of instinct at that
time; and in this instance of tD-day, woon ·the boys de
clared that they did not hear the cloCk strike, berng in
Temple Court, instead of on the Mall. Mr. Alcott having
entire confidence in their word, merely told them not to
play in the Court another day, at least without a sentinel to
watch the clock. .

February 20..-1 arrived at nine o'clock. Mr. Alcott
made remarks upun jourDlil wnting, to the older Mys; and
upon the des~rablenes8of·high education, to1hose woo were
to wield the interests oCthe' world by commerce. He rome
~o a little boy, and said,Oh I am very much encouraged
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about you; you have wriUen a whole column of words;
you begin to know _what you are in school for.

He then took Krummacher, to read a parable to the lit
tle class. He read the story of the Canary-b~rd, talking
with them in his indescribable way, all the while•. After
this, he took th~ younger division of the spelling class, and
heard them pronounce their lessons in spellin!1 and told
them the meanings of the words.
, He told the rest of the class who had not broken any rule
to turn round. All turned but two. Do any of you re
member those words of Scripture, " Set a watch upon thy
heart? " Yes, said they. It does not mean to put a time
piece on your bodily heart, but to superintend your minds:
have you put a sentinel over yourself to-day? What is the
sentinel of the soul? Conscience. If the sentinel sleeps,
what becomes of the city? The enemies get in, said a lit
tle boy. What is the enemy? said 1\Ir. Alcott. Error, said
one I Doubt, said another; Passion, said a third; Revenge,
said another; Self-will, said several. In one word, Wick
edness, said Mr. Alcott. Now all those who do not set a
watch on themselves, I shall consider as not desiring to he 
better. Do you remembel' these words in the Bible: "By
patient continuance in well-doing, seek "-for what? I
don't remember, said the boy addressed. "Seek for glory,
honor, and immortality," said a girl. How !JULny of you
have this patient continuance? None spoke.

Mr. Alcott remarked, that one boy otthis school JIad said,
when asked why he did not answer Mr. Alcott's questions,
do you think I am going to speak. belare thirty children?
As many ,of you as have thi~ feeling of embarrassment may
hold up their hands. Several held up their hands; and he
spOke of the duty of making an effort to conquer thiil feel
ing, since it was imposl'ihle for him to assist lhem in culti
vating their minds, unless they would show him the state
of them. He then a,oked -them to spell the words, which'
tbey did.

The word birch, led them -10 the consideration of school
discipline. And they all spontaneously said, that they had
never been in a school where there was so much order. and
so little punishme'nt, as in this. Mr. Alcott asked them_
how 1ob01 felt wheD ho pun:shed them; and they laid, that.. '

•
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they always felt he punished them for their own good,and
• not from anger. ' "

Something was said of hurting the body, as a meaDS of
reaching the mind; and, that in some inStances, boys needed
bodily punishment to rouSe their sluggishness of mind, be
cause they would not attend to the meanings of woyds ; and
could not be reached by words that were intended to revive
the conscience. Other boys needed it on account of their ob
stinacy and opposition. There were rivers which were very
strong, but would not go in the .channel made for them by
God; but wanted to 'make new channels; and there Were
some stagnant waters, and some shallow rivers wh1ch bab.
bled. As he, described these various rivers, the boysap
propriated to themselves, and one another, the various
types; and Mr. Alcott confirmed some of these, as very
just applications.

-February 3d.-I did not come to school; but when a
little boy, who lived in the house with me, came, home, ,he
told me they wrote-till ten o'clock. And then Mr. Alcott
read about, Christian.-,;,..how he came to the Cross and his
Burden fell off into the sepulchre; and he Baid Mr. Alcott
told of a procession, and proposed that they should all go
in it, and bury their bad habits-the bundles on their backs.
(Mr. Alcott told me, this morning, that the subject of self
sacrifice was disoussed, when he brought Christian to the
foot of the cross ;,and it was under this principle of self
surrender, that the irnaginaryprocession was formed.)

The little boy also told me, that, after recess, Mr. Alcott
described two worlds; and that the boys said one was
heaven, and one was hell. (Mr. Alcott said that be des
cribed the world of !!pirit, and the world of flesh: and the
issues of these different principles in an allegory ;uoo that
the children themselves came to the conclusions, and atone
used those words.) 'This little boy also told me, that Mr.
Alcott said, he, could tell what shapes their minds would
come forth in, if they could ~ake shape; and, said he, Mine
came out in the very thing that I have always wanted

'more t.han anything else; and he screamed with lailghter,
8S he exclaimed, the very, very thing! We1l1 what was it?

_ said his mother and I at the same moment. A sword, said
he, ILllWord to prick...all the boys with Lean. _you remem
ber the shape that any other SbCll Came forth in, said I. ,He
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llaid two of the boys were to 'coWle for"" a8 'Whispers ; but
be did not remember the rest.

February 4l·h.-I arrivEd:·at quarter. paet nine, and found
them all writing their jourmds, or theirspe:lnag ;lessOfls. .
At :quarter of ten, Mr. Alcott began to' read to tbeyounger
division of the spelling class, and to thole of the youngest
class \\ ho were present. He read a parable of Krumma
cher to illustrate Indolence, which not only awakened their
ilttention very strongly, but attracted the notice of many of
the rest; and he talked a little with a ,boy of the larger
class, to enforce the lesson upon him.

At ten o'clock, the class turned to spell. They all spell
ed well, until it came to one little boy, who miilsed. Mr.
Alcott said,do you know why you do not spell the words
right? The chil~ looked enquiringly. It is because you
do not use your eyes to see how the letters·are placed; and
so you have no picture of the word' in your mind. And he
went on describing how he should look at tile letters, pic
.ture them out, lay ·up the picture in his mind ; and when
he h€ard the word, should think how one letter came' after
the other.. He talked a great wbile; arid not only.the one
addressed, but all the little boys seemed· much interested
and edified. ·The words were defined to: these children,
and then Mr. Alcott called the rest of the class to' turn and
spell. ,

Birthwas the first word. Mr. Alcott remarkedtbat we
had once before talked of birth, and their jdeas had been I

brought out. Now I am going to !spellk of it again, and
we shall read Mr. Wordsworth's Ode. He then asked the
youngest child present, how old he was, and found he wat
four. The oldest was twelve. He said, that liule boy, in
four years, has not had tim~ to make that compa1'ison of
thoughts and feelings which makes up conscious life, He
asked those who understood him, to hold up their. bands.
Sev.eral held up their hands.. Tho!le who do not under
slandthese words, may hold up their. hands.· A great
maily of the younger ones held optheir hands.

I 8m not surprised that you did not .1\nderstand ; but
perhaps' you will understand some things I am going to
say. Life is a kind of memory. Conscious life fa memory.
Do you feel, said .116 .to the .ohles4..that any: .c:.haDga has
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taken place in you, in twelve yean; do things seem the
same to you as they did silt years ago? She recognised a
change. A boy of ten said, that he did also. Mr. Words
worth had lived, when be wrote this ode, many years, and
consequently had felt changes,alld he expresses this in the
lines I am about to read. He then began and niad the
first stanza.

There 'IV" a time when meadow, grove and .l.ream,
The earlh and every common .,ht

, To me did aeem
Apparelled in celeatial light,

The Glory and the freahneu ofa dream.
It ia not DOW as it hall been ofyore,

Turn where_'er I may,
By night or dar

The things whioh I have aeen now can see no more.

-
He here stopped, and asked why Mr. Word'sworth

. could not see the things which he had seen before; had
they changed, or had he changed? He had changed, said a
boy of ten. Have you had any degree of this' change? Yes,
and more in this last year,than in all my life before. Mr.
Alcott said he thought that there were periods in life, when
great changes took place: he had experienced it himself.

He tben said: but let us all look back six months j how
m!lny of you look at things, and feel about them different
ly from what you did six months ago? How many of you
feel that this school-room is a different place from what it
was the first week you were here? Almost" everyone,
immediately, with great animation, helel up his hand. He
then Il8ked those who knew why this was, to hold up their
bands. Many did. And when called on to answer, they: sev
erally said, because, we know more, because we think more,
because we understand you, because you know us, because
you have looked inside of us. Mr. Alcott said, the place is
very different to me j and why? They ~ave similar an
swers ; but he said they had not hit it. At last one said: .
because we behave better. Yes, said he, you have it now;
krJowledge is chaiT of itself; but you have taken the know
ledge and used it to govern yourselves, and to make your
selves better. - If I thought! gave you knowledge only,
and could not lead you to use it, to make yourselves better,
1 would DOver eut.or this lChool-"oom aaaiA! .
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He went on .nd read the neIt llltaoza of the Ode ; .
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The RaInbow com"" and goes,
And 10YI'Iy i. the Rose, _
The Moon doth with deliglrt

LoolJ. round her when the laeav6J1lJ are lIare.
Waters on a starry night

Are beautiful and fair.
The 8UDShiue is a glorieUl bHt1l ;

But yet I know, where'er I go .
That there bath passed Ilway a glory from the Earth;-

stopping to ask, them about theeflects of the raiAbow, the
rOile, the waters on a starry night, on tbemselvel; remark
iDIJ, there or:e lome miods which live in the world, and yet
are insensible; which do not see any beauty in the rain
bow, the moou, the waters on a starry night. As he went
on through the next staDza, 80 deflcriptive of the animation
and ~ty of spring, he paused QlO every line, and IlSke<i
questions. Why are "the cataracts soid to Mow their
trumpets? " A little girl said, because the waters dash
against the rocks. "The ecboes throngtng through the
woods," led out to recollections of the sound in the woods
in spring; to echoes which they kad severally heard. As
the animatillg pictures of "children pulling flowers on
May day;" the" child springing up 00 the mother's .rm,"
&0. came up, every countenance expressed the most vivid
delight; and one girl excl~imed, what a succession of
beautiful pictut'es! All full of life; said Mr.A.Jcott j and
he went on

lJut there's a Tree of many one,
A single ~e1d which I have looked npon

Both of them speak of IIOmethiag that is goat! :
,The Pansy at my teet .

, 'Doth the same tale reperot:
Whither is fled the "isioRlITy gleam;
Where is it now, the glory and :he dream?

When he had read these lines, he said: was that a
thought of life ? No, a thought of death, said several. Yes,
said Mr. Alcott, Mr'. Wordsworth had lived long enough
to feel changes; he had known death, as well all life. He
then went on,

"Dur birth g but. sleep and a tbrgetw.r,-"

•
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and stopped and lU'ked how that was? After a pause, one
of the most intelligent boys, eight years old, said, he could
not imagine. The two oldest girls said, they understood

, it, but could .not explain it in words. Do you understand
it? said Mr. Alcott to a little boy of five who was holding
up his hand. Yes. Well, what does it mean? Why,
you know, said he very deliberately, that, for all that our
life seems 10 lon~ to us, it is a very short time to God; and
so when we die It seems all a sleep to God. He repeated
this at Mr. Alcott's request, and I said to him, 80 Mr.
Wordsworth was thinking of God, and how God felt, on
seeing that a child was born into the world? He paused,
looked a Iitile distressed, and repeated the word forgetting.
I said, wait, and tell me your thought. Why, you know,
said he, God knows us, but we don't. He looked at me

. with a look of doubt, whether I should understand him.
And our knowledge of ourselves, in comparison with what
God knows about us, said r, seems like forgetfulness itself?
Yes, said he, that is it, (with a cleared up countenance.)
All the telt listened with interest and an expression of great
pleaSure; and then one girl said, the soul comes from heav
en; it goes to sleep in that world, and wakes up iD this,
Mr•.Alcott then read on to the line

.. Heavei:lliea about WI in our infancy,"

wheD he shut up the book, and asked every child separate
ly, what he understood by birth. They all answered; aDd
many repeated the definitions which they Itave the other
day. When they had answered all round, Mr. Alcott ob
served that there was one striking difference in their an
Iwers; some expressed the idea that the soul shaped and
made the body; others that the body was made and the
80ul put into it. Which is right ?said one boy. That is
more than J can tell, but I incline to the first opinion;
that is my opinion. You are all nearly right, however;
you have all the important idea!!, birth is not the beginning
of the spirit; life iR the remembrance,.or a waking up of
spirit. All the life oC knowledge is the waking up of what
is already within ;.

The riling ofllfe'••tar, thllt hu eIMwhere itli Mttinr.
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What .. life i
••tar? The sOul, said they. . But birth is

sometimes the prelude to the d~ath of the soul, said Mr.
Alcott. How? said one boy. Because the soul becomes
the slave of the body; is governed, darkened, shut up and
buriE>d in it j and it is necessary that it should be born
again, born out of the body, do you understand that? Yes.
Some or you have needed to be born again; and have
,hepn your new life, said Mr. Alcott.

After receBl r took my class into the other room tl> at.. ..
'tend to Latin, and Mr. Alcott attended to Arithmetic and
Engli~h Grammar. '

February 6th.-larrived at half paRt nine and found the
chi{l1ren in their leats. Mr. Alcott talked a little with the
little commentator of yesterday, commending him for his
writing, and especially because he had been rather indocile,
not through opposition, but from a sort of obstinate dingins
to his own inward thoughts, which are pfobBbly clearer thlUl
those of most children of his age.

Mr. Alcott read from Northcotes' Fables, to the little
class i and had a long talk with them 'on Punishment, to
make them comprehend its theory, the hurting of the'body
for the benefit or the mind, and their faces looked all," like
fires new stirred," as they listened. I thought I should like
to have some of those sceptics who do not believe children
can cOlDfM'ehend the sacrifice of the body to the mind, to
have seen these little things, under four years of age, listen
to and apprehend the philosophy of pain.

At ten the whole school turned to face Mr. Alcott i and
he then arranged some restless boYI in situations where he
thought they would not be tempted. A great deal of talk
was made about these arrangements, in order to impre8s
them with tbe great importance of complete self-control.
Mr. Alcott said, that if interrupted to-day, he should dis
continue his readings.

He then read the first stanzas of the Castle of Indolence,
without letting them know what it was, and asked each to
write on his slate what he thought it represented. They
severally wrote: Sluggistiness-Calm Pleasures-Slep.p
Ease-Heaven-Doubt-Death--Earth-The World-and

. Deception. Mr. Alcott having gone round, and looked at
each, told theD) ea~h to keep their own lIe~ret; and be read
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it .agtdh,Severa.l changed their opinions, and there ",,~re
added' new answers; Idlenes8-Plea.sure8-'-Sleepine!!~

Solitude--~Laziness--Silence-Deceit--.:Misers--SI~mber
-Hen-Doubting Castle--and several.said Indolence.

Mr. Alcott then read ·the song of the 'Wizard, and asked,
who believed, with the wizard, that" hard work makes an

. the vice in the world. A large lazy boy held 'up his hand;
but a little boy of six made a gesture of astpnishment at
his doing .0. When Mr;.Alcott read t~e Invitation, he
asked who would accept It? Some smIled and held up
their hand". He read throqgh the description of the inte
rior of the ,castle, and the Mirror of Vanity; and when he
stopped, said, as many of you as think you ever visited this
calltle hold up yeur hands? Thirteen held up their hands.
How many' of you delight to rise at break of day, cold
momings? Almost all h~ld .llp their hands, This room,
he continued, is often the Castle of Indolence, and he
pointed.to several Chairs, saying of each, that is the Castle
of- Indolence. ,

After recess, the younger children found their arith"!etic
all prepared for them: The rest found their Common
Place ,Books in their places; and The American Flag was
selected, by one of the boys, for the lesson. Mr. Alcott

.asked him to read the part he liked best, and he read the

.Qtanzas following, , .' •

Flag of the brave, thy folda ahalll1y
The Billn of bope and triumpb, high.
When speaks the signal trumpet-tone,
And the -long line comes gleaming on,
(Ere yet the Iife.blood, warm lnd wet

.. Has dimmed the glistenin~ bayonet,)
Each soldier's eye ~hall brIghtly tum
To whert" thy meteor glories bum,
And, as his .pringing steps Ildvanae,
Catch war and vengeance from the glance,
And, l\'hen the cannon-mouthings loud
Heave; in wild wreath., ·the battle shroud,
~Dd glory_b," risc and fall,
Like shoo~ of flame on midnight's pall!
There shall thy victor-glRnces glow,
A.nd,cow~ring fOl"S shan aink beneath,
.Each gallaDt ~m that strike. below
That lovely messenger of death. ..
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Flag of the lIt"aB, 011 ocean'a wave
Thy BtarB Bball glitter o'er the brave,
When death, caret'ring on tht' gale,
8wpeptl darkly round the bt'llit'd Bail,
And frightened waYes rush wildly back
Bt-fore the broadsidt"s reeling rock,
The dying wanderer of the sea,
Bhalliook at once to ht'aven and thee,
And smile to Re thy IIJlIt'udors fly,
In triumph o'er his closing eye.

Flag Df the frt>e hean's only hOl1le,
By angel-handB to valor given,

. Thy Btars have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were born in heaven.
Forever float that Btandard sbet't !
Where breathes the foe, but falls before WI,
With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us?
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When he had read these stanzas, Mr. Alcott asked one
of the rest, if he knew why that boy liked those stanzas 80

much? The boy addressed said, it was because he had
such a temper, he liked to have things in hill own way.
Another said, because he liked battling and violence.
The boy himself said, it was because he liked his country;
and he read over again the most thundering lines of the
piece. Cfhe girls all laughed, as he read the words" War
and Vengeance," with so much gusto. Mr. Alcott said,
well; he is very ingenuous, he turns out himself before us;
he loves vengeance, war, slaughter, don't he? Yes, said
be. Do you ever think of the sufferers? Sometimes I
think of the widows. Which do you think of most, the
soldiers or the widows? About the same. I am sorry;
but I hope you will think of the wid{)ws most, bye and bye.
Mr. Alc6tt then read the same stanzas very slowly, and
stopped and asked questions about every line. What is
the image here? .WhaL feeling does it gratify? One boy
said, did you hear Dr. Channing's sermon,. sir. No; but
1 know what he thinks. 1 am glad you remember it. A
little girl said, I did not hear it! (very despondingly.) Mr.
Alcott then spoke of the right of self-defence, and ofdefen
sive war, and there was quite a discussion; which resulted
I thought in very just views all round. One boy, on being

• Sermon on War.
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asked, said there was nothing in the piece which pictured
out any of his thoughts and feelings. But at last he read
the last stanza, as the one he 1iked best, on the whole.

Mr. Alcott then asked, what is freedom, does it give us
the right to do as we please ?No. What is it? the
opportunity for what? He did not know. Is it the right to
do right, or to do either right or wrong? To do right.
The boy who had selected the piece said it was,besides,
the right to speak one's own mind. Mr. Alcott said, what,
carelessly, whether it will do good or harril? At first he
said yes, then no. Another boy said, we have no right
to do as we please, unless we please to do right. The
girls agreed with him. Mr. Alcott then told the boy who
had selected the piece, that all his difficulties at home and
at school arose from his confounding the ideas of Freedom

. and Indulgence. He then spoke of Law as the guardian of
Freedom, and the laws of this school as emanating from
conscience.

One boy, on being asked which stanza he Ijked best,
said he saw very little in the whole thing, he never wanted
to be a soldier. The boy who had selected the Riece said
he wanted to be a soldier; he wanted to ride on horseback;
and be dressed up in uniform. It would not be so pleasant
to ride unless he could be dressed up in uniform. Another
boy wanted to be a king. As this ode hardly admitted of

• a paraphrase, having no ideas in it, or the little charm they
had bein~ in the words; Mr. Alcott said they might go and
write their journals, while' he heard the arithmetic lessons.

February 6th.-1 arrived at half past nine and found
them at their spelling lessons as usual. Immediately Mr.
Alcott commenced with the youngest class; and read about
Frank's breaking the window. He made a very animated
'lesson on ingenuousness, by a conversation intermingled
with the reading; which, as usual, led them to the conclu
sion that they should prefer punishment to going on in
wrong doing.

This is the great principle which Mr. Alcott labors to
bring out in the young consciousness, to be willing to be
punished, to accept, nay to seek punishment, in order that
they may not indulge themselves in wrong r:oing, and to
look upon pain DS the blessed instrument of producing
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good character. His own little girl is led to tell him ofall the
naughty things she does, and the telling does not save her
from punishment, but often only ensures. it. Even the
scholars here often tell him what will produ~e punishment,
knowing that their ingenuousness does not save them from
the penalty, so successful has be been in making them feel
that spiritual good is worth deprivation, or bodily pain, or
whatever the punishment may be.

Mr. Alcott then took the youngest class but one, and
heard them spell their lesson, giving a great deal of time
to that little boy whose deep interest in the General, makes
it a peculiar effort for him to enter into the details of the
Particular. It is really very curious to see, on the one hand,
how difficult it is for this child to receive a strong impres
sion from any outward arbitrary thing, like a letter, or the
arrangement of letters; and on the other band, how rap
idly and completely his mind discovers the idea conveyed
by a poetical image, or a natural fact. Nature seems trans
parent to his eye; but it is for him an effort of abstraction
to see the outward and arbitrary.

The lesson was spelled, and the younger division were
asked if thev received new ideas while we talked about the
words. After a while, one after another, held up their
hand,s. One little boy said he understood Mr. Alcott when
he spoke to himself, but not always when he talked to oth
ers. Mr. Alcott asked him whose words he understood
best? He said, mother's and father's and Mr. Alcott's.
Mr. Alcott said, do we all talk about the same things? No,
said he; mother talks about things out, and you about
things inside, and he knocked on his head to express the
inside.

Mr~ Alcott then said, I am going to make a tremendous
law; all boys found in a lazy position, with things in their
hands, or inattentive, shalt receive a blow Upon the hand!
A large boy said that would not be just. Mr. Alcott asked
him if it was not just that he should punisb a certain boy,
(naming him), if he did what would interfere with his own
attention and the attention of others. Yes, but. not 80.

Mr. Alcott asked if he had not a right to choose his own
modes of reaching the mind; and when words did not do,
and a slight pain on the body did do, if he had not a right,
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if it was not his duty, to take that means? The boy said,
any other way but that. Mr. Alcott uked the rest if they
thought it would be just to punish them as he proposed, if
they did what he had· spoken of, and indulged themselves
in these habits, after so much instruction as they had had.
Everyone held up his hand but this boy; who has a horror
of physical pain which is peculiar. I said to him, I cannot
conceive why you should think that it is so dreadful to have
a touch of pain on your body, that you con one moment
weigh with it your improvement of mind; I should prefer
to be beaten tke a West Indian slave, to ret'ting in a bad
habit. One of the girls said, I Illhould be very glad to be

. whipped, if it would cure me of my bad habits. Mr. Alcott
asked those who would willingly receive a good deal of
bodily pain from him if it would rid them of these habits
of inattention and self-indulgence, which interfere with us
every day, to hold up their hands. All, except one little
boy, and the great boy spoken of before, held up hands.

The uses of pain, in developing the mind and awaken
ing sympathy, were considered; and a comparison of the
external and internal world was made. And Mr. Alcott
soid hi. little girl came to him, the other day, and said that
her sister had pulled her hair, and pinched her cheek.
Now her sister was a boisterous child, who inflicted pain
thoughtlessly; and he .called the little girl (knowing that
it was as Anna had said,) ond said, .. sister sllys you pulled
her hair so," (and he gave her a hard pull;) and that you
pinc.hed her cheek so, (and he gave her a hard pinch; but
did Dot look at her any differently from usual.) He said
that she immediately understood how her sisler had been
hurt; and sympathy arose in her mind; and she sponta
neously went and kissed her. Do you think it was worth
while that I should give her pain, to bring out that sympa
thy; or let her mind go uncultivated, because I was afraid
of hurting her body? 1.~he result of the conversation
seemed to be a universal agreement with Mr. Alcott..

The first interesting word that' was illustrated to-day
was bleed. One boy said, the heart bleeds when it has suffer
ing. Mr. Alcott said that these figurative,-or rather he
would say spiritual meanings, were the most real; the lit
eral meaning was the real meanin& in things, but nothing
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happened in things which did not image forth some move
ment of spiritual life.

The word blend was variously ilIustrdted and defined.
One little boy offive years old said, when a thing is made of
one substance, and when we want it to be of a different
color, some other substance is put over, and then the two
are said to be blended. Mr. Alcott said, this boy's defini
tions are from his own mint; and then he explained this
figure, by describing a mint. .

Blind led to the idea of spiritual blindness. Mr. Alcott
said, some of you, when you first came to this school, were
spiritually blind; some are here now, who are spiritually
blind j' their outward eye is a very good one, but they do
not seem to look inward. The spiritual eye is the soul it-'
self; and he quoted Byron's words: .. A thing of eyes," &c.
He spoke of the causes of spiritual- blindnes:l. He said the
reason that boy, with whom he had just been talking, could
not under8tand the theory of punishment, was because his
soul was blinded by the predominance of bodily fear, and
outward things occupied' his thoughts.

A great deal was said about the uses of the bodily eye;
the cultivation of it, connected with a parallel advancement
of spiritual vi!ilion; and the reciprocal influences of bodily
and spiritual visio:l on each other, and on the advancement
of the mind and soul.

At last he called for the slates of the superintendents, for
there had been two. On one there was only the superin
tendent's own name; the other had several names, which
were explained; and the boy had evidently been very care
ful to do justice. None thought -he had been unjust. Mr.
Alcott S:lid what was set down did not warrant any punish
ment j they had all tried and had succeeded in being self
controlled and attentive. Before he said this, however, nnd
while they were expecting punishment, a little boy said; I
spoke, but he has not written me down. Mr. Alcott said,
you are right ~o tell me.

After recess, I took my scholars into the other room.
When they came back, Mr. Aleott asked who had been
faulty; and several held up their hands. Mr. Alcott asked
one of these what he had done? Played. Why? He "I

14·
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did not know. At last he said, he was thoughtless. Why?
He did not know.

Mr. Alcott took him fr9m his seat, and led him to the
little boy, who gives such spiritual answers, and said: ask
that little boy how you can learn to think? The little boy
said, with his usual slow enunciation, and self-involved look,
oh! he must employ all his thou~hts. Well, said Mr. Al
colt, that is very good advice. But I don't know how, said
the boy. He don't know how; said Mr. Alcott to the child;
who replied, with a great effort to get out the wordil;
Why, then he must set his heart to work! Very well, said
Mr. Alcott j you must set your heart to work, and empJoy
all your thoughts; and then you will not play; when you
ought to be doin~something else. .

I found Mr. Alcott had gi-ven a writing lesson on the black
tablets to the rest of the school, while I had had my Latin
class in the other room.

February 7th.-I came and looked over my journal be
fore the reading commenced, as it is to be read after recess.

At about ten o'clock, Mr. Alcott began to read the !'tory .
of Abraham'·s sacrifice of Isaac. . After he had finished it,
he asked those who had any ideas about it, to hold up their
hands. Two boys thought there was nothing mysterious
about the story; it was very natural that so good a man as
;Abraham, should instantly do what God commanded him.
Almost all agreed with the"!. But one boy said, it was
very mysterious to him, that Abraham could have consented
to the killingof his son. Mr. Alcott asked him ifhe doubted
whether Abraham did right. He said, No, Abraham was
good, and that makes it mysterious.

Now, said Mr. Alcott, I am going to'ask all a question, of
which you must think before you answer. What do you
love best? God; said the first one addressed, without any
hesitation. Mr. Alcott said, I should like a more deliberate
and particular answer, and I will put the question in an
other form.. Do you love any being or thing, as well as
yourself? Yes, said he. Do you love any being or thing
better than yourself? I do not know. The ped said, he
thought he loved God best, better than his mother, better
than himself. All the most· thoughtless boys were very sure
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they loved God best; and also one or two of the most
thoughtful. One little boy at first could not tell. At last,
he said he thol'ght it was his mother. Mr. Alcott asked if
he loved her better than God? He said, No-but as well.
Another little boy said, he loved his uncle Charles best.
Why? He did not want to tell. Do you love him because
he is good, or because he loves you j or because he has given
you any thing? Because he is good. Did he ever give you
allY thing? .Yes. Has he given you any thing lately? No, 0

he is in England. The next little boy said, he loved God
best, Jesus Christ next, and his mother next. Why do you
love your mother? Because ~he takes care of me. Why
do you love Jesus Christ? Because he is holy; (Mr. Al
cott did not hear, and the second lime he said, because he .
is g()od.) Why do you love God? Becaqse he is good.
Why do you love God better than Jesus Chr:st? necause
he has more goodness. Do you love yourself? Not one
grain. Don't you love your mind? That is not myself.
What is yourself? My body. Don't you love it? No.
Don't you love to feed it? Yes! said he, slowly, with sur-

o prise at this home question. Don't you love to feed it more
than you ought to do? Yes, said he, with a sigh and a
look. of deep reflection.

There were no more new ideas given. I intimated that
I thought many had answered as if the question was, What
ought you to love best? which produced a few remarks
from Mr. Alcott. -

I

.'
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CHAP. III.

ANALYSIS OF A HUMAS BEING.

. I have now given about five weeks of the Journal. But
before quite dismissing it, I will give some farther extracts,
comprising a weekly exercise, which was suggested by the
following conversation, on the 9th of February.

The word b['~SII came up among the words of the spel
ling lesson. .It was defined as wishing well to others;
wishing God's blessing; making happy. Mr. Alcott ask
ed, if any·one felt he comprehended all its meaning? No
hands were raised, Dnd a small boy said: Mr. Alcott, I do
not believe you comprehend all its meaning yourself. Mr.
Alcott asked what blessings God gives? They answered
severally, food; sun; air;' clothing; dwellings; flowers;
wisdom; our souls; parents. Do we have blessings wheth
er we deserve them or not? Some said yes; some said
no.' But there is one blessing greater than all you have
mentioned.. They severally answered, after some consid
eration, Spirit; God's Spirit; the Bible.

The Bible, said Mr. Alcott, is God in words. But the
Bible is not the only Revelation of Gorl. There are many
Bibles, to those who think. Nature, the outward world,
is a Bible. Its ohjects typify God's thoughts. The soul is
a Bible. What do we read in the passions? I will tell
you: God's punishments, for the passions are the over- .
mastering effects of indulgence. What tremendous pains
they involve, by necessity!

But what- blessings have you had? He addressed a boy,
who thinks little, but who catches the habit of answering.
He replied, the Bible. How is that a blessing? said Mr.

------1
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Alcott. The Lord blesses us with it, said he. In what
way? He makes us happy. With the Bible? He makes
us good. Your answers do not sounet" as if they were your
own reflections; but like parrotry. Tell me what blessings
you have been blessed with to-day. With a mind. Are
you thoughtless? said I, (referring to a confession or ex"'
cuse he always makes, when be has done wrong.) Yes.
But does not thoughtless mean without thoughts? Yes.
Can there be a mind without thoughts? No. Then how
can you say your mind is a blessing to you? I have been
baptized, said he. How is that a blessing? It purified me.
Are you pure, purified? I was for a little while after I was
baptized. Was youI' sOul or your body baptized? My bo
dy. Does not purity belong to the mind? Yes. D'l truth
and hve keep the mind pure? Do you understand what
I mean, when I say, the soul is baplized with ,truth and
love? Yell. Was your soul ever baptized so 1 Yes. How
often? Every day. Haw long does it last? A little while.

All these answers seemed given without .thought; and
Mr. Alcott pursued it still Carther, hi!l object being to show
this fancifully worded boy, that he had no self-knowledge;
and that his ideas wer~ not representations of his own
thoughts and feelings, but mere verbal associations, and
meaningless images. This boy's memory of word's and
images, which has been over-cultivated, is great; and h~

Ileems to have been led into a shallow activity of mind and
tongue, that deceives himself. I thought he was enlight
ened a little to-day j and the rest of the scholars, who
were yery attentive, and occasionally joined in the conver-

. sation with much intelligence, evidently understood his mind
'lery well, and were guarded against the same fallacy.

Mr. Alcott here opened the Bible, and read the beati
tudes in paraphrase, thus:

Blessed, inconceivably happy, are those who feel as if
they were without any thing; for such are prepared to re-
ceive Heaven. •

Blessed are they that mourn j for comfort comes to' the
mourner that others cannot understand.

Blessed are they that desire goodness more than any _
thing else j for they shall be filled with it.

Blessed are they that arc kind and merciful; for they
will 'not b' in danger of beini cruelly treated. .__
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Blessed are those who are pure, and have no wrong affec
tions or false thoughts; for they see God, his goodness, ex
cellence, love and truth.

Blessed are they who suffer in order to do right; for they
already have heaven. -

We began with our own definitions of ble~s, said he j

and now you have heard Jesus Christ's definitions: do you
understand. now, what bless, blessed means? They all
held up their hands.

When they returned to the school-room after recess, Mr
Alcott said: such of you, as gained some clearer ideas
than you had before, of one boy's mind this morning, hold
up your hands. The older ones all did. Mr. Alcott here
explained the difference between fancy and imagination,
and asked which prineiple was in greatest activity in the
Jnind of that boy? They replied, fancy. What boy has
an opposite kind of mind? Several were named. Ol1e
of them, Mr. Alcott said, was literal. Two of them. he
also said, ,had a very high degree of imagination. One
had fancy Rnd imagination also.. Some farther questions
were asked, which proved how truly children analyze each
others minds, when brought to .attend to them; and it oc
curred to Mr. Alcott that there might be a regular lesson,
the object of which would be, to analyze individual char
acters, by means of certain testing questions": and this he
carried into effect, although, practically, it became, instead
of an analysis of individualyharacter, tlft analysis of hu
man nature in its more general point of view.

In pursuance of this plan, the next day Mr. Alcott ar
ranged all the children, in two semicircles, around his
black-board, which was divided into compartments, thus:

Spirit. I Soul. I Mind.

LoYe. I Fallb. I ConooIe.... 1Appet1le. I Air_D. r .uplnltloD. Ilma(iDadoD. I Jud....DL r huolrbL

Good. I Happiness.

I
Truth.

Having explained the operations of Spirit, Soul, and
Mind, after their respective objects, he asked the chilflren
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what they thought he was going to do? They did not
know. He asked who among them would be willing to be
analyzed, and tell all their faults and virtues, for the bene
fit of themselves and the rest in self-knowledge? All held
up their hands but one. .

He then selected a little girl, who is remarkably simple
and truth loving, and asked if she was willing to answer
all his questions truly, whether they laid open her faults or
her virtues? She replied, yes; and all the rest expressed
satisfaction.

LOVE.

Having drawn them into two concentric arcs of circles
round his table, over which the blackboard hangs, Mr. Al
cott began to speak of Love: Do you think you love?
Yes. Whom? My mother. What do you love in your
mother? She was silent. Her voice, her manners, her
appearance, her spirit ? Yes, all. Suppose she should
lose her voice; and her appearance should change; should
you still love her? Yes. You think that, independently of
all that pleases youF eye and mind, and of the good she
does you; even if she were to die, ond you should see,
henr, beta'ken care ,of by her no longer, you should still
love her? Yes. What do the rest think? (These questions are
not as many as were asked, however; the r.nswers were very
deliberate.) They all said j Yes, she does love, it is real love.

Mr. Alcott then said: if your mother were going to die,
and the phys;cians said, if you would die, your mother's
life could be saved; would JOu die for your mother? She
ans silent. Mr. Alcott then went on to speak of the im
portance of her mother's life, to her father, her brothers,
and sisters. She was still silent. How would it be with
the rest? said he. One boy said, I should not hesitate one
moment. Mr. Alcott enquired into this, and he said: Be
caU\~e his mother's life was more valuable to her friends
than his was; because she was important to his younger
brother; and because he shoulcl not be very ha ppy in life
if his mother were dead. There was some conver.;ation
with some other boys; and one said, that be was sure he
could DOt d:e for his mother, though he cared more for
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her than for anyone else. Mr. Alcott said, and what do
you think )"ou should lose, if you died? He replied, I do
not know. You would lose your body, said Mr. Alcottj
and then turning to the little girl, he asked her if t;he had yet
concluded whether she could die for her mother? Yes,
said she, very quietly, and afler this long deliberation; in
which it had been evident, she endeuoured not to deceive
herself. Do the rest think she Could? said Mr. Alcott.
Yes, said sever8.1; I do not doubt she could. Well, said
Mr. Alcott, do you think, if by suffering a great deal of
pain, vou could make your father and mother happy all
their lives, you would be willing to suffer? She was silent.
Others cried out: Oh yes! I know she could; and pro
fessed that they could. Mr. Alcott turned to the cast of
Christ, and spoke of his life; his sacrifice of enjoyment;
his acceptance of suffering; his objects; his love. Ques
tions were asked whose answers brought out a strong view
of his spiritual, unselfish lo\'e of the spirits of men: and
she was asked if she thought her love had any of this deep
character. She was silent; and even the rest were here
awed into some self-distrllst. But few thought their love
had any of the characteristics of Christ's love.

Mr. AJcott then asked her if she could bear the f!ults of
~thers, llnd love themstiU t Sometimes. Can you bear
with the impatience of your sisters and brothers at home?
She smiled an<! 1l8id~ she never had any occasion. Ha\'e
you ever bad occasion for forbearance and patience any
where else? She did not remember, she said. Never in

_any instance; not in thi~ school nor any where ? Yes, she
..ecollected once; but not in this school. Weli, did you
forbear? Yes. Does any one else think this little girl haa
had occasion to forbear in this school? Several said, yes.
How many think she acted with forbearance? All held up
their hands. W~ think they have required her forbeal'
shce? Two held up their hands j and Mr. A~cott oongrat
ulated them on their acquisition of a better spirit, than they
had shown furmerly.

Do )'QU still think, said Mr. Alcott, that you lleal1y love,
-love enough to sacrifice and forbear ? Yes, said she.
Nothing you have heard, has led you to doubt this! No•
.What do the reu think 1 Tfiu aile loves,~ u.crifiCBl,
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she t'orbea'rs, ihat -hers is reat Love. Well, look at the
scale, You see the first divisionis Spint. The Spirit
com~s from God; it loves,believes, /oOOys. We obey
what we have faith in;. we haYe faith in \Vha. we love;
love is pure spiritual action. The Spirit loves. The Spir
it, with its Love, Faith and Obedience, sanctifies or:make.
holy the SQul, in its Appetites, Afledions and ·Aspirations,
so. tha~ it.gets Ha,Ppiness., And it clears and puti~es.the
Mmd, ID Its facultieS of InSIght, Judgment and ImagInabon,
so that it discovers Truth.

FAITH.

Mr. Alcott began ~ we discovered, last Wednesday, that
Love sacrifices and forbears. We might say a great deal'
more about Love, but now we will go on to Faith. What
is Faith? 800n, all the hands went up.

He began with the youngest, who said, faith is spirit.
Did you ever hue any? Yes. The next said faith is not
to doubt goodness in the spirits of people. Another said, .
faith is a thought and feeling. When did you have faith?
Yesterdily. What was it about? I thought school kept yes
terday aftemoon,-mother thought it did not,---I was sure
it did. Another saiiJ, faith is only a.feeling. Another said,
faith is love. There is faith in love, said Mr. Alcott. An
other said, faith is liking people fiom their looks. Who....,,)
have you faith in from her looks? I have faith in my
mother. Why? Because I .Iike her looks, and love her
soul. All the children who had answered thus far, were
under six years old.' One of seven years old, said, faith is
confidence in another. In another's what? In another's
spirit; . that people will do what they promise. A boy
who. is continually doing wrong, and failing in duty, said,
faith was obedience. Have you much faith? No. You
have come pretty near losing your faith ? Yes. Have you
more now, than you had some lime ago? Yes. How will
you get more faith; By doing as I am told. He looked
serious, and somewhat distressed; and Mr. Alcott said:
Well, go onand be obedient, and youwin find faith. An-
other boy said, faith is confidence. Wh<>_ have you confi-'_,:, "'j
derice in? In you. Why? ·1 don'tknow. A little pI" .-.

15
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said, faith is to believe. . Do you believe or doubt the
most? I think I have more faith than doubt, said she.
A boy said, faith is to trust and believe. Is trust in the
heart or head? said Mr. Alcott. In the heart. And be
lief? in the head. Another boy said, to. confide in the
BOuls and promises of others. Another said, to confide in
one you love. Then you must love ? Yes. Faith then
comes out oflove ? Yes, I think so. .

One deaf boy, who sat near _Mr. Alcott, but could not
hear the rest speak, said: I don't know any thing about
faith, but I guess I shall learn now. Then you already
have some faith, said Mr. Alcott. ])0 you think faith is a
thought or a feeling? They all decided that it was a
feeling. Such of you as think this little girl has this feel
ing, may hold up your hands•. All did 80. Such of you
as have faith in her, faith that she will do as she promises,
that she will never disappoint any just expectation, may
hold up your hands. They all, did so. Does anyone
doubt her? No doe•. Well! this is a matter of opinion;
it is the head's faith. How many of you have the feeling;
the faith that grows out of love to her? Several. Do you
think that you have faith? said he, addressiDg her. Yes, I
think I have. Can you remember any instance when you
pro~d it? No. Do you generally think people are good
when you first see them? . Yes, generally, not always.. In
some particular instance that you have not had faith; can
you tell what was the reason? I don't remember•. Do
you have faith in peol>le's good intentions, even when you
see that they do wrong? Yes, generally. Can you think
of any persons in whom you have no faith; in whom you
have I10 confidence? A very few. Do you think, as you
grow older, that you hav.e more or less faith in others?
More in some people. Can you mHke a distinction be
tween people in whose intentions you confide, and those in
whose characters and actions you confide i-have you been
disappointed much? She thought, not much.

How isit with the rest of you; do any of you doubt,
more than confide and love? One boy held up his hand.
Do you want to doubt? I cannot help it in many instan
ces. Does the doubt come from your heart or' head? I.
don', know. i~veral ~Gre doubtcra held up- their haDd8 j •
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and were conversed with. Who nf you think you believe
,more, and doubt less, than you did six months ago ?, Most
held up their hands.

Mr. Alcott then turned' to/the little girl. In whom have
you faith? In my father and mother. Has your faith
more feeling than thought in it; or more thought than feel
ing? More feeling than thought, Do you think you get
thoughts, at this school, which explain your feelings more
alld more? Yes, I think the mind explains the, heart, said
she. Knowledge explains Faith? Yes. Does faith begin
in feeling or thought? In feeling. ~as a little infant any
faith? Yes, a great deal. On this question, a boy, whom
I asked, replied, that he thought an infant brought faith
into the world with it; for when it did mischief, it always
thought that its mother could mend it an, and perhaps that
was the reason it was so apt to do mischief. And was
there not great profoundness in this observation? The
unity of children's spiritual being is so deep and interiort

that it is long before division, a breAk, or destruction, even
in the outward world can be apprehended. The natuml
condition of things in their apprehension, is unity and per
fection. In apparently disturbing this, they' feel their own
power. To reconstruct tbe unity of the spirit, is Art.
man's highest action, a dim image of the creativeness of
God. Mr. Alcott went on: If all come into the world
with faith in their hearts, what is the purpose of living
here? ListeR and hear what this little .girl says. She said,
to try to keep our faith. Yes, said Mr. Alcott, that is a
great truth; you must try to keep it, by feeling it outt

thinking it out, and then acting it out.
What is the ..first object, out of itself, on which the faith

of an infant re~ts? On its mother. What brings failhout ,
of its spirit? The mother's love. Does it stop in the mo
ther? ND, it goes to the father, to the brothers, and sisters.
Does it stop there? No, it goes to God. Does it ~o im
mediately to God? Not till it hears about him, said she.
Have you faith in any thing but persons? After a while
she said she had faith in Nature. Have yOllfaith in your
self? Yes. Your fai th begins in you~lf, and goes all
round among 1'0ur friends, and into Nature, till it finds
God? Yes. Who gave you 1aith? God. God then is
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. the 80Urce and. Supreme Object gf Fai~h. . Did you. ever
hear these w.or4s~ II II) him we live, and mOVe, andhave our
being? " Yes i it is in the Blble. Whell did God ~ive
you faith? When he m~de my soul-it is my sRirit. Y~s,
said Mr. Alcott, as a tree withoqt sap would be no tree,
but a deadtbing, so a soul without faith would be no spirit.
This little girl has faith iq herself, in her soul i in" her fa
ther, mother, sist,ers.. friends, teachers i in Nature, and in
God. OQ~ of .t~ boys said, God shou14 bave...come first.
Mr. Alcott said, she means that she haa found out hEll faith,
an9 her knowledgeof God bas explained the feelingoffaith
entirely..

What is likely to carry Faitb away, or de~!Jen it? There
was no answer. He continued, other ~rts of our nature,
especially the appetites, may carry faith away, may qu~nch

the spirit. Wh~t tries you.r faith most? My impat'ence.
AU the re!!t seemed surprised anQ laughed; and 4eclared

" th!lt she never wa~ impatient. Mr. Alcott 5ajd~if,slle calls
herself imP!l~~nt, what do you think of yourselves L This
involved a lon~ talk, in whi~h the most impatient. boy iJ;l,
school expressed it to be his opinion that he was very P!l~

tieDt. lle made out to pr~)Ve t~the was not utterly des
titu~ of patience, that he. was not alwa}'ll infinitely impa

"tient. But like.most pers~>ns who think a great deal more
about themselves than other people, he takes the germ that

- really exiats, for. the cultivated plant ,,!,hich might but does
not come from it. Mr. Alcott now turneq. to the lit~Ie girl.
Have you ever been impatient in this room? Yes. About
your lessons? About my Latin lesson. (Her teacher can
truly say it never was perceptible,) Have you ever felt
impatient with any of the scholars? No, they treat me
very kindly•. Such as think that they have ever treated this
little girl ungenerously, unkindly, ~y hold uptheir bands.
Four or five did. Did you know it? said Mr. ..(\.Icott to
her. No, said she.

Suppose 89me one should say about y(>u, (soq he partic
ularized ~any slanders,) c()uld you preserve your faith in

" people's good intentions, and io yourself, and in God?
After a long sil6QCe, she said, I should kn()w my sisters
would not believe it. You have too much faith to imagine
BUCa slanders? said Mr. Alcott. Another girl said, a good
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per80n could not be slandered so. Socratell was plandered
so, said Mr. Alcott, he lost his life on the absurd accusa
tion of having corrupted the youth of Athens. The mar
tyrs were accused of bad intentions towards society. Jesus
Wall accused of deceiving the people, on. the one hand;
and of wishing to dethrone Cresar Augustus and become
Emperorl-on the other. There was never a great bene
fuctot tOoman, who was not accused 'of being opposed to
the very objects he had at heart. And it is often 110 in
common life. The noble-souled are misunderstood. The
generou~ nre misrepresented. Martyrs, and even discover
ers of pcience, have been uniformly traduced by people
around them.. The greatest benefactors of the present age,
are slandered. Some of the best people l know, are the
most slandered. Have you faith ,enough ~o bear slander
dien? for if you have. not, you will not keep your faith.
She thought she had.

OBEDIENCE.

Mr, Alcott began·: we have found thatthislittle girl's love
i~ so spiritual that it has in it Self-~acrificeand Forbearance;
and she has faith enough in herself, her friends, in Nature,
and i.n God, to give her Courage and Fortitude. You see by
the scale, that the Spirit not only IO~'es, and tt..usts, but obeys.
Do you know' what it is to obey? To follow. How?
With actions. Must there be any feeling in the action?
Yes--a willing feeling. What should we obey? Reason
and Conscience; said a farge boy. Is not Reason always
in Conscience? No. What is there in Conscience, when
there is no Reasnn? I cannot' express it. Another boy
said, we should obey the Bible and Conscience. What is
it within you to which the Bible speaks? The Conscience,
said he, at last. Some of the little ones said, we must
obey the Ten Commandments; (athers and mothers; the
Lord; and one said, our Own Spirit. How do you find out,
sllid Mr. Alcott to him, when you want to know what is
right and what is wrong? I I ask Conscience. Another
boy said, I ask my parents. A case was stated in which
the parents could not be near? and it was asked, how
ehould ·you do &hen? I don't know? Would'D6l COD-

16-·
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science teU you? If I knew which was right, conscienCG
would tell me to do it. You must k~ow first, then l before
conscience would .speak? Yes. (This boy was seven
years old.) .

Another boy then asked, if one's parents should tell me
to kill somebody, would it be right to do it? What do you
think 1 said Mr. Alcott. I think it' would not be right,
said he. 'Why ? Because God commands us not to do
wrong. You would know it was wrong then,. even if your
parents did not tell you so? Yes. Then you do not de
pend solely on your parents to know right from wrong? We
know God's commandments, said he. Suppose you were
in a country where the true God's commands Were not
known j but the laws of an imagined wicked god were the'
law of the land, as in some heathen countries; should you
know it was wrong to murder? I think I should. Then
Conscience is not made up of what has been tol~ you is
right and wrong? Yes it is. ,How then would it be made
up, in a country where the true God is not known? It
would not be a good Conscience j but there is some of the
true God in every body's conscience. (This boy was nine
years old.) I hoped Mr. Alcott would tell him that this
vision of the true Goa, which is in ~very Conscience, more
or less, is the spontaneous Reason j and that the feeling
which gives it authority, is the sense of Absolute Being
which we share with all spirits, even God. But he turned
now to the little girl. , '.

Do you think you have always obeyed? No sir. What
oftenest tempts you to disobey? As she did not imme
diately answer, he turned to the rest, and asked them all,
what tempted them most, which led to some observations '
loeach. At last he said to her, do you often feel inclined
to disobey your mother? Not often. Your father? No,
never. Did you ever disobey your conscience with respect
to your brothers and sisters? Yes, once. How long ago?
About a year. Will you tell it? My brother was sick,
and worried, and troubled me, and I was impatient to him,
and hurt his feelings. Shall you ever forget this? I don't I

know. Who else here, have been as bad as this little girl
was, in this?' Most held up hands. Do you remember
~y pIllticqlllJ.'Jnsta1Jces? Se,:eral did, and.oDetoid \hat.
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onee when his"brother was sick, he was crOss, and said to
him, Before I would make believe being sick! Did you
ever, said Mr. Alcott to the litife girl, disobey your con:'
science with respect to people out of yOur own family?
Yes, sometimes. And did thel know iH Yes, I suppose
they did. Do you think you love to obey your father and
mother, and teachers, and conscience? Yes. 'And 'gener-

,ally find yourself ready to do 80? Yes. Do the rest of
you? Some said yes, some said no. How many wish you
did love to obey more than you do? Many did. Have
any of you failed, to-day? Severnl. What do you call
people that'readily obey? They answered severally, good;
obedient; kind;' honest; obliging; generous; charitable;
liberal; self-denying; good-natured.

Do you' know what the word docility, docile means?
Tame, said one; I have heard it applied to animals. Mild
and,gentle-Submissive-Easily governed-were some oth
er answers. Do you think this little girl is docile? 'All
held up their hands; Do you think so yourself? After a
pause she said, generally. What does docile mean in the
dictionary? They took their dictionaries, and found that
Johnson said teachable. He told them to put the'm up.
Some did not obey. Are you docile? said he. Instantly
every boo.k- was put up.

CONSCIENCE.

•

To-day, MI:. Alcott remarked, that the little girl gene
rally questioned, was not present; 'and he took out a little
boy of five, and began with remarking: we have learned
that spirit loves, trusts, is docile, or obedient. But there is
much more to say about obedience. Little boy, he con
tinued ; we are going to find out, not whether you have
good health, or have knowledge, or enjoy yourself;, but
whether yOIl are good. What makes us good? 'Conscience.
What is Conscience? It is the spirit speaking. Have you
any conscience? Yes. How do you know ? My mother
told me so. When? Why once she was washing my face
and hands, and I did not want to have her; and ahe told '!
me that people would think my conscience was dirty, ifmy
body was dirty j and so I uked her what my copsciellCe
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was, and she l18id it wq what told us right and wrong.
Well, did vou look within, and find there was Conscience ?

.. Yes. Such of you as think you were told of Conscience,
before you found it out, may hold up your hands. Most
of them did. How many of you think your conscience
began to be, when you were told of it? Some did; and
the little boy added, there was a spirit before. Was not
this the way with you; there was a feeling before, and your
mother· made a thought of the feeling? Oh yes. Some,
however, thoughtJhere waSil time when there was neither
a feeling nor a thought. Can you conceive that the spirit
lived before your bodies were made? Most of them f8id
yes. About half a dozen including the older oncs, thought
it was not possible.

Mr. Alcott then said i I observe that those who cannot"
conceive of Spirit without body, existing in GOd before it
comes out upol} the earth, are the very ones who have
required the most 'discipline and punishment, and have the
least love of obedience. The rest are those who exercife
mos~ self-control, and seem to ha\'e the most Conscience.
Have you all Conscience? Ycs. How did you get it?
No one knew. At last a boy of seven, (mentioned once

. before) said, God gives us our consciences. When? Why,
when we have learned right and wrong. God sends us Con
science to make us do right. So I think, said Jhe oldest
boy in school. Is it born in the soul, said. Mfo Alcott,
or does God add it to the soul? He adds it. Is it some- .
thing new?· Yes. Do the rest think so? No one agreed.
And the oldest boy said, it is in the soul, but it doe3 not act,
till there is knowledge. Docs it ever act; then, fully? No.
True; there is much in the spirit that can never be repre
sented in thought, or acted out, at least on earth. And so,
little boy, when you went to be washed, you did not ask of
conscience ·whether you were going~o act right or wrong,
while you were being washed? No; I was a very little
boy. and I used to think if I did not do what was right. my
mother would punish me. Was that all you thought abOut
right and wrong; being punished and not being punished?
Yes, that was all. Well; what do you think about it now?
Now I think of Pilgrim. What part of Pilgrim's Progress?
Figbting ApoUyon, said the child. Do you think you
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should be better if you n~ver were punished? No;for I
should wish to do wrong, and it would be very wrong to'
wish to do wrong. ,

How many of you think your wishes are almost always
good ? Two boys held up their hands. llow many think
their wishes are too often bad? Two j and the little boy
questioned w.as one. When you wish to do wrong, what
stops you? My conscience j when I want to hug very
little children so hard that it would hurt them, and I very
often do, my conscience stops me. I)oes your conscience
go into your mind and find outa reason fPI' not hugging
tb~e little children? Yes j the reason is, it would hurt
them to be hugged so hard. Did you ever wish to strike?
N.Q, never; in, my life. How far does your desire to hurt by ,
h~ing carry you? Why, as filr as my conscience lets
~e go. This child. speaks very slowly, which aids his
meaning. . ,

How many of you keep all your feelings within the
l~ifwbicb Conscience says is right? Not,a single one
bel4 up his hand~. When Conscience does-limit your feel
ings within the bounds of right, what spiritnal action do
you perform i Obedience, said several. Mr. Alcott again
turned to the little hoy and said, 8upposing yo" should say_
when you wanted to do· some particular thing, Oh I must
do it, (t~ough Conscience says no.) And so you do a little
worse than Conscience'would allow to-day; lind to-morrow
you go a little farther; and to-morrow a little farther.'
What sort of a boy should you be ai last? Just such a
boy as -- he named one of the worst boys in .school.
Can you do wrong, and escape punishment in your mind?
No, nev~r j it always makes me worse. Suppose a boy· i.
angry, what is the punishment in his mind? Why, he
feels as if he could take the world and break it into two
pieces, tear it in halves j and Mr. Alcott!, will you let inc
tell you what part of }lilgrim's Progress 1 like best? . Yes,
said Mr. Alcott. It is where Mr. Greatheart is killing the
Giant Despair. Is there any ¥r. Greatheart in you?
Yes, nnd he is just killing. the Giant Despair; for once I
thought I should never be good. Why not? Why, I
would get tired sitting, and so leave off doing something,
and look around. Should 1°'1 like to be very good?
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Oh yes. How good? Good as I can be. Who was the
best maa in the world? Lafayette. Was he the very best?
Oh no, it was Jesus Christ! I am surprised I could forget.
that! How many of you think, said Mr. Alcott, that you
can be as good as Jesus Christ in another world? Several
held up their hands. Do any of you feel in despair, as if
you never could be what you want to be? Several held
up their hands. One said he was in despair of doing what
he wanted to do with his mind. What do you want to do
with it? He could not explain. Several said they wanted
to be good. One said he would go through fire to be good.
Another said he wanted to have a strong mind. Strong
thoughts or feelings? Strong, thoughts. Another wanted
to be good, and to do good. Yes, said Mr. Alcott, part or
being good is doing good. I cannot conceive of being good
without the goodness shaping itself into actions. Several
wanted to have self-knowledge. One wanted to have self
control. Another wanted to be generolls. Such of you,
said Mr. Alcott, as think you came into the world to do all
these thing'! you have spoken of, may hold up your "hands.
All held up their hands. Do you know recess-time is
passed, half an hour? No. said all, with great surprise,
looking at the clock. Well, there is still half an hour.

,You may take hn~f of it for recess j or I will read from
Krummacher. They decided to hear the reading, and he
read

,THE VOICE OJ' CONSCIENCE.

A rich man, named Chryses, gave orders that a poor
widow and her five children should be driven out of.one of
his hous"es, because she was 'unable to pay the rent. But
when his servants came to her, the woman said; Oh!
grant a little delay j perhaps your master may take pity C?n
us: I will go to him and implore his forbearance.

The ,widow thereupon. went to the rich man with four of
her children, (for one of them lay sick,) and they all earn
estly entreated that they might not be turned out. But
Chryses' said, I cannot recal my commands; unless ye
pay forthwith what ye owe me, ye must go.

The'lDother then wept bitterly, and said: Alas! the at·
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tendance on my sick child has consumed all my earnings
and prevented me from working. And the children prayed
with their mother that they might not be cast out.

But Chryses turned from them, and went forth to the
pavilion in his garden, and lay down according to custom '.
on a couch to repose' himself. It was a sullry day, and
close to the pavilion flowed a stream which diffused re
freshing coolness, and the air was so serene that scarcely a
breeze stirred.

Then Chryses heard the murmur of the reeds on the
banks, but it sounded to him like the moaning of the children
of the poor widow; and he became uneasy upon hiil couch.
He then listened to the noise of the stream, and it was as
though he lay on \he shore of a boundless sea, and he
turned upon the pillow. When he again listened, the
thunder of a rising tempest pealed at a distance, and then
he felt as if he heard the trump of the last judgment.

He then rose. forthwith, and hastened to the house, and
commanded his people to admit the poor widow again into
the cottage; but she had gone forth into the wilderness
with her children, and was no where to be found. T~e

storm meanwhile approacbed, and the thunderrolled,.and
the rain descended in torrents. And Chryses walked to
and fro and was full of uneasiness.

On the following day, Chryses received tidings that the
sick child had ~ied in the forest, and that th~ mother had
gone away with the others. Then .did the garden, and his
pavilion, and his couch become hateful to him, and he no
longer delighted in the coolness of the murmuring stream.

Chryses soon afterwards fell sick, ~nd in the heat of the
fever, he incessantly heard the murmur of the reeds, and
the noise of the stream, and the faint rolling of the ap
proaching thunder. And so be gave up the ghost.

WILL.

Mr. Alcott began the next analysis, March 11th, by first
asking questions 10 define the word rower. Is power in
you, or out of you? One s.aid, out 0 you; that is, out of
your soul; but it is in the body. The rest simply agreed
"hat pow'lr was .in ua. On blili~ uJ!.ed what one word
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included an the powers of the human being, one said, Will.
Mr. Alcott asked if these powel1l were always in action?
Yes, was the answer; which was afterwards modified, on
their being led to see, that we felt mote and thought more,
at some times, than othel1l. • .

He then asked questions to define the word quicken. It
was decided that to quicken Il thought or feeling, was to
call it forth into action. He asked such liS thought that
they had been quickened since they came to this school, to
hold up their hands. Many did so. What has quickened
you? They severally and simultaneously replied, your
spirit; your conscience; your l~re.

He then asked questions to define the word tempt. He
described a temptation, without using the word, and they

/ recognized it. What is the object of temptation? said Ile.
To quicken the powers, was the final answer. - He asked
several of them what tempted them most? A little boy
answered, I cannot tell yet, I have not done-(thinking,
he meant.) Many answered, play; pleasure j appetites.
Some did Jlot know. The thinker at lallt said, he wanted
to pull". people about more than any other wrong thing.
Who says they were never tempted? No one. He de.
scribed a temptation, and a resistance to it, and asked what
would be the effect upon their spirits, of going through
such' exercises? T~ey answered 'that they should grow
stronger inspirit. Such of you as think you grow stronger
in spirit, by resisting temptation, hold up your hands j do
you undel1ltand how it is? They all thought they did.
Such of you as think you have already weakened your
spirits by yielding to temptation j I mean those who eat
too much, drink too much, play too much, may hold up
your hands. All the hands went up.

When he had llsked many questions to define the wor.d
discipline, he said, who have been disciplined in this school?
Many. Who feel they have needed discipline? _The same.
Who think Mr. Alcott disciplines your minds? All. Who
think that they are in a better state of discipline than they
were? All. .

Who -has often said, I will? . All. Who 'has had the
feeling that leads to saying, I will not? All held up their
hand,s. You all have..a will? Yea. Do you expect to
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have your mil bro\lght out i,i this-sCh~f? ycs. Bow,?
By itlf being' tempted,said' one"; And diliCiplin~d, said Mr.
Alcott j but where does Will act? ,Wi~~in. In your ljK>dy,
80ul, riiind, all? Yell' How many thlOk you have under
stood all that has been said pretty well? All. .

He then asked' questions to define the words ense and
Flesh j arid then to d~fine the word Obedience; nnd then
discriminated obedience to Conscience, from obedience to
Flesh and Sense. Can anyone obey the con cienc unless
they have confidence i~ it? o. Who ha no confidence
iIi his conscience? None. If you do believe in your con-,
science. and .have confidence in its t~achings what pirituar
principle have you r 'aith. ijow many mind me, because.
they would be J'Unlshed if they did Dot ~ _None would ad
mit that they obeyed him from anyo~her. principle than"
faith in him. Some, however, confessed t() particular in
stances of o~ying him fro~ fellr o,r puni~hment.

What is tJiat 'within .you, which sometimes carri~syou
on as if you could' not help it, aO(~ against your. ~houghts ; .
urging you on, you do not know why. and how? Some
said Soul. He then referred to birds' building their n~sts ;
and several said, Instinct j but others seemed to think that
human beings could not have instinct. Mr. Alcott then
spoke of the motions, &c. of a very young infant j and
some said they were instinctive. One' boy said they were
imitation. Another asked if' imitation' was not instinct?
Mr. Alcott then spoke of the instincts of the various schol
ars, which accounted (or their characteristic movements,
&c. much to the amusement of all j and seemed ...Iso to
define the word. He ended with asking if an understood
instinct now? All said yes. Is it in the mind, or soul, or.
body? said Mr. Alcott; that is, is it in what thinks, or'
what feels, or in the body? It is in what feels, in the soul, .
said one~ But it BCts in the body, 'said another. Do yOU"

.. all think so ? Yes. .
" How many of you know that you live'r ,All. How did

you find it out? They did not know. Does a little infant
know it lives ?Some said yes j some, n9. DQ you re
member the time when you did not know.you lived? No.
H?w:"Ul"Y think.you ~elt be(o~~" you .~ne.w" i~? .~ow"~ani"
thank yov. knew It fint? None. DOeJ. little lnfatlt feel

)1 ,Coogle
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the air wheb it is fanned? Yes, and it wants to take hold .
of the fan, said one; it wants t~ eat the fan, said another.
If a pereon could bot feel the air, ~ pain, what would he
be? One said, I ihould say he was a thing. Another
said, he would be a body. Another said, I should say be
had no soul. How many ot you have heard the word ""_
uptiMe 1 Many hands went up, aDa .it was explained to
the rest. What are you susceptible of? Pain; Pleasure.;
Love; Truth; were the variousaaswers.

Do you know you are in this room? Yes. Howmany
have heard the word conscious? Is it the Mind or the .
Soul which is susceptible? The Soul. Is it the Mind or
the Soul which is conscious? The Mind. Consciousness
is in the Mind, said Mr.- Alcott; and Instinci is in the
Soul; is that it ? Yes. Wpere is Imagination? In the
Mind. Where is Love? In the Soul. Reason? In the
Mind. Knowledge? In the Mind. Affection nnd Pas
sion? Instincts of the Soul. Imagination, Reason, and
Sense of things, are the Consciousness of the Mind, said
Mr. Alcott; and Instind't, Affection, and Aspiration are
the Feeling~ of the Soul ? Yes. .

At two different times, there was reading during the last
winter, with especial reference to the subject of Tempta
tion; one was tbe account of the temptation in Paradise
Lost; and one was from Genesis; and when Mr. Alcott
had finished reading, he asked all round, what new idea
had been gained. Some said they had learned that they
had gardens to superintend. Mr. Alcott asked what was
the tree of temptation to them, and each answered, which
involveda. good deal of particular confession. One-little
boy said, he thought the tree of life was God; that God
formed himself out into a tree. Did you ever see the tree
of life? said Mr. Alcott. I suppose I did when I was
born, said he;' but I don't remember how it looked, for
now • only see God with my mind. And what is the tree
of temptation? Indolence, and error, and anger, and pas
sion, said he. Perhaps the whole world is a temptation?
s~id Mr. Alcott; every thing which you see? No, I de)
not think that; I think part of the world is the garden of
God, and part of the world is the garden of naughtiness.
God is on our right hand, and the carden of nauahtiness
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is on ottt Ie}\. I asked him if the spirit might not be con
sidered the garden of God, and the body the garden of
naughtiness? He smiled, and said yes. And when you
let your body govern you, you a~e in the garden of naugh
tiness; and when you let your mind govern you, you are
in the garden of God ? Yes, said he. .

To-day, Mr. Alcott began by speaking of the scale.
Look at this scale. You see the Spirit which manifests
itself in search after Good, loves, trusts, obeys; and what
is its law? Conscience, said they. Is not the Spirit,
power? Y88. Suppose a being does not love, and trust
and obey Good according to Conscience, has .he any Spir- .
it? No. Has he no Power?' Yes. Suppose a person's
action begins at the second division, what is the object?
Pleasure; enjoyment. The object of the ~ul then, is
pleasure? Yes. And what is the law? They did not
know. Is it not desire? Yell. Is enjoyment the same as
goodness? Not always. Good is to be attained at the
expense of enjoyment, sometimes ? Yes. Is there aoy
one word, whIch includes the two meanings pf enjoyment
aod good? After a while, one ~rl said, Happiness. Soul
does not mean the same as SpirIt then? I thought it did,
said one. When the Soul loves, trusts, and obeys, then it
is truly Spiritual, or a pure Spirit.

Where does Spirit come from? From God. Yes, said
Mr. Alcott, when the Soul looks. towards God, it becomes
Spirit. Spirit is life. Life comes from God. Spirit
comes from God into the Soul, and is tempted to become
Appetite, Affection, Passion. What does tempted mean ?
It lJ.leans tried. Can a good spirit be tried, tempted?
There was no answer to this question; and he opened the
Bible and read the temptation of Christ, paraphrasing the
word devil, as appetites, passions, false ideas, in short,
whatever feeling or thought may leed away from virtue.
By the first temptation, was shown the principle on which
the Appetites were to be resisted. Man does Dot live by
bread alone. It is his body only that livetl by bread; but
there is something more than body in a man; 80methinft
which lives upon what comes from God. "Every word, '
means every manifestation of God in things and beings.
D1 the second temptation, he showed on what principle
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the ~ion l?f ambition, or of wo~kil!g by !JPle~did self
displaying prodigies, was to be resisted. We should put
our trust in. geDe~I' prin~i~le~, and 'not in tb~ e~~tation
of extraordinary lhterr081tlons; for to ~rust 19 tIle power
~~n~s8'and ~~u't~, showsthf) hig~es~..kin.d ofCaith. !3y
tHe' thud temptation, ~e showed t{1e ~~~Iple 00 whl,ch
the d~i~e to use piou.~ fra~ds, ¥~ the. pl&Qs. of il narrow
expedlEincy are to be l'esuited; ,"ncen~y ~ID~ ~he true
wors~ip:01' G~. ~n tb!~ wat .b~ou,ght ou~ not without a
great deal ot ta1JF, Ih \Vhlch I,Jomed, and so lQllt the Re
cord: In the beginni~g, ~rl~ 'of t,h~ ~y's l~u~bed, IJ~ sO!>n
a8 Mr. Alcott srHd the word d,evJl, (h~v,lDg a ludlcrou,s
a,s8ociation with 'it) l!Mr. Alcott s,~id,'""h~,t does devil
me~,~,~ An,e~il: SPlri~,. h evil spirit within y'ou'~ or out
ofyl:Jo? b~t o( me.' How many of the rest thmk the
word devil' tep~esents a hnpe out of your mind? AbQ,..t
htilfheld 'iJp tbeir 'hands. now many tjliok the word
devil, re~~~sehtS.a~lthai' tcud Lo wrong doin~ wit~in, y~u ?
AU held up th'elr' hands but two, who persl ted m saymg
that they thought the devil had a shape out.o the mind.
, As the, I!ttle gi", who was g~nerany q e, tioned on this

dar. of'analysls? was not prp.sent1 n boy of ten yel\r of age
took her 'pl,ace:., ~r~ Alcott be~~ with a king? when a
Boul resisted temptation? hen It doe not gIVe up to
the body, said the boy. III the Law of the Flesh th~ arne
as'the'Law.of't~e,Spi,ritl 0; What is,the !1~w of the

,F1esh? DeSIre. "'What' IS the 'Law of the SPlrtt? Con
sCience. If a boy g~HlA up his conscience to his desire.
he subjects the linv df th',:l spirit to th~ law of the flesh?
Yes,heyields"tote'tnptation.' Suppose you sit down to ~

tablewhe~e ~h~re ~s ~,:~ij·thin~ good to eat. a~a drink, (he
went on ~d,de,~cf1bed a gr~~t ma~y lu~urJe".) what ,p~
of ,your n~t?re ls~empted,? 'Appetites. How mJU}y of you
seek t.o gJ1lti~ y?ur ,appe~ltes? [He enlarge4, and., made
graphIC des(:TIp~roos .6fcommop temptations to~~ appe
titeS; which elicited' a' gQOd d~~lof conf~s!!ion fmm all the
boys.) It H~ hi:lr~ rea4'fr~m, Sptmser:' 'the desc,riptjon of
dluttony, in the train of Lucifera: . , '

Do)'?u think, sa~d ,he to th,~ ,hoy, whc:> was" especially,
questIOned, that you obey t~ law o( the F1e!!b, or the law
of 'the S(>irit,':With , re~J>ec'tto your ,appetites ? H~ .8~d

)1 ,Coogle
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tM law of ,the Spirit. Always? Always. Do you never
desire any gratification for your body, to a degree that
wars a~inst the law of the Spirit? No. All the boys
smiled at his self-~omplacency, which they !!eemed to
think might proceed frOQl self-ignorance. Mr. Alcott ra.
minded him how impatient he was of cold last winter,
much more impatient than many ot~ers. Some anecdotes
were then told of fortitude and self-denial in children, by
way of ~}Vakening in him a higher sense of Spirituality,
than he seemed to have; for it was the want of an adequate
sense of the Law of the Spirit, which made him feel that
he. obeyed it, when in truth he is a good deal controled by
the Law CJf the Flesh.

Mr. Alcott then asked all the school such questions as
these: How many of you ~re apt to trouble: 'your parents
about your dress, because you cannot bear any little an
noyance, or it does not gratify the appetite of the eye ?'How
many give way to anger? . How many can ,bear an insult?
Not one boy thought he could bear an ins~t. without re
venging; Ill1d some expressed, that.they ought not. Did
Jesus Cbrist bear insults? Yes. Did he return them with
injury? No. But it you are insulted, you ought to re
turn it with injury-so great a wrong is dotle you! They
were silent. Is it the law of the Spirit, or of the Flesh,
which makes you want to strike? Of the Flesh.. Which
law is it that makes you want to speak harshly, "'when so
spoken to? The law of the Flesh. Did Jesus Christ re
vile when he was reviled? No. Did he strike when struck?
No. Did he let his disciples fight for him r· No. Why
not? There was silenee. What was there in his spirit
that prevented it? Love, said a little girl. How many of
you desire '0 obey the law of the Spirit, in~tea:d of the
law of the Flesh, upon this subject? Many beld up their
hands, and the boy questioned, among the number; but he
said ~e could not help revenging an insult. You acknowl
edge your weakness on this point?' Yes.-)ir. Alcott and
I both agreed, that this weakness, 1UHch he was willing to
confess, ~as not so_grea~ in his case,as th~. other ,weak
ness, whIch he wo~ not confess. However we sald no
thing. In one point he was true to himself/he was true
to his own want of moral courage. Noone' who compar-

16*
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ed his answers, during this analysis, with those of th~ tWQ
former diildren, could' fail to see the difference between
their absolute sirbpliciiy,. and, 'his 'non-committal 'spirit.

Well; som~ ,of you desire to. obey the ~aw of the Jlpiriq
what is the dlfferEmce between Desire and J\,esolution?
Resolution has Witt In ~t ;' Resolution has Thought in it ;
Resolution has Self-denia!)n it j R,e~olution, is Spirit;
were th~ ya~ouil answers~How many,. of you haver seen
people,l,n the ,~orl~. ",ho ?a~ refrain from revenge? Many
thought they, had.' How ~any r:espectyourselvesthe more,
when you have ,given: uP"tO,y0Il.f passions? None. Do
you know 'that revenge is the principle of murder: how
many have felt this murderous principle? Several. How
many think you ~ave power within you, it you will use it,
to master,the !iesires, of the body? Many did. Three
boys thougbt~hey' ~ad ~ot. How do you expect the pow
er will come?' said, ~e to one. I do nol expec~ it will come.
Wh~t! God ~assent you into the world, and told you to
seek good, ana yet you expect never to feel the power!'
Have you no, Spirit?' H~ was silent.Oh, you have a gi
anlspirif within- you-;-stronger than all the earth-it will
remo"e mountains if you will call upon it.,

One of the bOys her.e:sai~, It is twelve o'clock. Who
think it a pu~'jshml!nt to be ~ere? said Mr.Alcott. None.
Who think it a reward to come to school? All. How
many'think there' would be ,no' punishment' here, if the
law of the Spirit was obeyed? All. . How many of you
thin~ that all,!D.Y punj!\hpl~nts ye,tp bring you back to the
law Of the SPlflt? I All.' Why .do you }10~ come, under
the law of the spirit of yours~lve8? There W~8 no p.nswer.
I kept a school'oDce, in whi..h there was J:lO punishment;
but the' reward was,' to come' and see me twice a we~k in
the ~veniDg, pr to stop_with .me half an' hour after· school.
How Qlany would like it, if (had this reward now? Sev"
eral heJdup 'their hilllds. Why? One said, I should lik'e
the instru<;tion; another, I should be benefited; &c.

Well/said ~r~, Al~ott to the boy thus analysed, ,you
have been Weighed in the balance to day, Rnd even accor
ding ~o yo~r own opinion, have been f;1Und w~nting in one
respect: perhs;pEl you have felt yourse~( wantmg on both
points, oQ,. w~i~h we have conversed:
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AP~ETITE1l.

Mr. Alcott Il~id, Shall anyone want any thing, during
our lesson? Seven Or eight boYIl asked for water, and Mr.
Alcott took the pitcher and a cup, and went· to each, and
gratified the want. Htl remarked that thill was a practi
calillulltration of th~ subject-of the day,-Appetites. One
boy who had asked, said he would 'wait till recess; but
Mr. Alcott insisted on his drinking. .

Having done this, he said, the Soul wants to Ilatisfyit.
self in its search after Pleasure. This wllnt ill ealled De
sire. Desire is the law of the Soul. What is a law? A
command, said one. Something that must be done, said
another. Is there Desire in Appetite? Yes. What is
Appetite? It is a part of the Soul, said a boy of five.
Se\'eral !laid, No; Appetite grows out of the body. Sup
pose the body dead, said Mr. Alcott, is there Appetite in
it? No. Why not? Because it is not alive. What
made it alive? The Soul. Then Appetite ill in the Soul,
and operates through the body; is not that it? There
Was still a doubt, and he. went on, It is common to confound
the or~ns of appetite with the appetite$; but can you not
conceive there could be Appetite without 11 body? They
could not conceive of this. Does the eye see? A,boy of
five said, When we look on any picture, there is a picture
reflected. into the inside oJ our eyes, and the Mind sees it.
But you know, said Mr. Alcott, there are some pictures
which we see by our Imaginat!on ? Well, said the child,
the. way that is, I will tell you: The pictures we look at,
out of us, go into our minds, and change, and mix up, and
come before our minds in new forms. Do these pictures
come into our. outward eyes? Ob, no ! our mind IQoks
into itself, Ilnd sees them. As many of you as think the
Soul sees by the eyes, and that the eyes would not see, if
it were not for Soul, may hold up your hands. They all did.
As many of you as think the appetites are the 80ul seeking
for pleasure, by organs, as the 80ul looks out, by an organ
of vis:on, hold up your hands. Only a part did; and one
boy, who did not, said, people do not always 'have Appe
tite, though they all have bodies. The sick have no
appetite. -

Mr. ~~~r~, Ap~te i. ~gt~Y ..f}e~ fOo?, but
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for any bodily gratification or easement. He then asked
if they thought the desire of sleep an appetite? the desire
of motion? the desire of sweet sounds? the desire of see
ing beauty? the desire of smelling sweet odours, and of
touching delicate thin~'? Most of them agreed, that these
seemed to them appetites. Well, said he, do not all these
desires manifest themselves in the body? Yes. Yet they

. are soul? Yes. What do the appetites want? Food, said
one. All outward things, said another. Are outward things
adapted to the Soul'lI appetites? Yes. Do you think there
is enougb in the world to satisfy the appetites? Yes. ,Is
there enough outward to satisfy the soul's spiritual wants,
its love, faith, power? None beld up their hands.

,How do you know when the appetites have obtained
enough ? We Ilre satisfied, said the little girl analysed.
What is the law? Satisfaction. Is not temperance a bet
ter word? said Mr. Alcott. And llfe you temperate in
your desire for these gratifications we have mentioned?
Generally. In what do you find yourself most liable to
fail? She did not know. Have you an inordinate desire
for food? No. Do you eat to g,ratify your taste, or to
satisfy your hunger? For the last. Do you drink any
thing to please your taste? No. Do you pursue amuse
ment beyond the rule of temperance? Sometimes; but
not without thinking of Conscience, said. she, adding die
last part of the sentence as an after drought. A boy here
said there was no nse in carrying Conscience into play.
She $Bid she could not conceive how we could help carry
ing Conscience into all we do. Mr. Alcott said, every thing,
even amusement, has a tendency to goOO or evil, and Con
science always speaks on that question.

This gave rise to conversation on the subject of amuse
ments, and the character of plays, and their effects on the
habits of the mind and beart, and the duty of having plays
that will cultivate and purify the Imagination. Some an
ecdotes were told to illustrate the evil of playing with nO
plan, and of playing like brutes; and the good effects of
playing beautiful imaginative plaYlJ. Mr. Alcott described
a place of amusement, which should be fitted up with every
embelliilbment that art could afford; and in which there
Mould be every ..as~.istaR,ce ,that, sympathy. with youthful'
."yanCe 'cOuld give. , They were' very much deligbt~;
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and he asked if II,llch a place on Bo8ton.Commo~would 80t
chauge the character ,of Boston boys'? 'fheythought it
certainly would.

Then h,e said, what do rOll think you shO\~1d be, if the
restraining power of Conscience w~s taken off? The va
rious anllwers were: bad ; just l!ke satan; a fool ;. a monkey;
a donkey; a snake ; a slave ; a liar j an idiot; a toad. (I
could not help telling Mr. Alco.tt after.wards, t~t I .wae
struck with the .names of these aAimals; for everyone
seemed to hit upon the very ~nimal h£ did re~ble.)

One girl said, I sllould do a great many Pad things; an
otber said, I should do all the wicked things that can be
thought of; a~d a little boy said, I should not know any
thing, I sho"Jld be a kin,d of a drunken person.•

Now, lJ8 'Pany as disobey Co~science,m¥y hQld \lP their
hands. T~~y all did. Well, you become, ip the same de.
gree lUI you diso~, i'!~t what you would become if you
flad DO conscieQce! Who has done wrou..g to-day'? MllOY
~eld \lp d~eir ~apds, aJld then confessed the particulars•

. What is the re,~lllt of our amdysis to-dlJY? That thj" little
girl is teJIlperaw in ~I$.ipg gr~tiu~tions9f her a'p~,i'te8.

Mr. AlcQ~t tOQk the Bible to r«nld from it, He tilen Ilsk.
ed some questioQs to bring their miQds ipto attention.
Jne was, do you know what the meaning of the word Af
fection is? Thev all held up their hands. Then we are
not going to speak of a subject, ofwhich you know nothing.
How many think it is an interesting subject to talk about?
Several. ~ow Inany think it is interesting til fee\ affection.
All. Who, of all perllons tllat ev~r lived, knew tbe QlQ~t

l,lbout lUfection; was it Jesull Chris~ ? y68. I am gO,.J,1g to
read this morning what he says abou~ friesdship.

He began, They were at supper. Jesus and his friende,
it was their lut 8\lpper together. lie wall g{J~ very soon
to do sometb~ng which would; ahow wha~ fri~nqf:lhip' was;
l)\~t first he was going. \0 talk ab9ut i~. Shall y.00. ~ inter
fisted to hear wh,at- he snid.? Ma~y h~ld up their b.au.ds.
If there are any who wish rather to go into, the anti-room
than to hear this reetdiOi' they ~y (0. There was CQA·
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siderable demur, when about eight concluded to go. He
stopped them, and aked them if they thought it right to
go ? And having called up manJ reason1 why they should
not, by asking them questions, so that some cOQcluded they
would prefer to stay, the rest went. When they had been
gone a little while, he went out and called them all in. .

He then asked some more questions, and proceeded to
read. The paraphrase of the conversation at the supper
was very beautiful. He ilien laid aside the Bible, and ar
ranged the school for the analysis.

Is Conscience the law of affection? Yes. Could there
be any love without Conscience? Silence. Can you like
another without Conscience? Here was a difference of
opinion. Do you like any body whom you do not love?
Yes. Do you love any body whom you do not like? No.
Do any of you think the body loves? No. Do the appe
tites 10Ye ? They love good eating. Do you love to eat,
or like to eat? Some said they loved, and some said that
they liked the object of appetite. Loving, said Mr. Alcott
is all it seems, and much more; liking seems more than it
is. Who think it is wrong to like to eat,like to play, &c. ?
Ooe' said, it is sometimes right and sometimes wrong.
Liking is not wrong, said Mr. Alcott; but who think it is
wrong to like these things better than -our spirits? Most
held up their jJands. That is the very mistake that the
drunkard, the sluggard, the glutton, and all who love
their appetites, make. You have all of you been drunk,
not with rum, or wine, but with arilUsement, with pleas
ure. There was a good deal of answer to this remark,
which was completely understood.

Who think it is wrong to have pleasure? Some held up
their hands. Do you think so? I do not; but how are
we going to find out when you have pleasure enough? By
Conscience, said one. Yes, the bowl is. at our lips; but
Conscience says, that's en~ugh; Conscience taJ(es care even
of our bodies. He made some personal applications, and
then went on; you know it is the Spirit that SOOl, that
feels, that touches, &0. Supp?se I God had so made our
bodies, that every time the Spirit wanted to see, hear, taste,
touch, smell, eat, drink, or move, it must be accompanied
with some pain of the body, would life be 83 it is QOw?
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No, said they. No, continued he; God has accompanied
all these things with pleasure; and so we abuse his good
ness, and act for bodily pleasure itself. Is not that ungrat~
ful and foolish? But the drunkard, because when he
drinks, it gives him pleasure, thinks that he will drink.

Does conscience rule over your pleasures? said he to the
little girl analysed? Yes. When you sit down tq table .
with your (atber and mother, and brothers, and sisters, do.
you carry Conscience with you ? Yes. Some people only
carry their bodies to the table, and they talk. all the time
about what they are eating, and how good it tastes. He
pursued the questions, do you carry your conscience to play;
to church; to bed ; every where; and under all circum
stances? (particularizing;) Yes. The others also an
swered, and thought they carried it, especially to church.
I said, I know some children in the room, who do not car
ry Conscience to church. Mr. Alcott said, Conscience goes

, with you, at any rate, but I asked if you carried it, if you
tried to be conscious of it! They seemed to doubt. How
many of you ever think there is a right and a wrong way
to play? Many did. Do you always carry Conscience with
you to play? On second thought, the little girl thought 
sl1e did not. ,Probably none, said Mr. Alcott, always feel
conscious of Conscience; ~ometimes their likes, their appe
tites, or their flesh, (as the scripture calls it, becalise their
appetites express themselves in the flesh,) get the mastery
over their spirits. But you said there was Conscience in
Affection; what do you mean? Conscience makes us love
good people. And keep faithful? I!aid 1. Yes.

Who think they love the Spirit better than theic bodies?
Many did; Who prove it by their actions? Several held

. up their hands. Who. would like to have me see all that
they do; and think it would prove to tile that they love
Spirit better than theT. like their bodies? One girl thought
it would make no dIfference. One boy doubted. Mosl
thought they should not lille it.

Well, this little girl, said Mr. Alcott, thinks she has found
something better than eating, or ~rinking, or seeing, or
tastin~, or touching, or smelling; that she has got out of her
appetItes and senses. He then imagined a fowler and his
net which illustrated. the temptation ofthe lensel j and alked

,
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It any o{them, were ever' Caught in this net? They aU
confes~ed'. Who spread this riet? No answer~ Which
oneof yoil, wh~rl yoU see a person w~o does riot look just
as you would hke~ who does not gratify your eyes, finds it
hard to like' him? ,Some' held up their hiuids. Thosewho
hel~' up their hands, Mr. A!cott said, were caught in the
net of sense. ,He suppoSed the case of a boy offered to the
school, described ali' full of excellence, asa beautiful boy,
thinking of hi8 mind, and the next day' he should come,
and his face should' be plain, not so beautiful as was ex
peded; how w'ouldifbe? Some said that spiritual' and
material beauty were never disjoined. There was recess.

N. B: r went home, at this time, not being weIl, and
left my pen in the he,'nds of a (riend, whose record, with
some remarkS oC my own upcinit, I gave in the first edition
of this work. .

But on conversing ~'ith Mr. Alcott afterwards; I found I
had misapprehendec;l his'views on the subject; as well as
misrepresented the conversation itself; and so I omit the
whole in thili edition. See Preface to the SeCond Edition.

'- ASPIRATION.

We are going to !alk to-day about the desire or growing
better; of aiming hIgh, and at a great deal; what word
e~presses. this kind o~ action? .Th~y severa~ly ~a'id, sensi
bllity; faIth ; love ; vIrtue; splCltuahty; aspiration.

Aspiration, said Mr. Alcott, wha~ ~oes tbatmean? To
go up. What goeS up? The Spirit. For what? For
Goodness an'd Truth. Who knows a person that aspires?
Neallyall held up their hands. Are they now living in a
bodt ? Almost all' put down their hands. Narne those
alive? Dr. Channing and Mr. Taylor were named. Who
did the ~st meaD f Jesus Christ. Mr. Alcott said; yes;
and Jesus said, if anyone aspires to follow me, he must
give up his Appetites, and False Affections, and go earn~st

!y to work to dO'ditficutr things. Ho,,: many of you aspire
ID that Wily? . Several thought they dId. ~.

Who says' that we should aspire after what we can· see'
with oure~B ? One'boy Il&id, he·did'not see'why wellhould
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hOt. Wbo says wesho'utd nod :Several. 'WhYl what
Were eyes made for? To see with, said one. To help our
spIrits, said another. How can they help our spirits? Tbe
~yes can sce the works of God, which show oUr spirits his

,wisdttm, and they can read the Bible. 'When We look at
any thing do we' see it atl? We do not see the bappilless
it givell, but we feel it; soid one. Som~ odlers thought We .
saw the wh'lille of what we looked at. Mr. AlcOtt called on
R boy to rise and stand in the middle '6f the room. Do yon
see:'that bo,? I see hi;; body, said one. 1s't11ereany thing
whICh you do nnt see, that helps to make up the 'tbl)ught
of th~lt boy? Yes, bis feelings; 'hill thoughts; his spirit;
silie they severally. What is the use of seeing his body,?
:It is 'the sign of his spirit. Shut your ejesandimagine
him; can you r YeA. Who sees this piece of .crayon?
'Many. Professor Silliman would cODvinceyotl that you
saw 'but little of it. One boy said, I bave seen my oWn
llpirii ~an'",-a time. You ~re t~inking of Inilight.W~o
now thlOk tbey should aspire atter What we, can see with
our eyt's? One boy. Who thi'ok We should never seek
after outward things, except as signs of something better.
more spiritual? All, without exception. ,I know persons.
said Mr. Alcott, Who look after outward thi~gsalways,and
for present 'pleasure, without thinking whet~er they are

- signs. One boy here has said ,to me, that he could not like
a person who wasnot handsome. I did not say I coiJld neU,
,but that I did not, said the boy; and l cannot help it. ,

Who thinks there is a Beauty more beautifhl,. than any
thing their eyes see? Several. Who think the action of
.the good Sam8ritail was a beautiful action? An. Is Love
beautiful? 'Yes. Who have done a beautiful action? (He
exp'ained by instanciQg beautiful purposes, and their enac-

... tioa.) A few held up their hands. Are you willing to tell
what they were? No one was. You think perhaps it
would take away its beauty to teU it P All egain held up
their hands. ,

Now an tell me, which you think you ought to do, aspire
after beautiful thoughts, beautiful feelings, beautiful actions,
or beautiful outward things? All said the former; hut the
!Esthetic added ;-beautif\ll things too. Oh yes, said Mr.
Alcott, or:We shoUld have to throW -awdy all -our pictures

17



8Q(fbusts~ Pertrait ilnd -aU, said the boys. Do ,you \hi'n\
'J: value that por'trait for the form of the tate, 'as it presen~
'itself to the ese ~ No, you like him; you think he is good ;
you like his spiri\; aDd 80 YO'u think he is han"lllJome; were
the several answers. Yes, the expression of lii91lpiritseems
to bring bem:lty to mY eye, qid Mt. Alcott.. Now look at
that bust of 'Socrates. A lady who came in here 'oneel
'Baid; What an ugly thing that is! I w~nt 'to p'Ut it und~\'
ground! Put Soci'ate's under grobnd!eiclaimed thecbl~

dr~n, with, surprise. Yes, so she said 1... but I 'think of the
mind of Socrates; his "thoughts about .Beauty, hill b'cautifUI
life; his beauliful death; did you not thinkbis death was
beautiful when he drank the hemloek? Yes·. Perbap1l
there is not a bust in the world that brilfgs to mind st)

many thoughts of beaoty, as that does. For Socrates led
Peollle \0 think aoout Beauty in hserr. He was the teacher
of Plato, the very philosopher of Beauty. Here Mr. Alcott
went towards the 'bust and touched the capacious cup of
brain. What a brow lhis is ! 'l'hey al1 looked very rever
ent. He then went towards Bnother callt, and said to a
little boy, what does this represent ( A 'child praying.
Prayer is Aspiration, said Mr. Alcott; the aspiration of the
whole being towards its Father.

Now who think they have been misled by their' eyes;
have not loo.ked. .deeper than the Shape of things; have not
t~oughtellougb of what thingll are the sign 00 Many
confessed. Wen! it iIJ a common fault. . The, scripture
calls this fault, the lust of the eye.. Mr. Alcott said he had
in his youth, fallen into this sn.are. He bad had an inordinate
pleasure in pretty things. even in dress.' He asked what
miatake a dand.y made? "'To think too much of personal
appearance. How many think so much of dress, as to
trouble their fathers and mothers about it? Several held
up their haods. Who are not at all particular? SeveraL'
Some of yO!! perhapa make the opposite mistake, and are .
hardly tidy. -

He then turned to the little girl who is generally analysed
Bnd said, do you remember being deceived by your eyes?
She had been, she thought-bot could remember no in-
stances. .

Such of Y()Q as aspire after Spiritual Beauty, hold up
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rintr hands. All did. Such as aspire after Material BeQuty ?:
The resthetic held up his hand again, and said, I want both.
When God made \he world, did he make things beautiful
to deceive us? or to show us his own Beauty, so that
outward things might lead us to Him? For the last. What
did I say? You said God made the world beautiful, so that
we might know he was kind and beautiful, said one. Can.
you understand, then, that the Beautiful may lead us to the
True? Mos. held up their hands. And that the Beautiful
and True are the sign of the Good ? Yes. Then when you
tee any thing beautiful, you should find to what true thing
it leads, and then find of what good thing it is the sign,
and then you are very lIear God: what did I say little

-boy? "You saia, said he, that Beauty is the sign of Truth,
and Truth is the sign of Love,and God is Love. (This
boy is 'five years old j the choice expression will be' observ
ed. Both Mr. Alcott's words, and his, have beeocare
fully re~ined.) Do you want good, beautiful feelings?·
continued Mr.·Alcott to him. Yes. When did you get
some? To-day. When? As soon as you began to talk
about the eres. ~

Where did the beautiful thoughts you had this morning
come. from? said I to this child, at recess. Part came from
the conversation, and some from God. [This idea, con
stantly expressed by this child, that his original thoughts
come from God, is his own. At least, it was not gained at
school j unless indirectly. No such expression has ever
been used here.]

Such of you as know any person, who, instead of aspir
ing, seems to go down, may hold up their hands. Many
did. If you think any of your companions here aspires
above your mark, signify it. Almost all did. Do you
know of one here, who seems never to have gone low?
All did. Who is it? _said Mr. Alcott to the little child of five.
He named a boy of eight,. in whose thoughts he always
expresses interest. The rest of the boys smiled, and wanted
to tell of whom they thought j but Mr. Alcott would not
allow them to do so. .

When they came in after recess, Mr. Alcott asked who
had gained new ideas from the morning's conversation?
"ost held up their hands. What different classes ofgoods
are there? He answered himself;-things-Outward
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Good,,; Knowlodge-I~tellectual Goods.; ,nd Spiritual
GoocJ.s.-:Fait,h, 1I0pe, Charity, &c. Is lu;1~wledg,e a good;
when It IS used for our OlYo, rather than others' sIdle, antI we
are proud of it? 'rhey severally said, we should use it for
othaQ; (or o\l.rselves;-IDr 9urselv~, but some ,!lso for
other pepple. Is it A,spira.tion to se.eJi: k.nowiedge for 0lU'
own~ ~lone? N.o. Does,~. 1p.wyer, who ill. using. his
kl1Qwled~e to ma~e, p'J:Olself a.dqured and po'~erful, asplfe?
NQ. D~s ~ scbopl teacher, who t~ach~~ m oro,er to ~t
mO.J:I«:lY, '~pire; eveD ~Qugb hI;! does, help ~is scho.b1rs?
~o. D~s ~t.~~11) to you that the ~opJe Yf?,u see, a,re try
It;lg after .Sp1mual ~d.' gen~ra1fy? No.' A~~r Int£ne~t
ual (t90d ?,' SomE! of them. Dl;> mal;lY people. seem to be
strivi.UB after mOijey', hl;>us~, carriase.s, reputatio.~,.? Y~s.
DQ many IlCCfD. to try to get mODJlY' to .do8~ w.lthr A
fe~. 'W.~ l;hin~ ~opl~ se~1J) ~~ ~. striTing fo~ mQfley for.
themselves o~ly? .S'rveral; ~~d Mr~ A,lcutf sl\.id, wtwn did
you fjpd tqjit' o.ut ?, . To-clay.,' "!l.id. ~ b~y of te~. Wbe~ I
wlJs.fiv,e )',~Ilr~ oJA,; said, .. reft,ecti~'i',aJ\<l ~nsCjoi,enpous b~y
Qf eight. .

A ge.ntleman present, he.re asked a series of qup,s\i.onll"
<:,!-lcu.la~l(d.tQ ~ring 0llt ,~b~i, Qpinio\l, o( Mr~A;leo~~sdisin-'
terellte~ne~II;,~nd' th~.r. si~nifi~d tlWir y']do,l1bti~~ .co~fi
?,eQc~ m .J', ~ ~:m'y' ~Y hoJd,I,IJ.~ up .t~eJr ~ands,:but ~y,
J\Jmpmg l."t9 then cha.u~, qnd s~reJchl~g ~ut bothhan?s.
So y.o.u thJ,ll~., was. hi~ last qpestio.~, that ~mye people:asplre.
after ~.r,net~JIJghigher t,han .phY!!JCl!.1 ,pod? Yes.. Suc.1:l
of you as thmk Mr. Alcott would make all goocJ use of hiS
mind, as ~e d()es Ii.ow, if he kept. ·h.is tlioughts, ~o himself,
signify it.. 'They jumped d,own .from their chairs, and said,
No. The gentlemll;Q ~e1parkedto !pe, Mr. Alco~tl,Jas his
reward. '. _ .
. \\fhe~e do IOU think Truth and 1)e,!-uty a,re? resumed

1\Ir. Al~ott. In God'. And .there i.ssome.in our-aouls; said
a little 1:>9Y offjye, a:n,er a pause. HOJVdo we get it in oyr
soul!!? 'We ask G.Q!i ~r it, a(ld ~e IUlts i~ in. If we do
not W9,Ilt it DlllCh, does he put it jn) Oh no; :we .must
want it very much. Did you ever hear tbes~ words, s~id

Mr. Alcott; Allk, l!~d ye shall recei.ve; seek, and ye .$baH
find; knock, and it !!h,ilU b~ open.ed unto )'ou? Yes, JesUJiI
Christ said th~m. . .

Whf}1~in.lt tlwt Spiritqal GOQd j,S il,le bQt? ,AI!.. W4?
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think that in ll.8piring after Spiritual, we get all other ~oOd ?
All. Who said; seek first the kifigdolll of heaYen, SpIritual
Good; and its Righteousness, or act accordingly j and all
these things shall be added unto you, for then they Can do
you no harm? Jesus Christ, said all.

Little girl, after all thllt has been said about aspiring, do
yOIl think you aspire after Spiritual Good more than any
other? I think I do, said she. And next to that for the
Intellectual Good, which helps the soul, as the hand helps
the body? Yes. . .

Who anlong you think that a school which does not aim
at Spiritual Good, has the right aim ?None. Who have
received some neW thoughts to-day, which they think they ,
shall remember always? Many. Who know,themselves
so well, that they (ear they shall forget? Several•.

Who now think that they shall aspire to be fhe strongest
and most cunning in their plays? None. Do you know
what ambition is? 'Striving to get more' than you have,'
said one. What is your ambition? I don't know. To
be admired? No; but to have the best things. Who et:le
says so? A younger one said, the best Spiritual things;

'and many joined with him. Who has not much ambition?
Seferal.' Who will let things go on in their own way?
One, (who is very indolent.) Who feel within, Power or
Will to do everything? Afmost all.

When they were dismissed, the visiter called a little
boy of five to him, and said, Do you know what Jesus
Christ meant by these words, "If you, ,had faith, like a
grain of mustard;seed, you could Sill to Jhis mountain," &c.
I have read it, said the child; but do not remember what
it represents. What does the mountain mean? said I. It
is a mountain'm the mind, !laid he, without h-esitation. And
the -mustard-seed? A little faith, that will grow larger;
and he bounded away to go home with his companions.-

IMAGINA.TION.

Mr. Alcott began thus: Who enjoy this exercise? Sev
eral. Who have brought fresh minds this morning, ready
to attend? Many. Who have dult minds this morning?
NODe. Oue boy said, his mind was fresh frOm the Well!

l~
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Fresh frop! what Well ?TheWell of t,be Sl?jri~, said he.
Mr. Akot.t went on: We are on ~\D-llgination I~y, \1)6
power of~h~ping thoughts; who th.ip,k t~y sblJ.l~ be ",ire
mterested in this? AU held up their bands but.~e lmy;,
who w.as out of temper:. .

1;'0 the q~est.iog, what do you .Jl)ean I,ly Im~..ati,n ~

tbere were severala.nswers, IWlPDg \yqi,Gh w,tlre th~ follow,·
ing : The pow,er of conceiving thoughts in yQ.urmind, sQ,~
to s~ them with your eyes ; the power tha,t brings ideas out
of your mind, so that others may see thenq Jlhoughts th&;l
CO\De out of YOllr .mind,; to See \b.iQgs. in yQp,r m.iudt; to
pj"tpre. (orth ic;letl.ll; to Ree thoughts &Dd fe~lmgl\; to. pic1ur.e
fort,h i~(:1\.8 ",~d feeliqgs. in words, whie<h .h~ye not qon;.e Q.u,t
in th~ngs; t.o picture out th~pgs in your lJlindl,lL great ;~al
more beautiful t~~n any in the outward WQlild:. ,The last
was the answer of the boy, who at first was, Qut of ,teryper.
He wa.s, i,nterested in spite of himself. .

~r. Alcott here read the Tran:;;figurntiQn ; and tben 8.jlked,
what does .t.r~sfigure mean? To l(haqge the Il.hllpe.
What does IrnMination mean? Torpake new sltllpes.
Did you ever feel l¥1y thing like this: -did any of you
ever see s.qopes, beaut.iful !\hapes .going out of your own
minds? M.any sllid yes. Two boys gave accountsQf "ihat
they «inned visions. Qne said he often im~ned Jews
Christ standing before his eyes. The other .described a
particulllr miiltance very minutely, .of anaogel CQmi~with
musjc"and the Qlusic seeming to be sh~ped. What IS that
faculty ,whic~ is not Imllgina~ion,but .something. like it?
Fancy. Her:eheJ:ead the des<;ription of. Queen Mab, as
,an in~t!llwe of. fllQCY; and. th~n-Qpeoed Coleridge's Ancient
.Marinflr, aDd readPlllts.11I and IV. . .

Whicll,ball,the most. shllpi£\g powedn n,.said, he; tms
last, or the des()ription of Queen.Mab. The last! was,th~

acclamation. Such of you as think you have, Fanc)', and
not Imagination, hold up your hands. Several did. Such
as have the most Imagination. Several•

• Such of you as think you have the power of putting all
you think.~ndfeel i~tQ,wQrds, hokhtp your hands. Sev
eral did. Who ~,that they never yet found w.ords. tbti
w.ould bold all their thougMs nIl(} feeling~d Se,eral. Call
you:J1nder~p,th,i~ detinit.ioll.; Un~ina~iJ'lbe .pOWM

I
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that t~rel~t~ J;e:.()r~I(e"tB? Yel!l. 'rnagi~~ip, tep~
sents JSpirit, SPal, Mind, the <>Uhv!lrd W~)J:ld .n~ G:pd;
J!&id M:.{~' Alc,ott: . .I8).lJginati~n is "~e P9wer by w~ich Y.OlJ
picture (Jut tho'\!.h~ .\rll~t .pev~r we.r:e TeJJ.li,Stltl in \he world,
~iri Pilgdlfl~i!'rrQ~ess jsaid II child l\uder II~~. Sevefal
rnorJ:} npclltep ,the ide.a which Mr. Alcptt had expre~ed,

Jnore o.r' Jess-e~aady j ppl)e of them eo fuUy IlJ this~y iuld
done. .uo 100 know anyone who hIlS .no ImagiQafion?
Some said, ¥o,eJlcept an idiot. Mr. Alcott ~id there wer\,
·Dlany.~gplewitb .uncultivated iJll,8.gin'tion~, lV~~,we~ pot
idiots; Mr. Alcott ~keqthe httle ~ol wqo de,scr;bed ,hJ'
.t\Qg~ qf UIlLQDrl Niih1, wbf;lre !te tPOl.\g~t be gpt bisim~
aginlltion ? ~e liaid qe <:lip Qot lmow he b,ad Imagjn~tipn ;
h.ekn~w he had FolUlCY. Mr. Alcott then e,skedtile {e~t if
t~y ttlo~ht be !tad Imagin!ltion ?TbeJ all .s,aJd yes;
Im84i(lo,tioo ~nd Fancy too. Mr. AlcQtt u',n I\S.ke.d cop
cermng each scholar j and they discriminated ,very w~JJ in
regard to the iJJdiviQ~al':l, showing tbll~ they 1~lU1 observ~d
the olWr~liqQs of QIW &1ot1\er's· facuJt~~J. .,

Mr. Alcott here descriited Imaglnatio.o,R~ ,Ute lif~ llI)d
power of ~be Spir~t, the eagle that carries us up; Jp high _
views; Q.,tld ~aid that it was the pame of the mmd in the

. highest a.ction. He.then asked j when Im~at.ioD looks
bilek, what is it callep? Memory, said ooe. Wh,en it looks
forward to tb,e fqture, what is it called? ODe mUd, Curiosity j
,IUlother. E~~tjon, Curiosity ao,d. EJ!:pectation are iD
it, &aid Mr. Alcott. Foresight, said one of tJte ~irls.. A boy
of excellent understanding, and little imaginauon, said, Un
derstanding. Mr. Alcott said, oh no! Unders.tandillg is a
mole j it crawls in. the grou,od j ~t s~es only lV~at ill imme-
d~tely arouQd it ..

,JUDGIlJ:llIT.

When the children were arranged for analysis, the mollt
lawless boy in school w.as ma<le Superintendent j .an em
ployrqent which keeps him from wrong doing. Mr. Alcott
begl\n: this hour is ,a pleasant one to those who look for
.realities withi.n, as well as without themselves; apd he
,asked some questions to bri~g t,hejr ~.inds st{tady. We
ar~ going to talk about judgment to-day. What is judg
~~nt; :w.tw~ .f'tp yqu,~9~ wh~n ·YJ~~ j"~~~; .~(), IQ~; ;8;~8S ?
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No, said one. A litde boy of five, a new sehoiar, Qliid, '
to judge is to know certainly. A boy of nine, said, jUdg
ment is to discriminate between good and bad; and. see
what to do. Do we judge only about actions? said Mr.
Alcott. No, about feelings, and quality, and size. A boy
of eight, said, to judge is to think whether things are right
or wrong. Another of the same age said, judgment is ex
amination. The power of judging, said Mr. Alcott, is one
of the noblest which is given to Dlan: where does it show
itself in our nature? In the mind, said a boy of ten. In
which faculty of the mind '( In the uBderstanding, said
one; in the will, said another. It requires a great deal of
thought to judge, said a boy of eight. What do you think
of that boy who last spoke? said Mr. Alcott, to the rest of
the school. Ite is a good boy. How do you know? By
his actions. How? This led to an analysis of the judg
ment, in this one instance. He then named several Guild
jngs, and asked which was the most beautiful? They told
their opinions; and he analysed the process in this instance
again., Can we get along ,in this world with J'udgment ;
without comparing? No answer. What shaul you think
of this: that a mind should see all things and subjects so
quickly, that it would know immediately how things were,
and not feel that it was comparing or reasoning? It would
be the judgment of an angel, said a boy of five, the new
scholar. This room we can all look upon, and form a great
many judgments upon, at a glance. Suppose a little fly,'
having all the mind that we have, were to undertake to
form these judgments; how much time it would take; and
what a quantity of geometrical and other reasoning, it
would 'have to go through. The universe is a much wider
space to us, than this room would be to a fly. But this is
about outward thi~gs. Which do you think is easier to
judge of, outward things, or ourselves? 1'here was a dif
ference of opinion j but the most reflective ones said, it
.would be easier to judge of ourselves; of inward things, for
we could know what we were feeling and thinking, better
than what is around us, and out of ourJlight; and we could
'know aU about our own actions, better than we could all
about the actions of others. '

Do we judge about every thing we do ? We ought to do
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fiat said 0Qe. W~en wf;,l:oo~ at tb~ s~ lfPd q dlf:~e, WI.
ought we t.o j,~dge ~h~tber it. is. ~, t~ s);1,ut '?W ~y~d Q{.
not? said ~t:. Alcott. Ob no! it s.hu~~ of i~~~.f, lfai~ s~,,~~ ....
Thep ~o~ of oQ!' ",cti,on~ ll,r~. n~t t~w festAlt 'of j~dgme~, ;
and ean_not be made d pendant UPOQ jUdgment; 9,\1t lJ-~e
what? They come by lo tinct. (jan we lJlO.k~ 4jmr juda 
ments instincts; that i I a quick as In tinlft? Sometimes,
Eaid one boy; we do thin~ which we ~jght judge a,u9Y,t,
Bnd which are w~on~; but we do them by in tinct; DOW,

how can we help. thqt; what' that? It i fi\S ··Wl i lU;l
Pas~on is not Ju~gment;' it? -aid, r. A!co~t. , o. What
i;; it? In ti~ct. ~ In ,tinct \Vw.og? When tbyr~ i to.q
mU,ch of it, said-~r, ]~ott; ~hen it IS no 3~verned;

when Jnstinc~ i Pa -~on, it ~ Wlr;>nO'; ho can ~ ~OVe(l"

Instinct, 0 that it 0W,Y opt he fasS\Pfl? J'r,:lte son IlM Con
science. aid s veril!. & tb,ere ae~ on ll;l uqgm~Q~? ¥e"
~s the ~ COQscie{lcl(:. \0 Jurlgm pt? Ye: 1 there Will i
Judgment? Yes I, the ill wl.ilfh i. in the JlJ4~mentof
onscienc~ Y9U O\VQ? h is my 0 (J, <lnq Go~'s al o.

What do you do wl;um Y.Qu juqge? e ~ink o! q greqt
. Jlli,l~y things. Do yO\! cO~B' ! ~e. .

Ip· PQrqpafiso~ lfmt r~o.o!Dil d~ It>lJ. gq int9 Y-9,'MS~YSs~
y D~.. l~ ~om~fin~ JRft ~b.iJ:}g8 .~ tlw: "Ri1(~I~~h 8.R9 ~p.a:"
ip~ ~9JI!et,:~lx, ~~. l\s w~ sqp~~ ~tw AAY ~i dp, ~hq~l5l
lYe ~9 \nw.'F~ ? Y~'" .T~l,J,6 MP,\ ~~ \~~ ev~ JP. ~t~drUll
~\~Md tl;l.,,~~~ lqH Il~~ 1Me4 by 8l?meth1qg lYl~l1J ~ ¥I'ls.

! ' Th!l~ which ~s ",1!l1,lp JlS,. N'M\ J:o~t¥.i.o ~l; Jde~ pf th~~~t
'+'llrr,d W9r!Q. A:JJ~, to gJ>v~m ~ne !!mri~ w'l~i~ PI! j ~n4, by;
ms,ttiW{ it st1:o,nga.wJ 10viQg. 1-0 PI,1~ it ~ ij~fmqny w;~b. ~e
",,"'.tho,r -...~~U ~~~919 ~~F ouj.Wllr(t \f.or'd ~, n'~"R \"i~hj~
'f~ iM P.WP im~, W14 ~ l!WiI~ ~f ~ ~,.ut.y, l?O!IV~I. ~qo.d
n~8S ~~J(J JQ~il" 9f th~ P1eatq~ ~p"t pr;od~ ~ (l.'h"
,er~a~ W,lf.S s,.,id in sU:Qpler I~g~.)
·lJ~ wh~ Hi q. ~tan~d. Dr rulf; Q} JIl~e~~, ~IWc#pg

i~w,",d, thiQ@ ? IVa 'J,l~",er. T~w~ ~Il' O~e, ~hosp v~ry

~~.iJl~t w~R~ ~~d C.W¥'CiCJ.1Pfl. a!1~ .~t; j"" ,~rt,l t
",bQ w¥ t,bat P~? 4P fIil&'CJ, 8~id 9~r,_~w ~~:OfM. J#f!M
Christ, said another, '

Well. said Mr. Alcott, let us h.~ar what Jesus Christ says
about ju"ging, 'and judgments! He read in paraphrase;
J~d$e ~o~ withQu~ a Nea~ dc:a.l~f ~~~ for ,~y .~e ~"ane

)1 _ ,Coogle
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standard as you jud~e others, yOu will be yourself judged.
You show your own character by your judgments; if they

"'81'e just, and liberal, and generous, it is because you have
the sentiments of justice, liberality, and generosity witbin
your own heart; for these are necessary in order to sym
pathize with the magnanimous sentiments of others.

You came to this school some months ago, witb seme
notion in your heads about Mr. Alcott. You came day
after day, and saw him do things, and heard him say words.
Were you able to form a· judgment of him immediately;
or have you found that your opinions have altered? They
have altered. How many of you bave misjudged me?
Many. How many of you have. misjudged your compaa
ions; father, motber, brothers, sillters? Many; and one
mentioned a particular instance. What is most necessary
for us, that we may judge others correctly? To kno.w
ourselves. And we can judge of ourselves, of inward
things, mpre easily than we can of outward things? Yes.
Does the mind shape itself in the outward world, or does
the outward world shape itself in the mind? It is God's
mind that shapes i~elf in the outward world. And what
is our mind? It is the image of God's. The Human
Spirit is th~ image of the Divine Spirit? Yes. And is the
human spirit's action an image of the divine spirit's action?
Yes, sometimes ; it ought to be. Can the human spirit
shape itself, then, as the divine spirit does, in the outward
world ? Yes - by words. Only by words? Ye8, by good
actions. Only by words and actions? By paintings and
sculpture. Good Actions, Poetry, Painting and Sculpture
are men'S' creations then? Yes. Does the good man, the
poet, the painter and sculptor think most of the inward or
outward world? The inward. And they go from the in
ward totbe outward world? Yes. And always find
something, or make something, correspondent with the
inward? Yes. They find the inward explains the uses,
&c. of the outward? Yes. Then for judging of the Out
ward world, as wen as our Fellow beinr, we must begin
with ourselves? Yes.

INBIGU'.r •

. Mr. Alcott took the Bible, and said: Thereare two laws
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Whlch, govern ad ,hioss; one is the l~w of necessity; 01'
F?rc~: the other IS the law of--' ~hat? Love; good
'WJlI ; conscience; the :spirit, were the several answers.
Can atiy ohe who is goyerfled by Fpre:e have hjs liberty?
No. What is !,.he l.aw of Liberty ? Love.. The people
of thill CfOlhiiry are free, said one boy; but it is not govern~
~~ by. Luve. t am not talking of political gbVetnment;
sllld Mr. Alcott. When we love Oood, and are left to do
\v~at we please, do we do right o~ wr0!ll ?, We do right,
llllld a boy of five, it we love ~ight. Who acted very
Wtong yesterday afternoon, said Mr. Alcott, when I was
not Well. ilrid did not come to the' school-room? Many,
stooJ up. r ou are not moral; youII goodness depends on
another.; you are weathercocKs; you have no principle;
neither Love, whieh is the law of liberty, nor cQOscience,
governs you; is all that true? Most thought it was. Are
you trustworthy? No. So your goodness dependll on
the presence of Mr. Alcott? Yes.• Who think the law of
Force should be brought to bellr on you? Many did. Yau
know a thief is shut up because he abuses liberty? Yes,; ",

Mr. A-lcott then told the youngest boy in the clus, to go
and touch the heads of, all who, as he thought, would do
right, if all punishment, all outward laws, &c. could be
done away. He went and touched five heads, with excel
lent judgmenL Mr. Alcott said, I believe all the best
heads have been touched but one. He lopked ptlZzled,
and went to several who were next best. Mr. Alcott IlIlid,

. no, and it is no, IDIltter. He went to his Ileat. All the
boys smiled at his u!)Consciousness, Ilnd one said, tbat is
real.

Mr. Alcott tben said, to·day we talk of Insight,wbat is
Insight? Insight is looking into ourselves, said one.· By
what power de) we look into ourselves? said Mr. Alcott.
By Insight, saidanotber. Insight, said Mr. Alcott, is the
Spirit seeing itself; and seeiDg the Outward world in spir
it. Which of you haTe gone inw~rdllnd Tiewed yourselves ;
seen with the spirit, a.nd into Spirit? None held up hands:

Who among you ever dream? All held up their hands.
Are your eyes closed when you, dream ? Yes. .Do your
ears hear any sounds? .No. Who has shed tears in sleep?
Some. B;ow did you hear; what did you see; when you
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..w .net heb~ nttthing 'outward, and 'Yet ~e'd r~aB 10 'fo\it
tlr~nll!lr ThmgB ~d to ftapr-en, s~mlont!. \\ nere
do y-. tbM1t YOlt1' mind was, \\hen your eyes aM eal'S
we~ dOled, 'and yet you ~8W, and heard, bod lIuJgtted,and
cried i A little b4l y ~id, ~y ilpirit was in God ; .my JtllH-~,
1f1Ifl PcM, and mind were 'n me', and - (be 'heilltated and
aid, ()h Mr. Alcott!) very mil, saUl Mr. Alcott, smil.ng
-1hat' '!I efJOugtt. Wb<> ctln aA's\lver that <}fiestioR ~ One
,md, cmr minds left 'UII; and God waS within us. ts he
bote ..ittNn uw when We are a"sIeep, {hUn when we are
.1V8.ke? ·Mid Mr. Alcott. Sllrtle\imes. Al\er solDe more
talk, the boy iIlUlrtrtited, thus: J bav{! had the night-mare,
WIld ~'ftntl:ld to kill ~ebqdy, but thought It was wrong,
tllou~ I Wft8 Mle~p.

Mr. Alcott ~poke of tbe bad dtea:tnsot a glutton and
intempet8te man, atulll.sked the children n' tfrey ever had
bad dretllM? He Il8id that sOlnl:lpeople bad bad dreams,
_ause they had sick bodies; SlJffictimes theslj sick bodies
1Vete tbeir own fauft; sometimes they ~re inherited from
faulty 8nee~Ors. (Some bo)'s wet'e -rent out.) One boy's
idea abeut dre8mlng was, that bad dreams came partly
ftom bad mmm, and purtly ftom not ha~in~ well bodies;
generally the last. Mr. Alcott said that an Illness of body
"88 always to be aSc,ibed 10 wrong doing somewhflre; and
80riIetimes it was ign&rant wrong doing of our own or our
~1Jt(wS. A good ~eal of talk arose, and mme unecdotes
.....ere told;

Mr. Alc&tt here read a dream from the DiMe; it was the
beautiful one in Job. He then read the dream of Jacob;
Rnd after some conversation on its meaning, he said, such
of you as think yoohave an outJookmg power, may hold
up your :hands. Several held up their hands. Who says
they have not sdch a power? Several. Why: don't YO\1
'see.-me? Yes. Who think they have such a power? All.
Who think the powet that looks out, is deeper than the
eyes ?Several. Who think it is no deeper than the eyes?
that only the eye looks? Several. We speak ·then of a ~

.power, aninhrd pow{!r, that looks out of the eye j-what
ill it called? Some !'laid Bight; some said the Mind; .-Borne
eaidttre Undel'Standing; some said the Spirit. Mr. Alcott
.id,.the sout-hatr two great faeulties, Imisht aocl-Outsi&ht.
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Some boyB in this schetJl'hne I~bt,and 'lOIiIe,OUtligflt;
aDd it would be Yery' eBBy tb slrGw who 41&" ~lIIigMt 'and

. who have outsisht, in the gNateIlt d«*.ra,·by tlriMing en
what s~ject. 'each abnen :moM .-,....,.. .t.n hM'e
both 'muses of tbOll8htll, 'in • 'degree, sMd he;;tM po1ftr
of seeiDg ahapes withowt, .ad seeing ·the· fBreling.«Dd ,ideas
in their own 8Oul8 also.

I am ping to teadwbat itt.hul:.,.. abc>ut tbeMl t"o
elmell M thought, .. 'he. AMI 'he tad ill paraphrue
the ·I.t part of the fwrth- et.pter-:ef 2M CoriDthi8Ds'ud
the first pBrt of die ;fifth ·chapter. '

He 'tben addressed the little g;rI ali8tyMkl, by Mime.
What is.theN in the outward world tbat you like *t;
that y~ think most beautiful? After .·",We ahe 8ilid Na
'ure. What ~ts in particular? NO·4Ulswer. Do you
ike lowers? Y.flII. Do you litte rtJllMrtg bJl9GkB? Yes.
Do you like the DCeIm? .yeB. Do you like the pebbles on
the shore? Y131. Can 'youdeeeritJe the fee'" 1Mt you
haY8, wben 1011 iee the ocean? UnagilMyouwelfthelre,ltow
_ould you feeI.? Tile pow~r) said 8he.

A series-of qUeltidllS were hoW ..Ikied ·..sto the .t::mnpe.ta
tive ·effect of different scenes on the feelings of the several
children; ·Bud some preferred ocean; Mtne Mountains ;
SODle rivers: lIOIDe hln'erns, in the earth; 80IllIe cataracts;
Beme shells; lome Ilta'n, &c. He went Oil to a.k qU8sti()h8
which might now into What'departMents of Mttltal Matory
their taltes wouid_lead them. He fubnd 801ne zoologists;
ll9II1e geologim ; lOme botanists; lome ntmnomtrs, &c..
One at last retnarkecl that he liked machines, engines, ~.
Many other boys agreed wit.. bim. Mr. AkJott .id tbiRgs
were ii1teresting' to us, just in proportion • they seemed to
be ali"e, ·or manifested Spirit.

The Dext 8eries of qUetlttOhs was ealcu1ated to briDg (lUt
what was their lUte for the Artil; 'Utd there WillI ~Ilsidet

ble YUiety of' tll8t8; 1IOIh. wwe altbitee~; wome pain~tll ;
lIOIIJe sculptol'&

Who think dollM!8' and eagles are WJry beautiful, 'MId
tdfl 8"'8t delight in seeing tltem ? One boy ..id he took
great delight in "'"ing them.

Who.llke carriageS ....d IpJendid eqtIiparge? <me said I
. like sleigh.. ',Another Mid, I Ike ,to·tJie· illllide fA thellll.

. Ii
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Who like beautiful clothee, dreSIIM? None. Those may
Bland up, who would not play with be.r boys, even if
they were good, because of their looks? Several rose;
and Mr. Alcott sUd that many of those who were standing
up, would make the beggar boys worse probably; so it WBS

very· well. Who would play witb beggar boys, if they
were good.? Several rose with great emphasis. Who
would· Dot play with colored boys, if tbey were ever so
aood and well instructed? The same boys rose as did at
first. I am afraid your minds are colored with prejudices,
said Mr. Alcott; and that you would darken their minds
with your faults. So it ie very well. The rest laughed,
RDd when· tbose lat ~own, rose up, and said they would
play with black boys, if they had cultivated minda. _

What if you were blind, and could not look out upon
things at all; would there be any thing left to make you
happy? He said this to the little girl analysed. Yes,
inward thiogs, said the little girl. What inward thiogs?
Th~hts; feeliDgs; a good conscience, &0. were OlUlled.

Who are most truly blind, those who cannot see ioward
thing~r thoae who. cannot see outward things? Those
who caooot see inward things. You know when we talked
a while ago, we said something about a net. Outward
things, perbaps, form a net whkh catches our minds 'some
times. Perhaps lome of you are cnght ! I should like to
see one person caught, said n little boy. Should you, said
Mr. Alcott, like to sec 8. boy, whose eyes and ears are-so
caught by outward thin~, tbat his mind is all taken up, and
never looks inward? Yes. WeU, there he is; said Mr.
Alcott, holding a looking glus before him.

He tbeo turned agaio to the little girl. Which power
had you better use, the power of outsight or of insi~t ?
Insight. Why? Becauae it 886S the real tbingB'. What
are those things which. the Outsight sees? Shadows of
real thin8&- Now each one thmk,.aid Mr. Alcott, what idea
have you gained from this conversation? One said Insight
is better than outsight. ·Another said inward thing! are
better tban outward thipga. Is that an jdea in your head,
or a feeling in your heart? I don't know, .aid she.
. Suppose you saw a man born into this beautiful world,

and aMbia liCe 1011I be Willi rUbi.g,ronnd tocateh bubbles,
r ... _
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everyone of which broke in his himd r They all1aughed.
Or a man running after his shadow; and he went on with
stmlt'8.1 simiiar analogies which made them laugh. Such
are the persons, he said, who live for outward things, in-
stead of inward things. . '

Who says play is a bubble r Some held up their hands.
But play is a very proper exercise in its place. Who says
pleBsure ill a bubble r AlJheld up their hami.. Yet it,is
a bubble that it is innocent· to look at a little. Is Love a
bubbie r No. Is -Happiness r No. Is the Soul r No.
Ja HeaJeo r . No.. Is Immortality r No. Who says
they have no doubt aoout inward things. but about out.
ward things there is an uncertainty r Several did.

Mr. Alcott then said, we will close with some words Of
Jeeus, words which be uttered when he lived in a body like

. ours. Lay not up for yourselves treasures on earth, where
moth and rust do CQrrupt, and thieves break through and
steal;. hu't lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven-in the
inward world-where moth and rust do not corrupt, nor
thieves break- through ud !iteal. .

GENl!:1tAL SURVEY OJ' THE ANALYSIS.

Mr. Alcott called the class to analysis, for the 18lt time•.
He said we had now gone through the scale; but it had
often been changed since we began, for almost every week
had improved it. He Ulen drew their attention to the one
which was now on the black board; and said that the ar
rangement only was altered; for the same subjects were
brought up by both ICBles.

We began with Love; and then went to Faith; .and then
to Conscience, speaking of Obedience, Temptation and
Will; and then to the Appetites, Affections, and Aspire
tionsof the Soul; and then we went to the Mind,-and
spoke of Imagination, Judgment, and, Inllight. To-day I
intend to talk a little more about Insight; and I shall read
what Jesus Christ Says about it. He says we should not
strive to get outward things which may be stolen aDd cor
rupted; but we should strive to get things within, which
cannot be taken away, because they are God's; for what
we love will take up all our exertions.

He he.. IItopped ana Iaicl that ODe of the boy. in .thia



school·., ..it flbat he'" net Jmow-beilrehecuietetlU
~, that. be h..- in.ward eresl; bot now he felt tllat:
t~ were'QPBD. , 'Ehey~ to.guess who, it 1IlU,.bat tAter
did, not guess tbe right ooe. Mr. Alcott.id. that maay. of
them, when they came. were blind, were.ia uidnigbt. Aadl
thuD be· weot 00 readiug differ.ent: puilll@8l ofi the G08p8ls.
He· endecIJ witb, tha .light of the body is.the·,ey.e j, what:eye:?
This.ey~ &aiel alittla boy: of·five. That- is the body'. eye;
what· i. the 'spirit's eye:? '.IJhat eye' which: eaD He' evellJ'
thing that it· WaDt. to 118e, and wh;oh can see God j the

- body's eft6 caDDO\- see what it ..... to, butl the Spirits!S18y&:
can; 1IDd, Mr. Aloott. I tJMak.. aiaat wbeo. we are:88leep, the
spirit goesootlOf. the body, uulr leues, the bed)'! de.tul;: and,,,
bye an. bfe it! goes baH again; audlllBke8·~e.bodyalive
agei... . But· is: the. bedf' entireif' dead, iD< tBleep t Aid MI';,.
Alcott. Why; perhapa .Iitt~ spirit lIC8y•• in, tbe body..... '
keep: ill aIlve. But -almost a» the .spirit 80lil8 out~ and:"

_and heuSfWidL italiRward eyes,and;ear.,IUIQ; ~js;dreaaa·
iog.

Now let us take a su"ey. of the wbole, II8Iid 1.1.,. Abu.
Sucb of you 88 think that the spirit acts in Iostinct, may
hold up t~eir hands. No. IUJ'W.. As IlOO0 as a baby is
born, it cries; it seems to be astonished to find itself in the
world, ..id_ 8~·many thiogll itdoee'not kno:wiuci;w.hich
are so .,fdille: tueI£;. 001-:001' tbiog.it, 6688, or. 0I1l8 word that
it bears; does:it uudel1ltaDd; it· ori.,....--By I..,tinct, inAef.
ru..d, (lJle' of the· dtildreo. YeI,.•id Mr•. .Ai"ao~ ami: it
D\O\l6i! it& h..d; tG take hold! of the ·SoUn. or· fire,or wbO.WV1el'
it 1Je$J; for i' cka. not kflQw: how far: off thiQgJI are; or
what will hurt, and what will oot. 1. theM not: "tiact in·
a bab)"'. finlt motio_? Yes. Doell Spirit act· in, In:..
B~ r ¥... -Does Spitil aet in a bab,. when it IOY131 ita
mother? Yes,,a good; doel; said <KItt. Doel $pjlit: act.
in ApJMlllit.e? Yes. Dou Spirit act wbee' it. BeeS- and:
feel. something. _utiCul ? Yes. Wbat. iI that· action t .
AspUti.. Doe. Spirit. act in Thought? Yas, .fol"the
body cannot .t.bi". Though.; Rid Mri. Addott, is t.l\e
ladder b, w.hM· ·Spirii 01'" -up to Aea"eG,. i. e. into
itself. IOllliDot, Lou, and Faith, gQ ~t from. the 10111.
T-hought.~. back to the soul. ByIutght we go int,o.·the
soul andsee-'what is in·wnelvea. By Judgment we com,.

puc'.....w. Ibwdnao,' bu. luipt ?-DIP:. few
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thought they had. Ooe of the most thousbtfohaid, a very
little. Who do not go in, for whole days? Two boys,
one a lazy bOy of eight, another a new scholar of fiTe, held
up their hands. Who cannot live a week without being
taken captive and carried into the inward or spirifual world? .
No answer.

Who, every night, before they go to sleep, go inward and
think of what is within? Many. Who think of this over
'ligain, iil the morning? Several. You .know that· Jesus
said, there w~s a fountain in there of living water, which
springs up into everlasting life. What is tbis fountain?
The Spirit. . . ..'

We talked about dreaming a good while ago; who
among you, dream? Several. Most of you dream when
you are awake, you see things vaguely, and dimly; not as
if they all belonged together, but as if they were in ditJ~

jointed pieces. .
How many of you think God can be discovered with the

eyes? None. Such as think you can see his works only
with yom body's eye's; and that He ·himself is to be found,
by looking within, with inward eyes, hold up your hands.
All did. How many of you look within enough to know
a good deal about God? None. How many do not? All.
How many think it is hard? One indolent boy held up his
hand. How many think an idle person can see God?
Some. . It was here found that some confounded idleness
with repose; when all comprehended it, they all said rio
idle person could see God-; and made the same answer to
the questions, How many think an intemperate person can
See God? .An obstinate-willed person? An angry, pas
sionate person ~ A person living fOl' the outward r A
liar, deceiver? There was some talk about the difference
of liking truth' in others, because it is convenient to our
selves; and lovi~g it, so as to speak and act it.! Who think
that· those who1ove truth will probably know most of God ?
An. Who think that those who deny themselves; who

r try to control their feelings, even their love;will know most
of God ? AIL - Sueh as think they cannot 10Te God fully
without being wiliing to die and lose their bOdy, may hold
up their hands. AU did. Such as think that to find 6ed,
we must -keep all our natbre in·1bJ right plaee; tbltt no part

IB4t
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ahouldbe~; _.-e .~d-b8Jike the ~hi1d.~pWjnJr.'
(be--poiDted to the cut;) ,may hold up their han.. ~1I•.
lie theo.MHl' on, ·making reauarksooeach of .the scholars•.
and aayiotpvhe.t p~r... ofthe. nat",reaf each were asleep.
This took Ii good while; but it ",a. Dot 1081,81 it brought
the subjeet home.

He then llpoke of the effect of the passions: bow, in the
drunkard', appe~ swallows up the nature; how, in the
avaricious, the love of riches swallows up the natute; but
when the Sp~rit. swallows up the nature, oothing is del[ltroy
ed, ~every part is 8trengthened' ~d puri6ed, aod put in
the right place. I •

. Who think that we must know ourselves, in order to know
God? . All. Who thinks he cannot bow God, tilJ he
koows himself a great deal? All~ Who think that they
can know God by studying outward things? None. What
are outward things? Shadows of inward things, said the
little girl, who,was generally the subject of analysis. The'
Representation of Mind, said ~ boy of nine. .Who was
called the Image of God? Jesus Christ, said the whole
8chool. Yes, the outward world, is the ipUlge of the per
feet M~; and Jusus Christ was the Image of God; or
his nat.Fe was all Spirit, as he said. Who think that until
we study oersel\'cs, we cannot study outward things to much
advaotage r Many. ,

Mr. Alcott then renJarked that many naturalists who never
8tudied themll8lves, but studied outward tbings, did not
believe inlWy ,pirit; and some ,who believed in spirit, yet
did oot think it was the most important, and did not there
rore believe ~ Christiapity, or what J~8US Christ taught
about spirit, Others have gope out. .into t.he outward .world,.
thinking it albl,.dow of the. inward, aDd followed on untiC
they .found· tbe Spirit. that was· in themselves, and God.
ODe boy said, if I 8tudy botany, can I go on from.it aad
find Ged? -Mr. Alcott explained, but I could not hear
bim, as he walked to.a place, where be stood with his back
to me. Sorpe remilf~s were made on the Free Enquirel'87

caJc.la~ tG pr.u~cbaritab1e ff:lelinga towarcil the h~st
among them. . .'

What· have tbe~ analysilleesGDs taught you t To
~DQW' ~1ll81.v~. Y., ~ll ~1IV~ el'Vea, y~r apiri\.

,
I
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Perhaps, some time Dellt winter. I .hall get some one who
knows luch things beller than I do, to come and teach
you about the human body-your outward selvee:-how
your eyes are formed and adapted for sight; and your elU1l
{or hearing; arid your stomach for digestion ;-who will
like to hear this r All held up their hands. . Which do you
think you should like best, to hear about the construction or
your bodies, or about your Spirits? Spirits. You prefer to
talk of inward things rather than outward things? Yes.
Who think the analysis has taught you a good deal about
yourselves? . All•. Who think it has taught you a good deal
about the meaning of words? All. I intend you shall
learn outward things too: I shall get people to come and
tell you· about mallY outward tbilJgs. which I 4~ not k~GW
much about myself. I can teech belwr "bout tbe' inward
thiage.. Nellt. quartet I alJl~ tp ~·YQU Ilboqt iQ-:
ward thi4lgs, not in y()u~lves, but. in another-a Pe,ri"eQl
~ipg.. In J8808 Christ? asked llOOl8. Yes; we ~iU atudy
Jesus CtIrist; how many.w.iIl be g~ to do. thisr They
aU held uptheil' ,hands. How maAy bave learned ·some-:
thing .from the analyBi~tbeyQevery .8ure, they knowit 2
AlmOtlt all held up their haeds. How many ...~ eor.., *h~
lessons are over. Several., Borne SlUG they werep,.d.thJJ
next subject was cqming. Who would lib to h* tbe
Record of the Analysis read? AU. . .

Mr. Alcott then recurred to the. blao~rdj and.81tid he
would read the~. ThiB dilSgram .... beea JUaered,.
many tinte8, $.triog the .qQ8I'te1. It was, intendedQleret,
to' BY,ternati&e the; convenat.Wna, madegreo; and 'never
WI.II prfleol.f:d to lhe children a8 a Cf)Plplete Plap pC t~
mind. Some hate bbjeQted to these diagrJlJlJ8, as if the.y
wotlld be feQerI lOll the ·miDd• .or the'i$hi~ But tbeiir
CODs..nt r,.ewlll and chaop preclude ·thd p"sibili&y of
their belflg re~dUJloy thing but 1fhat tiley tIlre. An.
having read the lICale thrQugb, he begu ilt the 6Il~askiDg
the meaDu.g of eacb word, _ III ~y lWell6 deinOll,. h~
oWi\erated them, ..nul alI were~.
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CONCLUIlION.

'.

In the first e<iition of this work, I introduced a chapter
on the General Principles of Education, wlth an attempt
to answer the question, wbether the human genn of never
ending existence, be matter-insensate, unthinking, invol
untary, finite, lifeless matter; of which sensation, thought,
volition, are" mere modes, like form; or results of motion,
like sound; and to which the Creator mlly superadd, as an
attribute, eternal life ? Or if it be, of itself, LIFE, from the
fountain of life; fueling, thinking, willing, acting, by ,the
saIlle necessity of nature, by which God loves, knows,
create!; and to which mat.*er js but a temporary accident?

It was rather hazardous, perhaps" presumptuous, 'to en·
deavor to give anaJytic definition of that (>ortion ofour
consciousness, wmeh 88 it" comes' to U8 not by induction
from the outward, but by intuition, alroost defietr'expreff
sion. Th08l;l who hue gone most deeply into this spiritual
region, have never attempted to do more than approllimate
the subject, 88 itwere-thi'ough.Bn address to the imagin
ation. But taere are persons who seem to think that the
action of -the Imagination is not the el1lbodimeRt or- truth,
but is pure fiction. They 'suppose thllt Socrates meant br
his demon. a person wJto W8ll not Socrates; that Plato
meant by the- sottl'swmimsceDces, pre-eiistent personality;
and that Christians deny dleir Savior, MIen tlHJy find that
salvation consistsJn the perfection of their own souls. If
these are told that such is not the interpretation of these
expreliSions, they straightway take the idea that then they .
are words without any meaning whatever. It was to this

I

J
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clan of mi~.l intelMlecJ.,to~.~;fo ~1IOr to.COIl...
vey, in language which I tbougbt. w.GQ1d lbe ,PJAre ,to, ~jr
taste, the i4ea thal the ~UI~8 "eQ!llifetcqn,sis~iD.its,actioJl;
that there.ia pOtov~ra..c1abov~ the8~u,l'8 Iif&:-CODscieD~,

intellect, atreclioos, bllppipelJs, virtue" 8al"aiiQD~but that
the soul b~a its subs$aJltial exi8teIJOItin~~!vario~ modes
and degrees of action, and that to educate the soul, ia '-9<
make CQPlfllOit~ widl iw ~ctj91).;',totbi~i lqv~,boPf',
desire, in short, live in compao~wj~ ;it,.!

But t~,towhom I,wishedta,s~t,fiJJ~pOI~ipg

inlAY w~,; ud otbel8,lmile atwllll~.,S9 u.1Jh1,t4e
a,,",rdi.t.y oLauentpUaR,f,o ~ll. a~,of ,qlinds ~t,will '
not take the, t.touble tp fuJd ;~q~qhin t~u what
Stta~~,Plato. ud Cbriit· mmmt .I:-y i~ir ~~titu1' eIIJ
blems. With the latter class ofcniU;a,,1 IUD;-JJlJf¥JJC ~Qlined,

to·~; .ndCOWetiltlht.lNlt.I Ishqpld Jl~'~~ aUemp.,
wjU),lny ....aUWwel'8"tq, ~_ ,fr~'~.~bQlicple.t....
PI_ieII,IWhW;h,&be 'W~lo(.••~:.b""".*,,*0 ~.~
only appropriato-" of,'~.Y~ api,itWlt .f~c&a.; 1UId·
have lootS,inS<> lh~ubNlowllt<9f ...~iod~'~i~. '

Bllt .1 feel ..no!~ ~"t_ e,v".. in:~ ~1S
w.cb l.",attemp'f¥i to.-e~.io-Moo~~lJIlt.hj,.4h~P
ter, wbOie expreuiol¥ ar.ejudged .QPMl·JI8iQd,. &o.~ ...P ,in-,
adequate, I will make ao~ther eft'ort to convey my idetiQl,
by inserting in ita Place~ of a ~Y~""OQ .,bat I.Q~
held with a dUll ot children under fourteen yean of,..
iDa chari., S~y,lldIooI, »,~_, did not .•81 ,to be"a
faihlre; at the- tiJPe; u«Lw.\Ueh c;o,,~~ !'Mbap-,. $bel
whole praet,it:al pbikMophy .of, th. I118t~.

I~ with what is to me.a very natUral queltion,••
beginnln~ to initruol,: .

What 18 a soul?
ltis what thinks; replied a childOif~ilb&'1~
Has a little baby jQIIt b9rll ....Y~ ?
Little babiea must have souls, or they would 'not go ~

beaYJeIl wilen. ~1 die, laid aU..
Well! what is the eoul of a baby; is it what ,tbi.;

or i& it tbi. Ibaft", torIleahiua llike. ~;or, ~I i or it it-
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feelings? I l!lpoke this questron very deliberately;
, Feelings: said all with decision. ' ,
What feelings-what kind of feelings has a baby?
Happy feelings! said 8 sweet chlld, oC ten years old.
Yes-happiness-and is' there nothing else; does not a

baby seem to wish to be loved-and does it not seem to
love? '

Yes-it is lot1ing-41.nd that is one rell80D it is happy.
But does a baby believe any thing?
It does not know any thing to believe, lIlIid one.
Weare not 8ure of '1hat ; don't yon remember Jesus

Christ said, "their angels always behold the face of 'my
Father 'in heaven? J) Perhaps they know God l ~

Babies seem to belieTe, said another, that people will be
kind to them and 10ve them,

You know a baby's 80ul, after it comes into ·the body,
seems to lie still and en.i?Y Itself, i. e. its happine:"s, love,
and faith for a good whl1e-but at last it begins to look out
of its eyes, to see people and things about it?

It seems to haTe confidence in.every thing, said one.
Yes: faith grows out of, love and .happiness. But does

it know about people and things ont of itJJelf, 80 U &0 chooee
right in loving, and having confidence ?

No. ' ,
Do not some things seem to disappoint it?
Yes.
Perhaps it judges by what it feels within, and when it

does-not find love and happiness outside 8S well 8S within,
it gets pain and terror: are all people worthy of Ioye and
confidence?

No.
And the baby may make mistakes?
Yes. '
Does it know what win make it happy?
No.
How does it find out?
After a pause, one replied; IOmetimes it does not find

out.' ,
Very true-:...it is the work of life to find 01lt: haye yo"

found out? ' ,
, This home queetiOlt lilenced them, and I asked; do YOQ
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think, if you bad alwaYl!l been treated whn love; and al
ways had thought .othert were trying to make· you happy;
you Ihould ever have been discontented, or have feared, or
have disliked any body? .'

No: said all.
Discon~Dt theo, anci fear, aad hue, were no part of your -

soul at first? . .
No.
And if you should lose all IUiCh feeliD81' would it destroy

, your soul? .
No-it would make it better; as good as it was at first.
Well! now tell me; do you think it is possible that you

should lose all your desire of being loved, and aU your love;
all your happinel8, and. desire, or even expectations of hap-
pinen? .' . .
, After a p8QBe for thought, they decided unanimously,

- that they could BoJ.
But JOu might lOBe yoar bad feeHop and your BOul

would be left ?
Yes.
Then your 1m., happiae8s, and faith, are your loul itself?
Yes.
And diaeontent, hatr~, rear, do not IJe6mtO be your

soul itself, but disorders. and diseallQ8 of your BOul ?
Yes.
Each of 'you began, like any other littl&-btbies, with being

happy, loving, and believing: have you ever made any
mistakes, loved what could aot love you? desired what
could not make you bappy? believed what was Dot true?

Yes; a thousand tilQe8--fiid several.
Will not a penlOO, who-constantly makes these lJli8t8Ju~s,

at lalt grow disCOPteDted, unloving, fearful, and full of
doubts ?

Yes.
And canDOt you .imagine a soul that leeks for happi

ne. in 10 maa)' wrong wayl, tllat after a while, it be
comes discouraged?

Yeti.
A.ad npposiog a penon 10v81 oae bad penoa after an

other, and inds them out, one by ODe, to be bad, don't you
think, at Jut, Iae will, doubt wbether there i. aoodaeu any
wblle? .
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!We know, God ~I'good. ,
Bo1l# do wlt·luMJW tIM c:Ndii 'good ?
The' -Blhle' sayei tilt. •

. How did the Bible peqple find it out 1
God told them.
'Hew? :W'lIB it in dt& IIime way u Chrilt I 88)'8: tht!it an

riB beheld the Father when they were babies? 'He: says
ID another place--the pure in heart -ee God.
'll'do DOtr8lDeai.~,,_.God,'88id' ()de.

,Not the form or image of God, which you ha.e in, yOUr
imagihiltion now, 'perhaps; ,and not -the 'Dame: of God

"whieh you -eertainly dm hot kIlO"" till' yeU"'began to use
10fti' ears'; ,but you' may b6~eftlt m.cmat8der, find it was
lbat,. perhaps,. dlat 1m1deyOdt first feelingB happy, lov1ug,
and confidential. Your feeling! remember G~or you
8I'e''¥ery IilUfe'God'is,gooo; lII'Jd that is a 'fery, different
thing from your head's remembering·a IUUM. The te-

'membrance' ef God~s obara~leris Com~e. J dare say
when you act according to conscience, yoo leeloll ii right,
and as if you had got home again to God, after beiag away.

Thill'wnverlllltioft" wu appli«l totheittdutiell. They.all
had the care of infants and little children, although they
were·thelilselvell 810 'YOUb..g: for'thM it ill in the families of
the poot, when parBatBare obliged to go out to work.
Adyerting to .what they had said, of babies Beemin« to ex
'peet people 'ff'OUld: be kind" to them and love theIR, I re·
triatked hdwdiWertmt;blibies were in thil're~'frem aoi-
inllls,who begttn with bemg afraid· ef~very thing; .and I
renuuked,1bat if boMEis diJ " behold 'the father," it wee bO

wonder they believed in,lrindne88 aDd love; had·t:Qnfidence
andftUth in others.; und: that it ....as_80 long before a child

,'COuIa -get 8000mpletety frightened by ite pMDB,that its
faith would riofkiodle up at a smile-which is God'. im~
in the face~ They all recognized the fact that babies do
,~otl,begin' to'he'afraid until they've 'mtnfMOlltha old-:
'UoleSl' tliey helve -a ~t deal ()f I*in ; 'an" :.y'Je4UIed to
take the idea very completely, of how impoI'tant;it IDUst be
to watch them, when they could not speak, in order to un-

,dehtaftd wtmt ~ iJlftoence ' We were having over· their' little
minds'; anet hdw'oareftrl:we ought to· be, that they should

',:'not~dri1 lWe8'eet8Jld tla~t.rt~n, ..,...... tbey;could
think f¥" 'IQ4e,PtaIleit lelt 48'1bt anel r.... Ihgulel'·....e,

(
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place of love' ah~ . faith' in their dispoSitiodS; I told them
anecdotes ofchIldreri who used to' ery unl1~ount8bly; of

.one who was found, after miiiiY' monthl!, tohtiVe been
afraid of the rough feel Of broad cloth' and aDOtller, of'
whatever was black; and how a wi8~ cark und' 'tetrdemeu'
s~ouldsee that the little mind' be not exposed.: 10 disUess
and shocks, which might lay the foundlitions of weaklieils~' '
scepticism, and fear of the unknown; but how: every thing
should be done to !'trengthen and cherish. that feeling of
God's character, without which, it would l>e of. no use to
know God's name.

It may seem to some perso,ns rather out of place. to bring
philosophy' to bear upon taking care of babies.. But here
is the starting point of education. And Mr. Alcott does
not disdain to let his thoughts ~egin at the beginning; since
so did Christ. "Whosoever offendeth one of these little
ones, it ,were better for him that a millstone were hung
about his neck, and he were cast into the uttermost depths
of the sea." The principles growing out of the few primal
facts ofhurnan nature which are stated above, carried out into
the whole education-this is Mr. Alcott's system. He would

. teach children to discriminate spiritual happiness from that
hodily ease and. enjoyment, which too often takes its place;
to cherish the principle of love, by feeding it. on beauty and
good, and not on illusion; and to clarify and strengthen
~aith, by getting knowledge in the right way; not by ac
cumulation', but by growth; for there is something at the
foundation of the human soul, anaragous to the' organiza
tion of a plant, which does indeed feed on die earth from
\;'hich it springs, the air in which it flourishes, the light of
heaven which, comes upon it from af~r; but which admits
nothing that it cannot assimilate to itself. We may assist

, a plant, if we will study its natur~, but there are things
which might be put round one plant, which would destroy
another. And so we may assist a soul; but there is only
one way. We 4"ust study its nature; we must offer the
individual those elements alone, which it needs, and at the
time it needs them, and never too much, and always enough.

19
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Then we shall find that each soul has a fonn, a beauty, a
pl,lrpose of its own. And' we shall also find, that there are
a few general'conditions never to be shut out; that, as the
light of heaven, the warmth of earth, and space to expand,
are necessary to the plants; 80 knowledge of God, the
sympathy of human love, and liberty to' act from within
outward, are indispensable to the 8Oul.

_~ . - ~-==..ii""" S
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APPENDIX.

Instead of re-inlNlrting the appendix of the first volum~ I will put
in its Iltead, Extracts from three Journals made this winter, (1836.)
The first is from the diary of a little ¢l'1, and the two others from
thOle ofboys often and eleven years ofage. The first does not show
so much talent, as thOle of the boys, but it gives a pleasing idea of
the slIccession of the exercises, in the mind of a simpleminded lit-
tle girl. It is put in with all its errol"ll.. .

The general orner of Exercises for the Sehool, daring this ~c
. war quarter, may be seen from the fellowing card. (See next page.)



PLAN OF STUDY tOR THE .PRESENT QUARTER OF SCHOOL.
TEMPLE, No. ", BbBTO~, DEC. 1, ]835.,.

HOURS. SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. WJ;DNEBDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 8ATURDAY.

U Sacred Writing Writing Writing Writing Writing Writing
Joumalo Jourilil1s Joumalo JoumaJa Joumala Joumala

READINGS, aDd ..d"" aDd_ aud OIl aud_ ·aud
wIlb Spelling x.-oa. 81atel. ·Oopiol. Tabloto. Cop•• Namben.

- -
X

. Spelling . Listenillg ConversatiODi Analysis Reading Convenatiolll
aud t'L ""thO of aDd OD the'Conversations DoliniDl 'lleadIap. GOSPELS Speech l'araphruinc GOSPELS... - ""'" oftbe . with - oflloe

/ Spiritnal W,boter Wotb If Gelliao, Lifo Paning Banyan LifeXI aud ""til. of from IIld of
XI 44 Imp,,,,,emenL Pike. (lOllvln&tici!k. lJRRIST. Text-Boob. Edgeworth. CHRIST.

·1t~CBS8 •

XII Ariihmetic brllWlng 'WritiJIg Writing Letlen Geography Review- OD OIl '" with oflllo
Colburn , !'aPer Tableto, Friendo Map-Drawing

WlIIIk'•
aud

......... • aDd bI aDd .-
I Fowle. ,T.bleto, Copy·Boo.... Teacher. Woodbridge,

~tbr with 8tudieo.- :
TraYeIo. •111I Mr. Gtillter.

"I N.rUlr'J:'S8 rON.

III Latin I LatiB

I
Latin

I
Latin

IV LoJvage, Lu,aage, L"'W""i'", Lan,uage.
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Ext:ractll from the Joumal ofa girl often years orage.

/
Wednesday, Jan. 13th, 1836.

177

•
Berore School, I read and then took my sister to schooL

In School, A. M.

I came to school and wrote a copy on the tablet, and o then wrote

my journal wlJich I like very much, and I think I shall like it better
and better the more I write it. To-day is the day fot conversation on
the life ofChrist but Miss Peabody was not here so Mr. Alcott began
to read and after_he had read • little, I knew what he WRB reading it
WRB the Dragon ofRhode's it WRB very interesting and I think that it
teaches us to master our paBBioDB as the Knight did that killed the
Dragon. Mr. Alcott then said that thia story taught us something but
he would read us one that he did not think would tesch us any thing
.\:Ie then took the Fairy Taleli and read a story from that we had a
short convel'B&tion, and then had reee..

Roo_

I read from Fairy Tales.
After ReCeBB.

We wrote letters and 1 wrote one to my cousin Maria it was. not 0

writen very weU, because I bad a bad pen and was not quite 110 atterr
tive to it as usual. it waS not a very long one either. 0

After School.

I read froD;l Robinson erusoe which is very interesting u well u

inBtructive.

Thursday, Jan. 14th, 1836

Before School.

I took a walk with Mr. Emerson and his daughter we went round
the cOmmon and it was before breakfast.. After breakfiult IlIewed till
IChool time, and then ume to school.

In School, A. M.

after writeing my journal I preparod to analylize from Pilgrim'lI
Prosre- thiI. the II8ntlllicie that we analy8ed it • on the 74th pap.

1~
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iut
. up.

foUow
hid
bid

""'"laW

hanr·

W1UL
penon

Can
dOCll'
man..
Cbris1lan
candtlI .

. man

80 he Cb~dedhis~ io ]jg~t a candle, and bid Christian fol
)ow him: 80~he had him into a private room, and bid' his mon open a

door. and Chrilltian .w the picture ofa very grave pel'8OD hung up
agaibst the wall. We analysed it in the following manner.

Objects. Action.. Qulililies'ISubltitules. Relations.
1---1-- --

llOmmand 10 be to
Ii ht a hil into

him
be
him
by

I Jikethis exercise very much and it teaches a great d~•. 'After
analySing th~ I wrQte my jou~l of to-day. We had DO recess to
day we were 80 much engaged in analysing that I belei1Ce we el'Jtirely'
forgoi the recess I am sure 1 dId.

I studied the verb doceo but I only got tIle active vojce and I 8hall
get the Passive voice at home.

Friday, Jan. 15t4.

Before School.

I took a walk with Caroline Hemming ~ur conversation was on
flowers she had studied botany so she told. me a good deal about them 
and made our walk very pleasant.

In School, A. M.

I wrote my journal as usual and then we had a lesson in writing.
I then finished my journal, but I will no,w write the coppy that I

wrote on the black tabl~t.

I had a bad cold to-day 80 I did not read but I J'!l8d my journal and
drew a map while the class were reading I then paraphrased the last
verse of the peice that-they had been readinB the J,1&me of it WBI Hu
mility. t,he l~ ~e~ WBI .~ fulloW!!.

".:' .

, .
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Bid triumph, if thy soul feels firm
In faith, a"ndleans on God;

lfwoe bidsllouriah love's warm genn,
And thou eans,t kiss tbe rod I

Then triumpb, man; for tbis alone
Is cause for an exulting lone.

I think this is a beautiful peice lUld I wish I had time to write the
whole of it. We studied a Geography lesson after recess but did not
have time to say it. _ .

Saturday, Jan. 16th.

This morning before breakfast i took a walk after breakfilIt I read.
When 1 got to !!Chaol 1 wrote my journal up to.this time because it

is going to be examined after recess. the conversation was very lnter
emng to-day it was a~ut baptists mostly but I have not time to finish.
I entended to write th~ conversation to day. -but I have not time.

Monday, Jan. 18th.

Before lIChool I read in Robinson CrullO, I heard some one say a
few days ago tbatthey did not like it but would not tell me why, and
I could not think ofthe.)'eB80n because 1 like it very much mysel£

In school I wrote my joumal and then my spelling lesson in my
book.

We had a spelling lesson to-doy 81 usual on monday but I cannot
write it in reC888 I read from' Fairy Tales. I understood the arith
metic lessoD better than usual though I could not prove the sums
(very well) or rather cOuld not put them into words I like the spelling
lesson better and better every doy, after school 1 read till dinner time,
after dinner I got ready and came to School, we first hlld a grammar
lesson 'and then wrote our excersizes which I like to write very,
much. In the evening I read with my Bister.

Tueeday, Januery 19.

Before breaktiIIt I went to walk it was not very cold so we had il
- Vllry pleasant walk. 'I went to lIChool with mY.ister lind then camo
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myBel£ I wrote on the tablet that is before my, desk and then wrote
my journal. After writing my journal I took up my book to write
my 8pelling leIlllOn (that I did not have time to finish on Monday.) but
I did not have time to finish it before ~e clock gave the alarm for us
to tum round to hear Mr. Alcott read he read from Krummacher
.the name of it was The Valley of the BraminB. it began thu8. In
one of the faii-eat valleys oflndia lived the piou8 worshippers of the
holy Brama they call their God Brama but we call him qod it is t!le
aame I 8UppoBe. I ha'Ve not time to tell the 8tOry 80 I will only tell
what it represents I think that the valley repreeentB ConBCience be
caUBe when the young prince came into it he did not find happiness
there but miBery becaUBe it showed hJm more fully his own wicked
neBS 80 conBCience when you eXpect happineBS it only sbowes you
how wicked you are, but I 8Uppose there ore some who when they
go to their CODBCienses almoBt al~aY8 find happineas and I hope
there are ,a great m~y but I must stop or I 8halJ p on to far. To
day is 07'It of the pl_ntest daY8 that I have' pa88ed at thi8 BChool. and
my journal is writen rather better tban usual ,After rec6118 I gave my
dra~ingofa girl to Mr. Gmeter and he altered it and made it a great.
better and made a tree over her head it look~d very pretty. my draw
ing to-day was the bURt of Shake8pear, but I did not 8UCCeed very
well. The next TueBday we E1hall bring a flowerpot (with the plant
in it) for Mr. Graeter. Mother has' a great many so I can copy from
ooe of herB. '

This afternoon I wrot~ Latin exeriises in a book that I have got
for the perpose ofwriting Latin.

Wednesday, Ja1l. 20.

Thi8 'morning we have 'a convemtion 80 after writing my my
jou"!ft18 we turned round to converse the '8ection that we talked about
was thiB. (The baptiBm ofJesm i8 inserted.)
- Wa.had a very interesting conversation but we were interrupted in

the mid8t of it becaUBe ~rB. Alcott came and said that that the81eigh
was ready for we were to have 0 sleigh ride but there was not room
for all 80 I· wanted to give up my place to a little boy that wanted
to SO very much.
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ThUJ'llday, Jan. iI.

1.81

.I went to walk after breakftlBt but it W88 very cold 80 I could Dot
stay long put came in and read tillllChooltime and then came to IehooL

Wrote my journal as usual. .
! 'We analysed the [onowing sentance from Pilgrims Progress. ,
I saw, moreover, in my dream, that the In~rpretel'took him him

(ChriStian) by the hand, ~d led him into a little room where sat two
little children, each one in his chair.

The name of the eldest was P888ion, and the name ofthe other was
Patience.

Passion' seemato be much diIoontented, but l""~Dee was very
quiet.

beSides analymqg this IIIlDtance we had .. eonvel'tl&tioli on ·Patience•
.Mr. Alcott IIpOke oftha Patient aehollarll,and the Impatieat ODes.

i\fter recess we wrote letters. I wrote to a friend.
In the afternoon I wrote Latin Excemises but did Dot succeed vety

welL '.
Friday, Jan. 22.

After~f~I JWd from a book that I borrowed I w.ent to scb.ool
with,mY Ilister ~ia ml?rnins and then came myself. .to-d!ly is the day
for~~g ),ut we h~d. a geography lllSSOn ~dwe (ijd ~O~h"v~ time
to.<lay. •

'fhe geograPllY lelll!OD was on the New:,"E~glanl,i states. it ~
very interesting I think it wu the mos1; interestingQDe we have had
and I think that I could draw the map with out the Atlas. I have not
got a very ~d peD so I cannot write very 'well at least.not so well
88 my Jut journal. I read from fairy tales in recess.' , After recess I
wrote my journal of to-day I have Dot much to say in myjour~l to
!lay. but I will just say what l !lid in the ~OQD. lwrote!l page
ofLatin exel'llisellin my boQk and meD got a l\ll!SODin my Grammar ,
it was the verb Mereo like Doceo. It Was ra~r hud lJut I sot.it:

Sa~lU'd4y, JIUl.23d.

I 'wrote my journal 88 usual in liIChool and then drew part of the
map of New~York. The oon~l'll8tioD to.<lay wll8 on the 'temptation
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of Jll8WI perhape I had better'write the few sentanee&u I have" got

plenty of time. it is as followll. • • •
we had a very interesting convenation but we were not very auen-

·tive 10 ~e did not fulish the convel1l8tion but we shall fuliSh it on
Wedoesday next, I expect.

After recesB our boob were examined and. II •.• • • • • • • •

In the afternoon I took a walk•

.Monday, Jan. 25.

This morning I read before IlChool and then (as my sister did Dot
· go to school) I came to school and wrote my journal (as ll8ua1) which
I.have oxpressed my thoughts about before.

I then wrote my spelling but I shall not put the whole of the lesson
in my journal bat shall' put in as fl':Iuch as I have time to it is as fol
lows.

I
Par'.OirP.,'tili
Part'ner
Par'lf
PU'IIOD

-lpg,1or
Per'ilb
Por'ry
P.. '\er
Pol 'IT l

itha'IaO"
Phan'tom
Plat'ter
Pleo'ty
Pli'aat I

Plo.or
Plum 'met
Pluo'c\or
Poth'or
PO'lion I

Pow'dor]
Pow'er
Pro 'copt
Pre'ciDct ./

These are all the wbrds but I cannot write the meaning I shall
however on Monday next: we had DO receSll (because we were to go

· home a little earlier than usual, because it WBB'"aD unpleasant day, and'
there'were but few schollars here I beleive there was not more than
eleven.) We had a arithmetic lesson we J1ad a Latin lesson in the
afternoon 811 usual on Monday•.

Tuesday, Jan. 26.

This morning I read till school-time and then went with my sister.
I wrote my journal and then drew a map and finished my spelling

lellBOn in my book and wrote the meaning of the worda. I like this
exercise very much I write it on Monday which is spelling day and
ifl do not finish it, I write it every leasure moment of the week (and
80 my other studiea). Mr. Alc~tt read to-day an allegory- the name of
which was The hill of Knowledge it began something like this It
was the season when the sky was pure and oloudl6111 when the leavllII
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began to tum yellow and the fruit to fall when I was walkmg in the
peaceful shade of the treell. I grew weary and sat down upon a
roc~ where the distant buzz of the city and tbe I'U8tling of the leaves
lulled me in to a quiet slumber. I800n found myself in a vast plain
where a high mountain rose upon the middle it was 80 high that I
could bot see the top. it was covered with a great multitude of peo- .
pIe chiefly young many of whom presed forward with vigour though
the way in 80me places was quite steep. but I sli8I1 not have time
to finish it. our drawing to-day was 80me blocks. we shall draw for
next time a fire place or a stove.

Wednesday, Jan. 27.

This momiDg after breakfast I read from the Children's Friend. I
went to school with my sister and then came m~lf, wrote my jour
nal as usual.

The conversation to-day was on the temptations ofJesus. but it be-
. . ~

gau with the meaning of Temptation the general opinion was that it
ment the ~esire to do wrong. I think 80. the conversation was
more interesting than usual there was more silence and attention than
usual I am shure. After recess I wrote the following copy.

TIME STAYS FOR NOliE.

After writing this copy I drew the map of New York (or rather
finished it, for I bt1gan it two or three days ago.) After school I had
a sleigh ride but not a very long one. We went a little way out of
the city., In the afternoon I took a very long walk with my sister.
In the -evening I read.

I alWays' devote the ev-ening to reading beeaUII8 I think it is the
pleasante8t time when my little brother is gone to bed for he is gener
~Iy very playful..

Thursday, Jan. 28.

'this morning Father read the Transfiguration of Jesus on the
Ip0unt.

After breakf8st I took a walk. Wrote my journal at school, but I
got !lither late. Instead of analysing in the usual manner:we had n
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c~n't'81'I8tionon Time abd Bpeee we came to the conclusion that they
_re made at the ll&rDe time. abd we had some eonvel'lllltion on
gramin8r and of the MOOee and Ten_. bud do'bot feel very weI)
to-day so I aball not Write any more in my journal.

Friday, Jan. 29.

This morning after breaktRst I read from the book that I read in 00

Wednesday (which is the Childreo's Friend.
After writing my journal I drew a map. and then turned round to

read from PilgrilDll Progres we read where Christian was in the
House of the Interpreter we read two of the emblems and words,that
Christian said when leaving the Interpreter. After we had finished
our reading lesson we paraphrased tbe same words (of Christian) that
we read they were as follows. •

-- ORIGINAL.--

Here I han seen things rare aud profitable,
'l'biugs pleasa~t, dreadful, things to make me stable

Iu what I have begun to take iu hand:
Then let me thiuk on them, and undentand

Wherefore they shew'd me were; aud let me be
Thankful 0 good Interpreter 10 thee.

My PARAPHRASE.

I have seen iu t1Us house things rare and profitable
Things pleasaut, dreadful, things 10 maki' me strong

In whnt I have undertaken:
Then lei me thjnk of them, and know

Why they were showed to me, and lei mll be
Grateful, O'good Interpreter, to thee.

Aller recess IUr. Alcott told us to draw'tbe New-Ellgiatid States
from memory I sU'eceeded better than I expected to. I will now
make the, outline of the states that I drew. _(Map U omittecL)
- This is not done very well because I did not see the map (or rather I

drew it from memory as I said before.) I read till dinner time after
dinner I came to school we spelled Latin words I did DOl' miss any I
rClid in the evening.
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,Monday, Febr¥AI"Y l~.

'fhjs mOfllHJI d!l1' breakfast I read 811, W1USl. When. 1 got to aool
it.iU,1d Dot b,lgun, IlQ I took a book and ,reod. I wrotB my jOW'llal

(when school began). on Saturday our books were examined ~d
Mr. Alcon i!&id thatmiDe were preUy well and he read part of my
journal. .A.i.er Wl'iting my journal this morning I wrote tbe followWg
spelling ~on•. ' '

,
Spelling and defiDein~'rellllOJl

Pat-ent an exclusive rig~ ,Plu-ral' relating to more than
Pa-thos feeling Pock-et a small ba~. [oDe
Pa-tient ready to wait . Po-em a composition in vel1!e
Pat-ron a supporter Po-et onewbo,writes poetry
Pat-ter the noise of min Po-Iar north'
Pat-tern a copy Pol-ish .to brighten
Phi-al a 8IJI81J bottle . Pre-ciuus valuable
Phys-ic medicine· , Pre-feet 0. comm8J¥,ler .
Pi-geon a bird l"reg-nant breeding- fruitful
Pig-gin a small dipper Prea~ent at this time'
Pi1-fer to steal Pret-ty neat-nearly, [dren
Pil-grim a traveller, ,Prim-er a small book, £w: chil-

Then we had a lesson in Colbtinis Arithmetic '
We had a Latin lesSon in the afternoon.

,Tuesday, February it.

This moming after breakfll8t I read till school tillle &ad then',came
to school and wrote my journal.

After writing my journal I drew the map of Pennsylvania I did
Dot quite finis~ it because I had not time.

Mr. Aloou read a story which showed how some people uSed pow.
er it was about a'little boy who had a sword and used it wrong. but
I did not intend to write the story we had II short convel'!llltion after
it which \Vas very interesting, as all our conversations are

We then drew with Mr. Gmeter.
In t1.le afternoon we had a latin lesson

Wednesday, Feb. 3ei,

This nloming Father read the widow and her t\VO mites. After
20
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breakfast I read a story from The Children's Friend. The name of
the story W8ll The Young Gambler;'s. I liked it very much.

When I got tollChool I wrote my journal as usuaJ. this WlJlII the
sentance tbRt we talked about from the Bible to-day. (The record oC •
1000.) . , .

. .This is avery ibteresting sentance, and we had a very i!lte~ng

conversation from it. It was chiefly'about (this part afthe BentRDce)
Behold the Lamb of God which taketh aWRy the sin of the world.

After recess we wro&e our joumal&

ThursdllY, February 4th•

. This morning I went ofan eraild for mother befure !!Chool. ·When
I got to school I wrote my journal, and then finished a map. Mr
Alcott then carne to me and brought me a slate with the following
seqtance on it ftIr me to analyze. Il is rhlightful to lotle our.frimd8.

I analyzllll it in the following manner.

1
Objects. I Actioua. l' Qualities.· ISUbstituteS'j Relations. r
frleDds i.' delightful It to

Ion - QUI

I think this sentance is true for no feeling is so delightful to me as
love, (or not more so.) . a very intereSting conversation grew out of
this excercise. After recess we wrote letters. I wrote to one ·of the
scholars. the letter that I wrote wp not writen very well but Mr. A
Mid that If I bad time I might put it into my journal this is, it

Dear C--'
I have written 10 many fiiends (Ihougli none more doer tn me

than Yoa. I SUppl'SC thaI. you would.liko -a short Jelter from me {Ihough perhaps
you would Dot like ODe frlllDJ me al much 88 I should from ydu.,

I think thaI the senlancn Ihat I analyzed this morning was very true for DO
f~ling il more delightful \0 me than Ihat of Love. I should like very mUfh 10

know how far you have got in Geography, I have almost finished Ihe map of
PeDnlylvania. I hope to have lime 10 pUllhis letler inlo my journal (nol 'because
il il a very good one bul b;'.,ause Mr. Alcott ";Ihel me to (in have liJne}.

I mUlt Ilop writing now or I shall Dot have.ti!De. ' This is from J~ur friend and
loboolmale.

E-

I

J
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In the afternoon I lIllid 1I1e yerb Capio, I laid them and then went
home.

Friday, Febrnary 5~

This morning I went to school with my sister and then came my
IIfllf ..

. I WI'Ot8 my joumal- 88 Ulual--We then paraphrased the fbl-
• lowing whieb are the words of Christian wben he _ .mont to u

eend the hilt ofDI1Iiculty•.

OAI&Il'Il&L.

The bill, thougb bigh, I covet to _nd,
The dilliculty will not IDe offend;

For I perceive the way to life lies her. :
Come, pluck up, beart, let's neither faint nor fear.

Better, thougb difficult, the rigbt way to go,

Than wrong, though easy, where tbe end i. woe.

P4LU'BJlASK.

TIie bill; though lofty. I wish to go up,

'!'be .diliealty will notd~.me ;
For I perceive tbat the Celestial CitJ1lies tbi. way :

. Come, brighten up, beart, lei' 8 neither faint nor fear.

Better, tboogb hard,10 go tbe rigbt way, . misery. _
Than to go the wrong, tbough it were easy, wbere \be end 1s

After paraphruiDg dlis peiee we turned round to ~d fromPil
grlmB Pro~ we t'e8d where Chrilltian went up the hill and 10llt
the roll (that the Shining ooes gave him) we rad lllBo that he lltayed
at the ClIIItle Beautiful all night. I think that the readi.g ..... more
interestiD! than UlUal this morning. After reeeM I dlew the map of
Pennaylvaaia, (whi~bI shall draw here.) [Map .. 0IIIiUed.} .

We had a Geograpby lesson to-day but we did not get it correctly
80 we shlllli have one on the I18me state, (nen time) (whiela was New
yom. After scbool I read. In the aft.emoon I had a.1eBm &om
the Latin GraIIllD&r.

Saturday we had a very interesting conversation indud but I have
DOt time to wrIt.e it. Mr. Alq)u biked over oUr boob after r6cell'"
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Tullllday, February 9th•

..
Thill morning after breakfast I went of an erand. I got to IICbGeI

rather Jat.e U!iI lIiIOl'IliDg bur 1 was very glad to...my friend .. I
oouJd~__ whispering a littie but I hue roM.. l'lIlIlOlutioll
not to whisper any more (which I ahall try... bep (ud Lkiw.. I
ahall if I try.) I wrote my journal 88 uaual, after writing my journal
I wrote the following worda (from my Geography) about Pennsylva
nia. .

1-Pennsyl'Y'ania is a large, fertile, w-ell cultiVated and wealthy
lltate. The llUl'face is level in the south-east, and mountainous or
hilly in moat other parts. .

2 - PennaylvaDia h8ll a mild climate, and produces.ine grain and
fruita in abundance.

It ill the day that Mr. Alcott reads to us (to-day) he read from
Krummacher Parables, the name'of the story that he read waa, The
people of Na~re. It was a very interestiJJlstellT. I cannot write it
becaUlMl I have not time; I'll. Gneter·. come todraw. There
will be Latin in the afternoon.

- Wednesday, February 10.

ThillIIDJ!Diag lifter bnaldilllt I -.d .&em J'areDtW·~Dt it is a,
..,. 'bea1it.UU} book aDd ther.an. p1eurBme • great'deal.. llhinli it
IDflI8I8 algl'llllt deal; hut to goo back. '!'De'lVIDlIl of the -..y tbBt I
Ned. WIllI, W.. DOt: WIlDS J:lOL this naI1ie tellchw_well'as the
1tO~. Ji.CIlIlllOll Un·tllle story:but mhoe,... t-.dilthe 1lt01'1 will-lean
,BOme by ..(if' t8ey~. to it properly) 1.went. to sclIool with.my
listerLucy and;dlen came mysel'£

When I ~.to school I went to my jotunal w.itlqJleulD'&, It ill
COIIV-aon day to-day and: after the chairs were placed. in shere
usual manner we began by Mr. Alcott'a reading·thefoHOwing. _

tance.· ---
ADd the~ daytbere W88 a~ in CluB of ~ee; ODd

the mother of Jeaus W88 there, and both Jesua W88 called, and his
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disciples, to them~ And when riley wmOO wine, the mother
ofJesus saith unto him, They have no wine. Jesus l!JIIith unto her.
Woman, what have r to do with thee? mine .hour is not yet come.

His mother ll8ith unto the servants, Whatsoever he saith unto you,
do it. And there were set there Bix wllter-pots ()f stone, after the
m~ner of the purifyi~ of the ,lem, containing two or three firkins
apiece. Jesus saith unto them, Fill the water-pobJ with water. And
they filled them up to the brim. And he l'Illith unto them. Draw out
now, and bear unto the governor of the feaSt. And they bear it
When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that it was made
wine, and knew not whence it was, (but the servants which drew the
water knew,) the gOTernor of the feast called the bridegroom, and
saith unto him, Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine,
and when men hue well drun~ then~ whicla is worse; but tjJ.ou
hast kept the good wine until now.

This beginning of mlraclell did Jesus in Cana ofGallilee, and man
ifested fourth his glory'; and his disciptesbelieved on him.

I like the part best where the mother of Jesus said unto him, They
have no wine. I think that it showed her faith in him. The con
versation WlIB very inte'res~ing, d usual. we wrote ~ur journals after
recess. In the afternoon I read.

Friday, February 12

This morning after- b~fast I read from· Parent'» .A8listant (the
book that I read in on Wednesday) but the story tbat, I read W8llthe
Bracelet it was very interesting I went tdschool with my sister and
then came myself., I wrote my journal as usual and then began to
study my ~ogrophy with" great zeal, because last time the JeBlOn
was not well got.

Before I hod time to finish getting ~y le!Json, Mr. Alcott came and
gave me a Common Place book, it was opened lit page 52, the name '
of the paice,was The Western World. It was writen by an Ameri
can poet whose name was.Mr. Bryant from New-York.' It is a very
interesting peice. After reading and studing this pei~e we tunlOO
round to read it to Mr. Alcott afteI" reading Mr. Alcott said that we'
might go to our seats and paraphrase one of the verces of the peice"
the ODe that I paraphrued W81 as follows.

20«'
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ORIGIlUL.

'J'bere Itood the Indian hamIel, there' the lake
Spread ill bhle alleet that lIuhed 1I'ilh IDally nl1 OM

Where 'tile bm_ otterplWJ«ed bini frOfll' tOe ei'ake)'.

.bd the deer dIaDIc ,..' the 1/gIIt s-Je IItIW o'er•.
TIle twKikliog .aim-field mstled. OIl the aItoM; ,
ADd while that Spol, 10 wild, sad lone, lUId fair,
A look of Jlad aDd innocent beauty wore
.And peac~ was au th~ earth and in the air,

'I'h" warrior lit the pile, and bound his caplive tliere.

~1' PiIUPBJLA5,E.

'!1Ml Iadilln vitI,age Itood there; there the lab
Spread its blue ,walers, that lIasheQ willa many oars,

Where the br<!_ otter planged bill' from the. busus,
Aad the deer drank as the lOft wind blew 0 'er
Tho com-field \hat ruslled on the shore j
And while that spot, so wild, and still; and fair,
A look of glad and innocent ,beauty 'wore',

And there Was peace on theeartb and in the'air, [prl!lOlleJ'tbere.

The Indian warrior lighted the'pile ofWClOd, aDd bobDd his

I have not time to finj.kh my joumal ofFriBay.

N. B. The reader will please observe that the above joonJoland
~. wbieh. "How 118 uoeOlTll4Ued. Mr. Alcott 'alknflf' nO first;
41'aughts to be COfOlcted by the iostructor, lIfl<l.then carried off; . as
that would, of course, be no test oithe pupll,'s progress•

. ,

,

..
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:EXT~CT9 FROM THE -rbulllfA:L OP A BOT :I'EN,TEABS OP AGE.

Sunday, Jan. ]7.

When I arrived at IIChool thwmornql foiJnd a good many of
the iJcholBnl there, and we be@aD by llin8'ing Old Hundred, ~18. Al
cott playing on thepiaBO and leadittg' us 'wttb ,her voice, which I
think is a v~ry fine one. We sang for about a quarter ofan' hour, and
then Mr. Alcott explained to us .the words we had' j ullt' been Ilinging
which' I think were vetY interesting aDd characterIstiC.
- The reading W8II very interesting. It \\'88 about the 'T19itation of'

God to MOBe&, from a thunder-cloud, on the tpp ofMottrlt SiniU,arid
when he delivered to him the 'commandrrien'ttl, whiCh 'ilinV appear to
me much c1088J' and-m\1ch rYl4?re lItriet,thlln before. Mr. AlCott asked
all tho.,e who had never disobeyed one of the commandments in
there wholelifu to hold up their hands - not one held up their bands ;
but there was one who I really beleive never broke the commliJld
meiJt9, who was it? that God'alone knows.

The rest of the morning I spent· in reading. '
In the evening we all signed a note to ·Mt\, Aleott,.requeedog·that

be'would giTe'u8 a trial' ofwbscience. He:diit,8Ild:d.~tI l:an

say - though may be not ever before - that I fJid obey CQIlBCienoe.

Monday, Jan. 18.

'I was'6l1ilUpied from:niDe to· ten o'e1ock tD~ lIIOrniag.in writiDg
-my Journal and Spelling Lesson. Mr~ Alcott then aebd me if. I
w_Id :hear the sehool 88Y their ,spellingJe.o... I didthia With
-great p18ll811re 118 lalwBy. ;do when Mr. Moou.aska: anytbing 0( tbis
.kind of me they all beIIaveprelty well coDllideria".Mr. Alcott was
'BOt in the reom and thBy WtlI'e:left to the~o£their own oem
~..

At twelM o'clock weowem· back to ou,...... lIDdbepo 'eta ...iUl .
:metic. ..-

In the aftemOon I CIlDIetGLado and- 1tU4iIcJ.' tMe llyDOfSiIl qf lac
:verb adbibeo.

,
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Tuesday, Jan. IltJ,

We wrote a copy on our black tab1etl'J tQ.oday 'OO£01'e we began our
Journall- thil Willit. '

. Imitate' good actions.

Keep honest company.

We then'turned round and Mr. Alcott read to us a very interesting
and inBtl'Uctive story or allegory called the vlJl.ley of the Bramins. I
sot lJO deep. into it that I Will quite sorry when it ended but we bad
~e.v~ pleeMnt conversation after it. • • •

At twelve ,o'clock Mr. Graeter carne to teach us draWing however
we did no& draw on tabletS but on paper. I drew ·the bust of Sir
Wal~r Scott.

Afternoon.

In the afternoon I carne to Latin ilChool with' the expectation of
SOing a sleigh ride after school,; but all the sleighs had been .engaged
10 we are SOilig to-DlOrrow.

I wrote m, Joum.al tbileveoidg till 7 o'~~ and then wrote •
letter home to my lister.

Ji,Vednesday, Jan. 20.

Having '\!ritten my Journal we turned round and prepared {ortbe
collVersation, the reading WIll' about the baptism of JeIlIS. lb.
was the part.

" Then cometh JeMHI from Galilee to JonIan unro Jhontobe _~

~ieed ofhlm. But John forbade hi~ saying I have need to be bap
tilled oftbe, wby eoroost thou to me. And JCI1l8 answering said unto,
him suffer it to be ll()-!XlW, for thus it becometh us to fuW all. ri!ble- '
OUlIlelll. Then !Ie suffered him and Jesus when he was bIlptiBed

. went straighway up out of the water and 10 the hea_ were opened
unto him and he saw the spirit of God descending like II dove and,
Jightin~ upon him and 10 • voice tram 'heavea sayiDg

This is my beloved IOn in whom I am well pleued. J'

.---------------
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At eleven o'clock ~m. A10flft came to take us a sleigh ride 88 the
sleigh was a large one she I'JIlid we might invite.some of our young'
UillIIdlII whim ~e did with great pleaaure.

Thursd,ay, Jim. 21.

Our _alYiiDA'mr:ercile to-day WalllUl emblem fn»mPilgri.a:u!l P1'O
sn- 'flIllled PUlion and Pa&ln06 wheD W1l had finished. it Mr. 4leoa
said we had daDe it better and quickertluw. we ever ha4 bei8re. I
-.p.-e it W1IIi becal1llS ""' had taken more iIllerel& ia ia tbllll UllUal
aDd had made a etraoger raoIotioa to be aUlenti\oe wtMo 1:fiDd 110

llIUOh «oed CODIea of heln« attebtire.aDd doiq'as •• AJooIt wi8bes
UB all to do I beJeive I shall begin and ,follow in this plan wh1eh :I
very much approve of. ,

I wrote a letter to Mr. araeter in which I thanked him for consent
, ing to drSw me the school-room which I intend to send on to my ta
th1lr llitd mother 88 a l:IeW yll8l'll present.

LET7'ER II.

To aD m.ar00ra :Personage.

Bostg.~ D~ (T"'e,)
Most Honorable Sir,

I hMIl taken Ule 'grut Ibfty 'fjf dedifming
a lener to you, ofmy most humWelIOknO*~ ofM1c1J&n1d,
to you, Sir, for the great servicils which I feel you have rendered to
me. For the de1igbtfbl "flights which I .hllVe Itom Heaven to earth,
I am indebted to you. For the power.J have of changing myself
into other forms, 88 I do when I skim over the geII,tle watem of the
lsurelled WislIahicCQll, or plunge into the migh$Y watem of the Nia
gara, in the form of a swallow; or when I st8a1 the gplden hQney
from the silver cells of the bees; - for all this,' lowe to 10u. And
now I will disclose this wonderous stranger to your sigbt-he ie.DO
less than my own Imagination. .

•. 1'. ,.
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Friday, Jill. ~.

. To-day Mr. Alcott Illlid would be devoted neai'ly entirely to geegn_ I

phy as many of the boys had fullen 110 far behind in there map ~k
that they must lll'ing them tIp I had not drawn Rhode Island nor the
Eastern _tea united which was the 'place we were to stop at 110 I
8Bt myself to work aDd drew both ofth_ and then stamed what was
in the bookeoocerning them. Mr•. Alcott then hea1'd us _61'

BOrne questions about it to him.
After ·receaI .Mr. Aleott Illlid that dIoIe who had1lnillhed there lJe

ograplay misbt write in their Joum'" 80 having fiDiahed it, I brought
, . up my'uumal and drew the tint of the Middle Scate8 which ill New

York.

Saturday, Jan. Zl.

Having finished our Journal Mr. Alcott arranged our chairs and
we got ready for the conversation and though we had a very interest
ing reading yet the conversation Mr. Alcott said he was rather disap
pointed in. I had the slate therefore I could not aid as much as if I
had not. G. K. also having another slate his loss was greatly' felt as
.he is very ready in the conversation•

. The reading was about.the Temptation of the Lord Jesus when
Satan carried l!im up into ·the mountain. I think the reason was
because we were n~ 110 attentive.

The rest of the mornitlg was spent in· lookiIig over 'our books. I
'Mmt away at 9De o'clock flU' dancing.

EXTJU.CTS FROX THE JOUUAL OP A HOT OP ELIEVElf.

Friday, Feb. 12. _ .

I wrote my Journal and then we read to Mr. Alcott, from the Com
mon Place Book of Poetry, n piece caled" The Western World" and
after we bad read it we went'to our seats and paraphrased the verse
which we liked best.

I paraphrased the lines and wrote them down on my slate first, as
I usuaJy do, but to-day I did not have time to put all of them into'my
book.
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After plll'aphrasing I studyed in the geography about the state of
New-Y()rk and then we recited it to Mr. Alc~tt.

In the Mlemoon I WI'Ote Latin Exercises.

Tuesday, Feb. 16.

This morning after our Journals were writen :we turned round and
Mr. Alcott read to us- part of a story about a girl named Geneveva and
I think it is the most affecting and interesting stort. that I ever read or
heard read, he only read part of it (1lB he did not have time to read
the whole,) but he B8id he would read the rest of it, the next Reading
day and he B8id the rest would not be so affecting, but it would be
very interesting.

After the reading we had a receBS after which Mr. Alcott IlBked
those which had brought thier-dmwings (that Mr. Graeter told them
to bring) to stand up, and then he IlBked thOBe which had- Bot brougbt
tbem to stand up. I stood up, .and he Bent me borne as I had no ex
cuse for uot bringing it, I beard afterwards that Mr. G~r did not
come this morning at all.

In tbe afternoon I wrote latin exercises.

Wednesday, 17.

We wrote iq our Journals until ten o'clock, when -Mr. Alcott ar
rimge<1 ua for converB8tion, and Mr. Alcott read to us from dre 23 to
tbe 25 verse in the 2nd chapter ofJohn, tbe words which he read
were the follo'IViug•
• Now when Jesus WIlB in Jerusalem at the passover, in the feast

day, many believed in his name when they B8W the miJ::acles which
he did.

But Jesus did not-commit himself unto them becaus he knew all
m_en and needed not that any man _should testify of man : fOl he
knew what WIlB in man.

When Mr. Alcott bad read this-he IlBked us whafpart interested us
tbe most and the last line interested me (for he knew what WIlB in
man)- and I thought that he WIlB God in a body and made ~lin and
therefore he knew what was in man. I think that the converBation
this morning was very interesting and instructing.
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Monday, Feb. 22.

This morning when I cuoe to school lb. AJoeU told thOllll. that
wrote Journals to write the spelling leeson right into their Journals
therefore I shall write it on the following. page. At ten o'clock we
.turned round and recited it and talked about the meanings of the
words and we had an interesting and !nstructing conversation about
some of them. After the spelling le880n we had a short recess after
~hich we got an arithmeiic lesson but did not get time to recite it.

Afternoon. .

I came to school and got a le8son from the latin grammar and re
cited iL

8peWnB and Defining Leeson.

. Pr<lBper
Proverb
Proxy
rrudent
Public
Publish
Question
Quiet
Quinsy
Quintal
Quiver
Quotient

~n
Relict
..Relish
Remnant
Render
Ru!!'ged
RUID

. Rumor
Rundlet
Runnet
Ruption

to favour·
a common saying .
the substitution ofanother
wiIJe
open
to .make known
to ask
still [the throat.
a tumid inflammation in
a hundred weighi
a case for arrows
a number got by division
place .•
the dead body
a widow
to taste
reaidue
to return
rough
destruction
rumor
a small barrel
a liquor
a breach
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At ten o'eJoek Mr. Alcott arranged us for eonvenation and he read
to WI fiom the third chapter ofJohn aDd the put 1was mOllt intelellt
ed in WI8 about a DlBIl'S being born again. I W8lI not very attentive
the finlt part of ~e cODversetion as I got to thinking about other·
tbinp such as .purcUllion~ &c. but the QOnversetion BOOn inter
8IIted me a great deal more thaD the purcUMioD CBpII and other little
thinp (which I W8lI thinking about at first) and I soon become 10

much interested in the conv_tion that I thought about nothing
elle. The conV8rllBtion ended at a little before twelve o'cloCk aDd
we had reeeslI for abolit quarter ofaD hour after which we wrote in
our Journals aDd other writing books.

ThUJ"llday, JaD. 25.

Mr. Alcott arranged U8 for analysing at ten o'clock aud we did not
do it as 'we U8U8ly do but Mr. Alcott gave us each a slate divided as
he di~des the black tablet when we aDylyse in the generallllBDDer
for instance with Dve divisions for Objects Action8 Qualities Substi
tutes RelatiODB aDd then he acted lODlething aDd' we pot it down, for
illlltance he held up a pink Box aDd ofcourse the pink is a Quality of
the box, therefOre we mould put it down under Qualitiea,~d the
JSox under ·Objeets as it inn Object.

After aDylising we wrote letterll to our.frinds aDd teachen, and.)
• wrote to my COWIin.

In the afternoon I came to ICbool aDd learnt latin.

Friday, ~

. Thia moming after we...had writen our ] ournalB Mr. Alcott asked
the largst lChoolarB If they knew the Lord's Prayer, and all held up
their banda, aDd then Mr. Aleott iold us to paraphrase it aDd write it
In our paraphrase boob. I paraphrased it in the following maDDer.
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LORD'S PRAYER.

PAJUPIULAIIJ:D.

Our Father that dwelleth ill heaven .hallowed be thy tide. . Thy
kiDpu. come, Thy 'Wi8hfJII be perfbrmed in thiII wo~'u they an
ia thy d'W'elIiD« place. Give UII this day what we W1UaJ,. live upon
and forpve ua our ell 811 we forgive thOll8 that IIiD aga.iIB us; ADd
let UII DOt go into temptation, but protect I1tI fioom ,"iI. For taiRe is
the Jdnrdom and power and glory, always. AMEN.

After we had parapltr&eed Mr. Aleolt read all of the parapbruell
aloud, and then we took our Pilgrim'w Progre. and reed aloud to ....

A100tt. After which Mr. .AJeott l"lllld II8rile ofthe puaphrMes apiD.

Afternoon.
I Co)D)e to &Chool and wrote latin exercises.

Saturday, Feb. Zl.

The conveJ'll8tion'this morning was about the lI8D1e thing that it WlI8

Jut Wedn8day, but we did not convel'lle at all in the same manner
'that we did last time and Mr. Alcott asked us a ~t many questiona
that he did not _ time and it W811 very interesting.

M~y,29.

..
<,

Thill mol'DiD« I came to lIChool and wroae the ~JtiD«-.on in my
book which I generaly write it ia and at teD o'clock we tumed MUDd ~

and recited k to Mr. Alcott and had a cooveration, OIl .. meaniD.gII
oftha words and then we bad recesII. After re~Mr. AIcoct h..d- I
eel us each a card of our lItudies wJUch we are to pu1'IIU8 during the
present quarter of BChool we occupied the rest of the morning in . I
looking over it and convening about it. .

AfternQ9D.
I got a le.on in the latin pm.Ql~ ~d. ~ited it to the .h~r. ,.

FINIS.




